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OPENING PLENARY SESSION 

C \MR. 'BASTIAN: The polh::e exe.cutiveis faced'wlthnumerous problems 
./ 

and issues that relate tothe, d~veiopmentand utilization of information 

and t~lecol1111unications technology. Some of the problems and issues .are 

caused 'by the overall ini'pact of the technology on society itself.' Others 

are a: di teet resuHof the use of the techno 1 09Y by thepo 1 ice, oth'e\" 

parts of the crimil,al justice system, and the many other functional areas 
':;. ", ~d; ~ 

of public admi r.; strati on .• 

. Of cOlir~e, sod ety is changing; and, asi t changes, so change the 
. c' 

responsibilities and services that are both placed'on and expected of the 

police executive. On the one hand the police executive can look forward 

to the technology hel pi ngto solve problems, and on the other he must an

ticipate that it will create problems. This makes the technology ,a mixed 

bless i ng - a sol uti on. on one side and an enemy; a cause or means of cer

tain crime,management, or-resource problems on the other. These consid

erations'must be addressed ~hen contemporary and' future pol ice and crim

inal justice problems are being contemplated'. 

Too often th~' pol ice have found that changes in technology caused or 

contributed to major) problems that impact 6n the traditional - and in 

some cases non-traditional.;. police services .. For example,consider the 

,.impact of the automobile on the police service in the last 30 to 50 years . 

Consider the im~att ~f the airplane as a major transportation media. Con

template the impact of the urbanrrrass transit systems that are being op-
.;" '-

erated or pl anned'both now and" i'~ the ilnmediafefufure. 

""What changes' in pol fce operationsmanagementand personnel number, 

,., 
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skill pn,educatiol)al level,pol ice, unions-w1}1 b~, required t'o c,ope 
'.:".' . ~'~'~"'~ ~. ~'." \ 

with the demands trya tw'i 11 be made'on1i t~~:?pOlicef ;.-:' '!I 1/' 

The questioil mi~lht ?e raised abbut'iwhat mass transit has todo' with 
. \. \\ ,. I;" .~. 

the stat~d subject of this paper: i,nformationand;telecommunications 
,. . ~' .. ' .. ~\, . -. 

technology. The ariswer is, of course, obvious: 
, .\,' .' ~ .... , .. '''' ,". 

i nT?rmationandte 1 e-

communications teclinology permeate theel'ltire area. This includecs,/com-
,; -'," ~..., , . -- - , ' ,;.,,-

mun,ications to and from the public safety operc(tion~.,resources,access 
-,J .';- , 

to needed data.~anks ,and data, nece~~~,ry, for ,the many management func

tions, such as budgeting, resource allocation, etcetera. 
',-.';1 ,,"\.; 

We h!lveexperi enced many times over the b 1 essi ngs and prob'l ems ,as

s:.lciatedwith changing technology. This .Qoes not mean, that we avoid the 

technology but rather thC!twe learn how to plan for it and how to ma,x~ 
. . ..' ' :::: -, . :' '.' '. , ., . ' 

i mi ze,i:':s contri but ions to sol vi ng 1 ,aw enforcem.~nt problems. 

, We are not too far removed from the disorders of the fiO.' s anp the" . '-' ,'" ;~. ~ - ~~ " ., ," '"'' '.' '~ . 

inadequacies of many of the radio telecommunicationscapabilitjes that ";' , , . '. . '~;,;'.~ <~ - ,""",'~. 

plagued a number of major departm~nts. The question should be fresh in 

every police ex~cutivels mind: Will my radio telecommuni.cations system . '. ' . 

support my operational needs? ;.WhatcontlqgeYcy plans dol have for' wide~ 

area multi-jurisdiction situations where the resources of s~veral ~gen-
: . ~, " - . , . -

cies must be ~tilized? In reality, few department~ have taken the steps 
~ , :- - : -, T < "." _ : .. 1" ; ': '.' , ' 

necessary to plan for ,on-:goingevaluation of these and many other re

lat~d communicationsquestiorls. 

Recently the Nalton~l Aclvisory Commission addressed this area in. the 
" 

Chaptei"~3 i§ ,:title<t, "CoJllmunic_atiol1s.l~ The='following 
~;"';"';;'~," ,'. ',.'.',.- ",I 

T'''," 

'\ 

• 11 '; 
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quotes'.summari ze inr~ther~terse terms the problems under discussion: 
. '. :.' "'",:,~., 

ItPoHce communications in.the United. States can best 
be described as a chaotic assembly of independent radio" . 
networks wliich someH6w,managesto'movea'moriumentalvolume 
of,radio traffic despite considerable'ir:refficiency. It is 
as~stem t~,~toperates on the threshold of collapse, with 
r~dlo trafflc overloads the~u~e rather than the exception. 
Hlstorical~ly~(police commlmications) have been relegated' 
to ~0\'JP,~l.o~~1FY status, expanding on an unplanned basis and 
behlnd th~_;"gene~"aJaevelopment of the police function they 
serve,:"Th\~Y suffer frampaj:chwork repair and makeshift i n
nov~tlon .. -Given a majoY?"i:ivil disorder, disaster, or other 
m@'.~siveemet~gency, most police communications systems will 
b'i"eakdown.I,1 ' '.1 ' , 

,The foregoirig tends to bf~ a blanket i ndi ctment of a 11 po 1i ce ' 

agencies. Of course,~this is hot the case4~ some of our m6re progres

sive qepi\rtments. Many have well-planned systems, and the plans and 
" ' 

sys~ems' are coordinated on an intrastate i'master pl an" bqsi s.' Un'fortu-

na tel y,'i'ilf'~i s too often the case that we ll-p 1 anned communi ca t i cns sys

tems are in the minority. While we must. recognize that there are a 

number of factors and/or problems that hinder coordinated planning, we 

cannot lose sight of the fact that police radio communications can 

either be al'lasset ora 1 jabi 1 i ty t9 the po 11 ce departments I operations. 

As such, it' is an area that is just too impo'rtant to be 1 eft to the 

"technicians .'~ The police executive must be involved and understand 

the "tradeoffs' and benef; ts I'for the present and future of his depart-

mentIs tOll1Tlunications. 

In the book Technology, Management,and Society, Peter Drucker' 

states: 

.. ' ":~ IIWe- a'~e'?ecoll1ing'~'aware tha~ the major questionsre;. 
gardl ngtechno iogy'are nottechm cal but human factors . What 



:1" • 

" 

" 

does technology do to man as well as for him? For it is 
only too, obvious that technology brings problems, distur
bances" and dangers, as well as benefi ts .. '. Better tools de~ 
mand a better, more highly skill~.~,and>JIIore careful man." 

;j' Hf 

Even though ,Mr. Drucker is, 1;q.)kir19 about technology in a broad 

4 

sense, there is an ana 1"P9Y to be, drawn rel ati ve 'to the use of technology 

by law enforcement., First is the recognition that technology is too im

portant to be left to the techn.icians. 'Again, .the policeexecutiv~ must 

be involved and pv'epared to relate the benefits to the costs. He must 
I . . '- !'...." 

relate the budget costs to the public relationship or public acceptance 

"costs." Second, there is, the overall relationship to the administra

tion, ,and operation of the department;, and third, wh,at does all this mean 
.' . .... ~ , 

Y'el ative to pers{Jnne1 ?How much training will be, needed to obtain the 

p lannedbenefits? What are the "tradeoffs and benefi ts "? What wi 11 the 
, . 

police unions have to say about this? 

Jhe author of Future Shock expressed the same points in a s1 ig~tly 

different manner: 

IIIf We do not learn history we 'shall be compelled to 
re 1 i ve it. True. But if we do not change the future" we 
shall be compe.1led to en.dure it,. Anfthat could be worse." 

Needless to say, the police .£Olnffiunity needs technology for growth 

and survival, but we must also learn to understand and manage technol

ogy, This pointwas'expressed very well by the National Advisory Com-

. mission: 

".Loca1 governments tend to hire radio technicians 
rather than engineers~, These technicians, although highly. ' 
skilled, hav~,diffitulty'in vie,wing pres,ent $tate-of-art 
hi.lrdwareas.anintegrated sys;~em., FreQl:lent(ly they haveex~, " ~. . '. . . . , 

,:,:-,:' 

" 

.--:-----.",--~-~-~-------.. - -- _.-

(: 

(::: 

tens~vedeSign and, purchasing autJlor.ity that compounds the 
cong omerateapproach to communications systeins'~ II' . ' 

5, 

',i:The m~rkedng abi11ty of thehusin~ss c'ommunitY'has ' . 
tradltlonally outpaced,the ~dministrative tal ents of.the . 
law enforcement c0'!"lum ty. In too many instances, the e ui
mento~sy~te~aval1~b1~ from a supplier defines thepolfce

P 

cOfll!lunlcatJons probl~m rather, than. the probl~m defining the' 
~q~lpment. Some pol~ceage~cles fln1 themselves with costly 
ga g~try, non:co'!!patl b 1 e corrmunicati ons .sys"tems components, 
and even S?phlstlcate?cQmputer,~based systems that become 
obsolete wlth ,the arrlVal of a new model." ' 

Certainly a case has been made for utilizing corrmunications tech

nology for police operations. However, can we afford to perpetuate and 

patch an out-of-~ate system by the addition of m~re radios, o'r the 

latest.gadgets, with~uta complete ~eappraisal of what the current a~d 

future problems are and wha'tthe technology "tradeoffs and benefits" ' 

really mean? Can the major cities continue to.planindeperident of their 

surrounding suburbs? Why canltthe state planning agency '(SPA) be held 

. responsible for work'ingwith all agencies to develop and implement "mas-

ter plans u forintegr,ated police c()rrmunicati'o,,'~'~· What needs to " _ sys terns? 

be'done? What can be~one? 

Not too 'long ago a discussion of pol ice cOIll1l~nicatioris was 

a11Y1imit~d toradio.~This is no longer the case. Now when we 

'. gener-

talk 

about and plan for police cOlJlTlunications "systems" werapiqly involve 

ourse1ves;n the companion area of pol ice information l~systems".11 We 

are now c.oncernedwith c:omputer-baS~d information systems and the ma~y 

benefits that 'they are capable of prpviding topoliceoperations. 

In th~·.pa!itde'cade, especiallysince~he be.ginning of~he Nation-

al Crime Inf~rmation Center {NCI'C)'" ..... ' \ 1n 1967, th-e law enforcement COlTmu-



riity in the un~\~¢dStates has -mader~pid p~ogre~s witntbis newfound 
," 'II • 

capability for storing ,and retrieving' the information so vital to po.,. 

lice operations and management~ , ~s with otherte~hnology; ,we have had 

to learn how to use the IIcompu;ier" and how to recognize the II trade-
. . ","'. ,. . . '. '., . - - ." . ' '~. .' 

off's arid benefits.1I The use of. computer-based information systems did 

not help the p:y.oblems with our communications system. We were, soon to 

realize that strained radio communications rapfdly became satur~ted as 
, '-" . \ : " . 

IT19re at"ldmore officer~ attempted to,~ccess NCIC and other complementing 

data fil es. In fact, in many areas the computer based fil es cannot 

really be utilized by the operational police officer because tberadio 
.' ". ~ , 

congestion will not alloW .access to the terminal operator. For want of . . 

a nail the war is lost. 

Even today, in 1974, over seven years after ttte inauguration of 

NCIG, there are, unfortunately, too many pol ice: departments in the 

Unit.ed State's that do not have meaningful access to th~ NCIC system. A 
_. ',' - . _._ . - ".,.7/'," ' 

w~nted person or- vehi cl e checkc'i!lnnot be furnished wi tho.ut long di stance 

telephone calls or muJtipl'e ra·pidrelays. ,Several states don't even 

have plans Tor the future to provide this kind of information service to 
;, . 

the PQljce community. 
-' " :,,", .! ". 

Again, we can turn to tne work of the National Advisory Commisslon 
" ; • j'~ , :)~ ,) -.,:. , 

in theirllReport on the Criminal Justice System. II Part II of this re.,.. 
- • '." •• • _. OJ « 

port add~~sses crimina ljusti cei nformationsystems. Itbegi ns: 

l'Or.ganizing the nati on's criminal justi ceinformation 
i ntoa useful" body of knowledge, has" been tal kedabQutfor 

< 'J 

decades but. little. has been done. . Recently ,however the .' 
urgency·of the nation's crime problem, the' availability of 
comp~tersan~ data p~Qces~ing equipment, 'and the emergenc~ 
ofhlghly skllled professlonals have made integrated local 
state and national information 'systems a :possihility.1I ' 

* * * .' , 
< "For the effective administration of justice., infor- ~ 

matlOn must be rapidly available on the ider:ltitY')location"~ 
characteristics, and description of the known criminal, of~· 
fender~ To this en9' there is a continuing national 'f;ffort 
t? develop compute'nzed criminal history (CCH) files 'that 
wlll ba stored centrally and will be 1nstantl~.~vailabl~ to 
any qualified agency in law enforcement and'trdminal jus-
tice system in Q.nystate. II . 

7 

A question must be raj sed1 about the fact that only a few states 

are operational in the CCH progi~am. Moneys have been available for 

development of statevJide progra~s, such as OBTS/CCH and UCR, but the 
, 

states are slow to develop the capabilities. This means that the 
• , " < 

urban police departments must either attempt to provide the service 

for themselves or do without this kind of information. What should 

the police executive do, or what action should he take to get these 

programs underway and operational in his state? 

Of cours.e, there are many complex problems related to computer

based information systems. The National Advisory Commission summa

ri2:ed'it well in their report, "A National Strategy to Reduce Crimen: 

IIDecisions must be made as to which information sys
temsobserve priority attention and which ones arelessim
portant. Choo~ingthe~iqht jurisdictional level at which 
.to apply and use the developing criminal' justiceinforma:" 
tion. systems technology is also a critical qecision. ' .. 

. HAt the~resent ~ime, local, state, and federal age.n-, 
CH!S arespendlng conslderablemoneys for the hardware -and 
impediment~ of incompatible and duplicative information 

,systems. Money is being wasted, and ,the human'resources, 



tech~i~al t~le.n~s,~n~ skills~va,ilable for development of 
~cr'imHlalJustlce l.nformatitm system are be;ng diffused 

. 1 nmany redundant development efforts. . ' . 

liThe aVai lability for Fed~ralfunds has contributed 
to t.h~ diffusi?n of effort. ,Most state criminal justice 
planmngagencles havEr been faced with decisions on a . 
project.-by-project basis where' a n projects appear to be. 
reasonable and no sett'ing of priorities ;s possible . 

. ... liAs. fu~di'~gexpands. t~edemandincrea~es. Nearly' 
:very st~te1s 1n the ~os1tlon of having a plethora of 
lnformatlon systemswhlch cannot be integrated into a 
u~able n:tw?rk. The price of neqlected planning is often 
hl~h. M1l11?nS of dollars are. spent by state and local 
governments 1n .largeurban sfates without obtaining the 
necessary information in its most usable form. II 

8 

The questions are many~ and the answers are not'teadily available. 

What can the police executive do, o~ what should he do, about the crim

inal justice information system problems and needs in his city and 

state? Can the police executive' afford to ignore the sta:te-wide and 
. . ' 

future cost implications of computer-based systems? Sh'ouldthe larger' 

cities continue to go their own way and hope the state '~ill catch up? 

One significant factor always raises its head to haunt the police 
, . , /. ' 

executive and other top. management dec'ision makers when consideration 

is being given to information and communications technology. It costs 

a lot of money. Quite often the hard questions of cost versus benefit 

ar.e fieri;· :adequately pi"ubeeL What appea;s-to be a 1 09i cal ~ndreasonably 
• 1;, ' : ': " 

inexpensive decision ends up only provid:in~ temporary reli.ef to a com-
.~. . ' '. 

muni ca.tionsprob 1 em. 

In other' caS'es we become· enamored wi th the gadgetry and the prom .. 
. -, . .:..' . '. , 

; ses of the.salesmen·or even ,our own techni ci a~s ~ Too.o'ft.enth~· 
.. " ," • ~), ~ I 

police executive finds the declsiohii~tuall'y made-for him; he'~;allY 
~ ", -. . 

has .no choice. 

9 

The prob lern has been only superfi d all y. defi neel and the a 1 terna

tives have not been documented~ yet the police executive must make a 

"decision" that not only will cost hundreds of thousands of dollars 

but will also heavily influ~n~et~e options available for how the 

patrol and othet~.:field resourc~smust be managed.· 1\ 

T09 often we see police d~partments working around radio zones and 

dispatching consoles th~t were design'ed for another era. The police 

executive .. ends up having to consider his communications as \.~ constrain~~ 

of management alternatives. In. other cases, the police officer must' 

perform his tasks without the benefit of the very valuable and often 

life-saving information, such as wanted persons, stolen vehicles, 

etcetera. 

Information and communications t-e-chnology is expensive. 

valuableres'o~rces from budgets th~t are ;,a1ready stra.ined . 

It drains 

Budgetary 

resource allocation questions must be addressed by the police executive 

prior .to any informaUon and communications technology decisions. 

One example that is on pojnt is the current interest in mobile 

digital terminals .. These devices are being highly touted as the latest 

answer to many of the existing problems of radio congestion and access 

t() computer-bas~d files. They are quite expemiive and mayor maY.not 

solve all of the problems they, are supposed tf). 

On toe other side of the coiois the impact that these devices 

can h~ve on policeoperati~ns. ' They ha~e the potential to allow police 

to consider computerized/~r automated dispatching. Just thinkQf how 

::. / 
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, ' 

police 9,peratlonscotrld change,ufJderafully alitomat~ddi~.pa:tching sys-
I : ' :-~r.\ . . \\ <'. ~ 

tern'~What;managernent andsupervis6rychanges would be requi red? What 
. . ~ ". ~ .. , ,. .. 

part 'of these, chan'ges would be':g6bd? And what part wbul d not be so " 

good? 
. '-, 

.No discussion ,of conternpdrarYinforrnation al)d communication tech-

,nologyin crimi.naT justiceca.n be cbmple.te without consideration of 

the manyrqrnifi cations of .security;' prtvac,x,and confi denti,ali ty. 

" How' poljc'e ,and other criminal justice agenciescollect,store, 

retri eve ,anduse information is. being questioned throughout the , . 
- <;.'. 

United States., 'There are all kinds of 'philosophical, legal,and<man

agernent questions and issues being addressed and discussed .. Legis

lation has been introduced in many statelegisJatures,and the,Congress; 

In some cases the proposed 1 egi sl~;tion wi 11 severeJyrestr1'ttwhat 

police and ,criminal, justice agencies can and cannotd6;with informa

tion. The 'impaot on poliCE;! operations and' information systems will' 
< • • .,~ , ' ," - , 

undoubtedly change many 1 onglest{l.~~l'f?hed prbcedures. ',' 'The pol tce exec~ 
, -' ... : 

utivelleeds ta giVe this entire area careful and deliberate thought 

Md be prepared to discuss all the.ramificatignsof all theis$ues. 
, - . , . . . 

,', 

Another very i nterestingiind; em~r9.tng· area 'that relates to ." the 
" " .: ~/: .' '. ,,1: '. ". ~ (.' 

technology and the police, service is the, 'involvement of computers" . 

one way or another, in crimes: This area ha,s recently been'focused 
. ' .. ' -" -, .' :~ . 

on by;!several large casesof"ffa:udwhere "computers were "maniPlIH'ited. 1I 

One canlpok atros5,()ursociety.and, see. manyway~ ,thlit computers 

can be related, totriJTIinal activlties~The major',researcher ir'l,this 
,1' . 

11 

area.,' Mr. Donn B . 'Parker of Stanford Research Institute., sets forth a 

summary o'f thi;s emerging problem area, inh~s pUblication IIcomput~r' 

Abuse" : 

"Ma,ny of the metho,ds ~ victims, perpetrators,and 
types of losses of abusive acts are changingwith techno-.. 

., ?gi c~ 1 advai1ces.. ...computer tedmalogyanddcitacoinmu
nlCatl0n. t~Ch\1ology. a~esubject to increasing al;>use as they. 
penetrate 1 nto'sensl tlVe areas of hum an acti vi ty: .,' . . ' 

" •. ' liThe excha'rme', transfer ,and recording of;wealth and' 
jnformationhave traditionally beef) performed manUally, ' 
us i ngithe med i a of,. paper, films, postal servi ce, telephone: 
.and s8~ech .and va li'd~ted by. hahds~akes,. handwrt t~~n ,signa.,,: 
tures~ afflxed seals~'and wltnesslng. c Atransltl0n from 
these methods to the Use of computers and. data communica
tions involving the electronic/magnetic me,diais now.takfng 
place in the pOlt~industrial age. '. . 
. , ; ,- ~. ," ' .' f _ - ' : ... , 

" .', "Th~ Wall ,Street Journal frequently reports criminal 
acts,}where two men drive 'up ,alongside an elderly messenger 
.~~r~ying several.'!lillion dollarsworthofnegotiable,;secu- . 
rl.tles from oneflrm. to another on Hall Street. One man' . 
jumps out, hits the messenger over the head, grabs the se
curities,;' and escapes in the car .. This wilT bean 'obsolete 
crime in a few years. NegotiabTesecurities will be stored 
magnetically and :eTectrbn i cally a's data inside computers' . 
and transmitted over communications circuits from one com
pu.ter~o anot. her. '. Perpe~1ators 'of securliy lhefts "wi1luse 
the sk l11s, knowl edge, and access associated wi th, computer 
and. data· communications technology and will not be dealing' 

. With as simpl e,a, victim as the old messenger. II . . 

The police executiVe must be qW,are of how this tecnnology5,s be

'ing us'ed ~'an~ how it will be abused. Learninghowto recognize, in

vesti.g'ft~,'ar.;d prosecute "comp~terabuseu crimes win .become a greater " .' .. . r '.'" ··'c· ' .. c ..• i'. .... "'. ". "'. . ' ", .. ,.' ....... ". 

cha'llE\;nge astthe technology 'expands., . The pol ice must accelerate . ef-. :',' ( .... .,. ' ... ~.:. . . <.,. , ...... " " ..... . 

fortsindeveloping an Imderstanding of and capability to counter and/ 
• , " , , ' . • .' ,. • • • c ; ~. • - ',' -, " • • 

or investigate i'camp,lAter 'abuse.'n The challenges Win be complex and 
:,': -, ,.-" "-, ," - ." '. " 

expensive." 

• I 



. In "summary ,:. tge pol ic,e;:jej(eq~;i4~:~~l:lst be ,prepared to ,cope; w,ith and 

take adyantageofinformationan,d,cqmmunica:tionstechnolog'y,and to 

change a~ the demands change. How~ver ,he, must change o~ly ,after care~" 

ful thought, del iberat;,on ,and planning. 

" " ,'...". ',- t·.h·.at· .",·are underw.~y'··., I will There 'are a, .rHunper of activit; es,., run 

through them' oriefl,y. \'. 

We talk about.OBIS (Offender',Based Trilnsactions Statistics) com-

puteri zed criminal histories. ',i;'i<now many;ofyou are, fami liar with 

those. 'Th~defipitiQ!l~ andstr~~tur~areweil l~id out. in"the Task 
"'. . \ . 

"j} , . 

13 

. , , 

In 5 orne cases the urban areas hav~)notbeenable'towait on ttiestates, 

and .they 'have •. had t6move, alit ·on· their; own.·' We; would' hop~ that you •• ' , » 

would be. able to provide somec'atalystor $fimulus to the appropriate 

authorities in your state"so that the CDS program can move on, not for 

the sake of the CDS program but for the sake of t~e UCR, CCH, the OBTS, 

and the,da,tawe 'need there. ' 

There are plenty ofmoneysava'ilable.· UnfortUnately, we have not 

been able to moVe it. ~1anyofthestatesare moving, but many are not 

interested. 

We have had a lot of activitywithProjeCt SEARCH. Some df the 

activities that relate directly with the Departmerit of Health, Educa

tion,andWelfare (HEW) are teleconmunications.lam going to talk 

abouttheNALECOM~or National Law Enforcement TelecommUnicationProj

,ect, which isbeinghaodled by NASA 'sJet Propulsion Laboratory for 

lEAA. They a.re looking at the cOmmu'rlications -that is, national com

municationsneeds for the entire criminal justice 'system, includlng 

police corps and corrections - for the next decade. They are trying 

to make 'sure that We understand 'what the problems a'nd needs are going 

to-be SQ that we can begin to planfor,thatkind of capability." 

.. W~'ilhave two major projects tHat must impact 'on the urban areas 

state.juditial informationsysteins'and the'offender-basedcorrec

tionsinformation systems . In the state 'judicial, inforrnation.$ystems 

there ,are eleven states where. the statewide 'court 'authority is work~' 

i ng in cO'rnmQ I'! ",wi th ,Project'SEARCH>a,nd' the Irrstitutefor'Judi ci a 1 
/":', 



I 
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Administration tp trYrand'. ~e\,(E:!lop a statewide,module to feedindisposi-

. tionctata,-to,~he,' c~mputerizetVcriminarhistoryand OBTS fHes. 

We 9rea 11 fanl'iliar witht~e prob 1 ~ms we have-had wi th: the COH :pro-' 

gra~ in trying to ,get,d,;spositjohdata from the court~Jhisis':one .of 
- ,,- - '. '. ,""., ,- . 

theactiv:itJ~s thatJs underway to,tr'yand solve that,proolem. ' 
_ ' ". ( .... ,. - . 

The .offender-based corrections system i$.the same on the correctians 

side. We have :ten states where :the state correctionsauth'orit'ies are 

working with Project SEARCH'tod,evelap:the~correctionsmadule to.get.the 

corrections data into OBTS ahd computerized criminal hi~tories. 

We have had a pr()jec~ on standardized,crime .reports ,-standardized 

field reporting and crime reporting. This project shQuldbe coming out 

soon. Inasmuch as they started ,digging into-this areaabollttwoyears 

,ago, it bee,ame very comp 1 ex and ccomp 1 i catectto, r,econc i 1 ethe 'd ifferences . 

That project has been .coor,dinated with the, FBT/UCR program so that what .. 
.' , ". . . ~ 

ever we da,_ whatever,recommendations we come aut wi.th - and they would' 

be only r,ecommendations - would be compatible with 'the existing UGR 

program .. 

We: have hada ,major ,efrol'\t ,underway ,to. develop a mode] state iden-

. tificationbureau. It is pro~,abiy one of th,e-best products;ta come.', 

outpfProject SEARCH. Any state CQ,uld ,adapt,(thi~ m()del,to·:/ftspartic

uTar situati on.Jf ro~tarein a state where the stateidentificati,on 

'func:trQ_n .i s, ~otmovinga.head-andthat·tehds to be one of. the cr1ti-
" " . - '. ., .' '. . ~', - .... - '. '., - . ". . 

. cal e.lements -"'it is oneoJth~majar ar~.as where the<'tnajor' cities h~,y'e 

to keept.heJ,r.:Qwn i dent ificat1 oncapab ilitY'afldde~ 1 dfrectlywith. the!! ~ 
\> 

FBI Identification Div; sion. :, 

,:; 
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. This is a report thai: you, need to.push upon the appropriate.state . 
, . ~. - -

authorities';; model state iidentification bureau ~so that they tan begin 
. .... .. I .. '.. . '_ . .. 

to develop the stata ~idenf" function. Jhiswascoordinated with the 
. " '. . . - I::, 

", ", -' :-,' -, <'.,,-:.- - -.. ":- --7"'" 'c' ,.)' 

Identrficatfon·.Divlsion of the Bureau .. • It 1.s cansistent with the CCH 

POlicy that hilS been lald,o!,Jt now for several years .. how this hier-, 

archy of'informatian will devel;opbetwe~n the. states and the FBI I ~ 

.' 'iident" and C~H areas. ' 

There is another majar praject which we hape is gaing to be sig

nificant in addressing the communicatians problem. We realize that most 

of the urban areas Qave tremendous problems in warkingwith the state 

planning agency to get stateWide plans developed. 

'In the last couple of months we have provided a grant to APCO (As

sociated Public Safety Communications Officers, Inc.). APCO is gaing to 

doa reviewan<;l as~essment of the fifty state radio plans. Their first 

effort is to go in with the state planning agencies and sit down and 

look at the",state plans. where they extst. 
. , 

Unfortu~ately ,I hav'~' ta admit. that. "'we are not pl eased- and .we are 

s!Jre you are ~bt pl eased- that there are a number of states ,that de not 

have s'tatewi,de communicatians .. -plans . We have several significa.nt proj

ect.s that are und~rway wi.th th~ InternatiohalAssoci~tton of Chiefs al 
Police (lACP).,., Theone that is mastimpartant is the development of a 

. standardized system for auditing .of Uniform Crime Reparts : The ~esearch 

yi v:i.si ()o isw6fki ng, on thjsprojectwhi ch is 'cop-rc:jinated with theF'BI/ 
. . 

UGRSectiQn. They are workingyery clo§.~ly on it. They are working 
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with some of the ear'lyefforts, such as in St. Louis, where they have 

had a meanS of auditing the UCR type 'of reporting for some time. 

, IACPis also workingon a serialized stolen property project 'and 

is trying to dig in to how serial i zedsto 1 enpY-operty files din be 

used and how. they can be compared. For e:XamWL~';' 'we have had some cases 

where they have the seri'alized stolen property file of NCrCon one side 

and' st~te and local complementing files on another side. The two neVer 

come together. 

They are going in to try to research the big cities to determine 

and demonstrate the utility that they can finCl,doc:umenthow these 

fi 1 es shoul d be. structured, and how we' can get the left hind to know 

what the ri~hthand is doing. 

The most recent project that we have with-the IACP,whichwe think· 

ismosf>important because of its potential impact on fhe' future command 

and contr;ol systems which are being developed in the larger Cities; is 

where the IACP is joined together with theU~S. Bureau of the Census 

on geographi Cel lly-basedfi 1 eS for 1 awenforceri1e~t. 

As you know~the automatedgeographically';'based files,.. that founda

tion for any basic command and control system - came out of an earlier 

census effort. Many of'the polic,e departments have picked up on that. 

This has become the foundation for collecting data for compa.raoi1Hy 

purposes ·and for dispatching~}i 

We 'found that a nutnberof citles were trying this way and thatdvay. 

This is a prOject for bringing In thep~ople who are actually doing;lhe:' 

:'.' 
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work. inord~!- to w~rkwith Jhe .IACP a"d~he Bllreau of the Census and 
_,_",.r ' ., - '.' 

to come up wfth guidelines for·.thosecities~hicharejust getting 

into this:,business. 

It is ve,ryexpensive to develop geographitally-basedfiles; but it' 

means that this 'is the, foundation that allows you;~o relate your crime 

data to the utilities data, for example, in, the City, to other planning 

data and ()thercensus data. It becomes the backbone not only for com

mand and control ~utJor crime analysis teams. 

Another project which directly;mpa.cts on your 'operations is the 

gr.ant that was made last year to the Ncitional Law Enforcement Teletype 

System (NLETS). It was given a grant to ~pgrade itscapabil ities to 

provi de nai.~iona 1 communications capa.bi lity. There is no data base here, 

but it has the capabil i ty of provi di f\9 a ,message swi tch .• , . 

They made a phenomenal effort. We made the. grant ~n June 28 last 

year, and the system went intoop~ration the 24th of December. In that 

period they went out on competitive bids for equipment, and they have 

redundant or duplicative c6mputer switches. They got them installed 

and had them in operation in less than six months. 

Over half of the states have high-speed interfaces on NLETS. This 

means tha,t, one agency can communi cate with another agency across,the 

country, Unfortunately",,:, and this ties back into the whole planning 

process ;. we still have some state~ where that national pipe. usually 

goes into the state capitol or some city and stops. That is where,we 

have aQ entire law enforc:tilment communjtystatewide that dDes not have 

, Ii 
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meaningful access . so they can tal'k to their counterpart in other states ~ 

or even withirithejt own state. 
, ..-' . . a \~', 

In the same state~ we found situations·where NCICservices go into 
.' .O:"'_--.:"'\._ 

pne or 'maybe two'points: at most,and thEm we have' 10 call in the Pony 

Express to get NCICservices down to the man on the street. It liter-. , 

ally does not make NCIGservices,'~ that vitalinformafioh -, avai Table to . , 

fheman who;s on the street because nobody is ,trying to .relate 'the pro

cess·of communications to the information and its utility.·. 

, I have alreadyVhrieflymer'ltioned the NALE:COM Project. It is a 

study effort being funded by LEAA to the Jet Propulsion NASA Laborato\''Y 

to develop the 'requirements for National Grim'in~l Justlce Police Corps 

and Gorrectionsfor the. next ten years\ We should have some reports" 

com; ng out in the very nearfuture.* ' 

One of the reports talks about one of.the things' 'that we found out 

the emergence of mobile digital devices. the pbtential is there, if 

thesedev;ces'areutilized by major Cities,td blow the lid oTT ,our 

nati.onalcommunications needs. 'Just think about it -if officers wfth-

ina department have the abili ty to tal k wi th each other and iJ)CJuire 

directly to a database, we will then avoid th~t.constraint which we 

have had of , going through the dispatcher and al1thevoi cecommunica

tiol"ls...This canTite~,ally blow ,the lid Qffof communicatiol1s -communi'.,. 

cationswithih your city, cOl1l1nunfcati onswi thin' your state, and communi .. 

catl0ns hetween the states. 
.,,', 

Tha~~fcau~es:u$ to ,rethin~ the system~'Th.is "is .going to bean 
,.' ~)' -.' . , 

o . 
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ongoing process, trying and 'keep'ontop of. these emerging~equirements. 

In doing this~,' one of the things that we had to do was to develop plan

ning guidelir\'es for applications of mobile digital commun;c~ti:ons in 

law enfort:ement. This isadocument that we will try to get ou~ to y~u 

just as' SOOI"l as it is available. It is in draft form now. It will give 

you some guidance as police executives. It'is not a 1 of, but it is the 

best w~ have been able to accumulat,eto date. 
,,t,, 

These planning guidelines mGsf be'a pr,erequisiteforanipolice 

exeputive who is considering utiljzing this technology." All the
i 

ansWers 

will notbethere.: Hopefully we will at least get all the questions in, 

but you will have to go through it and be careful about going into some 

of this technology so that you do not make some big mistake. 

On theother side, .we 'recognize' that we at LEAA;have not' been able 

to provide a great dealof.r.\irection to the 'locals iri planning for their 

communications and information technology applications, nor to the state 

. planning agency: We have a project that is underway' now to develop 

policy 'procedures and guidelines relativeto the whol,e grants process in 

c:ommunications and information technology. This will pull together all 

the requirements - Federal, LEAA, and state. It \·i"11.1 show what has to . » ' ' 
be done for the procurement of eqUipment, what sho).lld be done prior to 

, '. ""~' - " - . 

making the decision, and how to pla.n for it. It is going: to take ~ 

1 ti-'c>l e wh il e to do . 
. , 

, Intheme'antime, while all of th~'s~ things are underway; I think we 

need to look at these st.andards,and goals,relate -them to your, situation, 

" 

i 

! 
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arid let you have a chance to give us some feedback as to what we are npt 

doing. 

doing .. 

We realize that there are a number of things that weare not 
;~ ~ 

There are some things that you are not doing at' the state planning 

agencies, helping to develop,plans that go beyond YO!!\ ju~isdiction, and 

giving us guidance as to exactly what this policy developm~nt seminar is 

all about. We want to know how we can make the necessary adjustments, 

and how we can make recommendations .to our leadership as to where. the 

real priorities are in order to beaf ·service to. you. 

MR. VElDE: I, would like to add a couple of comments to :lloyd's 

paper, which was a comprehensive and excellent analysis about the sys

tems work that lEAAis doing. 

I would also 1 ike to look down the road al i ttl e and.review the 

current state of the art in the computer business and.what,it looks like 

for the year or two at the most. 

I have here a silicone disc. It i~ 8~OOOth of an inch thick and it 

has about a hundred littT~ squares on it. 

Thi sis how th~y are made in the factory. 
.~; .' ' 

E~ch square is called a chip. 

Each chip has .the equivalent 
, ", '". , 

of 7,000 electrical circuits in it~ so this disc.has about the ~quiv

alent of about six ,hundred thousand radio tubes. 

Theselittl e d\,i ps are what are usedi n the ha~d-h~JcI calculators. 
J . , 

As you know, that bus.iness has gone through a ,rather dramatic evolut10n 

in the last year or so. You can now buy these little hand-heldcalcu-
"/ ' . <': '.i" • 

lators for thirty or forty dollars. 
'.. ", ":,' - < ; 

( ;' 
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these chips are also used irf the new electronic watches; They are 

now'beih~r used Widely in computer systems. There are some dramatic ~e-

I· ha', ve here. the 1 i terature onwhcit is called a vetopments occurring. 

, h' h ,'s a, com'pu"ter' made with these integrated circuits. dini ero processor, w , c . 

Here isa picture of one. It is a small box. It is roughly equivalent 

to an IBM' 360-30, which is the second generation computer')that IBM, until 

recently,was s~elling for a million and a half dollars. This box retails 

today .for~ine hundred dollars. 

North American Rockwell is going into/.mass production on a computer 

to be put into trucks for· ahthskid monftiring systems, which isola re

quirement placed by the Depart'llent of" Transportation. That computer is 

. 1 k . thOng 1,"ke a fuel pump ~ it is abolltthe size of a fist and 00 s some 1 

that small and uses several of these chips. That' computeri s goi ngto 

re'tail at about a hundred and fifty dollars. It will be on the market 

this fall. 

Within three years - and probably within five years at the outside 

it will be pOSSible to putthe.equivalent of the largest commercial 

computer now in thi:! market -say the rBM 371-55- into a patrol caY'. 

That computer will cost not more. than a thousand do 11 ars, perhaps .1 ess . 

It will also have', using essentially the sa1l1etechnology, vast 

" storage data bases which are minia.tur~zed so that, if you wanted to, 

youcouidstb~e electronic image'~~~f:e\l~rybodyl s fingerprints in the 

country in that patrol car .. 

This is gOing to be a major revolution;n 'criminal justiceinfor-' 
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mation systems as well ,as in the'rest of society. Literally every home 
,- <I • 

- 4f the householder knew what to do with it -: could .haveits own,com-. 

puter, just as everybody is now buying ~~be hand-held calculators. 
. . 

One of the things that. we. are sponsobng and are about to. get a . 
(l. . , , ' 

propos a 1, on i swha t I call ~roject Dick Tracy. .~It;S" sma 1J po,' ice;: .. 

.man's watch which will have one of these electron" atchesin it. It 
. . . " -', . , . . ,,<,~... , 

wi 11 also have.,.an e lectroni c timer. It wi 11 be a method of measuri ng 

ambient temperature as well as having a pulse rate monitoring system 

built into the watch. 

As you know, the, largest 1 ine-o{,..duty cause· of death among pol ice-: 

men is heart attacks; the same goes for firemen. This wil1gi ves;ome 

sort of syst~m for tell ing you the percentage. of your maximum stress 

'Capaci ty unqer whi.ch you are operating. 

We expect that this watch will probably retail. at' abQut fifty 
. . . 

dollars, once LEAA pays for the development cost and the design cost 

of these little chips. 

Th.e first chips that they make on these are very expensive. I 

think they c()st anywhere from a .hundred thoL(s,and to five ,hundred th()u~ 

sand dol.lars. Once they are ;n production, each one of these little 

chips will retail for about.five.dollars,soyoU can get some idea of 

where we. are going .in the informattonsystems area. 
• > " 1;, 

Incidentally, there'ar~ similar developments in the mic'rowav,e", 

business; and i.n fiber optics to replace coppet"and wire fqr communica-
'" " 

tions. circL\'its. .Alreadythe Navy i.sllSi~ng~tie~:~~ glass pables t,o ')re-
. I! 

\ 
\( 
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.. place copper cables. 'rheyare more efficient and have a much higher 

spe.ed.. Using the same manUfacturing technology ,within five years, in

stead of sending el ectron puises through these ci reuits they will be 

sending light pulses which will increase the capability of thiscit'

\cui,trY'~a.ijout ten' thousand times over what it "is now . 

W~ are in ~day of rapidlyC developing new technology .. ' The ques

." t;o~ ;s - what canyou,as police execut-ives, do about it?':) What im~ 

pact will' it have on your profession? Celn we make the bes~t use of it 

without its taking care of us? . 

So much forLEAA's systems programs and just a very br'ief look 

at the future. 

Inci dentally,' my offi ce is sponsori rig a .techno logy assessment of 

all this and its impact on criminal justice. We will have that study 

done ina few months, and we wi 11 be gl ad. to 'sendi tal ong to you when 

':. 'it comes ou-t~. 

This disc happens to be a product of~ational Semi-Conductor. It 

is a company in San Jose, California. They call it their mic:ro proces

sor. Actually the model that is equivalent to the 3/'.:0-30 is the 

IMP 16 C-200. There are several comp'anies that are making thE!m: Micro 

Elecironic;'Oivisi6n of North American, a company c~lled I~TEL - also in 

San Jose - Syneti cs, and a toupl eoi~,others. 'These ~te the only ones I 

recal1'~ 

MR.MACY:When would they be in production? 

. MR. VELDE: They are in production now. This 'is off the shelf. 

You can buy it today for nine hundred dollars. · Incidentally, within a 
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year; they wi 11 be. sell i n9 for foyr hund~ed dolla~~. ,Any' of you who 
.~. 

are interested. in trying this out,. let us' know. 
'. ' . .. ~ , ~- ~ - . . . , . :, .. ~ . .t '. "" 

there is an ad in U.S.' News & World Report f~r:theMicro-Electron-
. '. ," ," :" .. "-.-,-.. ~;;. -. "' 

iC~' Division of' f'h:>rth Amerjcan that shows one' of these c3rcuits~10ng
side of a penny. INTEL in San Jusei~ another company in thebUs'tness.'\ 

UnfortunatelY\t aneof the limitations of this is that the compa;.. 
" '. - - - - • • ,.... • - < 

nies pre:i~r to deal in b.ignQmbers. They are currently turning out a 

mill,ion circuits a month, just for hand-held calculators. In other 

words~they like to do a big volume of business. 

T was tal king to them about automation of legal research and put.,. 
. ." , , 

ting thQse micro ,processors in every court system in the country. The 

man just laughed at me a,nd said, "Well, that i sone day's production 

for thi s ci rcui b'y. II ., 

. "d t' 11 an o' bso~,,:) .. te model.. T, he sa, me c.o" mpan. y. is now This is, JnCl, en a y, .'" 

making adiscab~ut three times as large. That disc has five hundred 

,chips. I don't knowhow many ,discs a day t~he,rare turning out. All 
. . 

these circuits are designed by computer, and the entire production 
.' c :.,'. • '. • • ~ I • 

li,ne is, checked by computer~ It is reallyquiteimpressive." 

, , 
In San Jo~~ there is an area called Silicone Gulchwhic~ pas about 

siX orei.ght of these ~ol11panies withifl a one mile radius of each other • 
. " - . 

This is where all the governmental work. is being ~one~ 
,- .: . . . ' ' . - ~ . . , . 

,Th'islitt1e watch will have its own se1f-c()ntained powe,~ system. 

It will not needbatteries-.Thereareseveralways to accomplish t~Jis. 
.. ' "'. ' ... , •.... " .1) ....... ' '. ff' h b' d" of elect~ica1 
One' is~pro~g~ use of solar¢e1J~ running ° . t e .0, les " ',,' , 

:--. "', _ t-·:' .,. -, .. 

",' : ", ~ , 
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" 
. systems or !"{K~ earth's magnetic field.' They have a new set of electronic 

numbers that wi'll litH ize thi s which has'very 1 itt1 e current. 

W~ gave 'a $250,OOOgrimtto 'the Metropolftan Police Department of . 

the" District of C:01um~iato' develop a hand~held mobile digital' termin~l. 
That contract has been awarded. I '~mnot sure ,butI assume that we'· 

will LISe this k;ndofci'rcuitry;thatis, with the chips. The ctrcUits 

are all designed and 'readily avai1abl~,so 'i{'shou1d" no'the t.oo much of . 

a deal. 

MR. BASTIAN: There are two bidd'ers .who are vying 'for this Idnd of 

con'tract. They are'both very much" aware of':- the importance ofhavi ng 

something to show. The D.C. Police Department is pushing'themto have 

something ready by the time of the IACP conference, so they hope to 

have something for you to see'at the IACP' conference nextfan in Wash-

",ington .. 

, . . 1 " d lp' t It 10oR'~as MR. BROWN: There have been st,artlng eve 0 men s. 

though'I am going to have to stay around for ~mother couple of years 

now to see what all this does. How much goodisthis going to do us 

now in the Tight of the Ervin hiTl' and other pending state1egislafion? 

lam referring to r-estriction of a~cesstocrimina1 history irfT:6~n1a
tion~-' I would hate to . try to budget. a11thee'xpenses'and find out that 

" the Congress said that I could not dissemin~,te this information if I 

'collected" it." 

'CHIEF DAVIS: WhEm,we,get al1 this stuff'fromlEAA, wewili stop 

takingFea:e~al inOh~y and this will help us tostaiout of their . 

clutches. 

"',j. 
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MR. VELDE: congress'i's in the mjdst o·f consid.eration, of these 

bi 115 ,_ ,Jtdoesnpt~'~pear that tongress ,Wi}}!~ct'on the subject this 
'....;:;.:;, 

jlea r. ',As everyday ,goes by~ the,] i ke 1 i hood,:of.' Co.ngressionalenactm~nt 

'- i" 

'thi s year Jsmoreandmore r,emote~ especially With th~impeachmentp~?- , 
, ',' :.\\ 

cess tying up one or both bodi es for, a suhstanti a1 petiodoftime.':'.' 

Ther,e,; s some sentiment, however, that ttieSepate ought to pass"a bill 

as a parting monument to Senator Ervin. 

I think thependingbill generally will not substant;allyr~strict 

criminal justice uses of crimina lhi story r~c,ords forrouti ne proc~,ss-:

i nginformattgn. There caul d", well be some>very significant limita-: ' 

ti ons, oni nte 11i gence i nformat,i on, however ,forcrimi na ljusti Ce uses.,. ' 

I am speaking ,here of automatedintelligenc:systems. 
-, , .~ 

MR. BROWN: I read the .billonce. That1s a ,dangerous situatiol'l' 

I thought our intelHge~ce units would bew,ipedout with that,~ 

MR. VELDE.:The Ervin bill flatly prQhibitsautomatedintellig~nce 

systems. It does',not regulate too much any other ,systems, at least in 

the.c;iraft tl1at, was"infy·oduced. The Justi<;:ebill applies to, bothauto

mat~d' andint~lllgen<;:e,andsets"upa ,lIneedto know"staJ)d~~c;I and'Pro~ 
. ", ,..I " ,," " . , ".0." ' 

hibits ,dissemination outside of the criminarju~tice ~ommunity with a 
. '.. ,.'. :';. ': ", : ,., '. '.' 1;. -',' . , 
Ji ' , 

couple ,of:; eXGe~tions', such as na~jon~l ~efen'se .and the milita\Y~i ", 

MR. BROWN: Someone should 'get the IACP involved. 'We CQUld'AO ' 

~: someth,ing ap8u~ this. It may riotbe.asbadasjt looks Qn.f,irst,Y~~ad
tng, but we need someone to study that: thing in languCigethCit'we',,<;:an , 

. ,1' 
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." , " ' 

understand.. Then we . sl)oul d adapt some attitudes, and postute,s •. 
, ; -,' ." , ',: 

'COMMISS~ONER LOONEY': I~.h~sserjous effects oh police across the 

nation.' W~ haveaddressed,ou~$elves to thel;:rvin Committee indi:~attng 

serious reservations abo.ut it., I ha,vea 1 sodi scussed it with Mr. SaXbe~' 

who.assured me on behalf nf th~ IAC~thatthe bilJs'~ouTd not he passed 

. in their~p'resent formanc;l woUl dl10t inhibit the po 1i ~e i nany way. So, 

we wi'-' watch it ver.y .carefully.~'ThE! s'taff of IACP is on top of it, 

and they. are keepi,ng mei nformed. 

There are s.eri ousdrawbacks, which I poi nted out to the COrnmi ttee. 

They were very sensiti~e to it and indicated that they did not want to . 

do anything which would prevent us from carrying out our responsibil

iti.es. 
.' 

I feel the bills will not pass in their present form. I feel that 

011~ the b,asis of information that I have received from the S~nators and 

frcifutheA ttorney General.' 

. CHIEF DAVIS : Sesure and vote<>i n November because if .we get more 
> .' I! 

Greenbergs in ther~ n~xt year, the sitUAtion will be worse .. 

COMMI~S,IONERLQONEY: We will be watching the situation carefully. 

'. MR .. VELDE:; Thissubject,incidel1tally, could be develoRed mote 

fur,y in the workshop sessions. It is a transcendent issue that could . 

directly affect the police operations,. 

LE:!t us now hear from LEAA's National Instjtutf~ of Law Enforcement, 

~f1dCri~tnal.,Justi ce and get ; b~ief s,ummart0t:sol)1~ of the. projec~$ . 
, . '-~""', ':""7t' .:_. ." , 

that it has been supporting during its brief existence in the<police 
: , 

area. 
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MR. FARMER: What should be the priorities of police chiefs in the' 

area of research andexperimeritation? Where should' we go i~'t~isat;'eC'? 

't~ s ·t··h·at· the third~qroup~~ going to think about ~his'~ These are ques , on .' _ . . . . 

. ' a 'lead ,'nto' th',,·s, we would like to .ta1kabouttwo things: afternoon. As 

first, what the InstitJie has underway and what has it completed; and 

seconq1y, what 'its tentative plans are for the future. 

'-;~i/W~ all know that r:e~\earch results are in varying degrees of,use~ 

fulness. Some are quite useful ,"Some are not quite so useful and much 

research is qui te usel ess. ' ,Therefore, if' is qui te' important for ys' to 

. h' ',.' ,,,,s' t' 0 what the. y want, have the input from'c , ers '" , 

Since its establishment in 1968, the Institute has conducted a 

very active program of research and experimentation in the police field 

a'S well as in other fields- courts,' corrections', cril!le prevention, etc, 

, Compared with the 'need, r think we wi 11 all agree the results have 

,'s not very surprising wh.en y.outhinkofthe general been limited. This 
. ' . 

. ',' ,. . l' ,' .. All the 'missing chapters in police science condlt,on' of po,ce sc,ence. '. . . 

are there. You will lookiri this' and that book arid see nothing about 

. ,'n view of the general state of pol ice' science,I think corrupti on. ' So, 

'. . . .... . ' b ' ,,' It might have' been lilTiited~ but we have made' a signifi cant eg, nm ng, 

it iSB si~nifi~antbeginnirig. 
.'\;. 

. . h' ,'s b'e,"ng" done?' I be1'ieve we have To illustrate this .first, w a~ 

. , . " f'··· , . f. irst, '··pol ice planning done some s;gnifi cant work in aboutl,,~\P.,-itt:~!!;s: 
. ", I '>.. .:... ,. 

and management; secondly, ,police pers()n~;.:~..-!h i rrll y,'po Hce operations; 

.':'i" 
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. . 
" In the area of personnel, I want tose1e~ttwostudies that we have 

comp1eted.,Onf:! is on psychological testing and the other on performance 

appraisal. They a're g90d for illustrating two things: ' first~· the good ,. 

things that are possible to do and, secondly, the Vas.ti~amount of re

sources it takes to do these things to get significant results. . , ., "'" ,',;,'. , 

: The book that·we will issue later on .wi1l have all kinds of other 

goodies that wehave:listed. . : , ' ~ 

, A pol ice r!erformance appra i sa 1 project has been undertaken by the 
;', ' -

Pennsylvania State"Vniversity. This is to take a look at performance . . '. \~ .' , 

a pp.ratsa.l '. techniques in police. departments; This, certain.1y will not 

solve the problem, but it is a very interesting twist. The basic thrust 

of this. study.isto try to move performance appraisal away from listing 

a policeman~s characteristics, - his traits, like honesty, hard work and 

that kind of. thing - away to job performance and to job dimensions, as 

they are call ed., The ~tudy will try to devise some system for assessing 

people in t~rms.of the jobs, they actually do. For. instance, in pre

liminary il'westigations how well does the pol iceman do that, how well 

does he interrogate, and how well does he perform emergency services? 

As I say, this wHl not solve the problem because you will still have 

supervisors putting down "accidentU for.their. friends in every category. 

But at least itis a different; approach. By the way" this is .an approach 

which might be thought about with police chiefs. This ,thing is about a 

year .away .frC)m compl.etion •• 

Another study Js. the psychological testing.. We are. supporting work 
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by Personnel Assistance, Incorporated 'of Minneapc)1istodevelopan(test 

thepsychologi cal selection process .Thi sis directed 'at patrol me Ii , 

serg':;~tS.li.uteJiants. and the mfddle management peOPle.· It prov;d~S an 

assessment system, kriownas pcl for' screening out undesirables aridfor<' 

i ndica.ti ng those who have a high potenti a l'fdr~uccessa:s po "'ceinen; 

If this 1s succe~sful; it cah~becombinea with~some regidnal assesS

ments center to look at the marginal people. Thiswill hopefully improve 
. .,. '. 

police' sel'ect'ion=",.The first center'win be established in 'Minneapolis. 
,":'.. .. 

MR~ MAcy: Who is doing the psychological testing?; 

MR. FARMER': It is called Personnel Assistance, Incorporated in 

Minneapol is .. 

COMMISSIONER LOONEY: You mentioned the lower. pa'trolmen.' Is there 

any effort to psychologically test the upper brackets of,the po1i ce, and 

then possibly extend it into the2ourts~ the D.jl,:) etc'.? There was' a 

suggestion made to psychol ogically t~st the patrolmen in New~York. 'l 

made a\ strong recommendation that theC'ottrer branches 'be included, but 
" .: ' -~; ..' " . 

theni t was dropped for some reilson .. 

MR. F"ARMER: I think we have to start some place. We tan start with' 

these, andth'en hopefully"'work upto chiefs. In New York " as you knpw, 
- ." , - '-, ~: 

there was a system fbrtestingpeopte above the rank of captain. '. 

CHIEF BAUER: You are saying that the' psychologic~l testing fs 

.underwayorhas been completed? 
. f ' 

,NR. FARM~R: It is underway and it will be cQmpletedin .about a 

yearls,time. :This psychological test will be'testedin D~C., Dade County, 

. , 
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Portl and, Mi nneapoli s; and hopefully will be useful' .. 
. .. 

Under the heading of planritng'and management we will talk about the 

stu?ies that we are now undertaking .tn four areas: resou'rces allocation, 

crimina'l' investigation, police unions ,and internal discipline. 
. " 

• t • 

The first of these ten studies is being conducted in Washington, 

D.C., 'where'weare su'pporting a ~col11puter simulation model of the police' 

dispatch and patr61 function~ The' tho~ght there is to simulate the con-, 

. d.itions of the city - the crime conditions, the geographical conditions -

aha 'then to have a system wherebyyoll can put'on the police services and 

change certain variables so you'can test out different management options 

without actually doing it. 

You~antest out~for instance~ the difference from Using some one

manC~rs versus,~wo-man cars ~ , You cali test out different response time 

strategies, arid.:~hat ki~d"of thing. Again, this will also be ready one 
, "1 

year from now. The thought is that it will be installed in one area of 

l:iashi,ngton and then be gradua llyexpanded. These things take t~ime .. Thi s 

study is b.ased on Richard Larson IS worL The Washington, D.C. department 

is administering it. ' 

We have a study 'also by the UniversitY of Pittsburh to try to 

develop long-range planning capability which'is automated. Theyarede

velopfnga triodel for this which they are testing in Buffal6. ,The inten-
." ,. ·t" • . ' 

tion of 'the system is to allow the' chief to see what is.happeni:ng in three 

or fiveyears' time -what is happening tomarfpowerneeds and other vari

ables. Thls 'is in its second pha'se: The first phase is developing', the 

,.'" ,. 
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second phase ts thete~tingout tn Buffalo"and the third phase"which, 

"ylill beread.yina few months, 1 hope, will consider impl!=!mentation. 

There ts.a u~eful thing whi<::h hils b,eendeveloped by Ne,lson,Hellier ',1' • ~..,. .'.1 "" 

in St. Louis. There isa book that is appearing on ,this next summer'. 

This, is a computerized system for scheduling policemanpo~er. It is 

useful for small departments and large' departments. It is automated for k 
. . .... '\'. 

.. . 

deci.ding who is going to work when and~ for scheduling days on and off. 

fA stu9Y w~ich I feelgo09aboutno\,/ is a pol ice response time 
, -:' ..' l' ,", 

study beingconductedr,,;-i(h-:J<ansas City, Missouri. This is likely to bea 

study which will hiive as profound a consequence as,the present study 

being conducted on the preventive patrol in Kansas City. The object of 

the studyi:;, to find out how ,important poHce response time is in terms 

of specific crimes., By police, response time; I mean from the time the . . . \~;:-...- . ' 

citizen makes hiscomplaintup,through,the different' sta.ges to thee; 

actual completion of the job. ' It breaks down ,all the different, elements . .- . ' . - " '\"'\ -, 

of the response andr,elates it ,to su~c~ss in difer~nt ,crimes;~. It is a 

fa,; rguess that some' crimes can be more important than others ;'t, , '" ~ '.- '. 

This is being conducted bya man called Bill Beck under the"girec-

tion of Major Louis Harris in Kansas,City. Hopefully~ it will be 

ii ni s~ed ,in 1975. 

Another study!. want total kabout is one which was started toward 

"the end of 1 ast year by the RciOd'Corporatton., , It, takes a look at the 

criminal-investigation process. Of course, most chiefs are,concerned . .' .' . ~' , "', . . . .'. -

about thiJ;.Hopeful]Y the study will tak,ea 109k ,at: all cities, narrow 

. i" •. _--,.-~~-
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it down to ten,~hentake three cities and do an i~-depth analysis of the 

criminal invest-'fgation process andc~ine out with guidelines for improving 

the managemeht'andoperation of· the detecti ve func~i On. 

Related to this is anothe,r study which we have just started to fund. 

It is conducted bv Stanford R'e . hI" ~' . J searc nstl tute. It is called Felony In-

'\/'esti~'ation Decision Model. This builds on the previous work'that has 

been done on the west coast wh,·c· h . " 's ver'y significant for the investiga- , 

tive function. The object is to identify the cut-off point of an inves~ 

ti gat.i on , that is, when you should stop an investigation. I think we 

all know that most investigations are impossible. Most crimes cannot b~ 

sol ved. In New York, for instance, we have adopted a" blanket approach 

that on the basi,s ft· . o. cer a, n cri teri a we cut off those cases and don It, ' 

investigate them. 

What many people have been doing for years is to identify the cut

off pOlnts, the ~oints at which you should stop investigating a case on 

a very arbitrary basis and on the basisof expe~ience. HopefuJly, Stan

ford Research, bui 1 efi ng on Oakl and where 'they have a ver~ goo~/enr~ ch

ment' program for cases, can identify more scientifically the point at 

wh~chYOU should c:ut off cases and when you should kill cases. 

Still another' study was unde~taken by the State of California. Th:~~;,c, 
object was to address the problem of howmuch the different elements of 

the criminal justice svstem c.ost. -"I" 'N .'y k '. ' J n ew, or . we had very little aware-

ness of how much theydidcost~ so they setout in California to try 

to measure the cost. 

'I 
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How much does each service cost? How much does each service 9ail . . . ' . . . 
" , 

cost? How much does it. really cost to patrol for vi ce? HOW'much does 

it co,t to arrest a prostitute~ All the diff~rent elements of' this 'sy~~ 

tern are being checked out. I don't think that, at this time, any partic

ula~ use has been made of this completed study. 

We have. another, study which has been done by Northwestern and which. 

takes a look at pol-ice unions an( their impac,t on law. enforcement. They 

looked at unions in twenty-two cit.i~s. They sent questionnaires to 

fifty cities to find out what has been the result of having police 

unions. Their publication is due in two months' time. One Of their 

conclusions is that unions have mi~ed results with which I think you all 
~ " 

agree. 

The ninth of the ten stlJdies that I want to talk about is the.one, 

which has just been initiated by Commissioner, Looney's org~nizatiol1' the 

IACP. It is a study of internal discipline. _ T~e objective of the,~tudy 

is to develop a set of,rules and a set of· procedures foi internal dis~ 

cipline in the department. Hopefully th~ rules will.be fair,comprehen~ 

sive, and constitutionally permi ssi ble,andwi 11 incl ude consideration 

of things such as the power of a chief to require cooper.ation ,recOmmen

dati ons about punishment, qnd s(fon. Thefi rst phasei s underway .. - The 

IACP 1 s gOi ng to take al ook atS,eventeen d ti es . The s"econd ~hase will 

develop models and procedures. The thi,rdphase will be.a .field-testing. 

It will be over in thirty~four months, we hope . 
. , 

Of course, weare also supporttng,somework in the area of patrol 
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strategie~iqthereis a book appearing;n July on neighborhood team 
";'r " " " _, ' . .: 

policing., Everyone is .taH<ing about it and everyone is doing it, so it 

is about time that people got together and took a look at the thing in 

a definitive way., 

This is an ill.ustrationof' some of the things we have done. The. 

pol ice area is only one area addressed by the Institute .... 

WhatmaYQedone in the future? God knows ,but we have some idea . 

. betausefor the last few months we have been trying to prepare our plans 
~ '. , 

for)975-7f).Wetried tojd~ntify objectives. We will have them. re-

vi ewedby outs'i de peop l,e, ,and we wi 11 evaliJate them. against certai n cri

teria .' 

Our first criteria is the impact our 'studyis going. to have on 

crime. This is of some sign.ificance to t~is task force for this after

noon. One of the things you ""have to,:figure Qutindetermining your. 

priorities is .to know: what your criteria are. 

Therefore, 'the first one we have adopted is - What is the impact 

, c!1>.cri me1,; Some things have a very clear impact on 'crime; SOrTie things 
~ , . 

have "an uncertain one.' For inStance, the study of corruption has a clear 

impact on crime. 

; Some other ,criteri a are ,:,What';s the impact on fa i rness or effi

ciency. What -is the feasibility of research? Some research is very 

necessary but is not feasible. 

Is there continuity with our previous programs? Some things should. 

be underta~en because. they are unique opportun.itie~. I think that. women 

I 

I 
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in policing i's'an eX'amplenow. peop,le seem more receptive to 4~is~ so 

. it is a good time to study that. Possibly five yea,rs ago it might not i ' 

have been .. 
,OJ 

Another crite.ria is the feasibility of implementation .. What are' 
., . 

we thinking that we might do? Oriearea is police planning. If you 

want to characterize police planning departments, I think you can say 

that in many small departments they are responding to crisis. They do 
, . 

,.' . <, r· . ',.<-: . 

not have the capability, and they·arejustfloutrdering~ It is clearly 

an area where the National Institute 'should take the lead to do a'studY 

to prod'Llce' practical guidel ines which woul d· help peopl e. 

Related to this is the question of evaluation. There are a lot of 

sophisticated things happening in the area of~evalllation now. Police 

departments on the whole don't have the capahilitYfor.evaluatiori. They 

don't have the people on board. They don't have airaditionor'doing it. 

Many chiefs, unfortunately, don't cal"e about ',t,either: It would be 

nice to have w ho~ever. 

A second 'afeawhere we hope to do' s'omethi ng very 'soon is i fl . the area 

or perrormance';indicators. :What'constitutes success? We now have 'asys-

tem measuring performance which distorts what people" should do.' People:" 

try'to work toward things like' clearance rates,towardcertainways in 

which to meaSUre police departments"which di stortthe activity. 

Let us take a look at performance indicators and see what the'sit

:'! uaticihis.'Some people :have taken a lookretently~ 

'We have the studies f9r'the Corrmi sHan on Productivity, which has 
,< 
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done some good work .UnfortlJnately, all the work they' have done has 

been.verbal-·We ta;~sit down right now and take an {ndicator like bur

glary clearances. We. can write, all the limitations of that and an the 

strengths, but what we woul d 1 ike to do is to get someonei n there with 

some, fig~res to tell us what the figures actually are, what the facts 

are, and \'Ihat the relationship is, for example, between the ,speed of 

traffi C Cind .the number of ti ckets that are issued. We want to get hard 

data. ' 

It is just like in economics. I n economics, as you know, you have 

abofjt twentyor.,thirty indicators of how well the economy is doing. 

This is what ;is going, to happen in the police area, too. We, will get 

to better understand what indica,to. r. s. are. Id k th ve . now· at bur~lary clear-

ances are not the answer. The d It t 11 " , . .' .. y on e you much about the burglary 

squad, but t~,ey tell you something. ey getti.ng the "fjgure manu in 

th~re, we hope to improve our. knowledge. 

We hope also to make some sort of contribution in the area of 
u' 

management training. I hate to mention Engl(lnd, but there is a great 

institution ther~~ . Jhat i.s Bramshill. rhis is a college site where 

POlic~:::.:~anagement is trained .. Whydon't we take a look at Bramshill . 

again,and,see how~eshould adapt their success to our situation? 

Perhaps we do not need a Bramshin ,but we may need "some sort of staff 

colle~l~ .for ranking, officers.; AfeaSibilitystudy in this area is one 

of the things we are thinking about. 

We want to do some work in the area 'of patrol strategies. We 
(( 
II 
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have an in teres Ung proj e~t fUnded by the Po I iC;Fourida,ti on J n Kan s as \ ,; :.it 
C i, ty , taRing ,a loOk at preventive" pa tro I , ,It fs, a much mal i gned e~p~r-' 3f"1 
; ment, by the way. ltdoes not pro)!e the preve nt 1.v. patrol's USe less ;i l'>,~ .. ~,.t 
as you, know. We would very much like tC::}~plicate that. IT think that' ;'~j 

no one is; satisfied with whathappe'l1e'd" in KansasCity.'ll~e are not con'.; fl',! 
vinced' becau;e we as.k: "Whataoout this? ,What aboLit'f/~at?n 'Well ,letf~ 
us ,get going ,in two or (three other' cities and see what it means., And 
." ." _,::;::,., < " - rJ ' 

if an.ybody wants to vol unteer, t.hey can as k 'for 'some money now. We 

would 1 i-ke to do it very ,much.' 

We would also like to do some work in the area of corrupl~ion.We'· 

, areho~\ng to fund aspeci a 1 prmsecutor's offtce inPertnsy'l vani a so ' 

that, he can have some research capabflity., We hope to add 'another, 
',: 

grant, to. this special prosecutor's office so th~tsomebody cansituin 1 

(,) '- . 
there, get the atmosphere of the special pr?Secutor's office, really, 

, ,take a look at corruption and see,> for example, how a ~peda,l prosecu:': 
t-.:' 

tor's offtce should operate. 

. We have an unusual situation when a newol1e is created. l'new;ll; 

,~omealongand ask, "What do,You do?'There.;are no guidelines. II We 

would therefore likear:esearcheror~}I!~to sit;'n there to'do some 

pract i ca 1 research . Unfortunately~many :researcrers are 'not soprac-

tical, but you have to hope for.· the best.';;· 
, ,- ,.' '. 'i' 

, 'i'":\-
< ,,1 

-MR. :NELDE: We wouldltketo'Hav~ ~hosegu'ide1fnes a} the Federa""" 

level, too. 

MR. FARMER:' "~WeaTsowant to do a study about thero1 e ofwprnen 
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",)md another one. on the: rO]e of civiHans. I think you \,1; 11 agree that, 

one Of: the biggest·lacks of police departments is not in technic1ans, 

nor>c1erkst it is, in the'poli.cY-lllaking level. We have a c10sed'society 

and,unless::'wehaveamanlike ~atr;ck Murphy,civi1ians don1t get 
;-', 

! ~J 

their noses in the door. Police dep~rtments1ack capability for this 

,~~~~on; Let us see. what we can do about that. 
:"~:~!: '. 

> . 

:.,,'They tell me that there are two classes of innovators. There are 

peo~le who build castles, and others who pui1~bricks. Such ,is the 

state of police sCi Emce now. We in the Institute need to concentrate 

o~ the brick building. So, what we ~o is 1imited~ but I think it has 

some significance. 

,As a finale, I want to give out these books. There is an article 

which begins on page eight called liPo1ice:anOverview". {See' LEAA News

letter, April'1974~)At the end of the book there are about ten pages 

which di scuss the various projects instituted by the National Institute. 

MR. GREACEN: Let me have one Word on the subject of corruption. 

As David said, we are right noW in the process of~eve1opin§the re-

/;:. search p1 ansfor the Institute for the next two years. The more we 

look atcfdrruption, the more iwebegin to develop a sense that, by 

tal kingon1y.aboLJt'polii-ce corruption and focusing on corruption as a 

po1ii::eprobl~~ exc1usive1Y,we, are doing a disserv;ce;to poli.ce, .arid ' 

weare also dOing an inadequate research job •. 
'! ,('::-? . < 

The prob lemof corruptioni; s a prob 1 em of public corruptibn~ 
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Where you:find ~orruption in policei~you are bound'tofind it :in, the ," 

prosecutor I sofftce and the courts as well • . In doi n9 thi~ work on cot- . 

ruption we want to look at jtin thatsortbf~framework: in the sense 

of public cor,rupt;on ~~ther' than focusing Qn it, as I think, we. have 

been \'Iont to do l~h the past" asexcl L!sively a police. problem. 

MR. FARMER: Of course; this is the way we are .funding the pro':': 

ject in Pennsylvaniain:thesPecial prosecutor's·office. His mandate, 

whichiswider thanNaajari 's,is . ,to take a lookat:corruption in an 

areas. It just so happens that.it is-starting with.police, but it 

will look intQ all areas. '\ 
CHIEF CAMP: " Is there a separate study be;Jng m~lde that.we can 

refer to? 

MR. FARMER: No; I was giving .thatasanexampl!~. Thinking about 

these,things,'! t.hink it is very easy to .findpeop'lejwtiocriticizeth~:" 

FBI figures .. Of cQurse ~ they shoul dbecriti ci zed,~\~tproperlyunden ... , ,,; 

stood ,as indicators' .and with their limitations unders:'tood.; Then they 

are ill~,~resting indicators .. 

They are not complete. There certainly should oealot ·morff .. ' 

For instanl~e~ we should have inpicatorstellingu~ what the public:, .. ··• 

thinksabout·police departments. I am, SlH'e'weshoUld' have ;indlcator.s 

telling uswhatdtfferent categories of. peopl e inth,e, community tl1ink" 

about the department. I live' in Staten' Island; and wehaye<'adiffer-, 

ent,attitude towarqs the policeth9n the peopleinHarlem~ .. There. , .. ' 

shOUld be'jndicato~s that. tell us this. This area is still a virgin 

i\ 
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area',Peop} e hav~studi ed it, and they verba U zei t;but theydon't 

get.outtothe ac,tual figures.~ 

.,CHIEF CAMP: I think we need to.get;nto all aspects of t~is sub-

ject because this ,is one o.f the areas of "stranger-:-to-strange,y." crime 

under theJmpact, Cities Progrnm. 
<J. I think we ,have a reservoir ofigno-

ranceaboutburglaries. il 
1/ 

MR. FARMER: I agree with you. 
. . ',' 

MR. VELDE: Lloyd, is1;he IACPstudy getting into theUCR are.a? 

MR. BASTIAN: It isgetti"g into theU~R area somewhat but not in. - ' . ,- ~ '.' . 

the performanCE;! measurements and quantitative mea~urementscriteria. 

One of the things in all of this:.. 'Md this. is one. reason we jumped 

onthe.geographically-:hased files -was to get a common denominator 

f~r da ta tha.t has been . collected. One of the prob 1 ems.we h~ ve wi th the., 
" ,: -,' 

data'in trying to compare ec;onomicandsoc.ial da,ta with~"riminal data .. 

being collected in pOlice departments is some common denominators~ The 

geographica lly-basedfil e. project .that IACP and the Bureau of the :Census 

will be. wor.kingon, we think, is going to provide us the foun~ations for 

the data .to becorre 1 ated and mixed. 

A lot Qf,police,dep'ar~ments collectal.ot, of d~ta., anc:i then they 

have to either trans'lat,e their datainto.thel11ethodolpgy being used 

by other~ .. Ol:' vice versa . Maybe ·many; ,of tfJe other ,soctal a~enci es 

have .alre~dycollecteddata .~nd used the geographically:based file" 

format inpludtng the Bureau of t~e Census.,' We thi,nk this w,ill give us 

a major breakthrough .. 
. . }o.· 

" j 

I 

~' , 

i 
! 
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Most of the resea;ch that isdoh~has to be "collected'on a 'one~timit 
basis. It is verx expensive ,and it does not give 'yoU the 6ui·l t-i n, ort- ' 
going capabil;ty 'for further' e\ial(J~tion.I think frOm the UCRstanCIar.ds 

on ones'idewewill addressJ>art of it,b~tnot really 'the;;n-depthpart', 

you are :talkinga'bout.'On the other 'side, you want t'o stai 6n top of 

the geographically-based file project of the IACP. 

LT.HOGUE: Considering the number of educational programs that are 

being'offe.red to serve law enfbrcement a!ld crimfnal, justice communities 

throtighou'tthe country, .and thepaceafwhi ch:i nformation isbefngd~
Vel oped so rapidly throughoutthenat;on, 'somewhere the,re ought to bean 

,'. 

attempt to centralize this information. "As you were talking here, the 

thought occurred to" me that, with the number of police officers who, are 

studyi ngi nundergraduate and graduate programs around the nation ,'there 

ought to: be courses thatacquai'nt thesepeople.~: orat1~astinformthE!m, 
about the developments that are taking place' onth~research front. 

'MR. FARMER: I agree wi th'You. 

LT. 'HOGUE: ;Thereis. notpnly a tremendous oppoftuni ty' to keep 

people informed in the educational institutions particlJ'larly, but there 

is probably:thegreatest opportLiYlitytoreach the largest number of' 

people and inform a'vastsegment of the'public~ BY thepubHclmean 

the future leaclers of'tomorrowwho'are also enrolled incoursesoffe~-
i n9 these programs as e lectivesi n 'o.rder.~tri:learnwhatis'happeni n9 in' 

criminal just, eei nAmeri ca. '. There :isag.reatopporturdty.to keep 
peopl eacross the nation better; nformedabout the importance': and .' ' 

O,l, " 
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comp]exityof this system. 

Somehow, what you are 'doing in terms of these programs ought to be 

cranked into these educational institutions, particularly in:the ad

vanced<degree programs, so that we can have courses established on new 

issues confronting crimina.l justice . Some of this has been done; but 

we cannot possibly keep ourselve.s.informed fully. I am not sure you 

are totallyi~formed. 

Perhaps you know 'there was a study done by the Illinois Institute 

of Technology which is a response-time study. It deals with a very 

serious problem. The objectives were to reduce response-time .and to 

redistrict the community and use effective deployment of personnel. 

. One<of the ('eal problems that confronts communities is the fact 

that politic:alproblems and conflicts ,get in the way. of.theseprogres

sive ,developments. Right hOW, because of an, inabi 1 tty of that commu

nity. tri'maintain;manp6werat a certain level; the response time. has 

gone from four minutes to about twelve.minutes., This is because of.a 

personnel issue muddied by the political issue. These are some of the 

problems ;in the real world' that you have to recognize. 

. What I am su~gesting by implication is that somehow at the state 

level or ~t the Federal level standards hav~tobe established in 

order to try to ,.avoid these kinds of confl i ctsor to exerci sesome 
. '.. ~ . . 

kind of control over the level and degree of conflicts that oc;cur at 

the local leVel in order to be able to implement some of these impor

tant ~ecisions and programs that are developed tt·the'local level •. 

... ' 

.,. 

\ I, 
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LEAA has. spent, somewhere in excess of· one hundred thousand dollars for 

this study ,andit has gone down the .. drain .. The chief has lost com"7 

plete control because"ofthe po] "itical situation that exists 'in hi!) , 

community. 

We should crank information into the educational institutions 

because I don I t doubt. that there a re peop leenro 11 edfromevery, depart-, 

ment represented here in educational programs a'round the nation. ···We. 

ought to be informing them through this medium of what is really· hap- . 

pening. 

MR.GREACEN: We have, as part (If the Institute, the National, 

Criminal Justice Reference Servicej which you areprabably familiar 

with. That is our. primary means of distributing information. Wedon't 

have a. speCial mechanism to crank our research into schools offering 

programs to LEAPstudents~ The way the information WO[Jldgetout would. 

be that the p.Y'ofessors or the students at those Schools wo.uldbecome 

subser; bers to the· Reference Servi ceo >, 

'1 don't know what spedfic attempts were made in the past to use: 

LEAP lists to get more SUbscribers to the Reference Service.. That 

would be a good way to do Jt. 

Pete (Vel de) tell s me th~t in. some study we' did the primary llsers 

of the reference service turned out to' be LEAP students. It could tle 

, that the ReferenceServi ce. has always provided the service of colle~t-
i ngtogetheri nformationonany topic that anybody wants, so it WOlll c;tpe 

a really easy way to 'write 'a term paper. One could. c~lltheReference 
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SerVice and ask foralltheartlcles on response-time orminor1tyre-. - .' . j 

cruiting. 

MR. BASTIAN: Wit Ii regard to the entire information and communi:ca

tions'area., we have encouraged the academic lnsj:itutions to staY:abrea,s't 

of this. ThEW tend to be further behind.with· an understar:Jding of the 

technology and'its application to criminal justice than the' criminal 

justice community •. We have had a number of situations where the aca

demiciansare passing on information about records and records systems 

that .is totally out of date. 

W~ ha~e ,tried, especially throOghmaterials in Prcij~ct SEARCH, 

which took up a tremendous amount of mdney and involved a tremendous 

distribution list, to get some of the academic institutions to' pick up 

on the results of Project SEARCH. The criminal justice system now has 

with this particular volume of Standards and Goals, the best work 

available in the. country on criminal justice information systems .. Not 

all·of the answers are here butmost of the questions are. 

Anybody who wants to develop a course that has real relevance ror 

the future and all the problems we are talking about, whether it:is 

burgrary,dispatchi~g, communication:.. weare talking about data ;:.~ . 

should use this book .... , . 

In many instances we try to jump in and use techrlOlogyto transmit 

. data th~t' really does riot exist. The researchers are frustrated, the 

managersareftustrated because we. never have taken the time tb go back 

and, if you'wil i; pl'owa fl eld 'and plant the seeds ..... 

...... ---
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.' Theacadernfc.,in~titUtion~ can use this andean structureanumb~r 
, . 

of very rel evant courses around the' data: What has to be done to coh 

. lectd~ta ,and what, has to be done toprote~t the data? 

',We have distributed ,thous~nd of copies of this at a major nati on-. ~. ", '. 

a1 conference on jt where we invited over five hundredpeopie directly 
. . 

from each and every state as well as from a~umber of theciti,es. That \ 

was coupled with Project SEARCH's International Symposium where we had 
, . 

sixteen' hundred p~ople to wbom this was. distributed. 

There is no easy way to get information on. what is happening on 

the fron~. With,all of the discussion and push for a simple thing like 

UCR, it is appalling that. the police. agencies ir,!"this country don't 
. . \. . 

, '. 

have field reports and cannot cqntribute meaningfully tothe UCR prQ-

gram. 

We hav~ money waiting.for UCR reports programs: IACP has worked 

with us . The Fa! is working with us.UnfortunatelJryour .counter

parts for one reason or another turn us off when w~'ta lk~,about basic 

accounting. 

Mr. Farm~r made an· inter~sti,ng point tal king about eGonomics and 

the crit~ria we have for measuring the economy of this coun~ry~. We. 

have fiscal guidelines for holding you ac:countablefor everydol~ar" 

a~dwe have ~ot,instituted. them. 

You repr~$ent, the leadership,indoirlg these ki nets of things'! .. It 

is the men out there who are not in such small. PQlicedepar,tment$who, 
", . '.. " ",',' ,r ," . " " ,_.' . 

'don't want to be held.' accountabl e.for their, performance ... Wecar) use 
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yourhel pin tryingtodevelop this further 'if you can get your co1-
, . 

leagues aside, and tell them to get their records shaped up . 

MR. VELDE: We will move on into the next report and just briefly 

summarize LEAA's interest in corruption. ,Wei have a joi nt effort by or~ 

ganized crime shops in our Police Program Division. : Mr. Lucey will 

briefly summarize this, topic. 

MR. LUCEY: One of the most significant and beneficial by-products 

of increased police professionalism is the greater willingness of many 

police executives to air, acknowledge, and deal with corruption prob

lems in an open, forthright manner. Such action has been motivated 

bi, or has led to, three major conclusions. 

First,although corruption exists in other components of thecrim

inal jU;}ti'Cf\ system,;:n government generally ,and in the private sec-
i~-<:: • .:._, ._~, ~} 

tor, thisunfortuna:te ,fact does not constitute grounds for tol eratihg 

similar misconduct ~mong police~ . 

Second, despite corruptton~inducinq pres~ures exerted on police 

Which originate outside of the.department and over which police adminis

trators may have Httle, if any, control, the chief is ultimately held 

responsible for the integrity of his force .. 

.' .' Third', in avery rea 1 sense the degree towhi ch the top police 

administrator is successful in forgf~g his department intoan·effective 
, , 

force depends on what he does .aboutcorruption .. Systemic corruption, 

for example, can gerierate res;.stanC:eto an :organizational change con

si dereddes i tabl ebypoli ceadmi nistrators frcima crime' preventi on and 

I 

·1 , 
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control standpoint. But many of the rank and file could regard the 

change as-'athreat to theirabi'li.ty fo profit iTlegallyfrom their pro

fessjon.· In. short, the chief's objectives become more difficult ,to 

secure, for many of hisoffi.cers are marching to someone else's tune. 

The task: of law enforcement. executi.ves is further comp] icated by the' 

disrespect for law or illegal behavior fostered in some citizens when 

witnessing or reading abou'toffic:ers doing, and contributing to the 

spread of ,wh~t they are supposedly paid to prevent. 

All thi.s helps explain (1) why the Nationa.l Advisory Commission 

on Criminal Justice Standards and Goal s cons; dereddffici a 1 corruption . 

to be "one of the most damaging forms ,of criminal activity in society!!; 

(2) why the Conmission identified as a key element in controlling po;,. 

lice corruption lithe integrity of thepo];ce chief executive and his 

abil ity to run the organization ll
; a~d (3) why more and'moreqepartments 

are assigning top priority to corruption control '.' 

While openly acknowledging the corruption problem and assigning it 

top priority are essential first steps, the most difficult ta.sks for 

the pol ice executive are the subsequent ident-ification and implementa-. 

t i on of those procedures, methods, and pol i ties that ~i' 11 permi th is 

. department to reach and then susta i n,anaccePtabl~'l eve lof i ntegr'ity. 

The complexity of this ta.skand the time requi r.ed fori ts accomplish

ment' are· often grossly underestimatedb.Ycriticsof.policeperformance. 

The La\'( Enforcement Assistance ·AdministratJon is prepared to. 

assi.stpol ice . executives id~ntify ami implement appl"QPriate:.measures 
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by which to suppress and prevent corruption in their. agencies as well 

as in th;~ eommunity. Illustrative guidepost\,; pointing toward anticor-
. .\.;. 

rupt.ion'rneasures that LEAAi swill ing to help pol ice admi ni strators and 

others establish are noted Jater. ro put them in. perspective, a brief 
-=~ \,~ ". . 

>. rev,iew of past and proposed LEAA efforts in the area .of corruption con-

trol is in order. 

PAST ANTICORRUPTION EFFORTS OF LEAA 

There are three principal ways of characterizing LEAA's anticor

ruptiqn activities. first, corruption control programs and assi~tance 

have been directed at reduci ng mi sconduct not only in pol i.ce agencies 

but also in other governmental units, within and outside of the crimi-
, 

nal'justice system, as well as in the private sector. 

Second, in addition to focusing on those who have been corrupted, 

LEAA's activities have concentratedon·major corruptors, such as or

gani zed crime and white:'co 11 ar criminals. 

Still another/way one might characterize LEAA's anticorruption 

efforts is to d.istinguish between (1) those that have funded or other

wise assisted organizations whose direct target was corruption control 

and (2) those LEAA programs. that have. supported groups. whose efforts 

hadanindir.ect but .nonetheless.effective impact on corruption, such 

as. would result. from successful pro~rams against 9rganizedcrime. 

, From fiscal year 1969 through fiscal year'l973, LEAAhas expended 

well over $41 million on the above...;mentioned,types of anticorruption, 

programs,projects, and publications .. 

,I 
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For, example, as part of its organized crimEr control program, LEA~ 

has funded statewide corrupt·ion, control,units, which have inves:tigated· 

and combatedc()rruptionat the 'State and local levels. LEAA fui1dirlg 

allowed the West Virginia PUrchasing Pr~c;:.tices and Procedures Commis

sion,'an ongoing legislative body, to increase its investigative and 

intelligence-:gathering capability. Commission efforts resulted in a 

59,percent decrease in state expenditures 'in one year, representing a 

savings of over $100 million. 

Operatihg at the local level, the LEAA-funded Knapp Commiss,ion 

probed the nature aDd extent of police corruption in New York City. , 

LE"Malso assisted the PennsyTvaniaCrime Commission undertake a simi-
'I 

lar investigation with respect to Philadelphia. Among the majorrec

ommendations ()f these convnissions, both advocated the establishment 
l,· , . 

of a prosecutive unit wholly independent from poHce: " the Office of ' 

Special Prosecutor, which.LEAA has financially assisted. In New York 
'\ 

Ci ty, the speci a 1 prose\cutor covers the fu]] spectrum of the crimi na 1 

justice system, While statewide' jur;sdictionisplanned for the Penn

sylvania special prosecutor. 

Since: organized crime is arnajor corrupting influence on those 

both within andoutsi.de of othecrimi,~al justice system, lEAA's many, ': 

other organized crimE! control programs have an indirect but no less 

heaVY impact 'on reduc:; ngcorrupti on. 

followi ngcategori es: . 

(I 
Such programs fall under the 

J;.'> Interstate intelligence,ana,'ysis, and dissemination systems. 

2.' Statewideorgan'izedcrime' totell igenceu·nits.; 
" 

'j ) 

3. Statewide investigatory and p.rosecutory u~\its (str:ike force 

concept). 

,4. Metrop()litan.areaorganizedcrime. efforts. 

5. ,Organized,crime training for state and 10C~1 law enforcement 

personnel. 

6. State. organized crime prevention councils. 

7. Joint Fe,dera), staJe~ and local strike force. program. ' 

8. Cargo theft and fencjng~ 
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., Often by-products of these programs ,.' severa 1 LEAA publ i cati ons have 

addressed t~e corruption issue. Police Guide .Q!!. Organized Crime is 

,geared to the patrolman and eXplains what organized crime is,'what indi

cations of it he may spot while on patrol, why it, is essential to report 

what· is observed, and how attempts at corruption should be handled. 

Basic Elements of I~telligence isa manual LEAA prepared for use, by 

la~:enforcernent agencies,endeavoring to move against organized crime. 

Ahotherm~nuCll extens;ivelYdist~:ib~tedby LEAA is The Role of. State Or-

: ganized Crime Prevention Councils, which presents ,guidelines for thees

tablishment ofsuch.colJncils.CargoTheftaridOrganized Crime, ~ desk

book for managell1ent and law enforceme~t, .resul ted from a cooperative 

effort between the Oepartment of Transportation and LEAA. "' 

.lnaddition to organi'zed crime, a major corrupting influence wtthin 

the community is the. white7coll arcri.minal. To. assist 1 awenforcement 
/1 . 

tocontrolwhit1~cOrlay.' crime" L.EAA p.repared, throLlghits Nationallnstj-

tute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, The Nature, Impact and 
\ \ 

; \.1 
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Prosecution ofWhite-,Collar Crime,., LEAA,has alSo fundedthe'Eco~omic 

Crime Project oJ the Natiol1al District Attortieys Associatibnwhich has )) 

secured the cooperation of the offices of15 district attorneys inde-:-, 

veloping the organization and'techniquesto prosecllteeconomic·(:rimes. 

Additionally, LEAA fi,nancia.l assistance(r,h~$",~na,bled the Associa-, 

tiOn to distribute, to, the businesscommunitYOv'er' 400,000 copieS of 1/, 

Handbook 1)11 White..;Collar Crime which was prepared by the Chamber of 
~~~I- ~~.~ 

COl1'lmerteof the United States." The Handbook proposes methods by which 

the business community can raise its level of' integrity by initlating 

action again$'t titne major categories of white .. coHar crime and how this 

~ction ,can be dove,tai] ed w1ththe .efforts of law ,enforcement· in such '" 

areas i ai,bri bes,ki ckbacks ,and other pay6ff.$!' "c 

The lEAA-firianced Natiorial'AdvisoryComm;s'sion on Criminal Justice 

Standards and ,Goals devoted portions of three ()f'\its reports (A National 
, .' 

Strategy to Reduce Crime, Pol ice ,Community ,:,trilfi~ Preve,nti on) on,~or-

ruption' problems, affecting not only the police buta'l sa government gen- . 

era lly.. ,Si.gnjficantemphas is w'as'p lacedonme-thods' bywh ich'citi zens, 

can help promote 'il1tegritythroughoutgove,rnment. .~ . 

toRe i nfqrti ng the impact of the aforementionedprograms,'proj ects t ' 
and publications, LEAA hassponsoY.'ed:orc(mductednumerouscorruption~' . . , 

rel atedseminars in all, s:,~ctionsof the nation. Attdttiona:lly , staff 0' 

are assighed<to,eachof" LEAA's ten reg:iorial offices to provi,deon-the-
. : '/,-

spotq,ss i'stance )-"to~"s~at; and 1 ocal ,law, enforlcement, /agencie~ri ndesign.; 
Ii . . , 

ing",jfl1Plementing"i!ahd 'evalua,ting ,projectsdirect1y targe,t.ecton corrup,;. 
. \\ . 

,-,', 

.;~ ~'~ 
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tioncontrol ,as. we,ll as -those ... aimed·attwo ~l'eas inextricably 1 inked 
, " .. ' '.";;: '>:' •• :'" 

to the; corruption -problem -organized crime a,nd whitE!'-collar'·crime. 

FUTURE LEAA ANTICORRUPTION POLICY , 

B.a$icaJly, the guidelinesgoverntng LEAA'santtcorruptiQnefforts 

r)r the,future are extensions of the pOliciesimplic:itin',thepast 
I. .. j ,~.' . 

programs~just:recounted .. 

Fi,rst, the focus of any given, LEAA-initiated resea,rch or program 

de~lingwith corruption control is not to .be limited to the pcHice' 'or r' . )! 
any other component of the criminal justice system. If, through a 

1/ 

state or local ,Y'eque-&t,a pr()ject is'fundedto se.ek out known corrup-

tionin Ii pa,rticular,segment of the system, theproject's scope will . 

be sufficiently flexible_to permit pursuit and prosecutionofcorrup

.tion wherever and. whenever it is found. 

To dootherwi sell wQuld be to overlook that torruptiondoes not I . . , 

begin and end in one'componentof the system., For.example, the Knapp 

Commission stated that its. investigation made it clear .that "police. 

corruption' ,does ,not exist i.n a vacuum and must be considered in the 

context of .otherel ements in the criminal justice system;~ II The,at

titudes ,i ntegri tv",::.and eff; ci ency of the.prosecu.torisoffi ce and of. 
-;;'/:-- .' 

r;-:- ~ 

. ,," the courts , forjnsta~ce;. have a dir~ct i'mpa:ct ()lithe abn ity of the 
. , 

poli'ce exec;utive to,s.ustain an, adequate level of integrity withinh:i~s;' 

department .. 

Indeed~. a similar .impact - posi ti V~ ornegati ve -isgeneratecl 

,dependJhgon the na.tur,e 'ofthe',prac;tic,es and<v~,lues .espoused,by tire 
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comlTiurrityafl~rge." that. is, by what is;:or·isnotdone by city hall s, 

legislatures, business€ls" profess iorls, and the public. Asa case i n 

point, .the.re isa strongcor,'relationbetwe.en py.ofessional1y adminis

tered 1 oca 1 government and th~ ·absenceof serious· corruption withi n 

criminal justi ceagenci es . 
i\ 

1n short', therefore, LEAA-initiated corruption'~control efforts 

will 'riot suffer from 'tunnel vision but wi Hi ncorporatesuffjcient 

flexibility to encompass" the: enti recrinji na 1 justicealid governmental 

·system. 

A second major aspect of 'Tuturepolicy' is that when corruption is . 
. related to organized crime, LEAA. will encourage and g{ve'priority to 

the development of projects exhihi~ing a multijurisdictional; multi

disciplinary approach. This is best achieved through the useofa 

strike' force or task force" whi.ch maximizes coordination, avoids ." 

duplication and fragmentati onofi nvesti g'atorsand prosecutors, arid' 

increases the '1 evelof informati'on-shar1ng among all 'particip'ants. 

The thi rd. inajorfacet' of future pol icy is. that LEAA wi 11'~"6riti;nue 

to uti lizei,t~exis ti ngdi scretionary grant system to support 
3'1 

corrupt'ion~cd'ntrol. programs. 

Faurth ,te'chnical .and financial assistance will not be imposed 

where it has not ,been~in"ited.From a strictly pragmatic standpoint,' 

cha~ces aresl tin that anticorruption projects unilater,anyimplemented 

bY LEAA will receivesufffcieritlocal cooperation for meal1ingful re

sults. However,pnce'astate :or,citY is witTing to take th'e'leadas a 
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p?~' 

,. '~:, . . {,. 
grai'ltee,.LEAA can then provide appropriate technica1 and financialaf'q"'c=",/I 

withthe'assuraTice that'at least a pbsitivedesire for corru~tion con-
, . , .-

troT has be"en"expressed by local authorities. 

" IL.LUSTRATIVE ANT'ICORRUPTIONGUIDEPOSTS 

Wj:thinthe policy framework just described', any 'of a 'larger humber 

bfC'6~ruPtion-c()ntrolme,asures could c~nceivablyqualifY for lEAA 

support, either ih terms of ananalysi s todetermi n~ their appl i cab;" i ty 

to a given corruption problem orin terms'of'actual implementation. 

A b~tef sampltn~ of guide~osts poiniing toward certain intic6rrup

tionmeasuresfolloWs. Each is keyed to,andappropriatefor~ consid

eration tw pol ice executives; many are equallyappl icabl e, in pri nci ple, 

to other governmenta1unitsand evento~rivate sector org~nizationi. 
Discussed first, ~nd'presentedin question form, are those guideposts 

in'diGativeof possibTeprbjects or measur~s that could be implemented 

wiihi'n the'. agency Or organizatiQn experienCing co.rruption problems. 

Reviewed nex.tare those guideposts related to changes that may be 

oesirable to effect in at~a5':Jxternal to the affected organization. 

..' .. "'.-: 

Questions 'Hi9hlighti'~1'9 Possible Internal Anticorruption Measures 

1., What type .of behavior constitutes ,corruption? The. common 
. . , . ' .. . 

ari~wer isintentionalmisuseof~ orf~ilure touse,on.~I,s positi,on and 
.'_ • . • ".: ",.t. '., , .". " 

authority i n ~ retu,r.n for such.persona] benefits as money, goods, ser~ 

vic~s,or st~tus. Butwithin this defini.tionFshould there bea dis- .... 

ti~ction.between petty' infractions or. relatively minor ~isho~.esty an~ 
more sarious misconduct? If so, where should the line be dr~wn and 
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'whatadvc1ntages/disadvantages will this distinction create for corrup-
,f· J '" .:" .'; .. ," -, :'."', " ,': ',' •. ' ;' ,-, . ;:,' , •. " , 

ti~ncontrol? If ,a police chief, for example, placed sdch things, as 
:r, , 

free meal sand gratuities outside his definition of corruption, this 

might enhtmce thecredibili.,tyof a subsequent anticorruption effort in 

the minds of sUbordinates. '. But such an approach could also work at 

cross-purposes with corruption control inasmuch as receipt of "litt1e 
, , 

", 

favors "can devel opa ~tateof ,mind among recipients that ;p~ves the 
; -' " ,.' -,' " '.' < 

way" for seri ous systemi c . c~rruptpract ices. 

2. How can subordjnates be told effectively wh~t is expected of 
,~ ',\ 

them and be assured that' upon reporting corrupt activity, they will 
, '"'" ,. 

not suffer i.n terms of bad assignments, lack of naededcooperatior:r; 

from colleagues, demotion, andeven dismissal?, Whilea,pa:trolman 

often pl ans to remain in a g;ven department throughout ~hi s career" 
'., ,,", , ' '. " ';:. ' 

the. relative high tq!'lnOVer'among police. chief executives raises ques.,. 

tions such as these among subordinates: II Rep()rting breaches of.in~eg.,.. , 

rity may be.support~d by the present ,chiefan~his stalf. Buthowi 
. " " ",' .. t· ',' , '. ,,' " ":t • 

long will he remai nwi th t~e qepartment~~ And w.i,lll'1Ot conditions de-
" \ >' ~ ~ • J • • , _ , 

teriorate under a new chieJf? If I cooperate now, what will happen to 

me 1 ater?", ' . 

3 . Where does one draw the 1i n~ whenernpl oy~e"associati cns begin 

bargaining in areas'rf:!lating to corruption control? Asno'ted by the' 

Nationa 1 Advisory Comtni sSion ~ some poTi ceempl oyeeassociationshave:. ' 

questionedc~rtalnihternal procedures:, including theaulie~ and 

, rights of.:subjects·of' internaTdi'scipline irivestigatio'ns .. ThE!COri1rl.i's'::'· 

• ! -:.' ~ 
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. sian noted thatwheretheseri ghtsand duties have not been established, 

publishea, and circulated to employees, some.police agencies havehad 

restrictiveprocedures.establ ished for .them during employee contract 

negotiations, even though such restrictions find no support in current 

case law. , 

4. 'To'what extent cancorruptioti""prone employees be identified.and 

terminated during .trainingand, their probationary period? One recent 

study of 'a large police agency found that the most reliable predictors 

of a pol iceman's ul timate perfprmance were how he performed.in recruit 

training and.>what he'did during his probationary period as. patrolman. 

Had the agency terminated>at the outset those Who scored worst during 

recru,ittrclining and who conducted themselves the poorest as proba

tioners, the department would have nipped in the bud t:recareers of an 

appreciable number of corrupt po] icemen, accordi ngto one. view. 

5. What 'should be the nature ofanticorruptionoriel1tation 

during rec'ruit training? In one department, the old theory, that di s

c:ussing:details of corruption might teach some recruits tricks they.' 

did not know has been abandoned in favor of what is regarded as a more, . 

realistiC approach. Recr.iJits undergo intensive instruction about the 

extehlof.the corruption problem, the forms· it takes, and the steps to 

foHoy;,)ifconfronted. with corrupt activity. Courses include tape re~ 
~_jl' 

cordirigs artdother docuinentaryevidencepert~iningt.o cQrrupt pr,ac- '. 
'-i 

tices.$imilaranticorruption·indoctrina.tion is given duting.pre-

promotiQnalandfield. training.' 
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6. How tnight'-Unrealisticperformance standards contribute', to a' 
. ,". , 

hi gheri nbi denceof corruptiqn? . Undue 'emphasis on evaluating perform .... 

anceonthe basi,s of number of :arrests made can induce 'cor~upt arrange"" 

ments amOng'pbltceand criminal elements to the effect.that the latter 

"give up" for arr~st a number of low-level a:ssociatesin return;for 

immunityfor'higher-ups. Informal arrest quotas have led to what one 

investigation terms "flaking'~ofindividuals, such as the plan~Jtgof 

narcotics .on a suspect,. . OnedepB;rtment i s deal i ng with th.i s problem 

. by'stressing' qual ity 'arrests, not their q~antity. 

, . 7. Is the prese~t job st~tJcture exerting a positive or. negatiye . 

imp~c't on; ntegri ty?' .' De~pi tegoo'd performancembst pol ice ·officers 

never reach a -rank higher than patrolman .. They ,are in d.ead;..end j0i1f,:; 

. in ::i';(Jo;)manyci nstances.Withi n three to five years , theyrea.ch ,a, pay . ' 
level w~h~re'th~Y are likely, to remain throughout their career', during 

which they are equally likely: t.o be exposed to i1legitilJ1ate.opportu~ 

nitie? offered by corruptors." Suchpropos~ls,. as those call iog for 

multiple pay grades within the rank of patrolman deserve careful 

study:' 
,0 

,8. Could the administrativestructur.e·.of the organization be . 
: .:!~. '" -,' . . . ' ~. 

strenghtened in ways moreconduc:;veto the .promotiort of integrity? 
. . 

.Vague lines :ofauthority,fuzzydelegatton of ·respohsibi 1; ty ,and-the , 

absence. of 'clear-cut accountability'. breed' an unhea.lthy,:cl irnate'.,·,Wh,en . 

these elements cahnot be fi xed,<neithercan bl ame,.:nordisCipline. : ' . 

9. Should discretion in certainare,as beadmini'stratiVelyregu.-
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lated? Payoffs resulting in selective nonenforcement of flvicUmless 

crilJ1el~ laws have been curbed through appropriate directives from the 

police 'c.hief executive. ,For example,· one department 'ordered all 

officers to enforce Sunday blue·laws onl.yupon receipt of pubHccom

plaints.. When this happened, according to 'one stuQy,"incidents of 

.shakedowns by police officers dropped dramatically." 
. . 

10. Are there weaknesses in the process by which allegations of 

misconduct are received, recorded, investigated, and adjudicated? 
. . . . ' 

Police, a report of the National Advisory Commission, contai~ns several 

suggested standards for the administration of .internal discipline. 

The Commission noted that (1) employee participation in drafting or 

reVising rules of conduct can be a key to acceptance and observance; 

(2) allegations~ whether originating internally or externally, should 
. , . . "'; , ' 

be permanently and chronologically recorded in a central record; (3) 

anonymous complaints should not be dismissed automatically; (4) the 

chief executive of every police agencyshould assure ,that allp.gations 
I' . . ,,"-

are investigated by a specialized individual or unit wi-thin the 

agency; (5) and administrative adjudication t~f internal discipline 

compl a i nts i nvo 1 vi ng a vi 01 ati on of 1 aw shOUld neither depend on nor 

curtail criminal prosecution. 

The releVance of the~e and-of the literally aozens of other pos

sible guidepost-questions can be determined bYij,naTyzip9 how the 

management of each facet of one IS operation - fromrecrui tment to , . 

pensions -might be affecting, for better Qr ill, the maintenance of 

I, 
~. 

, . 
v 
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a sufficient level ofir'l'tegrity throughout the organization .. To the 

extent negative impacts on integrityexist~ administrators must deCide 

whether the corruption~control benefits associated with possiblepro-' 

cedural or policy changes qutweigh the potential drawbacks. Police 

executives know all too well that such decisions are not always clear-

'cut orwithout complications. 

1.1 

Questions Highlighting Possible External Anticorruption Measures 

As noted ~arlier, there are m~ny outside corruption-inducing pres-. . 

sures over which police executives have littleo~ no control. Althotigh' 
:-'\: , 

these pressures cannot be alleviated through the authority possessed 
<', .' " 

by law enforcement· administrators, police ,officials can at least lend 

their support and insi ght to thos.e who do have the necessary power. 
" , '. ,., I. ~ , • 

1. Which Taws require, in effect, police to enforce a moral code 

that some members of society are not will-jng to oQey? These so::'called 

victimless-crime statutes are a major - some would say the major -
~,~ 

source of po 1i ce corrupti on. "Vi ctims" of these crimes ,are usually 

willing participants, seldom complaining to police. Ifa pOlice 
. . 

officer decides to tolerate a violation -for. whatever motive - he need 

only fail to report it. This is an invitation to corruption. 

Numerous studies and commissions have advocated that police be 
':; -: -'. ' ....' 

relieved of the responsibility for the enforcement of gambling, Sabbath, 
, - - . 

prostitution, and certain business regulation laws. TO.the extentt~e~e 

laows are not repealed ,manyrecommend that en~orcementshoul d. be trans

ferred to other agenci es~"However, such recommendations should be v~ry 
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carefully reviewed from two standpoints. First; corruption hazards 

may be simply transferred from the police to some other agency. Secondf' 

activities such as gambling and prostitution ,are closely linked to 

organized crime - a prime enforcement area for police. 

2. What kind of .legislation might substantially raise the level 

of integrity throughoutgovernmel1t generally and thus improve the over

all environment in which police function? For example, citizens have 

been demanding .~nactment of open-government laws on the premise that 

secret meetings ~y p~blic officials beget connivance and corrupt de-

cision~<that would not be tolerated if known. The National Advisory 

Commission advocated State legislation that would achieve the follow

ing: 

(a ) Establishanethi cs code to be enforced by an ethi cs board. 

(b) Require certain public officials to disclose their financial 

and professional interests. 

(c) Define as violations of the criminal code certain situations 

involving conflicts of interest. 

(d) Disclose to the public all significant recelptsand expend

itures by everycanqi date .and organ; zation seeki ng to i nfl uence any 

election. 

.(e) Impose limits on sums that can be spent to advance the can

did~cY:~f anY aspiran~for office. 

(f) Prohibit campaignc;:ontributions.,andother spending relating 

to pbliticsor campaigns for state and local offices, by persons who 
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transact an annu~lbusiness of more than $'5,000 with those units of 
,:) 

government,orwhoare directors or shareholders owning or controlling 

, f cO'rpora't,·,on, business, or association engaged, 10 percent or more 0 a 

in such transactions.' 

(g) Establish a centralized state procurement functio'n which will 

provide safegUards against corruption ahd abuseoftha purchasing func~ 

tion. 

(h) Assure equitab1ecriteri.a for, andptlb1ic review of, zoning, ' ' 

1 ;censing, and ta~ assessment procedures and decisions. ; \~, 

3. What type of agency might be created with (1) the independence 

to supplement the fnterna 1 anticorrupti on efforts of otherg-overnment 

units and (2) the breadth of jurisdiction and powers to be effective 

against such major sOlJrCesOfcorruption as organized crime? !:The Na

tional Advisory Commission advocated a statewideoffice'havirig author

ity to jnitiate investigations of corruption within and outside of the 

crimin~~~;~'jU5tice system, to prosecute cases, and to provide corruption

control assistance to state and local government units, commissions, 

and authorities. 

In New York State, a special ~nit was established inth~ existing 

State Commission of Investigatfon to perform ongoing corruption

monitoring throughout the criminal jO;~ticesystem. Additionally, a 

special deputy attorney general ~'as appoint'ed to supersede the district 

, ,attorneys in the five' counties of New York City with 'respect to corrup

"tion ini the criminal justice system. This appointment was mQtivated . ~. . 

" ' 
" 

i~_' . 

--~'- ._--- ,-
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by the belief that districtattorn~y reliance: on police to investigate 

police ~6rruptionis a handicap as well a~ a conflict of interest in 

appearance if not in fact. 'Such ~~onf1 ictw~s thought to have erbded' 

p~bl"ic ,confidence in the gistrict attorneys' willingness to prosecute 

policemen and" that thiS had inhibited some people from reporting alle-
, . , ' I') 

gati ons of pol ice corrupt;j on to the prosecutbrs. 

Accc;>rding to a recent study,such an external investigative unit 

meets m~nyf()rmer obj ections of pol ice in that the unit does hot 

sing1~ out pol ice but moves against prosecutors, judges, etc., as well. 

These units are said to be providing a place for officers to turn to 

if they are'worried about how they might fare, now orin the future, 

after reporting corruption activity to department superiors .' 

4. Is there a model guidelina governing the relationship of the 

police chief executive to the head of local government, particularly 

with refe:~ence to questi'onable attempts by the latter to interfere ''c 

, 

with l~wenforce~entiO~e of the criminal justice standards devel-

oped by the American Bar 'Association with ref:lpect to the urban police 

function states that the mayor or city manager, should have ultimate 

respol1sibi 1 ity and 'formulateoveralldir~ctions for police services. 

However',he must alsoinsula,te the police department and its adminis

trator (1 ) from inappropriate pressures incl uding such pressures' 

from the mayor's offi ce,' (2;~ from pressures to, deal with matters iii 

an~ml~aW'fUl or unconstitutional manner, and (3)frpm inapprop~iate ", "","j/ . , 

interference with the internal administration of the department . 
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CONCLUSION .. ;, 
< ,",-

"h l' leadership - as well a~ that, of other govern-" ,Cl early~, t e po , ce 

mental and private,sector organizations - has an obligation to pursue 
- .. ; '.'.' ", '.." ; 

agg~eSsivelY the control O! corruption. Though ~orrupt practices can,n~t 
be C~~P]!' tel y. e] i mi n~ ted. \;'ey c~ ~ be adequa te] y co~tro 11 ed. . The tas k 

, 1\ d' . ' . 1 ,. t ,,' s a' 'cha, 11 enge toe, verja ml nl'S-'is frustratirv~at besf. C~r:talny~ , ., 
'" trator1s skill. 

. " , < .: •• 

As br1efly indicated by theexampl,es cited earlier~ there is no 

dearth of possible corruP~ion-.co~trol measures., But the identificat~on 
- . . . -', . ." '. . 

and irnplementationof those measureS' most appropriate for any gjven 
, I' ~ , ' . 

organi~ation is not easy~ Assistance is often re,~uired~ Uponrece~v-

t '11' s to tackle the job~ LEAA ing an expression of 16cal or sta e w"ngnes , 

is fully prepared to do its part=! 
. ,~.~:- . ;.' ; " 

,MR. VELDE: Thank you very much, John. Certainly' thisisa pro-

gram which needs continued backing. The Or,gani zed.~l·ime Program whkh 

Jim Golden h~ads ~s ~itallY interested in, this Whole area and _kee~s . . ,. ~ , . - - , 

cciming back to us for , more an , more mon " d ey We are, , pleased to provi de 

it. 
'< ~ 

I woul d now li ke to turn 
",lLr ' 

Vernon ~;y to summari ze . for us the, prop~sa 1 that has been submi tt~d to 

the 'program over to Chief Ed Davis and t? 

LEAAfor<90inga follow-:upand a stud,YQn the role::ofth~ police chi,ef 

'-J executive. 
, " /',.?' 

, '::::"-::::.r::::";:~'" ", 
I might say we ar~ extremely excited about,this proposal, one ~hj~Ch 

, II 

I think will have atrelQet1dous~ impact on p,0licing bus1ness it it, is J). 
il.'· 

Cj 

,t, 
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ca~ried out in accordance with the ratherambiti6us outline in the 
/"-"" 

proposal. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Our pres i dent' of the IACP ", COl11J1i ss i oner Looney, has 

this year' ap~pointed committees that are designed to provide a service 

, to the membershipwh1ch iscomposed of the pol ice. One of the corn

mitteJes that h~ apPolnted was the Commi ttee on the Pol ice Chi ef Exec

utive an~ a~other one is 10n Crime. 

Burg'lary is the subject this year. These things did not exist 

before. When he appointed me as chairman to this committee,I went 

to Pete Velde and td Don Webster, and safd that we could rea~ly do 
. . . '. 

something with this committee if they could give U'S some money . We 

could write a ch~pter which we'were unable to do in the Police Task 

Force report on police chief executives. 

We have'a certain tentative indication from LEAA that the staff 
. .. . . 

will be composed of representatives who wi 11 hit the major cities, 

the medium'-s;zed cities, the small cities, the state agencies, and the 

county agencies. "Michael Codd,Col11J1issioner of New York, will be 

my Vice~Chairman.- Harold Adamson, Chief of the Metro Toronto Police 

Department, will be my Vice-Chairman. We, will get the free services 

of a very dist;~guished jurist, Arthur' Alarcori, 'Judge ofti1'e Supedor 

Co.urt of the Cou~ty of . Los' Ange les, who' has been the' Governor IS' " 

Executi.ve' and'Cl emen'ty Secretary, who w.as head of the Parol e Board, 

\>iho was Deputy Di:strict Attorney, who isa distinguished author in 

criminal' law', and who"is eminent incrimfnatprocedure ahd criminal 

I 
i 1 

, i 
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, -:;. 

He served.with us Cili our police task force and was of an 
> ,I:" '" ',' 

," 

i nErstimable value. ' 

We'alsohave'B-ruce Bake.rfrom Portland, Oregon,.w~o ;s ~'former 

Chi"ef ,of Berk~l ey. ~e have Willi e s.a~!,$r fr?mBeaumOr1~ .Wehaye 

Colonel Camp from St. Louis, Dale, Car;son, theSh~riff>'~fJfckSonVil'le; 

Richa.rd Clement, who will ,go in asourfirst"Vice",President; and we. 
".,',,:' ':,' ," -, t., ~ ';~I'i~., '~ .. - ," ',.!;, -:'k" ',', ; 

\\j'gned Up Peter Drucker,who is teaching out there)nSout~~·rh.cali
(i 

fornia. He i.s goi.ng.to be,tmem;ber of our cornl11itt~efor fl\~e,just .as 

Alarcon is .. 

You,all, know Peter Drucker, the author~ TQmJ~nkins, Assistant 

Dir.ector of the FBI, is also on this' committee;a~ ~re Clarence Kelley 
'. .' , ',' - ": c· • " , 

who was on .the taskforce- we figured he waspre~ty good. 
, . ' .--' '.' ", , .' 

We also have David KellYswho runs ~n outstanding state police 

forte Peter Pi tchess, the di sti nguished veteriin Sh~riff of~~S fl.nge-
. "~,' .. :. ,... .. " ' '., ","J".' ", 

lesCounty - heisgeneral~ya prettyg60dfellowexcept fOrhisp?si-

tion on gun contron Wal~er RUckgarber,ChfefofPolice of Great, Neck, 
" .' ~' " ," , ~ .,' "i , 

NewY()rk;and Walter Stone, olthe Rhode I~land State -roJ ic~. 
One of the re~s()nswh.y weare,mess~d ,up in p01ic,Jng,in this cQun-
, ,,'., ,-,' - " 

try is probably due to the~~niefs. Jhereason,., thei are i nade.quate i's 
, ",' , ' > "'" .,. " 

that we have .to.take them.out.Qf therankspf, p()ljcell)e~;, . J: hav~been 
• '. ~ '\ " . ,', '. -,,' .. !. ,.1: ' , - • , '- '. " 

a major . cftychi ef ··for justunderfjveyear~. 'For thfrtY.;.1:wo9i ti.es . , '." ' .. , '.' , . :. . .... , '.' ,. " ,,' "',ff'~J\' ..... ' '. . 
of over half a million th~reis only on((man,who has served longer. 

Thi sisincred.i bl e" .' 

When 1 tOQkov.er my departm~nt fiv~~E!a~s ago" I found it pretty 
-, .. , < ,.' • ....:t ' 

(:) 

-z. 

0 .. 
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I, 

much resembled a museum! ... IrevQlljti9njzed it considerably. 
',-' -. ',', ,.' ~ " I think 

most chiefs ten9 to perpetuate their department more or less 
" " ',' .' .' . as museums. 

Look at the way departlTlI:~nts are organi zed . You have detect-I've bureaus 

andtraffi<; butea~s. '. They copy Ohe another! "The chief is there only a 
• :' ," .!,' , ", 

, short time. We hleettwice a year and we haveamoinent of silence for 

. \ .. those who have deP9rted. in the 1 astsixmonths. .Cast time·in San 
" " '1:' ,. 

Francisco we had amemori a 1 service forei ght chi efs who ha.d departed 
, .. 1 1", 

in that brief period. Thereisa lot of weakness at the .;top. There "lis 

a weak~ess in conceiving ;nt~lligently different organizations that fit. 

I~you -look at thOse arches, each one has different stones. The 

man who put those in was"l1Ot constrained that each arch had to be the 

same. This ftrep1ace is uniquely different on each. side. 11;makes it 

so much more in~eresting.Thepiece over the fireplace is 'not centered. 

The tap.~:~try ~s moreinteresti.ng than the wood back there~And yet, 

most pol i ce, depar~ments look 1 i ke t~e, wood .. They are a 11 about the 

same. Therefore, organization .is the great problelTl. 
. " .. ,' ~.' 

Organization fOY::;unusual occurrences are ~ener'ally not g~ared to 

respond appropriately to theemergenci es. The setting .ofobjectivesby 

the chiefs of police is poor. When. as,k,ed, IiWhat are. you . in business ,(,;, , " 

for?" . most 'of . them w;{ll 
. . . ,~;), " . ,. I.'" . respond that they are in business to survive . 

_ ' ,'r,' . '" . '_;, 

Thelt should ,be inexistence f ' f 1 '. 1 . (r . " '.' ,ore some useu ·SOCl a purpose, such. as 
red.!Jcingcrime. 

~: .. <~:~- . -~:*~ 

Communications :jnternallyis a.,big problemwhi¢hwe).,hopefully will 
. ;. 
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_ " .. ',- "". ,,]' t 

address, 
- '. • ,-: ".~ -:', ;' " -' > .~ ,~. ~,' .,'... .'. 

There' are"techniques 'for:'really,knowtng whether'yoLi ,have a., 

" big o~ a small organizati6ri if y6J' cancoll1Tlunitate, You cannot'do it' 

through '~on~~nti ana Thierarchi es, I wi 1'1 'gua~a~tee that, unl~ss Y()U .,." 

are~aira(ilcal"andl'yolJ use diff~rent methods'than 'going 'through the 

convent i ana 1 'Way, ~ 'An:!" ch i ef' who 'goes throUgh ';the conv~nt i'ona Th i er.;.' 

archy 'i'sdoome'd to failure', You cannot totally ignore 1t, We will 
. . 

probal:ily' di scuss'thatarea, 

'Next is the matterof external support and the need for broad

based support in the community , How do you get 'thi's'??' ThiS', too~ 

will be addressed,' 

. The sel~ctionof key sUDordinates is an 1mportantproblem, 'The 

reason Sheriff f'itchess survived for sixteeny'ears 'is because he 

selected Jlmmy Downey. That was aWisecho:ice' on hi~ ,part. A'good" 

job is noit always'done infterms' ()f gettin~iheright\inds of people' 

to do the job. I th;nk'6ne reason I survived is becaus'efgot my' 
three competitors in and made themassi stant chiefs.' I brought in . 

none of my'friends. rbrought 'th~tse p.eoplein'fortheirability',' not 
j/ .' 

for 'reasOns of loyal ty: . 
" ~,-

Knowing the husiness' is, Ithink,extremely ;'mportant. "This is a 

very' comp'lex bu's; ness ~Jdon 't~hi n k youcclllbring inj'us t:ariyadmi n~ " 
. , 

i stratoffrom Qut'side':"Most major corporation'S are-'probabl.y"i n : a.~ baa: 
", '. 

a shape as most major pol ice 'departmeryts,oil ~ compani;s included'. . .... 

Th~rei's agreafinadecjiJ,acy 6fpeop1e whoftl1 tlle'spotsat [the'top. 
, -. ~ :, 

In matching the current needs of a c'oll1Tlunity with successfulinnova-

'." 

--- ---- "~-~-"'"---'-- ---.~--- --c- '-_~_"'_ ""~_"" : __ ~:~. __ ._ •• ~.~~'. _" ..... ____ ~ ...... , •. ~. 
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tion an i:magin~t1ve~F,ld 'creative <;:hief is ~n il11portant,t~ing. ~e will 

a~~r.ess ~urS~lyestotha~, als~.·· ' ' . "';" ~--
, '. ~.~ -':', .'.' -. , - , 

.Contro1 mechanisms,. Which'inv~l~es awareness' o"f wha·t 1· • , '.., . '. '.'. ,.' .' , . . '" s . gOl D9 on 

bef~re the~~Ol.ls~bur,ns down "and the entire irspection and control 
I", - " " 

process will be adClressed, as well as external communications andin~ 
tern~lpr.ogressreporting. Th~refs probably very l~ttle interllal prog

ress;, probab~y very litt1e criteria set by chiefs executives, to re-
. ' . l -,' ,,' ':: _:" . ' 

quire reporting which will requi.re performance. We need timel~ ~ata. ' .. 

He~~,it is the middle of 1974 and no one knows ,what the crime rate in 

. this country is up through one ha1fof one year. To me~ this)s ,ab

solutely incredible. That i~ the. busin,'~s.s we are . , In .. If we are gOing, 

to r~duce crime~ .we have ,to know where it is relatiV,e to us .. 
.' 

.' We\~o a weekly han~ tally and I, know we are up about tW6 perc~nt. 
But I,don't know what that means unless I know what is happening ~round 
me. Y()u,caF,lnot find that ollt. We took a poll last night. I,t sounds 

like crime is up ten tofifte'en' t· percen In the,first half of this year, 

but you ,I<nowwhen we will find thisout? _. OffiCially we will find it 

out in October or November. T~at will be too ]ate to do anything about 

it for ,the fJrst ha1f'of the year. 
• ) . ! .' • ," t \ ~ ,\,1. -', , 

We w'i 11 tal k about not gettih9ivt off from.your~~emi es . I thi nk 

tha~ one, ()f.my,reasons~or sUrviva]ti~thatJ~avem~d~'it apo.int to 

work with people who normally would be considered ,t~e en~mies Of police; 

for example, the.,ACLU.~t1east, i have a dialogue gojng,with thell). 

Some.t 1.:.1n. ·.~Si it is" . ,a ,very heatec! dialogue ...•.. TheYr:~al1Y ha~e. npt .done any-

, ~ r, 

; ~ 
" 

I 
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'-.'."" 

c· ",'b" ut .'1' g' ener:'a'l,l' y' . k' n' ow w'h' ,at'· they' ar. e; ih; riki ng.' You can thing Tor u.s, "', .' " . 

rlotbe insulated from them. ' YOU must knoW how hard youcan"push ~ and 

we'~i h'address this ~arid how much you can get out' of' your subordi-

. .' ' l' I 'think thattha t is extremely nates before they are ready to'revo t. 

important. 

Knowing the degree and severity of discipline necessary to get 

'. .', 'f" h" ., H" . ch is ~eally sOl11ething actompl;:ished is a touchy sort 0 '. tlng. ow mu 

needed? 

Iknow' that the chiefbetween Parker and me sort of did aWay with 

discipline. So~ all kinds ofthirigs happened in terms ot':traffit 

acei dents 'and conduct of many other ki nds ~ .. , ' 

f· f" t·ha·t a' chief can have You need the use of, appropriate stal ng so , 

power steering to get his job done. If you go homeon.~Saturdayand 

try to do things, you find y6u are the mosfincompetentma'nin the 

world becauseyou,neve~getall,the,projectsdon~.Do any of you have 
- If" 

that p,roblem? 'In the offi~e,howe~er, if you have a 'good staff, you 

. '.' .,.. 'k' b ", . o'u" have power steerin,g, can do a fantastic /,}mount of wor" eca,use y ',;,. 

power brakes, power shifting, and the wh~leworks. 

One requires gamesmanship in term~of being twoorthree~oves , 

ah~ad, ; having st~ategy readY to cope with various~;s ituations, thej'udo, 

technique of destroyi ng "your questioner withyouransw~~. '. "RathE!~~ w~ ..•. 
see pol iteoffiCia5s on the run ftom'the press 'and fro~ d·jtics: "I' .' 

, '. " 

thirikwe can 'talkabout'ajl that. 

.> 

.'~ 

\ ' 

.. 
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getwhat .. they d~serveand I disagree that you have to have an honest 

culture before ,you can have an honest department. Ithi nkwE!~dsgrQw . " ,"" .. ~.. 

anywhE!r~ein anygardelJ. There are nO:,sprays or anything for them-
.' ".: - •• > : , • • 

you 'haveto,epull them out~ SOine of ,the weedsY~I.Lhave to ,pUll by the 

roots and for some of them you have to use a spading. fork. ,Ifyoql et 

the garden go too long, ,~ou will never get them. 

addressed. 

That, too, will he 

. The methodol,ogy of the study \'Ii 11 be address~d· by Vern j but I 

have. tqlkedabout th~ possibility of using the success and failure' 

model s., ,The problem is getting people to volunteerdi scliss ion of the 

success or failuremodels. 

You might go out and tal~ to Chambers ofCQnmerce,.to public of

fi ci a 1 s, or to newspaper:~ - "What about X , Y or Z, .who. was chief of 

police here,andwhatwerethe characteristics that made for thedif

ferencebetween success and failure?" 

.We wi 11 not have time nor the .budget in a year to do a big job 

like this. I don't know whethe,r we can get anybody from New York to 
' . 

volu'nteer as a model ,but(\~~ .. ince I have been chief, there have been four 

commissioners of New York City .. 1 am not sure. that I cqn.get Murphy 

to volunteer. Weare:g05ng to try:,.todo this .. 

... Whenweputa.,book outi twU 1 p~rhaps.for the fi rst! time. update. 

thatterribTe book of Wi 1 son's that hasmi sled many genera,tions of .:. .", .," .... ", . ,>' ". 

students at the university in which people allegedly learn. police work. ,;'" .""" -. ',-, '. . 

.. . 
They have, nothing to do ,with doing the job. If we get, a newchapt~r, 

III .? 

: I ;, : 

'i I 

;"j.: 
( ! 

d, 
! 

'I 
.! 
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therrI'think': th~ natuhll folloWer wi'll 'be a':Bramshill, forpolit~c:hief 

execbtives~;wlio would 'bring· in what: wewoUld:'learn in this ptoiect, 

maybe'att~mpt: to.takea'youngef:generation bf pol1cerrianagers, and ex~ 
pose them 'to overa:year or eighte~n:':month study as 'to some :of the 

fhi'ngsthattheYhavetokl'lOw so that some day' we might hav'e fairly"" 

competent1 eadersliip with some sustai neel perfod of gett;n~{some'thing • 

done in the ci ti es of America. 

'DEPUTY CHIEF HOY:>'] think it might be best if we took 'a' look at 

thiscfpplicationwhi'ch' I 'just pas'sed around to YOIL If'youwould tlirn 

to page 19',whlch'is the project harratfve (see AppendiX' A, :page r5n~ 

you will See the things that my boss just talked abou't~'" 

, , We :have ,hereabrfefjustification.' lask'edmY staff"not to go 

overboard :fn justif,>"ng;it hecausewe don"t need to.' 'We are 'well ' 

aware of the need for 'the study, so we summarizedit~ We dill hot·, 
,. 

was te words on it. >.1, .1·. 

", We have the list, of the Commi'tte,e as it stands . There ',ii S some 
: ~ 
I 

justification' for getting pebp1e'nkeA1a'rcoh andPeter:bruC;f<et<who : 
, ". 'I) 

are'not :membe'rs of I AC'P bUt whom we' wa'ntedon the committeei• i
' 

i' 

'Jn thEfmi~d1e' of 'page 21 «see' Ap'pendix A, >page i 15S) ~':~ ',a'rege'f:ting 

i ntothe guts of some of' the' things that,' as we' see1 'tHem .)~o~/, 'wewaht , 

to address;' Thes.'e' are:some:of:ithEfthfngs that Ed D~vis 'talked~bollt. 
, ,-' " 

Going ~to' some of -ttle 'n'ifty'::gri tty' on page" 1'1 {see' Apperid'ix:i!.', ':; 
(, 

page 164') ,"we 'have the 'iteinso!:thef)u'dget : Here: we:are'ta lid ng :abc)ut' 

a 'grant ~for"$425~b(jo "astaf(:c'ons i st.i'h:~Y ;of; 'four""<fti11-ti ~e\~esear~hers' 

.; ~ 
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and, myse1fas~f!,lll-time project dir~ctor, and four other cler,i ca 1 .and 

admi n i strat ive p~op 1e .. 

On page 1,2 JseeAppendix A, pag~ 166), you will see that lo"oking 

at the sal~ries of t,hese p,e.ople"u.nder first yea,r, there i,s no overhead,. 

That is ~ust~,hedirect sa1,aY,'Y. : You will see th';lt they are pretty high

powered~ TheY,;arej!,lst typical Los Ange1e~ police officers. 
, . 

< in the Police Tas~ Force many people asked us whether these, people 

were typical Los Angeles police officers .. 14ell, of course - this is 

just the routine typical L.A., police officer. We have gathered,together 

a much higher powered st~ff than we had on th,at pol ice task force. ' 

Y?U see a captai~thre~, - that is a prettyhigh-po~E!red man. On 

the ~~aph of polls, we wrote in one captain three and, a research analyst 

and allowed thirty thousand dollars for him. Now ,we wou1dhav.e two 

captains three and the thi rty thousand doll ars will buy 11 ] /4 months of 

a captain:three, that is a ~light change from,w~atyo!J see on page .12. 

We have budgeted for njne meetings of the police committee .and 
. . . . " . .' 

we propose,~o ha,ve those meetings in Los Angeles. ,That invQ1ves a. lot 

of meetings and a lot of work,but we think it is essential. Thjs will 

not _bl~ a st9f.feffort, butaconun;ttee effort. We think.,it is very im-

portal'l)t.that we, the staff ,are working for ,the committee. " > 

.:,I_~ave:, cqmmented on1;he'hi gh, power;::':\O(thestaff. .Ch i ef DilYi s has." 

comm,'ented on the high power of tl]e committee. We thi nk,we have an ex

cen:~nt;committ(~e. ,We 'also think we ,have 'an exceJ lent'staff. ,.," 
~' ," .". ." ~. . ' .. .' -. . -' . '.', ~' , 

I· ; 
( 

'J 
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A, pagel5]) .. There is a'lsoa'briefbiographical sketch of the people 

on the staff.' The five people hereY'epr~sent over one hundred years 

of police experience. 'rtis very important,1 think,tb havepracti

iioners' who do the research ,,'whb understand th'e problem(~and who are 

talking t'opolicechiefsand top brass' in departmeY]Js.They are aca'

demically qualified. Theyall~\have at leastabaccala~reatedegree~ " 
! I 

Theyallh~lVE! c()mmand. experierice.Theyhave all been working police-

men for a long ti'me ~ They are'well ground~din research techniques. 

So you can See that they are typical Los Angeles types, 

In the Police TaskForcewelearned'~6me lessoris. We leatned 

that WE! took ona mbriumentaltask arid that we did riot have a Tritof· 

time to do it. I told Pete we could do this thing in siX months, but 

it would not have a lot of depth.' With a year'we';couldgeta 'lot of 

depth into it. 
. ~- .. : : 

There are some parallels with the police taSk force report'. 

There are a 1 soal ot of differences.' The report on thep'ol ice is kind 

of) a cookbook. It does not get intodepth but it hits standards in 

just about every area. 
. , 

In this report we want to get into gr'eat depth'in limited areas.' 

Youmi ght say for Sure that' 'anythi ng a'po lice t:hi efdoes' is covered" 

here and that is true" but we"waj'ltto get greater depth. . Wi ttl, a year, 
\ 

, ,) 

to do this, I think we can d&i(~ 

The grant for which We, are'asking Js 'actually thirteen months 

and the~staff'is for twelve mon'ths,withtheexception of theelevet) , 

o 
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. - '. -; 
and a quarter months' captain .. The thirteenth month is a:iittle ~it of 

"get organized'; tlme and "go but ()f business" time. So we are actually 

asking for thirteen months. The'one-monthsalary addition: woiJl d be for 

me,my sectetary and my administrative sergeant., 

I felt that these men should get on the groundfioor.Tney are 

gOing to do the ground work under the guidance of thecommi ttee.1 
:< ,) 

wanted them to be well grounded in what we tal ked ab6ut here and to get 
. # ," : . .' " 

psychologically set so they can start inwith the wh@el spinning. They 

have notstarted yet inasmuch as they are all working in various assign

ments. 
. . '., . ,~ 

I am veryconfideht that, with the staff that we have put together 

and under the guidance of the' committee~ we can produce an outstanding 

" }i;eport~ . I .amtold that a report on pdl ice is a besit seller. r am con

fident that the report we would turn out will also be abest selle~ . 
, . I . 

CHIEF DAVIS: As the personwre;tling with the money, l'et me tell 

you that those dollar fjgures allow us tohire substitute: positions to 

fill jobs that are left vacant during thisreport~ They continue to get 

thei rregul arpaych~cks. 

DEPUTY CHIEF HOY: Actually the c1tywill be loslngmoney because 

the actual overhead is 72.8 percent, and we have here 30.6 percent, so 

it is really not paying our pensions or sick leaves and all that. c The 

c1tyiswilling to make the sacrifice, however. 
'" 

. CHIEF BAOER: I ~ave never been able to live in Los Angeles on $25 

a day. 

-" 1 
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MR.MACY: ,LEAA per diem is based on one and a half, two days, , 

and a lot of tillles YOIJ draw on the percentage of, the day; and it is 

based on the full $25, nQt just on the food, so ~ou draw on th,e p~r~ , 

centage of the day ~nd you draw for a room that you don,,~ use. The 

point I am ma~ing is that '·you dr~w one and thre:e-quarters pe~,diem if 
, 

you spend one night. 

CHIEF BAUER: It allows, you ten dollars to travel, so that is a 
,~, ,~ . 

maximl,lm of si xty doll ar,$,. 
'" " .. .: ' ... ' 

CHIEF DAVIS: We assumed tha·t nobody woul d want a hundred doll ars 
. ~: ... ' 

as a consultant . 

I~wehave some bas'c textbooks and material, then maybe some 
, , I" 

,place there could be put 'together a go~d qualified course that would 

qual ify a man to be a chief of pol ice. Let him try to minimi ze ,the 
", > -, " " 

. number of.mistakes aft~r he has made them. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: .You see models where educational institutions 
, ,,!, . . . ,'. • , 

. '-. , 

- and I am sure Drucker is familiar with most of them - have been ~n: 

volved in training executiv~s for increased responsibiliti~s i~ the 
'- ," ," ,. t"% 

business and industrial communities. There is one ri~~t here in 

Detroit. If that .is pursued, I would suggest that some of t1hese . 

models be examined in terms of their application to this field, that 

~s, p~lice management ,and pol ice exe~utiye. The~e should be some 
, ~ " ' ,', , . .' !. , - • . • " • • '.' ". ' , 

very interesting kinds of skills requir~d for this. 

CHIEF DAVIS: If we have a follow-up, let us get someone else to 

chai r it. 
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, WORkSHOP RJ:PORTS 

COLONEL PLANTS:' There was some concern in our group - rather a 

universal concern- as to LEAA's ;~verall plan for the ~ountd/~~s to 

what they intend to propose in terms 'crF legisl ~Jion, regul atioris, 'and so 

forth:ihey 'are c~ncerned that they dc)not knowwhicli way LEAAisgoing. 

There has been very little information comir.g;~)ut of LEAA with respect to 

systems. 

PARTICIPANT: With respect to security and privacy?; 

COLONEL ,PLANTS: Itg~es beyond that - with respect to the police 

community itself and the criminal justice community. 

PARTICIPANT: Where, are you goi ng? 

OTHER PARTIC1PANT: To speil out a way as to what"yoUr r,elationshi'p 

:J will be to the otherF edera 1 agenc i es ,pa rt i cu 1 a r ly your attitude toward' 

Uni form Crime Report. " 

COLONEL PLANTS: We are expected, for example, when we are provided 

with a grant, to have a multi-year programming. We are asking LEAA: 

What is your long-range prograinm1og?' 

Mk. VELDE: I find that amusing because I thought that was where 

we were really'ahead, thatis, in developing longirange LEAA plans. 

In 'the systems a~ea, we have h~d a pretty consistentpr6gram now 

for about three years .;. the CDS program. 
1 '. ' " . 

COMMISSIONER LOONEY': 'If the directions could be spelled out very 

quickly, this would help. 

MR.VELDE:We just spent three days with our top managementdoihg 

that. 
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COLONEL PLANTS : Another concern is the role of th"e SPA IS in 

their relationship to the criminal justice community. "Ithi nkihat 
. ....,. ,;' ,~ 
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that is broader than 'just systems. What does LEAA intend the role of 
, '. . 

'theSPA to be? WekMw, that LEAA has programs, but they have ,not been 
."" " ,_'; 0 '. \1 ':," " , " 

articulated to the group,that is, to the clients out in thefield. . " . '. " -

MR. GREAGEN: . Did you get any consensus from your ~roup as to 
, .',: ;' '.' -. , 

the direction in which the SPA··is:shouldbemoving in their ;;~elation":, 

ship with the. criminal j~sticecommunity ',n their state? 

COMMISSION~R100NEY: We feel ~i should be spelled out by~he LEAA~ 

Then the guidelines should be spelled out to the SPAls not to furth~r. 

restrict the guidelinesissyed Py LEAA.We find that many State Agen

cies are being even ~ore restr,icted than LEAA. ~e fe~l that, i\ would 

,be helpful to the police if.we couldhave,;some coordination, that is, 

some uniform coordina,tion. Maybe you haven It, but we have not been 

advised. 
Ii 

What we would 1 i ke is for the LEAA to spell out to all the 

states; and particularly:to the police, what the role would be of the 

State Planning,Agencies. Will they": be taki'ngover the rol~ of the 

state police, as they seem to indicate in :some states; and will the .. "', . 

State Planning Agency control,somet.hin9S that were traditionally,po-
i; • 

1 ice operations?, 

<; 
There is astr6ng fee1in~ pn, the part of many police that .L",EAA 

and .the sp,iVs will move in, and itwill not be in ~hebest interest of 
II 

the police pf the nation. 
:'l 

.. ' 
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We doni ,t wan~, ~o make an accusati on unti 1 we, know eXactly what 

theSPl\ I.sintend to do. 

~OLPNEL gLANTS: A~""} r~~d? the notes, ~here is a general appre

hension about not k~o~;'n,g whgtc th'e long-range plans are~ Many people 

are concerned about how far LEM will go in controls .. 

. CHIEF DAVIS: The ,intent o( Congress was that the SPA I S in the 

fif~y stat,~sshouldbe relativelyautonbmous. So, when they choose not 

to go through a centra 1 i zed agency, they bui l.d in a potenttal for", fifty 

different plans. There was really no authoritative constraint from 

LEAA. I thought it was rnes sed. up ~Y ct-rs i gn,of Congress. 

MR. VELDE: . Th.~ ~oncept behind block grants was to decentralize 

the authority for the administration of the funds and the programs to 

the state level under the control of the governor. So, there is a fair 

degree of flexibil tty, given the stdngs that Congr~ss has cast to the 

overall expenditure of the fund~. 
. . , " . ~: You have got§tQ, spend it for purposes 

".1 ' , 

of ~rime control and the improvement of the criminal justice system. 

You cannot spend it for some non-criminal justice use. 
. 0 . 

With.a statl!tory planning requir'ed" later ,on, each state has to set 

up a planning mechanism. But beyqndthat, in the general guide)ines. in 

the statute, there was a deliberate intention not to have the dec1siQns

making process come, from Washington ~ It woul.d be a mqtter for each 

stat~ to decide" each governor for each state. S,p,if New York. State 

wants to merge· the State. Planning8gency With NCJISS, that is pursuant. 
~,. ." ,. .. 

to the state Jaw ,;nNew york State - I guess ,signed by the governor _ and 
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it i~ a'matter for New York State'pollcy. In Cafifornia theSPA~; with 

the' governor IS' approval, ded des that they don.,~;t want "anydi scr~t1ona ry' 
" 'f' , " " ' :'" "," :," .' ()' ',. '... ' 

money from LEAA- which is a rather fo,olhardy s-tat~p1ent ln my OplnlOn -

,Jhen, if they'donlt 1 ike ()ur slrings, they don It h:ave (yO take them. 
. Ll 

CHIEF DAVIS: The confusion is bylegislat;\ie design. 

COLONEL PLANtS: Thergisrloindication in these not~s that they 

want LEAA to take'(;)ver a morecen;tta1izedrole'" but iiis'a question 

of' direction. We want to know more about ,the' direction i,rh:Which LEAA 

is going. Therearesbmethirtgsthat LEAAhas 'centralized. We want to 

know what LEAA is: going to do in the future.' 

MR. VElDE: 1 made that ~tatement,in th'e context of block -grants, 

but, as you know, LEAA operated three bTockgrant programs and s'ixca't

egorical grant programs. The 'standards which apply to the lead programs 
", .. ~ 

are entirely different from either block g"rantprograms or-research sys-

tems. It is a different ball gi~e in terms of who sets pOTiCY, how they 

are ~anaged, and so~bn~ 

I would like to get comments 'from Al Andrews, who has been through 
\' 

the rili 11 from both per'spectives, as an SPA director a'nd as a chief of 

police, and who has that broad background. 

CHIEF ANDREWS: I am havingt'rouble' getting the sense of what the 

committee, wantsc The clearest thing hereiis that'When the subject of 

Federal fi n~mc,i alai d to reduc,e crime' came up, Congress was '50 opposed 

to the'idea of a national policy of law en'forcement that i'tc~eated'an~ ; 

entirely new .. nevei"-befdr.e-'dlscussed ..' concept of finanting~JThey 

~xpl ici,tly. .rej~cted it. 
: ,'. ,',.:.',', ',',. ' 

~OLqNEL..PLANTS: Ha~ing ~aid Jhatand ,made. that.statement,they 

arenO\;Jexerci~ing ,more. and more control over the system. 

CH~Er~ND~EWS: That ist~ue. There is an inevi,table:thrust. 

<, that the .. F~dera) ,;government will hav~ toward the control takeover. 

From the d~¥ thi:l,t theblockgrant.prggramwasconcej'ved, i,t started. 

Th~y"are always the' experts. J suspect that no other,:,part ~f the 

10c;al,9~vernment has a,s m~ny self-appointed experts as in law enforce

ment., . The 'result 'is. ~hat tpE!rei~, constant pressure at the Fedet;:al 
, (~/~.~ . 

level - and incidentally on the SPAls - to impose standards and do. ,all 

those "noble and good things." 

On the other hand,. ,the SPA I ~,in the states impose tremendous 
, ~,' '. ;.' 

pressure on L~AA to c~t~h~t.outandquit telling them how to 00 the 

jOb,qLlJt:,~aking over ,s.~ate:andlocal programs and q!Jit messing around. 

There i S~i; real tug qf war~ q ':',:1" (, 

l.think , though; that the basi carea of action is thes,Ystems. 

area. 

CQ~MISSIONER LOONEY:"Pete,we are not lookinq for more Federal 
.,' :"// "" . , "-/"" "' ,y"', . 

control at the state 1 eve], but what we are i ook\i,wl for i s Fe~:lera 1 .@n.., 
.~~. /;" 

tro loFor example,,, we have ,t~e twobi 115; - Sena tor Hrus ka I s b;1'~~: and 
. /j,!. 

Senator Ervjn IS, -on, whiGh we,addres~e(;t ,the Congr~ss. Then. we '~ad that 

foul ed ;!JP PY ~EAA ,guide lin.es. w~i ~,h:the st.ates }),re c.'constantlyi,odi cat}ng 

,':,1 at'~ beingmand~ted by the"Fed.er;al.government:,)AJlma~y waY$, we fi.nd 

these ,Tore r~stri c~iv~ .. " ~o ~!e,have;a.'sens?~not?nlY )nthe St~te.of 
, . 
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,) , '~ , . " ; .. ,'. :, ,'" ,,". . 
New York put in the nation, that maybe the State PJannfngAgeticy will Ul-

timateiybe the agency that will beoperatl0nalas w'ell asa planning' -.' " -

agency. Weal so feel that maybe LEAAwill be headed lnthe di:recti'on 

of becoming operational, that it will be the Feder.al agencythat"we' 

\'Iill be dealing with for all purposes in the' 'crimina:ljust1ce system. 

WehaVeno,~, qua'rf~ 1 .Wi thlEAA and the spA' s . We rea 1 i ze that' we -

must haveacom!:j'fned planningagel'lcy, but we als() recognize that ,ira-

. ditlQnally"we hi-webe.en. effective because we j:iavebeenworklng through 

the FBI, for exampl e ,on' the natiomil . ievel ana through the ·St~::tepo ... , 
1; ce on the state level .. 

We think the relationship between the basic police functions·hag\ 
, " , , ' -,' ,', ,.,. "\"", ',. ," -', -: ' 

been very good. We would hate to\':see ·thatlost, where the police ,of· 

the nation would lose control 'overcbarting their-own destiny. We have 

no 'interest in the Federal Government's infringing on the~rightsofthe' 

states. ~We think it will reduGeour effectiveness. 
\\1 .... [,-

. Th'eissLJe is: What roledoasLEAAplan? Will they play Ii large 

role? If they do i.ntei'ld todo that, then we would like to be alerted 

to it sowe'call speak to it throughout the states arid throughout the 

natIon .. 
." '~~' . 

CHIEF DAVIS: Things like 'the thrust tddivert th~FBIfrombeing' 

the r'ecipient of the -UCRfiguresand LEAA'saying,'itetus'ltak$ tt out ,.,' 

ofther~ and puf it >with 'some other thi rd ·partyj,· - IkllOW major city , ' 

.~, C~~efs!?E!actedVery' str0l1g1y t6 that';'" We feel the FBI is a 'prettY'-'honest 

~ookkeeper {nkeep'1 ng,figures . We 'resent: tEAA~s sayingtb 'the Federa r 
=::.:;:< .. ". , 

Government, "Take it away from the FBI and put it somewhere else." . 

. . ~ 

~~ ~ (~i 
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; While"LEAA is mit settingupin..;house, theyaretalk1ngabbut 

putti ng the crime report somewhere else. And the victimizati on stody,~,. 
'.' 

which cost thirty million dollars, without consultation with lawen ... 

forceinent, now they are 'going to spend $lOrn1llion a year doing that. 

Thereis'a unilateral thrust that we deeply resent in San Francisco. 

Theyare going operational as '~if they 'are reorganizing goVern-

ment as it has to'do with law enforcement. TheNLETS and ~C1C con-

, troversy' sort of thing is what I am talking about. We have a good 

relationship with the Federal policemen and we trust them after work

i ng with them for fifty years; Now we have not yet s i zed up the new 

LEAA thrust. 

'MR .VELDE: With respect to thE:·statistics program,the' c4rrent 

administrator felt strongly and stated publ i ely several timeS-that the, 

UCR.program sho'uld be taken from the'FBI, ,and also LEAA's current sta

tisticsprogramshduldbetaken from LEAA, and put fntoa separate 

independent group within the Justice Department. He has been the ad

vocate of that proposal Tong before he came to LEAA when he was in 

the DeputYA'ttorrieyGeneral's Office. He has mad~'several proposals 

like that. 

r take-a somewhat different: View, but have- not articulated it ' 

publ iclysi ncehe has been on board . 

With respect to' th~ NCIC-NLETScontroversy, 'LEAAdoesnot, nor 

does itever~intend·tohavean oPQrationalro~Jeofitsown. We in

vested $1.6 mil'-ion to upgrade the NLET system, which is'a: private'.· 

, I: . 
\I 

\ 

". 
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dedicateq,Western Unjon system manned by police and which has been in 

business for. some time- and inasmuch as. that is now.a ,funyoperationaJ 

syst~1ll we were copcerl1ed about the· FBI I.spo.tenti~llytaking that sys~e~ .' 

over from the states. OU,r,'lbasic mission is to assist state and lo.cal 

governments to bui.ld up their c~pabilities, .not. to establish a Federal 

presence. 

If-there is one underlying, philosop.hy in th,e (:.ver.alllegislation. 

it is that. The, F,edera 1 role should be alimi ted .one - a j.uni or par.t-
<;. 

'Zler, if you. wi 11. • .. 1) 

In. some of our programs we are op,erational in the sense tha,t we 

operate our own researchprogram~ . We' have some nat'ionalstatistical ;~ 

Oi; qe,cti on ~ffor'ts·;.such as our organizat i onliJ sUTvey~ of .pol ice, court 

and correcti ons agenci es, but those are dooe for us by the., Bureau of 

the Census., In that sense weare operational., but not; Ii; the sense 

of being an. investigative agengy,or .aprosecu~ing agency Or a correc

tional iagkncy.;There is no intent on ,the par:,t of Congress. for us to. 

become that. '" ,.' 

, CHIEF DAVIS: There are times .whenwe.wol!ld".d~sagre,e.with th~ 

Buteau and maybe some U. S. attorney when they send them i non c~ Vi 1 

ri!lhts.Wesaywe ,wi 11 not"haye an,Ythingtodo'with itbeCiluseof a 

certain U.S.' attorney who uses the FBI., .. We,havet?ld~heFBlthat we 

will~otc()oper~te~ Theydid'nofcol1trol'us., ~heY;did~pt try to con

tro 1 us ~. But when L~AA putsQutv~rY:restrictive,:rules'i m?~,tof,;!-.Is 

. are ·accQmmo~ating .. .' .. 

. 1;' 

.I 
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; "', We:resel1tthese directives corning' out 'of. LEAAthathave to do 

with very 'sehsitive issues. Yet,wehave to Hvewfth those guide-~ 

lines.' ;'They.are· publi shed in the Federal Register 'wi thhOpriorcoh-. 

5ultationwith the profession. We :donlt have any :consultation ataTl 

on those' ,lIhigh standards .11, 

MR~' VtLDE: There were some public hearings held. IACP arid 

other('groups did te's'tifY before those directives were put into effect. 
u 

There were public hearings that were' announced in the Federal Register. 

There have been a' fewwell::.publicizeddis'putes between'LEAAand 

the FBI in the:systems area, but there is a great deal of close cooper- . 

atiohand joint .effort in a lot of areas that does not get any pub-. 
licit,}'..' I <would say on balance the disputes are very small ard insig-

nificant in contrast to the broad lev.els of cooperation,· especially 

in the las1:> year;; in a number of areas. 

I am 'really excited ,about the long-term prospects for relation;.. 

ship in the two agenCie's~ r am not nearly as concerned about the 

public posture ofa 'confl id: between the two agenci esasalot of 

()ther peop Teare. . 

Congress·has a 'habit of sticking in to our legislatibn,as 1.t 

does, to others,'its current notions as to what ought; to be' done'arid 

what 'ou~ht'not; tobeaone, riotwithstandingthe' basic underlying phi- . 

10sophY'of, the program~ That is'·why 1 ast 'summerin;:our' 173 !setof 
. '. . . 1-

amendme'nts'>we .'got 'fourdi fferel1t amendments which have resulted in 

new LEAk gUidelines . 
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,There is verystrPngcivilr;ghts 1 anguagein the 1973 LEAA legis

lation which goes fe:~'heyond Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 .• " 

We aJ'eboundtoenforce,that p~t)Vision of the law. The privacy and 

s~curity amel1d~ent,whichwas.a;Senate Floqr amendmenttpat was not're-: 

quested by us, resulted in these, new privacy and security gUidelinE!s'., 

Wegot'anamendment that. was a Senate Floor amendment added by 

Senator 'Surd.i,ckwhi ch .requiredanycorrectio,nal institution receiving;, 

LEAA.money to have a tY'eatment prograni for ,a,dd,ictsand alcohol i~s. That. 

,is opposed to our basic philosophy, and yet we have just is,sued' guide

lines in that. area because this ds the mandate of the Congress. 

We iire obliged to admi.nister th~lawas the Congress. proVides .it 

for, us. Sometimes those are not exactly in tune with the basic under;,;, , 

pinning of, the law. 

: On th~ other hand, many of you have experienced the~:so-ca1led 

urevenll,e-sharingU legislation where.asub~tantial aJ1lount of the two

thirds of the, share is now,beingspent in the, public safety atea. That· 

is genera.lrevenue-sharing where suppose(ily, there ,~re no strings. Yet',' 

those of .youwho have dual t with that program rea 1 i ze. tha,t the.re are . - . \ 

" probably rnorestrings on thatmoney.than ther-e are;or,1our,s. 
" . 

Ours .. 'j sa special ,revenue~sha ~ing ,as opposed to generaTor block .\ 

grants. We have:'s,t,rings ,and, wehaveexceptHmsthat wehav.e to deal 

" \ with also. II1,:ii program whtch hiisasmany inter-governmental relation-

ships as ollrs there, is, bound to bea lot of ,slipPage in'Coordina.Uot1. 

There is no doubt about that. : . ~ '", 

'I,. 
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Overiall we have do'ne a better'job than most in the coordination 
, .' '. , ~~ . _ :i-~" ". ',.L . 

area, but it is hard to k~eep forty-five thousand criminal justice 

juri sdi cti ons and about three thousa~d county gover~~ents and' many 

stateag~ncies and local governments informed of what you are doing. ' 
'\ " , _'. ._, c : (', .' 

We are one of about fourteen hundred Fede~a l-ai dprograms and 

they are all co~petin'g for interes~at these' various 90v~~nmental 
levels~ It!srlotan easy'job ;nd someti~es'we do slip. On those 

occasions, we: appreciat~ your candid comments which will help us to 

do a bett~r job .. 

"CHI~FDAVIS: To buy the Federal Register costs enough so ,:t~,at 
j j 

I have to put it in ,thebudg~t. I don I t get letters with regard/to 

changing the high standards, nor do I read about it in the n~w$paper, 

and maybe t~e executive director did not tell us. So, next year the 

budget will contain the Federal R~gisterand I will have to read it 
, . 

every day so that we can get back andrai.se hell in advance because 

now, when~esee something come out, it 1S almost a "fait accompli. II 

MR. VE'8lJE:, On this new set o~ guidelines on systems ,we ran 

off two thousand reprints of the draft guidelines and mailed those to 

every criminal jus't:ice agen~y th~t had an automated system,. so we did 

lea~h al~ttteb;t there. 

You'ar~absolutelY right in 'that these hi~h standard guidelines 

shoul,d'have been mail ed to all the pol ice ag~nci es, but at the time 

c, we' 'clt~hlt :;ea lly have access to a comprehensi ve rnai 1; ngll
Ci st .. , It was 
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publ i,shed in ournewsl;etterwhich theoretically everybody is supposed 

to g~t. 'W~ have' about 30 ~OOO addressees on that .. However, we fi,nd " 
> ': '". • <' :' :'. .' -, 

that a lot of people who should read it do'nlt have acc.ess to it for one· 
'~;?-.; 

reason or another. 

CHIEF ANDREWS: 'This was"the thing that I was speaking to. The 

clear' lesson' for' those of us inv'o]ved in law enforc~ment is ,that it i~ 
. , . Ii . 

great to beat LEAA over ~he h~ad, but the real problem is that so~ehow 

thelaW'enforce~entat theloc~l level has got to get a little bett,:r 

OrganiZed'in its 'dealing WithCo~gr~'ss, because the inhe;e~tte~d,enCY 
of this program from the day it was passed was ·to start having these 

,I > . ;, 

experts demanding more regulations, and there isniore,an~ more pressure 

in congress' to slowly categorize t~e blo~k grant ~rograms and p:.ovide 
'e- ., . " ,; I.,' F • ,:, 

, . more and more i~structions to LEAA. That iswhat is going to takethe 
'. , "', ,.: ,'\. ~ '. . 

, freedom away from the LEAA and t~e' fl exi bi 1 i ~y of its programk. . 
\ . --, '. . , 

MR. VELDE: Trying to eliminate these amendments accounts for" 
, ' 't' \ 

more ,of our tirne on the Hill than anything ,else: We ,have abattl~ '" 

right'now in juvenile de11~quency. There is a proposal, w~i~h~was 
,just reported out of the Ho~s~ LabO~ COIJIni ttee yesterday ,to. set up ~,. 

• , " 1<"'". • 

parallerprogr~m for funding of' equal size i'n LEAA and HEW for juve-, 

nile'delinqUency. You talk about problems of coordina~ion,~verl.apping 
". . .. ', . . 

duplicatioh, and conflicting signalS~ 
. ,"-, ..." . 

If yoU think it is bad now, 
':'." 

wait till YOU see somethi ng 1 i kethat set up. 
~. .F'! .' _~ ; " -:" , _. ! 

C'OMMISSIONER LOONEY: We have not heard about ituntil 
. ,.,' ' " , ,,', • ,',' "'. 1 

Mr. Velde 

mentioned it 'here. !E~~;Y 'sin~le,issue that has been brought to my 
,} 

, 
.'1 ' 

!. 
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attentio~ since October we have addressed t6the Congress and the Exec~ 
uti ve Branch ofgovernmen:t. We have not 'overlooked talking about every 

single issue since I have been President. 

'Unfortunately, many of these things Were passed last y~ar or the 

year before when there was a feel ing on the' part of some offi cers of 
" 

IACP that there might be a conflict of interest and we mightlos.e our 

tax exemption if we spoke out on these issues. I do not share that 

feeling. 

Cert'ai nly since last October 'we' have spoken out on every si ngl e 

issue~ So, Ed, we do probably have a communication gap within our own 

organization which will be corrected before long. 
" , 

'MR. VELDE: Another example is the staff benefi ts bi 11 Wher~ 

the House added the firemen and a whol~ new standard of line-af-duty 

death rathe'r than purSuing some criminal act which increas.es the cost 

of tha tprogram about, four times over what 'was ori gi na lly intended. 

That is supposed to be an annuity for all'local municipal police, which 

it is pretty clo,se to being now. 

: I would say that the large majority of our time is spent on.the 
'<I 

Hill in trying to keep the program as pure as possible and according 

to the original 'congressional intent. 
" '-

,. l can tell you now that ther.e will be 'a major 'presidential cam-

paign iss'tie inl970 - 'as there was in 1968 and in 1972 - as to what 

f~r~ 'and di~ection this·' program shOUld take. 'It wil'" not be toward 
, ., 

giv1 ng'the states and local governments mor{au'tho'rlty ~' They will be 
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central i zing more' power, i n~ the, FedE!r~ 1. government . Our ·,efforts wi] 1 

be. to maintain the"status quo as far; as we know now and consistent with 
,--;,: 

the ··new Federal i srn concepts. 

COMMISSIONER 'lOONEY: It,might be helpful to the associations H 

matters ~:uFh'as that wF;re brought to our attention. I think particularly 

of whether juvenile delinquency funds\\should be plflcedin HEWor L.EAA. I. 

know we have very strong feelings on that. We feel they should be in 

LEAA. We think we could be supportive of that not only from the IACP . 
but through the various chiefs I associationsthroughout thecou~t('y. 

MR. VELDE: The time for act; on on that i sright now or it might 

be tori late because it is going to be coming up on the Senate floor 

within two weeks. The Senate version places it in LEAA but the House 

version reported out yesterday places it in HEW. There will bea 

Floor battle on that .. Probably Congressma~, Qui.e, of Minnesota; wi," 
• "t-

offer an amendment on the floor to put itin LEAA. 

CHIEF DAVIS: We meet a week from Monday. We can get this stuff 

in the mail in the middle of next week~ 

MR. VEl-DE: It may help but it is right in the middle. of the con~ 

gressional meeting: 
:'~ f -, . 

COLONEL PLANTS: We had some concer.n about .the REGIS turndown 

by the poltcy advisory ~oard of' NCIC. If any of you are not familiar 
. . .. R. . ' 

with REGIS, .. it is thesystem·down inS~~ Lotlis where a .great number of 

poli Ce agenci es,.courts~ and correction agenci ~s have gotten t()gether 

and' Mveformecf bY county Q~di narlce an~ cit,x.Ordi nancea servi cegroup , , 
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called;' REGIS. REGIS'only ,concern, only rule and only objective is to 
.. ' , I', , " 

provide criminal justice information services for criminal justice 

agencies. 

As many of you also know,. the NCIC pol i}cy gui del ines had seven 

categories under~hichpeople could acCess either directly or as a 

s,~te 11 ite to CCH. information~ REGIS di d not fa 11 into anyone of 

those categories. 

It was, proposed on a Tuesday night or Tuesday afternoon ata 

policy board meeting in New Orleans to put in an amendment which would 

allow REGIS to come in. 
. . 

It passed el even to two. There.' must have 

been a lot of lobbying being done overnight because the next morning 

they reconsidered it and it was, defeated nine to two. 

So, .there is. some current concern in our group that the kinds 

of systems such as REGIS ought to be allowed access toCCH. Their 

only purpose is to serve criminal justice. The fact that they are not 

assigned to a specifically 'aligned agency should not make that much 

difference~ but it does rightriow in NCIC. 

CHIEF CAMP: While it. does not seem to fit in any of the .. seven 

catega.rie~[~t is not as bad aS,it ~ounds. !tis clearly a criminal 

justice program all the way through. ·~don't know. why they would be 

barred. It was well resou.rced except forgetting clearance at that 

final phase. Everyone knew ()f the thing. They went to great detail 

in fonning a non-profit corporation .. It is the St. Louis police, the 

. county police; every age~cy that is represented in any other facet of 

this program .. 

·i' , 
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COLONEL PLANTS: The prob]em was, though,that}it had to fit 

f under one of those seven cat~~ories': to be accepted a's receiving or 
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passing through CCH information. Unfortunately, you have a very old 
i 

,.;! 

draft of the polfcY guidelines -the concept paper for NCIC ,;. and it 
.<' 1 

did not match the present one. They had changed that two or three 

years ago. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Couldnltthe'county or the city just take it 

over? 

COLONEL PLANTS. That is precisely what they don It want to do. 

They don I t want to put it ina pol ice agency _ or the c'ourts ~ They 

want a non-aligned agency so that everybody will participate. 

CHIEF DAVIS: There are some systems that we have and others 

that the sheriff has. We just get things running arid maybe subsidize 

the cost. 
" 

COLONEL PLANTS: Except/that this particular function is going 
, , 

to be one of the answersto'dedication. I think one of the logical 

answers to dedicated system~ is that courts don It want policechandiing , 

'them, and noboqy wa,nts cor'rections to ~andle- them. So, what they have 
.;. ""0. \' "" , .. ',' '. . '. , " 

done down'there is sixty or seventy agencies together to handle it 
_ 0, ", _, ' • _ , , '" " ,'/,: _;::c~-'-'Of"CO:::c:.._ 

for t~em: And the:ystem ; ~,c~m~ l~te ~ y d~d ; cated : That ; ~(ts ~nly ~ .. 
functlon - to provlde those ctlmlnal Justlce serVlces. ~ 

I personally' saw no~hing i~' it,' but I do know that thefmbe~;' 
of the pOli'cy board were concerned that this might be the f~\rerunner 

. , : \\ ' 

of other ways that computers ~an take the systems away from ~hem and 

// 
'J/ ' 
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put them in non-aligned agencies. There was a concern over the REGIS 
system. 

CHIEF ANDREWS: It is becoming one of the most common ways that 

law enforcement agencies are merging functions and over'coming inter

departmental conflicts which prevent them from subordin~ting one de

partment to the other, so this has broad implications . 

COLONEL PLANTS: My concern - and I am sure the .concern of the 

FBI - is that the Policy Advisory Board is closing door after door. 

They are in effect not approving anything that is not aligned specif

ically with the criminal justice agencies. They are not allowing any

thing such as transparent switches at the local level and many ~ities 

can not afford their own computers. Micro computers may be the answer, 

as Pete says. 

There is a certain philosophical bend in some of these places 

that even if the computer is cheap, they will not ~et it because they 

want to centralize it. 

If you have that kind of philosophy, then the local police de

partments are in real trouble if you don't allow them transparent 

switches operated by the county or city data center. 

A couple of us have been trying for at least a year and a half 

to two years to get that transparent swit(;h philosophy approved by the 

policy board, and it will not do that. The REGIS operation goes one 

step further in the dedication. They have an agency dojng nothing for 

criminal justice services, and they still turn that down. 
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. , The concern among some of usii that the Policy Board is being 

far too rigid in not providing NCIC with some flexibility to handle 

other than completely totally dedicated systems. 

CHIEF DAVIS: ,. Who appoints that board? The Director of the 

FBI? 
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COLONEL PLANTS: Yes. The board is partially appointed by Keney 

while the majority' is elected by their counterparts across the country. 

Let me say that Kelley was on the REGIS board. Keliey and the 

FBI are, I think, in support of REGIS, but the Policy Advisory Board 

turned it down. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Even if you have a data service in your county or 

city and if they are doing it as a service to the whole county, they 

don't qualify because they are civilians. 

COLONEL PLANTS: They don't qualify because it is a non-dedicated 

system. They don't qualify because under the present situation they do 

not have the provision for transparent switches in the NCIC policies. 

CHIEF DAVIS: That is ridiculous. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Yes, I agr~e. 

CHIEF DAVIS: You should not have police agencies running computer 

systems. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Are you saying that they s/1ould not have police 

agencies running computer systems? 

CHIEF DAVIS: I think it is a lot better to have civilian computer 

operations. It is a lot more efficient for the city or county govern-
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ment not to have any law enforcement dedicated computer and 

data service bureau run with real professionalism. 
to have one 

COLONEL PLANTS: I disagree with that. 

CHIEF DAVIS: We have been successful in utilizing their expertise. 

Our system's' design has a long and successful marFiage. - We fought the 

other battle. We said we wanted to do it ourselves. I am very happy 

that we lost the tiattle. This, then, would preclude us. 

COLONEL PLANTS: You would be precluded if you intende'd that. 

CHIEF 'CAMP: We are like that only in the criminal history area. 

COLONEL PLANTS: There was somt~ eoncern about pri vacy and security. 

I was not here when my group discussed the ABC-TV program on "paper 

pri sons. II Pe 11 I h rsona , y t ought it was ~he most distorted program I 
have ever seen. I am familiar with that subject, and I thought ABC 
did a terrible job. 

MR. GREACEN: I am t f '1' . no aml lar wlth the "paper prisons" program. 

COLONEL PLANTS: It was an ABC program on NCIC. They "sandbagged" 

Clarence Kelley and the prosecuting attorney. It was terrible jour

nal ism. , 

MR. BASTIAN: There probably is an issue there. Police people 

and other criminal justice people need,.to be better read on the infor

mation systems issues, especially as they re1.ate to privacy. 

The one man that they interviewed down there in Kansas was being 

very unfair to the pOlice profe~sion in some of the statements that he 

was making. 
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COLONEL PLANTS: One of the suggestions of the group was that 

there should be in every police traini'ng curriculumap item on how you 

handle information, the secrecy of certain criminalhi~;toif'ies; and how, 

·you handle! that information so you don't have people making foolish 

statements like the man did in KansaS. 

Many police departments, including my own, do not tell people, 

do not teach them in recruit schools nr in service schools the impor

tance of how you handl e i nfoY'ma ti on. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: That is nota recruit school problem; that 

is an administrative level problem. Here are two topflight adminis

trators who get sandbagged because somebody let them get out on a limb. 

It must have been their ta~puter people or someone who let them give 

the answers they gave. 

COLONEL PLANTS: I know Cl a rence Ke 11 ey enough to 'know tha t what 

he said was'what he meant. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: I agree that it was vicious j6urnalism, but 

my point is that ·the problem is not for every police officer in the 

country, but that in these highly sophisticated issues of privacy and 

computer sys tems it is the top-l eve 1 people who maed more informa t ion 

and a deeper understanding of these things. 

COLONEL PLANTS: I'agree, but this was also saying that there 

ought to be defi nite procedu~es or pol i ci es for i nformati on-handl'i ng 

by people of the low,er level who handle information. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Someone in our group stated that the police should 

. J 
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take the initiative and conc~ive and legislate through the constraints 

on the use of criminal history intelligence and all other information 

systems instead of responding to critics in Congress and people who 

will wreck our usefulness. This makes a good point. 

COLONEL PLANTS: One of the reasons that we are. what we are is 

that we have not been doing that. ~Je have been tal king about privacy 

and security long before most other elements of criminal justice talked 

about it. 

MR. GREAGEN: Project SEARCH has drafted legislation which was 

presented to Congress. 

CHIEF DAVIS: It has been presented to Congress? 

MR. GREACEN: Yes. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Big chunks of LEAA guidelines, the Hruska and 

the Ervin bill are offshoots of the SEARCH project. 

MR. BASTIAN: IACP has not involved itself in the whole informa

tion communications area. This is the issue. IACP is really not up 

on what is going on. 

CHIEF DAVIS: If SEARCH has this proposal, then w~ should go in 

to Congress with a broad base of criminal justice support . 

MR. BASTIAN: One of the problems we have is that you can not 

get people with four years of education into our meet:ing. The police, 

the district attorneys, the judges, corrections as generalized' bodies, 

have not tried to keep up with the technology. This is coming down on 

us very fast. These are issues whi ch the IACP is not prepared to deal 

with. 
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As far as articulating a posit.ion on behalf of police departments 

it has not been done. That is one of the things that we were talking 

about. The Standards and Goals Report on the criminal justice system, 

especially in the area -of communications, was identified by the Commis

sion. P~ople are turning over a lot of major administrative policies 

and management decisions to technicians, and the manager in many in

stances does not understand these issues. 

CHIEF DAVIS: I think SEARCH and all these other things - I hear 

about them, I see a pi~ture in the paper - can take the time to go and 

meet with the N~tional D.A., or the National Association of District 

Attorneys or Sheriffs rather than running unilaterally to' Congress. 

S~me congressman will ask, IIDavis, what do you th:lnk of the SEARCH 

bill on confidentiality and information.1I And 1 will s'ay, III don't 

know anything about it, II 

COLONEL PLANTS: Is that SEARCH's fault or yours? 

CHIEF DAVIS: It is SEARCH's fault, whoever SEARCH is. I don't 

know who they are. 

COLONEL PLANTS: You have got people in your department who do 

know what SEARCH is all about. 

CHIEF DAVIS: No. Theyappo"inted one of my commissioners. He 

enjoyed the trips, but I still don't know who they are. I am just 

saying that to get effective legislation they should come back and 

educate us so that we can be effective in Congress. If we brought 

police associations, prosecutorial and judicial associations in, I-

t 
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think we could have:~ome effect, particularly if it were interdiscipli

nary. 
, 

COLONEL PLANTS:' What Ll oyd is sayi ng is that the're is an exper-

tise in IACP.' I hav~! been screaming about this for at least seven 

years. There is no expertise there in the systems field. Their sur

veys hav-e eJiminated huge portions of automation and technolugy because , 
they have had noonecompetEllt enough to look at it. They still haven't 

gotten anyone. 

CHIE~ DAVIS: Yesterday you were criticising our dOing the police 

executive thing. Who did they have? 

CO~ONEl PLANTS: We were criticizing its being an lEAA project, 

not the fact that you were doing it. 

One of the things that has concerned me particularly is that from 

the time we started talking about it, it was an LAPD (Los Angel~s Po

lice Department) proposal. 

CHIEF DAVIS: By whom? 

COLONEL PLANTS:' By everyone'around the table with whom I was 

talking. 

My concern is that 'if this is seen as strictly an LAPD proposal 

it loses a lot of its credibility. I understand why it did not go 

through IACP, but somehow it has to be made broader. 

CHIEF DfWIS: There is only one LAPD member on the entire com

mittee. 

COLONEL PLANTS: You and I know that, but I am thinking that a 
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loto~people will not read it because of the narrow denotation! 

Another problem is the narrow methodology. You are going ,to inter

view policemen s police subordinates and police superiors to find out 

what they think about tenure and what they think they ought to be paid. 

Therefore, it is a biased report to begin with. It would have no basis 

for validity among statisticians or academicians .. 

We are saying that if you are going to investigate the role of the 

police chief to f'ind out what he ought to be to soc,iety, you have to go 

way beyond the pol ice to find it out. Otherwise, 'it is just an opinion 

survey. 

CHIEF DAVIS: We are going to the chambers of commerce, and the 

like. 

COLONEL PLANTS: You aren't saying that in the methodology. 

CHIEF CLEMENT: I think if you wait until we have our report, then 

you will fi n·d out what our commi ttee has in mi nd. 

COLONEL PLANTS: We were asked to comment on it. 

CHIEF CLEMENT: We haven't talked about that yet. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Oh, I am sorry. I thought our commi ttee w.as 

asked to comment on it. If you have something else, then disregard 

my comments here. However, knowing what we knew, that was the conclu

sion we drew. 

MR. VELDE: The other committee that was given this as its primary 

focus has gone into it in some detail. 

COMMISSIONER LOONEY: I think Pete has indicated this as a "'Po-
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lice TaskForce Proposal. 1I This is misleading because we appointed a 

committee within IACP to deal with the problems of the police chief 
executive. It had no' relationship to the Task Force at all. The only 

relationship' was that the committee has to be funded by LEA.4 to look 

into the role of the chief executive. 

MR. VELDE: I was speaking in the context of the Standards and 

Goals CommiSSion, and what was then the Polite Task For.ce. The prin

ciples of that group were principles that generated this proposal. 

COLONEL PLANTS: I have no quarrel with you, Ed. You have the 
best department in the country, Yo~ ~lso have one of the best research 
staffs that I know of. 

MR. GREACEN: The Advisory Committee is broad":'based and the 

people who are involved represent a very broad spectrum. You need to 

emphasize that. 

COLONEL PLANTS: There is the question 01: needing input into 

OBTS from some of the other elements besides police. 

Another thing that we think ought to be considered is that some

where there ought to be training or consideration given to computer 

crimes. There are crimes being committed by people who are dealing 

with computers and who are defrauding their companies. It is a crime, 

but I don't know of any police department who is equipped to investi

gate that kind of a crime, including the Bureau. I don't know whether 

the FB.! is working on it. 

~1R. JENKINS: We have just completed a seminar for Assistant 
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or U.S. Attorne,ys on the prosecution of this white collar crime, as we 

call it. We did it in cooperation with ,the Criminal Division of the 

Department of the Executive Office of the United States Attorney. 

We suggested to the Attorney General that he approve this. As a 

result of it, these men have asked for more training and the prosecutor 

has asked for it, too. 

We are moving ahead on this and we are probably going to run some 

schools at the local police levels. 

CHIEF DAVIS: We have some men in L.A. who are very good teachers. 

They were involved in the Equity Funding thing. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Our committee was concerned that a lot more be 

done on this,. since it1s an emerging area of crime. The last thing I 

would like to bring up is that LE,l\A has a.reqL~trcll1ent that every state, 

before they go into some of the programs, must su~mit a comprehensive 

data systems plan. You must hp,jve a plan as to how you are going to 

integrate all the data collecting systems. 

We think you ought also to require a statewide communication plan 

so that the State Police Agencies - not the SPA's, although it would 

come through the SPA's, but the police agencies in that state - should 

have a plan developed for the communication apparatus in that state. 

Many states have them now. We have one in Michigan, ~ndwhen the grant 

comes inthrough the SPA, we can hold our plan up against the SPA plan, 

so you don't have a communicati.on system which compietely disr'egards 

the other plans for the state. 

, . 

MR. VELDE: Are you referring to radio communications? 

COLONEL PLANTS: Yes. 
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CHIEF ANDREWS: We noted- and our committee was quite satisfied 

that the LAPD staff on the project has made very good sense and, in my 

opinion, feels very urgently a need to get this out and make it far 

more than just police. We can reassw~e those of you who were not in our 

meeting that that is the case. 

We probably had two significant concerns. One is that the scvpe 

of this thing is going to tend to run away with the staff because of 

the time availableio do the/job. I· think the staff convinced us that 

they are well aware of it and they are going to have to exist with the 

pressures. 

The second area of concern was evi dent ina di scuss i on of ways ,of 

collecting data, ways of determining whether you have real problems 
going. 

You may be in a cyclical situation among the agencies involved. 

I am speaking particularly of the attrition of police chiefs. Do you 

have just a maturing situation? A lot of cities and suburbs grew up 

under certain conditions? Do you have attrition rates that are due to 

undesirable things, and so forth? 

Again, this gets back to the question that the survey may well 

open up more areas of inquiry and questions than it can resolve. I 

think our committee is satisfied that the staff is alerted tothis. 

We did not discuss one issue which Colonel Plants brought up, 

.... 
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that is, the LAPD title. I ampersotially aware that the Task Force Re

port is being labeled LAPD, and I think the purpose of that labeling is 

to weaken its influence and its effectiveness. 

I did not bring the issue up yesterday in our committee. I was 

waiting to see whether others did. Apparently ~hose present did npt 

feel that this is a problem. I think that it might well be worth dis

cussing in the open right here. 

There are jealousies of LAPD and I would hate to see those who 

were jealous of that department tag on a label that they can Llse to 

weaken the results of this particular project. I am sure the IACP 

would be very concerned to have something as important as this weak

ened in that way. I don1t know how to judge the significance of that. 

Maybe it is something that we should discuss. 

CHIEF DAVIS: I instructed the staff that you are never to write 

down LAPD. On some occasions the Task Force members, such as Clarence 

Kelley and General Manger Davis, and a bunch of strong-minded pe9ple 

th.is is a strong and mighty group that we have now - could have said 

LAPD but didn1t, by design. 

In this one,we will do the same thing. We have one LAPD member 

on the committee. We did have a Kansas City man and a Michigan State 

captain on the last one. On this one it is not practical to bring men 

from across the country. 

Wi th the l,imi ted amount of money and the shc:>rt amount of time, 

we could go on a talent sear.ch.to tr~yto put together a staff from 
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around the country, but I donft think the staff is going to make the 

decisions. The people whci are going to make the decisions are the Mike 

Codds and Gene Camps and the pushover rubber-stamp Rick Clements. 

We will do our best to avoid the label IILAPD II . 

CHIEF ANDREWS: To the extent that it is being label~d, I doubt 

it is avoidable. I think that those who want to detract from that kind 

of report will use whatever techniques they can to damage it. Labeling 

it this way is just one of the minor ways of doing it harm. 

,JUDGE ALARCON: I was on the Pol ice Task Force and every effort 

was made to find some other place that did something we felt was good 

as a model. We wanted to avoid this. However, it cannot be avoided. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: Let me ask a question. I apologize that I 

could not be here yesterday. Has any thought been given to having some 

representation on the Advisory Committee fr'om the people who appoint 

chiefs, such as mayors and managers, or would that be inconsistent? 

I don1t claim to clearly understand all of the objectives. I 

gathered that one product of the work will be a book or a report. 

You talked about credi bil i ty. I jus t wondered whether there is any 

validity to that notion that it would have some credibility if there 

were some representation from mayors or managers. 

MR. VELDE: As I recall~ there was a representative of ICMA 

and the League of Cities on the Police Task Force. I don1t think there 

is any representation like that in this group. 

COMmSSIONER LOONEY: In the IACP committee we recognized that 
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indeed the head of the municipality might be a problem. Therefore, we 

particularly did not include them. We wanted the IACP to conduct this, 

to direct it, guide it, and from a po'lice viewpoint make the judgment. 

Maybe there will be another study from the viewpoint of the mayor, the 

county executive, and others. But I think we should have a determination 

from our O\1Jn professional organization as to what we view the problem to 

be. We would work through Ed's staff as well as through the IACP com

mittee. We would like to. keep it basically an IACP function all the way 

through so that we can as an organization make that decision. 

CHIEF DAVIS: We could proceed with the interviewing of success 

and '-fa i1 ure models where we woul d go to chambel~s of commerce, to mayors, 

and to people within the community for evaluation of why they keep a 

man like Pete Pitchess for sixteen years. Why didn't they dump him , ,. 

after four years? What is there about Pete Pitchess that makes him a 

good man? And in cases where chiefs have had to depart, as most major 

city chiefs do, what are some of the causes for failure? We will trj' 

to seek this information without identifying any individuals. We will 

try to seek this from newspapers clippings, from chambers of commerce, 

from mayors, and from legislative officials at the local levels with 

no identification ·of the person. 

Our goal is to find out what makes for effectiveness, what makes 

for ineffectiveness, what make!~ for the capacity of survival. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: I think that thi~ is so important, ~nd can 

have a tremendous impact, that we all hope that as early as possible 
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it will carry a great weight with those decision-makers such as mayors 

and managers. My thought is whether it would add some credibility if 

the names of, some members of those groups would_be included to this com

mittee. 

CHIEF DAVIS: We .have Peter Drucker. We have Judge Alarcon. We 

picked them up because they look good and they are cheap. They don't 

have to spend the airfare and the hotel bills. We would have to get 

some additional funding to bring in other people. 'If we have a mayor, 

I suppose we would have to have a councilman, a governor, etcetera. 

How many would you need? There is no end to it. 

COMMISSIONER t-'IURPHY: This, of course, is only one option. Maybe 

at the end of the work it would be possible to get some endorsements 

from those decision-makers and this would add to the credibility. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Maybe we can get together a meeting of mayors and 

go to a governors' conference. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: Yes, I think that would add a lot to it. 

MR. MACY: Yes, that input would be good. 

MR. BROWN: They are going to have a substantial part of the input 

information according to the discussion we had. I think that answers 

Commissioner jvlurphy's question. 

~1R. GREACEN: Are there any more issues? If not 5 we wi 11 go on 

to the Research Needs of the Police Chiefs. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: We were asked to address the following ques

tions: What are the priorities in police research and experimentation? 
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What are the major issues which should be addressed by a program of re

search and experimentation? What should the LEAA's priorities in this 

area be? There is also a comment on the Task Force proposal. 

I think we covered everything except perhaps the latter part of 

it. We concentrated on what we felt were issues of national priorities. 

The first one that we discussed was the need to consider some 

form of consolidation of law enforcement services throughout the nation. 

We talked about a number of those that have been developed over the 

'years, beginning with a discussion of the very fine program and the 

leadership that was given the country in the LA county contractual ser

vices arrangement with a number of cit';es and their county indicating 

the extension of services from the county level to individual and au

tonomous communities as a form of regionalization or consolidation. 

We also mentioned some of the dthers that have developed with a 

long history ofs~ccess - Nassau, Suffolk County, Dade County, St. 

Louis County. We pointed out during the discussion what the British 

did back in'1962 with the Royal Commission on the Police in England. 

It made its study when there was somewhere in excess of a thousand 

pol ice depar'tments in that country. As a result of the recommendations 

of that particular commission study, progress has been made today in 

achieving one of the objectives of that study. There are now fifty 

autonomous police departments, 'all of which function on a local level. 

In the British study the optimum size police department is con

sidered six hundred. We ar~ moving in that direction as a result of 

I 
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the recommendation of the National Standards and Goals by suggesting 

ten as a minimum in this country. Although that is a very modest fig

ure, nevertheless that is a start in the right direction. We hope that 

that figure will be upgraded in the years ahead. It is a step forward 

and represents progress. 

One of the concerns that we discussed was that we need to do 

more than what has been d9~e on a piecemeal basis. We thought there 

should be some kind of research or a model should be developed in a 

given state so that we could replicate that model throughout the nation, 

or at least it could be consideredf~r application. We could incor

porate contractual services, metropolitan authorities, re,lationships 

between city-county operations. 

We could modify these or develop them in such a way that it would 

be applicable within an entire state so that we would have a state plan 

which an SPA or a governor may want to consider for his state. That 

would be a useful service for LEAA, to fund a research project with 

that objective in mind. It would deal with all the questions such as 

personnel matters and legal and economic issues.· 

The, second item had to do with the need to develop.a research 

and planning capability for the police departments across the nation., 

I think that implicit in the discussion was the fact that we did not 

feel all the police chiefs have Ed Davis' skills. 

It was suggested that perhaps we might look to the academic in

stitutions and hire people who are highly skilled and trained in re

search methodology so that they could deal competently with the com-
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p1ex problems that are required to be addressed and could give informa

tion that is essential to a police chief to make a better judgment and 

decisions with regard to the requirements of his personnel. 

We talked about the need to develop a model management information 

system wh'ich would include studies of crime analysis, manpower deploy

ment and analysis, crime prevention activities~ the allocation of re

sources, and also the evaluation of all existing programs as well as 

other programs which are experimental in nature, and even those devel

oped by individual police departments across the nation whether funded 

by LEAA or some other project .. 

We discussed the need foY' continuous evaluation in determining 

whether or not the missions have been accomplished, whether the indi

vidual programs or the objectives have been achieved - and, if not, 

why not? This kind of thorough analysis is essential. 

The committee felt that many departments in the country are un

able to develop this kind of capability from within their own ranks. 

They need to hire highly trained technicians to do this role. We felt 

that this was essential. We thought that you could hire academics. 

MR. GREACEN: One thought that came up in that group was that 

the problems are two-fold. One is providing the resources for that 

kind of planning in terms of funds, and the other is the resources in 

terms of how to do it. 

One proposai that ;s pending before us now is to establish some 

sort of institute. 
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MR. BRANDSTATTER: Yes, That reminds me that we also talked about 

the development of some kind of a document that would incorporate a case 

study where this sort of thing has been done in other departments - for 

example, with the proposal we just discussed - so that when police 

officials read such a document they would have some insights and be ex-
1,£;' 

posed to knowledge of programs that have been successful. We felt there 

was a need for a case study in terms of what is really done ina depart

ment, in terms of making a manpower study or a response-time study. 

This hopefully would be a pragmatic approach. 

CHIEF DAVIS: I would like to ·make one comment about bringing in 

the academic or civilian types. In trying to do some of this we find 

that there are some real problems in bringing in academics. You cannot 

offer them any place to go within the police community. They take off 

like big birds to bigger jobs, that is, to other agencies or to city 

government in general. 

There is a tremendous investment in training. When you get them 

up to where they are effective, then you lose them. If you take a 

bright young lieutenant and get him up to speed, and this poor devil 

is trapped for a minimum of twenty years before he can get out on a 

pension, you can get your money's worth. Time and time again we de

veloped fantastic academic types. They then will go somewhere 'else 

to become city manager. 

I don't know what the answer is. Maybe you can hire a whole 

firm. 

, : 
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OFFICER Me PARTLAND: We did talk about that. That is one of the 

costs of doing business. What we suggested in our discussion was that 

we bring in civilian analysts in highly technical fields, like quanti

tative analysis. There is a certain service that they can provide. 

They can provide it fast'when you have put them on to a bright super

visor or officer who knows the system. Then they work together as a 

team. 

I think that we all have to recognize that this turnover is going 

to exist, but for the period that they are employed, there is a benefit 

that we get, and if we weigh the benefit against the cost of losing 

this analyst, we think it is worth it. 

One of the big costs is to bring the person up to speed. When 

you put him to work in a team situatiJn, you reduce that time in get

ting him up to speed. 

I also think that we have to try and provide a ladder for the 

civilian analyst type to move into significant roles. I am running 

the research division in New York City which is called the Officers I Or

ganizing Policies. I have a civilian director in one of my divisions. 

He is equivalent in pay scale and authority scale to the captain. 

CHIEF DAVIS: That is trues but that is only one and the rest 

have to leave. 

OFFICER Me PARTLAND: Maybe you have to look for some slots .. 

Live with the best of the group and live with the turnover. 

MR. MACY: You both can develop that expertise, but, when you 
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' have it. U 
J~ 
b I it OFFICER ~C PARTLAND: Yes. And your suggestion '1S that you have f' 

t to look at it from a cost-effective basis. 
'.j 

'I COLONEL PLANTS: We have a program in Michigan. What they are 
·1 

1 developing is this kind of consulting expertise at the state level. The 
I ' . .I 

1 state is paying for it, but it is operated in the metropolitan area by 
I I the Criminal Justice Institute, which is a training facility for all 

~
·.1 kinds of criminal justice agencies of. the metropolitan area. We will 

have a consulting group that we can send off if the police department 
I 
I wants to have it. It is paid for right now from LEAA funds, but it will 

~ be paid by state-sponsored funds. This will provide 'the kind of exper-

tise for departments of your size which cannot afford it or don't want 

to go in that themselves. In this way you will have consUltants who 

know their business without having to waste time to bring them up to 

speed. 

OFFICER MC PARTLAND: Anothel" way, of course, is to work out an 

accommodation with an institution of high learning: M.I.T., for example, 

has done some Significant work in police areas, specifically with re-

spect to models for police manpower allocation and things of that nature. 

For a department which cannot afford to bring in a civilian analyst full 

time - because of the big turhover - it might be possible to work some

thing out with the local college. 
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CHIEF DAVIS: St. Louis used to have one through some private 

funding to try to inject civilian expertise from the outside. Do you 

still have that? Didn't they come in and try to help you with the com-

puter center? 

CHIEF CAMP: No, we don't have that anymore. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Wasn't there some privately funded ,effort in- the 

older days of your computer center'!, Allegedly I was told there was a 

civil group that injected some expertise from the outside. 

CHIEF CAMP: The only thing I can think of right now is when we 

bought our television by private subscription in the city. When they 

started the computer, there might have been something,of that kind, but 

I was a sergeant at that time. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: Maybe you are thinking of Governmental Re-

search? 

CHIEF CAMP: Yes, but they are not that skilled. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: What Officer McPartland suggests, I think, is 

another alternative; that is, to establish a relationship with the in

stitutes of higher learning, particularly those which have developed 

some capability, expertise and knowledge in the criminal justice sys

tem. These institutions are there forever, and we have been doing some 

of that as we developed and increased our research capability. 

We are finding increasing demand from police departments to assist 

them in some of the very difficult and complex internal problems that 

confront them. We are trying to respond to the extent that we can. 

I believe that if you are in an urban d~velopment, and even if 
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you are not, you can do what one department in I'Ilinois did which has 

used the Illinois Institute of Technology - it used their mathematics 

program to d~velop a response~time study out of which came two or three 

PhD dissertJtions and masters programs. All of this was done with 

highly-trained technical people who understood the issues involved and 

who worked closely with their internal advisor. So, there is this 

potential that Mc Partland suggests and which I would highly recommend 

to you if you have that kind of capability and that kind of,interest 

in your locale. 

CHIEF ANDREWS: The Illinois Ch.ief Association is struggling now 

with the concept of a pol ice servi ce bureau. I t mayor may not go, but 

it has potential as an idea. 

I would like to suggest that part of the problem of research is 

the planning. I think many, m~ny police chiefs view this as an essen-

tially non-productive but high-hazard type of thing that is more likely 

to get them in trouble thani't is·to get them any significant advantage. 

Many of them are also struggling with the idea that the city gov

ernment view the idea of research as nothing but increased cost and 

demands for more money. I think research is probably good in some in

dividual departments, but to create a climate so that chiefs in general 

and local government officials in general will accept it is something 

that ought to .be looked at. 

MR. GREACEN: Don't use that word "research". Talk about doing 

management, analyzing what your problems are, and coming up with re

sponses to problems. 
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CHIEF ANDREWS: Yes, but you are working in a climate where the 

idea of study is suspect, disregarding t,he political risk of having 

1 abel ed something that is not working well. I tnink thi s needs to be 

addressed. In the long haul, this is a major obstacle. 

MR. GREACEN: That is a real problem and it i~ one that counsels 

in favor of developing your own in-house capability or using people 

within the criminal justice system rather than going to outside con

sultants who dump a report in your lap critical of you and which you 

have to decide to make public or not. 

CHIEF ANDREWS: Sometimes you don't have a choice if you have a 

law of open data. 

CHIEF DAVIS: The Department of Defense, MITRE, and all these 

organizations have gone to the moon. I want to commend LEAA for pick

ing up some of these people. We have one from MITRE. After he got 

broken in, his expertise in the area of electronics has been very help

ful < My assistant really leans on this man. It m,ay wen be that the 

Institute can spawn MITREs and ITREs within law enforcement which can 

be pic~ed up in states and regions. 

In the military, you can not expect generals and admirals to be 

able to respond to the technological problems of today. Without the" 

MITREs, they could not have gone to the moon. This goes for us. We 

cannot become technologists, but we can have an appreciatory knowledge. 

We cannot attract and keep in one agency distinguished scientists, but 

maybe the Institute ought to look at and try to replicate what the 
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military had in the late forties and fifties. 

MR. VELDE: We do have a big program - $5 million with Aerospace 

and $2 million with the National Bureau of Standards. The one with 

MITRE is phasing out. 

CHIEF ANDREWS: LEAA's Technical Assistance Program needs to be 

kept in mind also because it has turned out to be non-threatening. 

Generally, it has been accepted as a problem-solving type of thing which 

is gettfng good acceptance from the departments with which I am familiar. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: Everything that Ed Davis has just said is so 

important to all of us. I do have one scare, though - that we think too 

much about it in the highly technical scientific areas and we don't 

think ,enough about the need for this research and exchange of informa

tion, about very basic day-to-day things. One of our great weaknesses 

in the police world is that we don't know what is going on in the other 

police departments as much as we think we do. 

I have been a great admirer of the Los Angeles Police Department 

for years. As a matter of fact, with the LEAA grant that we had in New 

York for the middle management exchange program, one of our bright young 

captains came back from Los Angeles so impressed that we let him have a 

precinct in Brooklyn where yo~ can do things like that - I refer to it 

as our Los· Angeles Police Precinct. 

Just let me mention a fey: things that so impressed this captain. 

He had a typical New York Police Departmept cynical attitude, that.w.est 

of the Hudson R i Vep nobody knows wha t 1 i fe is a 11 about. But when he 

" ;~"". 
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saw some of the things that were happening, when he saw Ed's basic car 

plan, although we had already begun to experiment with neighborhood 

police teams, when he saw the duty schedule - which is unbelievable for 

a New York policeman because the PBA and everybody else always thought 

that you had to have the same number of men on during the night as during 

the day - he took this precinct; unbelievably, in a short period of time, 

h~had the men voluntarily, with PBA cooperation, do things I never 

dreamed I would see happen. 

When we had the patrol chiefs conference at Quantico sometime ago, 

some of your distinguished representatives from Los Angeles, Ed, couldn't 

believe what they were hearing about how other police departments were 

still operating - ~ mean departments with very enlightened leadership -

because in Los Angeles twenty-five years ago everybody concluded: IIThat 

is not the way you gO.1I - and they changed. 

The need "for research and exchange of information of such basic 

things as deployment across the 24-hour period, a percentage of your 

total personnel assign~d to patrol function, criminal investigation func

tion, juvenile function, is so tremendous. 

In talking about these two options, don't use the word "research". 

I agree generally that we have a real hang-up in the police world wh~n 

we use the word, but I think that when the Committee for Economic 

Development looked at criminal justice, the business executives, the 

people who spend all the money in this country, when they saw how little 

research was going on maybe they overreacted and made a proposal that is 
'. 
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not feasible at" ~~l·.S p~l'nt l'n t' h th ~fI v 1me w en ey put a great emphasis on re-

search. 

Th~re may be another alternative to bringing in consultants or 

trying to do it with the person that you now have, and that is to t~y to 

get positions created within police departments to bring on board as your 

own employees, and not consultants, some of the researchers and others 

who can help you. I think they will be helping a great deal just by 

finding out what is going on in the rest of the police world. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Whether it is a state association, a county associa

tion, or a national association, chiefs of police never want to talk 

about how you cut crime and how you get the job done. The men who are 

really interested are down the line - they are lieutenants, they are 

captains or inspectors. I have yet to belong to an association where 

any of my colleagues as chiefs were really inter'ested. Their preoccupa

ti on is for survi val, and they wi 11 tal kabout what Con,gress does not do, 
'" 

what the state legislature fails to do. They will talk about politics. 

They will listen to speakers and talk about national things. But they 

don't care about cutting the crime rate. 

Maybe we cannot do it with chiefs. Maybe -jt is too late for 

chiefs ever to get interested in crime, but I always thought that was 

their mission - so maybe we should 'have associations for little manage

ment people where there is some hope, not have just IACPs but profes

sional associations. 

One of our problems is hierarchy and rank. Unless you are a 
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sheriff or a police chief you dontt count. Maybe the real failure is 

the failure to have real organizations of professionals. The push in 

our department has always been from the bottom. If you don't get out 

of the way you are stampeded. 

Parker did not want any change in his museum. I guess Ed Davis 

has not become this way. The solution then may be who gets together 

and talks. It should not be the old grey-haired headmasters .. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: That is what it is all about. However, you' 

need to involve the chiefs so that the bright ideas actually happen. 

We can spread the bright ideas around through the lower people, but 

then when do they get implemented? How do they get implemented? 

CHIEF DAVIS: And how do you 'make it non-subversive? You have to 

involve the old chief. 

MR. GREACEN: Ultimately it has to be his idea. 

COLONEL PLANTS: The chief, of course, has to sell it to the mayor, 

the legislature, and so forth. 

MR. BROWN: And to the people who work for him. I disagree with 

Ed1s description of a chief of police. I don't think an emphasis or a 

change or a reform comes from the level he described; it would never get 

any place. I th-ink it comes from the chiefs of police. 

COLONEL PLANTS: The problem is that having come up with these 

bright ideas - and they come only from people underneath the chief, I 

agree with that - the chief is still the man who carries the program to 

the legislature and to the people who provide the money to do the things 
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that actu~11Y need to be done. So it cannot be done in a vacuum. The 

chief has to be involved in this. There has to be a meeting of the 
, 

minds between the chiefs and the young men with the bright ideas. When 

I was a captain, I came up with quite a lot more ideas than when I was 

the director. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Then you got in a lot of trouble. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Yes. There has to be a rapprochement and rapport 

between the police chief and the bright yqung men who are coming up with . ". -'. 

those bright ideas. I agree with Ed that they come from the ranks. 

They have a lot more to gain. You got there; you don't have to do that 

anymore. 

MR. VELDE: I would like to return to a comment Chairman Brand-
.. 

statter made, that is, the prospect of utilizing university resources to 

solve police management problems. We had very good luck with the School 

of Architecture of the University of Illinois (the National Clearing 

House of Criminal Justice Planning and Architecture). They have been in 

business now for almost four years. Although their principal clientele 

today have been correction agencies - and there are about 750 projects 

of those where they have provided architectural planning and computer 

specialists - they are just completing two new planning b~oks. One is 

for police station houses and the other for courthouses. 

Both in the police and in the courts area, it is strictly volun

tary. They come in upon request. They now have a staff of about a 

hundred: As far as I know, they have the only real competence in crim-
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inal justice architesture there is anywhere, other than just on an ad 

hoc one-shot basis, because architectural firms don't do enough of that 

business in their professional careers. 

At the University you now have assembled this resource and - I might 

add - university pay scales, for better or worse, are not all that high in 

contrast to private consulting firms. We made very good use of that re

source and it is one that others in policing and criminal justice could 

take better advantage of. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: You develop not only expertise but you develop 

new knowledge and information that you can turn back into the classroom 

and affect the students. 

OFFICER Me PARTLAND: To put that in the context in which it was 

raised, the first point, I believe, was that ideally you try and hire 

people into your department who would provide that kind of expert assist

ance. Because of budgetary problems a small department cannot afford to 

do that, so you then attempt either to hire consultants or to get affil

iated with colleges, unless the budget departm~nt should exclude affil-

iation. 

Since we wer2 addressing the ne~ds of police chiefs nationwide, not 

just in the major cities, we have to also consider the fact-that there 

are small departments that'need this kind of research capability, cannot 

get it from within and cannot afford to hire from without. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Isn't this just one of the aims of the Center of 

Excellence? Wasn't one of their programs designed to do that? 
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MR. VELDE: It is called the Educational Consortium. 

MR. GREACEN: There are now seven schools that are developing 
, . 

major programs in advance degrees in criminal justice. One of their 

early goals was to have what they would call a technology transfer as

pect to their programs. They are now focusing much more on developing 

their own higher education (PhD) programs. That is where their energies 

are gOing. I think it would be great to go to them. These schools are 

- the University of Maryl and, Michigan State University, Eastern Kentucky, 

the University of Nebraska in Omaha, Arizona State University, North

eastern University in Boston, and Portland State University. 

COLONEL PLANTS: This is not a think tank operation, is it? 

MR. GREACEN: No, it is not. It is an establishment of a PhD pro-

gram. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: And also, where the programs are established, 

we are really thinking of transfer of technology and dea"Iing with the 

issue,s that concern the field in terms of providing service. 

MR. GREAC~N:, When Art spoke about using university centers~ my 

immediate response was that there really are not that many universities 

which have that kind of expertise. Michigan State University stands out 

as one where the faculty has shown an interest in the day-to-day pro

blems that law enforcement faces. When I think of a typical academic 

approach to law enforcement, it ;s to show that the same kind of person 

who becomes a criminal beconres a policeman. That kind of SOCiological 

inquiry is not a tremendous help to you. 
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II! JUDGE ALARCON: Yes, I agree. It is the greatest argument you rl 
I could use from our standpoint to stop plea bargaining. We were able to 'I 
I illustrate the inequality of justice where we had judges making deals. I 
J MR. VELDE: We used that Rand team to evaluate the work of the ' I 
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COLONEL PLANTS: There has been a fifteen-year-long discussion 

about creating a think tank operation where the Ed Davises and others 

could get together upon retirement and ponder the problem. They could 

coMe up with useable ideas. That has been kicked around for a long 

time. The time when this can be done is now ripe. 
l ,f 
-~ Center for Prosecution Management. There was a rather intense competi -I" 
'I tion, but they have built expertise in that area. ,j An operation like that would be very productive because these 

people would be free of all administrative and other pressures and they 

would do nothing but think about alternatives to the way we do things. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Why don't you fund that like a Center for the Study 

of Democratic Institutions? 

There are outfits like Rand which studies Los Angeles County at 

the request of the Los J~ngeles County District Attorney. They came in 

with Joe Busch Who, when the study was finished, had the courage to say 

that things were really messed up. Some of the peop1e who previously 

worked in New York City had joined Busch. 

It is going to bE! very unfortunate if other prosecutors around 

the country don't pick up that team from Rand and have them come in be

cause they have already gone through a learning period and they have 

been very effective with operations research methods. They can get in 

and do a good job much faster. 

Probab'!y nobody is going to hear about the Joe Busch study but, 

because Joe implemente!d the insights rather than the recommendations, 

he has improved our County Attorney's office immeasurably. It is even

tually going to transcend the whole Su~erior Court system. 

i 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: The third issue that we identified is the I 
\. 

union movement which occurred throughout our country. 

We talked about the study that the Institute is making which will 

be published within a few months on this major issue. 

We talked about the objectives of the unions and the need for po

lice management to have a representation when arbitration agreements 

are being discussed with city officials and, apparently~ with some 

feeling that management is not properly represented. Therefore, the 

contracts which have developed tend to encroach on management preroga-

tives, which is bad and concerns the police officials throughout the 

country. 

We also talked about IACP's addressing this issue more carefully 

rather than discu5sing this within the LEAA program. 

We did feel very strongly that there are some major research 

issues that LEAA might consider. For instance, it would be useful to 

examine contracts which have been developed and, before you begin to 

negotiate another contract, to evaluate those contracts to determine 

the impact upon mana~ement. This would permit management do deal with 
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these kinds of questions rather than to find themselve~ impacted by the 

decisions that have been made. 

There is a need to do research on a model contract and legislation 

for pol ice offi ci a 1 s throughout the country·, to conduct research with 

regard to the current contracts that-now exist, and to pick out their 

strengths and weaknesses and to seek some legislative or statutory relief 

from some of the, issues that encroach upon administ,rative prerogatives. 

These were some of the issues we discussed with regard to the 

union Illovement. We felt that there was a need for IACP to do more with 

this. 

COMMISSIONER LOONEY: In the IACP we have formed another committee 

which will deal particularly with the problems of personnel. We have 

conducted seminars across the country. We have the Labor Reporter which 

will update the chiefs of pol'ice on current trends throughout the nation. 

In addition to that, we are collecting contracts of all police agencies 

throughout the n.ation, and we are going tn upgrade the status of that 

particular section of the IACP, hopefully very shortly. We will address 

ourselves more and more to it. We began that only last October. 

Much more has to be done, but we do have some very aggressive po

lice chiefs and commissioners on that committee. I know that they will 

have many ideas to direct the staff properly. 

On the point of affiliation with colleges, I would like to mention 

that, when I was commissioner of police in Nassau County, 1 formed an 

Advisory Committee on Research and Science, but I did not involve just 
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one college. Indeed, I i nvo 1 ved fi ve 1 eadi ng colleges in the county, I 

met monthly with them, and received the benefit of their thinking _ not 

only in the area of the sciences but also in community relations and the 
1 ike. 

We did not limit our association to police sCience'programs and 

criminal justice programs, but rather I dealt with the colleges in a 

much broader way; and, in that way, I received an unlimited amount of 

information without any cost to the county. 

Many of the suggestions which they gave me - not only in the area 

of laboratory and the sciences, but in community relations and dealing 

with the public - were very, very helpful. Rather than have one large 

police department identify with one college, I think it is better to 

bring in Q cross-section of several colleges. 

On the basic question of police unions, I think it is important 

that, we do much more about that. I raised the issue in the lACP. Four 

or five years ago I urged that we have a committee to deal with that 

problem and indicate a position paper. 

We were clearly advised by sections other than the eastern section 

of the nation that this was ~n eastern establishment problem peculiar to 

the State of New York and the eastern seaboard~ and there might be a 

little bit of it on the west coast, but basically it was not a problem 

so we are a little behind, but hopefully we will catch up within the next 
few months. 

"'ll 
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h t ' b ut labor unions in Wash-CHIEF DAVIS: I attended t is mee 1ng a 0 

ington. I was shocked that most of my colleagues were represented by 

lower echelon people. Chiefs were conspicuous by their absence. 

One chief I talked to said that, in the eyes of the chiefs, asking 

them to sit down with the so-called unions was like asking them to sit 

down with NAACP leaders ten years ago. This is ~n attitude that we in 

the IACP have to try to change. 

Police unions are not going to disappear. They are policemen. 

The most supportive people for police professionalism work are in the 

unions. They are supportive also of the city management people and 

even of some of the chiefs. 

I think we have a mission of trying to say to the chiefs that this 

problem will not go away, that consequently we will have to sit down 

with our unions and work with them directly at the executive level. We 

have to try to make them see that if they donlt take care of it, the 

same thing is going to happen to them that happened in Boston, in 

Buffalo, and in many other eastern establishments because - whether they 

like it or not - unions are goiNg to 

despite a statute which prevents it. 

attitude problem. 

take over as they did in Missouri 

We therefore should work on that 

OFFICER MC PARTLAND: The communications gap between the chiefs 

and the union leaders is true. One of th~ results might be that.the 

union leaders would be driven into the arms of the national labor orga

nizations. I have had them tell me this. 
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II The symposium which I attended in Washington, run by IACP and I 
1 funded by the Police Foundation, was an excellent one. I am sorry that , : 
1 I i there were not more chiefs there. In fairness, the major city police I 
J chiefs were there. But to sit down with union people was helpful. 1 

I COMMISSIONER LOONEY: I think we have to look beyond the re1ation- i 

I ship between the police chiefs and the men. We have to look to the po

litical structure. 

For example, in the State of New York we have what is known as 

liThe Taylor Law". When that was passed by the State Legislature there 

was strong advocacy on the part of the government leaders that the chiefs 

of police or the commissioners not get involved in negotiations. 

The law provides that all negotiations take place between the head 

of the government and the police organization. They particularly ex:.. 

eluded the police administrators. I thought this was not good. Fortu

nately, in my own jurisdiction, I always participated in the discussions 

as an observer, but the law itself rp.ally is exclusive. 

I think we have a big job to do in getting baek to the bargaining 

table because the municipality many times bargained away the administra

tive prerogatives of the commissioner and the chief of police. It is 

much easier to give away one of the,chief1s administrative responsibil

ities than it is to give away an extra day or two of pay a year or a 

five percent raise. 

That is one of the struggles that we had in the area of police, 

particularly in New York. The government is willing to bargain away 
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that which does not involve money. They will even give away time - un

limited amount of vacation - because it will not cost additional money. 

Yet we know that, when the time comes, we cannot give the same type of 

service if men are working twenty or thirty days less a year. It is a 

big problem. 

We have to be more vigorous in the legislative field if we are to 

be successful. We are no~ back in most big cities and towns as ob

servers, but we do not have a final say. 

CHIEF DAVIS: That is the point in line with the National League 

of Cities and the National Conference of Mayors. They say that you can

not let anyone general manager deal with unions because then you have 

to let the garbage collectors get in~ Therefore, some representative of 

a mayor - a city manager or a city officer - has to be thte bargaining 

agent. It is a real problem. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: The next major issue that we identified was the 

need to study and research the current police management systems. We 

talked about the things that you are all familiar with ., the need to 

have more civilians replace more personnel, more highly··trained techni

cians to replace uniformed officers, the need for ladders and ratings 

within grade, and so on. 

We felt this should be researched and discussed more in regard to 

the impact upon careers and with regard to the systems. Perhaps we 

could encourage the development of more systems like this across the na

tion. 
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The fifth item was police patrol techniques or strategies. We dis

cussed the need to have continuous evaluations of these demonstration 

projects and new experiments that a~e going on - the neighborhood poli

cing idea, etcetera. We discussed the Kansas City model, the early model 

that was developed in Berkeley many, many years ago where an officer is 

responsible for eVlarything that happened on his beat for a twenty-four

hour period. We discussed the need for the cadet officers to take care 

of the nuisance calls to relieve the officer for more important jobs. 

There is also the need for specific crime control such as the New 

York Police Department has, and the use of patrolm~n to augment the in

vestigative service of the department on a temporary basis, where they 

rotate personnel in and out of investigative units to determine aptitude 

and ability to perform. The result of this kind of rotation is that it 

modifies and minimizes the conflicts which normallY occur between detec

tives and uniformed personnel. 

We discussed weighting systems and priorities in calls for services 

within a department to determine how to respond to these. There is the 

need to train personnel to perform specific roles in the department _ 

such as community relations and the like. 

The sixth item was corruption. We defined this as an organized 

and systematic way of obtaining illegal funds or services or gratuities 

of one form or another. We talked about the level of internal disci

pline in departments and the need to develop more self-policing and 

reports of misconduct by other officers. Some departments are more suc-
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cessful than others in dealing with this issue. 

We discussed what kind of corruption may exist and its impact, 

whether the political system supports corruption. We discussed how to 

control the prob1e~. 

We also reviewed the techn'~ques of investigating corruption that 

does exist. This was categorized as "corruption technology". I guess 

LEAA is funding some programs designed to deal with corruption. 

We think there are solutions to corruption. Some departments 

claim they are not corrupt. They should be studied to see how they 

avoid corruption. 

COLONEL PLANTS: I like that term "corruption tecbnology". 

MR. FARMER: In Commissioner Murphy·s place I think the full term 

is "Anti-corruption Management Technology". 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: At this conference that ended yesterday in 

Washington - the police-labor l~elations conference - they adopted a 

policy statement yesterday morning. Part of that policy statement, with 

support from the police labor "leaders, is that police departments should 

have a continuing corruption management program at work. It is very 

encouraging that the union leadership supported this policy statement 

that police departments should have a continuing program for measuring 

whether there is corruption. 

While Bill McCarthy was in New York he did a great deal of work in 

trying to test whether there is corruption out there. It is a very 

sophisticated thing. So, a little work has been started on it. 
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COLONEL PLANTS: Is there anything in the mill to go further than 

that, to have a continuing syst~matic search into this corruption pro

blem? 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: We have an effort underway in that direction 

at the Police Foundation. Our board funded this. We have had one or 

two meetings with just a,handful of chiefs. We are exploring now where 

to go from here. We hope that one of the things we might be able to pro

duce would be a document with some suggestions for measurement techniques. 

COLONEL PLANTS: That is the kind of book that this "think tank" I 

mentioned before might produce. It is very difficult to know whether you 

have corruption in your department. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: Yes. It is important to know how you apply 

the inspection techniques. A problem in New York was that local command

ers were always denying that they had corruption in their department. We 

tried to fixcaccountability on them and impose a system of inspection 

which was made available to the'm. They were given the inspection book 

and told they could use these techniques themselves to test whether they 

had corruption in their commards. If a higher level of .command found it 

before tile local commander did, he VIas in hot water. 

There are deliberate techniques that !lave to be used and which ex

perienced police people can deve'lop because they know from their own 

years of experience what the hazards are and what techniques you can use 

to try to test those things. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Before it gets lost, someone ought to get to George 
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Ball, the U.S. Attorney of Maryland in Baltimore, and document the in

vestigative ~nd prosecutorial methodology of getting into the Baltimore 

County case - the Agnew case. When you listen to Ball talk about this 

you realize that there were distinctive U~cS of the law and of inves

tigative technology that somebody else would have to invent allover 

again in other places. We should not have to do this if we just can 

study the approach of Maryland. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: LEAA, of cour$e, funded the KNAPP Commission. 

Its report is very valuab'le. Mike Armstrong, the staff director~ and 

Maurice Nadjari, whom I don't think you are funding, have a gold mine 

of information and knowledge - for example, how to ~se the turnaround 

policeman (which is a relatively new technique) and not to turn around 

everybody else, including high level people. 

MR. VELDE: The problem came up in Maryland. The U.S. Attorney 

staff there had to go to ~ew Jersey to fi nd out how to pros'ecute and 

investigate this kind of case. 

So th'is is, therefore, an excellent suggestion and it should be 

done. 

COLONEL PLANTS: In the justice area, there is also a need to 

develop expertise in the computer-related crimes as well as in the 

public corruption area. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: We discussed the role of minorities in law 

enforcement - Chicanos, blacks, women - and the experiences some depart-
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ments have had in that area. We had some interesting comments about 

whether women should be trained like men, because at this time they are 

beil'lg trained as such. We felt that we ought to recognize that women 

are different from men and, that perhaps they need some extra training. 

The question was raised that all men don't perform at the same 

level of ability, talent and expertise, so why do we expect women to 

perform at the same level as outstanding male personnel? So far the 

programs that were represented reported in glowing terms the success 

that they have had with some of the women. 

In Los Angeles, I understand, they hired eleven out of a thou

sand women who applied for the department. They were admitted 'to the 

Academy and six graduated. They have had fine ex~erience with their 

performance to date. 

The last item was to do more studies of experimentation with po

lice discretion - such as the authority to arrest. For example, police 

officers at the operational level are now authorized to arrest under 

certain circumstances and must get authority to make arrests. 

We talked about height and weight. They are not necessarily good 

indicators to one's perf0rmance. Issues like this were discussed with 

regard to police discretion, and also the fact that in some cases the 

State Ci vi 1 Servi ce System personnel programs di eta tl~ the pol i ci es of 

local police departments. Sometimes local governments are unable to do 

anything about these matters. Nevertheless, the general consensus was 

that we ought 'to look at the whole question of discretionary authority 
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by the police officer at the operational level. 

COLONEL PLANTS: You concluded that height and weight had no rela-

tion to performance? 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: Yes. We discussed that and wondered why we 

emphasize that and adhere to such rigid standards. 

COLONEL PLANTS: But obviously there has to be some limitation 

here .. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: Yes, we agreed on that. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Really and truly, job-related criteria are signif

icant. UCLA made them up for us so that men and women have to pp.rform 

equally to get in, and they have to be up to a short, significant train

ing. They have to be able to perform on the street in a satisfactory 

way while they are on probation. The test of performance is performance~ 

not other artificial criteria. 

COLONEL PLANTS: I agree with you that that is the best approach. 

When that looks as though it is screening out a disproportionate number 

of people, then I think we need to look at it. 

Earlier Chief Davis asked the question about the selection of the 

Advisory Policy Board of NCIC. I indicated that they were appointed. 

Some of them are, but non-police members are appointed only by Kelley. 

The other members of the board are elected by their counterparts across 

the countr·y. 

SH.EIUFF LUCAS: lWe broke our topic - corruption - into four major 

parts: Individual corruption, departmental corruption, system corrup-

tion an~ societal corruption. 

Under individual corruption, we mentioned such things as a free 

meal, tickets for a ball game - the very beginning of a police officer's 

direct contact with corruption. The fact is that, immediately after 

having been told by the police academies about the high degree of re

quirement that they be honest, and after having been indoctrinated about 

what is expected from them, they are told by someone down the line where 

to go to get a free meal and how to get to a ball game, etcetera. This 

begins in some instances right at the academy. 

We ran into the Christmas phenome'non of gifts. We thought that, 

having started off in this way, an individual - as he worked his way up 

in the ranks - accepted this form. of gratuity and s"w nothing wrong at 

all in getting involved individually. This, of course! has an effect on 

the department. 

We felt that, among many things, as far as the role of a police 

chief is concerned, in some instances he has no direct control over the 

corruption of his men. In some instances he had to be concerned about 

his own tenure, about his own job. 

The recommendation was made that, in order to combat this, first of 

all, the men had to be well-selected and the chief should be a selected 

individual who came into the department with great expertise and gre~t 

personal integ~jty. We believe that one of the ways to protect the chief 

and to -give hin/the abil ity to combat corruption and have an effect in 

the community is to give him some kind of secUl~ity. 
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The suggestion was made that it might be possible to give him 

either a contract or to utilize a merit system so that he would be able 

to do the job as he saw fit. There is also the alternative to have a 

police board elected, which is an increasingly growing tool in some 

communities. They, in turn, select the police chief. Therefore, he 

doe~ not necessarily rise and fall with the coming and going of an 

administration. He is able to withstand the possible corruption of an 

administration. He would be able to speak out against the mayor. 

MR. VELDE: That is not a civilian review board, is it? 

SHERIFF LUCAS: No, it is not a civilian review board. It is a 

new type of police board being appointed. In Detroit the new charters 

require that the mayor appoints a police board, not a review board. 

They have it in Los Angeles. 

MR. VELDE: I just want to make sure that you were not calling 

for a civilian review board. 

SHERIFF LUC'AS: It is expected that ~hese people would be a 

buttress between the police commissioner and the funding bodies. 

We discussed the need for the police chief to have some super

vision control in that way and the ability to fight corruption within 

the system itself. We felt that since organized crime really cannot 

exist within a community without the involvement of the police ini·· 

tially, it was agreed that some control should be given to the police 

chief because, without that, he would be totally ineffective. 
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Going back to individual corruption, we also mentioned the unwill

ingness of many patrolmen and officers to testify against a person who 

is either a ~orrupter or is corrupted. That still exists despite the 

fact that some of the newer recruits in police work may be more willing 

to expose certaln forms of wrongdoing within a department. Many of us 

felt that this is very limited and that, when it came to deep-down cor

ruption, there was still a reluctance on the part of these police of

ficers to testify against each other. We did admit, however, that they 

are more willing to drop hints and to point out some of the infractions 

and violations, particularly in the ,field of narcotics. However, the 

in-depth corruption still exists. 

An example was given of a lieutenant in one of our departments 

who was completely corrupt. Everyone knew about it, and yet no one 

advised the chief until that lieutenant was finally indicted. Even 

then, very few came forward to testify. The system, sometimes, is cor-

rupted so that the police chief cannot properly perform. 

We had specific examples and we went into great depth about the 

law enforcement agencies doing a great deal of soul-searching. They 

do ongoing soul-searching, continuing to bare their breasts in public 

while, at the same time, other elements of the criminal justice system 

are not doing it. If the system is going to purify itself) oth~ 

elements of the criminal justice system,the courts and others, should 

do it likewise. 

A great deal of emphasis is placed on the police and the courts, 
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but if the system itself is corrupt - tying that back in with organized 

crime - our feeling was that as police were corrupted at the basic level 

by people in organized crime as they move up the line - and we admitted 

that there seemed to be evidence that more and more people in organized 

crime moved up the scale and became more involved and sophisticated and 
'cr 

started moving into private industry, watched their money and became so-

called "respected" citizens - their built-in corruption accordingly in

creased so that instead of corrupting the policeman on the beat or the 

sergeant or the lieutenant, they moved up the scale and became bigger 

and bigger so they now are moving to corrupt courts and - beyond the 

criminal justice system - they could very well and, in fact, do corrupt 

those elements who control the criminal justice system. They are now 

controlling members of legislative bodies and up. We felt that that was 

an area of corruption within the system that makes it very difficult for 

us in police work to control corruption at our levels. 

Finally we got into societal corruption. We discussed the influ

ence of gambling on society.and the acceptance of wide elements of our 

society to the initial steps of gambling - everyone is going to gamble, 

so why not permit it? 

The logical step that follows, in combination with the establish

ment of casinos in cities allover the country where they have not been 

before, i5that we felt that all that this did was to enlarge the num

berof gamblers in our society. Society, by accepting more and more an 

extens ion 'of gamb 1 i ng, mi ght very well be i ncreas i ng that s ituat.i on and 

at the same time not benefit. 
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We looked into the relative merit of the claim made by many people 

that there is money to be made from it. There is some evidenc~ to indi

cate that there is not much of a national gain offset by the increasing 

immorality and damage to the citizens. 

Chief Davis made a suggestion that ties in there. He suggested _ 

along with taking the studies that were made in Baltimore and in other 

areas - that we might ask LEAA or the Police Foundation to consider 

fundinQ a study of a city that has been corrupt and has cleaned itself 

so that a comparative study can be made to discover what steps were 

taken to eliminate that corruption and what steps are taken now to keep 

it clean. 

CHIEF DAVIS: We could make it a multi-city study. We could look 

at Denver and Seattle and see how they got that way, how they got out of 

it, and what was done to keep them out of it. There would be ptobably 

half a dozen cities that could be considered. 

COLONEL PLANTS: I think you should first see whether they really 

got out· of it. 

CHIEF DAVIS: I think Denver is better off and Seattle is probably 

better off. 

COLONEL PLANTS: I think so, too, but I would like to know. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: 1 read an editorial in the San Francisco 

newspaper a few months ago. It read simp.ly like this - "An Investigii

ti on Has Begun. II Maybe they wi 11 catch one or two pol icemen, but we all 

know that corruption was eliminated thirty years ago. I understand that 
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they are picking up a few more bodies along the way. That, in fact, is 

a problem of media reporting • 

. I am sure that the whole nation believes that the New York Police 

Department is the most corrupt in the country just as it believes that 

New York has the most crime in the country - and all the other things -

because New York City is a news center and it is a real risk to try to 

get at the problem on the basis of newspaper reports or media coverage 

as distinguished from getting basic data which is very tough data to 

get. 

MR. GREACEN: Chief Davis suggested that we use investigative re

porters to get at this data. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: That is good as a part of it. Probably the 

best example in the country is Los Angeles. What happened to change 

Los Angeles from the corruption problem it had in the Police Department 

in the late thirties to the present situation? What are all the ingre

dients of the management system? So much of the problem is management. 

The bottom 1 i ne of the New York Ci ty problem was accountab il i ty . 

Honest commanders - they have still not caught anybody above the rank of 

captain - were not held accountable. The real problem was how do you 

fix accountability. 

The trouble in New York was that the men who were themselves 

honest because they had not been put lion the dime," could stay on the 

shore and watch corruption float by in their precincts, and nobody held 

them accountable. 
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The management administration is the real problem. I don't want 

to make it sound easy because it is not. There is a great deal to be 

learned from' a police department that has been perfected and has devel

oped through the year's a system of management and accountabil ity, super

vision, motivation and leadership, and all of those things. There is 

nothing about the California c"limate that makes those fellows purer than 

in New York City before they became policemen. 

CHIEF DAVIS: This is a recommendation in the Police Task Force 

Report which has been ignored like all recommendations. This would have 

a lot of value - not just to police -administration but the mayors, 

chambers of commerce, citizens of the community, prosecutors, judges, 

etcetera. 

COMMIf'SIONER MURPHY: Who evaluates police departments in the 

United States? 

CHIEF DAVIS: The three ingredients who started us on the way to 

Egypt were a ne\'1spaperman, a so .. called II civic!l leader, and a very honest 

judge, who had charge of the grand jury. Then later everyone helped. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Ultimately, however, somebody had to turn atten

tion to their own perception of themselves. How a policeman looks at 

himself has to be changed. That;s part of the combat against corrup

tion. How you get from the first image to the second is very important. 

You cannot stop corruption, but you can handle it once you find 

it. There is a big difference in saying, liMy department is not corrupt ll 

and in saying, IIThis is how we deal with it when we find it.1I 
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MR. GREACEN: PROMIS (Prosecution Management Information System) 

was used at one point in D.C. to identify some corruption there. Pat

terns of arrests and dismissals, is that what it was? 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: Yes, the cases that were being thrown out. 

MR. GREACEN: You could see that some officers were having bum 

cases. Looking at the data from a sophisticated point of view, if there 

were corruption here how would it show up in the data we have? Running 

it through, you find the answer. 

SHERIFF LUCAS: Cnief Bauer brought up an interesting paint. The" 

effect of corruption on businesses coming to the community was the first 

point he brought up. The second was, and it tied in with. the suggestion 

of a task force idea, that in his particular instance ion Beaumont he was 

limited by LEAA guidelines in the selection of a task force. 

We discussed the assistance of a Federal task force to a local 

task force, of various elements of the criminal justice system in a com

munity working together to rule out corruption. 

Chief Bauer pointed out that, in his instance, there were probably 

just one or two honest and trustwm'thy elements. However, he felt that 

he should not have to go as broadly as LEAA guidelines seemed to indicate 

he had to. We discussed whether in each area of this country guidelines 

are not to be varied so that they fit that particular area. 

MR. VELDE: It sounds as though these were the guidelines laid down 

by the State of Texas SPA rather than the national LEAA guidelines. 

MR. GOLDEN: What we were addressing was a redirection of effort 

J into more multi-jurisdictional type jOint projects as opposed to funding ,i 
It \ It a specific departmental project. I' 
I > 
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SHERIFF LUCAS: As far as businesses were concerned~ we discussed 

whether someone could figure out how to approach a business that was 

about to locate in a particular area to find out - as an indication of 

what corruption might exist in that loc~le - if it had to do business 

under the table, why it did locate there, what kind of arrangements were 

made, etcetera. This would be one wa~ of testing a community. We had no 

positive solutions but there were suggestions. 

The multi-organizational task force of various groups in the crim

inal justice system working together was a suggestion. 

We recognized, again getting back to the societal corruption, that 

corruption cannot exist in a community without some acceptance by the 

public. It was thought that it was the responsibility of the police 'chief 

to generate a program of informing the public. 

We discussed the risks implied. There is the risk of tenure, out

lined before. On the other hand, it may be that a chief ought to sacri

fice himself if he thought this was a necessary step. We discussed 

whether this program and other ongoing programs might be more beneficial 

if they were not put through continued exposure through the press. 

Some of the situations that exist in the area of corruption might 

be easily solved if the situation were not dramatized by getting the 
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thing out in public and having them see how horrendous the situation is 

rather than to confine it merely to where there is corruption. Give 

them specific examples of corruption and hope thereby to involve them in 

it, even against their own propensity to stay back. Maybe if it is dra

matized enough, they will get involved. 

The suggestion of involving investigative reporters was again some

thing that was thrown out. We mentioned we had an investigative reporter 

working in narcotics in our area who got so carried away that he began to 

fabricate stories. Fortuna~ely he was caught. 

Finally, it was determined that one of the things chiefs would have 

to do, either individually or collectively, was to take some responsibil

ity for informing and educating the public as to what wa~ going on, and 

that it was extremely necessary to keep corruption to a minimunl through 

vigilance and supervision. They should be ilnformecl regarding what was 

gOing on in their departments and in the community, not only in law en

forcement but in 'the entire governmental structure. 

It all boiled down to the fact that if the public wanted corruption 

it would be difficult to turn it around, but we had an obligation to try, 

recognizing the risk involved. 

CHIEF DAVIS: I would like to tell an anecdot.e where the sheriff, 

the district attorney, and I got together, said that there were a few 

bad outfits in the county, and decided to operatp. bookmaking jointly. 

Then we called the chief in. His face was red when he came in and white 

after we told him his men were going to join with our men this afternoon 
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to make some busts in hi s community~-. W b 'k th e ro e em off sucking eggs. 

This had to be done in a couple of other cases. 

The pOi,nt of this is that if you tolerate neighboring corrup_tion 

eventually it will spread. 

Am I one of my brother's keepers? I am just the Chief of Police 

of Los Angeles, but I have an obligation to protect my neighbor. I will 

90 to my fri ends ..: "' 'ike Sheriff Downey - and we get together. 

SHERIFF LUCAS: One more thing that was important is the idea of 

the joint task force. We felt that many times the IRS is a helpful 

agency that can do many things that ~e are unable to do as police or

ganizations. We ought to consider using IRS a lot more and get them 

involved in our investigations .. 

COLONEL PLANTS: Some of the states have a tax structure within 

their state that is very helpful. We are just starting prosecutions in 

Michigan working on net worth. We use that as an indication of non

payment of taxes. Whether or not there will be criminal enforcement, 

I don't know. 

MR. BRANDSTATTER: I think that the point Chief Davis just out

lined is an important position of leadership that ought to be exer

cised by police officials. I wonder how many police leaders in the 

nation take that stand in terms of what you described. It is extremely 

significant and important. 

CHIEF DAVIS: Good can exist in the middle of evil. We cannot 

rationalize corruption by pointing a finger and saying that prosecutors 
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are as bad as we are or as bad as judges or ihe politicians. We as po

lice, are the on1y'cata1ytic agents in society and the ones who really 

initiate anything. Therefore, we have responsibility - regardless 

whether it is societal, systems, or individual ~ -b:· at least say within 

our own island that our island will be clean. We will try to do the 

rest of it if we can. We should not involve ourselves in finger point

ing and rationalizations to get ourselves off the hook. If everyone 

took the approach of ra t i on('/l i zat i on we wou 1 d never' get ri d of corrup

tion. 

COLONEL PLANTS: The question you brought up - are we our brother's 

keeper - I think Michigan is relatively free of a systematized corrup

tion. One of the reasons fOr"' that - though we are not compl etely free -

is that most of the departments recognized they could not be corrupt 

very long without their fellow police departments doing something about 

it or saying something about it. There are ways in the state for out

side forces to come in and take care of it. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: That is the point. Th,atis a very gO'od 

question as to the role of the state if there is a state police agency 

that has jurisdiction. 

Since Dave Kelly has been superintendent in New Jersey, the role of 

the state pplice has been changed completely. The state police in New 

Jersey are the gambling enforcers. They come in to other jurisdictions 

regularly. I gather he has a working. relationship with chiefs where 

they attend the press conference when the announcement is made, or maybe 
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they make the announcement. With the changing role of the Federal gov

ernment, it occurs to me 'that maybe the Federal government today is the 

strongest for.ce against police corruption that we have. That is a new 

role since the 1970 Act. As a matter of fact, I remember discussing 

~hat whole issue with the special agent in charge of Detroit who came 

in that year with regard to the new authority given the Bureau and the 

Federal strike forces. 

If you look at the work of the U.S. attorneys across the country 

in the last two or three .years, the number of indictments of police and 

local officials they have gotten, a dramatic change is occurring. I 

think there is a responsibility at these levels of government to fit 

that all togetheroecause, no matter how ideal the police are, if the 

fellows are worrying about the possibility of the state police coming 

in over their heads, or that the Federal gambling task force of the 

Bureau will be at work, it just motivates them a little differently 

than the feeling that used to exist years ago that people did not come 

in over your head. 

COLONEL PLANTS: There were colleagues that were wide open in the 

state, but they dOr,:t do it anymore. 

CHIEF DAVIS: For the record,. the advice Commissioner Murphy is 

talking about is the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. It cites an 

X number of individuals and dollars that are involved without the 

necessity of any interstate action against Federal jurisdiction before 

the Federal Government is allowed to get in on corruption. I think that 
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is relatively unknown by police officials. 

COLONEL PLANTS: We have a task force in operation here but it is 

generally in the larger jurisdictions. The lower levels are not touched, 

however. 

CHIEF DAVIS: It is just a few thousand doll ars involved. 

MR. VELDE: Five thousand dollars as fer as the gambling portion 

goes. As far as corruption is conc,erned there is no amount. 

COMMISSIONER MURPHY: That is right. 

MR. VELDE: It is now a Federal offense to corrupt a Federal, 

state, or local official. 

CHIEF ANDREWS: I think LEAA should do something about the SPA's 

to make them sen-sitive and encourage them to make funds available to 

local jurisdictions which try to deal with corruption. 

MR. VELDE: We have, of course, the Organized Crime Program. 

CHIEF ANDREWS: There is a lot of worry about the public record 

and the open access with regard to that. A lot of jurisdictions are 

too small to do it from within and they need some kind of outs'rue re

sources that wou1d not attract political attention from their leader

ship until it is enacted. 

CHIEF DAVIS: I would like to cOl1l11end Pete Velde and the staff of 

LEAA for b~inging us together. I would also like to thank the members 

of the cownittee who participated. It has been a great occasion for me. 

MR. VELDE: Let me thank the LAPD staff, the IACP, and Colonel 

Plants, our generous host. 
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1 APPENDIX A - THE POLICE CHIEF EXECUTIVE PROJECT 'I~ 

iIi. PROJECT NARRATIVE 1 
\ 1 

'.1 J !t .. 1 I 

''I Police agencies at all levels of government are striving to im-

prove the police service, often with great success. Excellent ideas 

are being ,financed to implement innovative programs to increase the 

effectiveness of pol,'ce resources. In re lOt h a , y ,owever, some programs 

are less than successful. The difference between Success and failure 

is often dependent upon the management of the programs. The high cost 

of police service requires increased· efficiency in the management of 

police agencies. This points to the need for carefully selected and 

developed po1ice chief executive,s. 

The rapid turnover of police chief executives is further testi

mony to the need for careful selectio,n and development of police chief 

executives. Unfortunately, little information is available to persons 

responsible for making the selection to assist them in choosing the most 

qualified candidate, and the information that is available is not di

rectly applicable to 1aw enforcement agencies. In short, there are no 

specific guidelines available to those persons selecting a police chief 

executive. 

The same void exists for the chief executive once he is appointed. 

He can turn to the Reports of the National Advisory Commission on Crim

inal Justice Standards and Goals to determine what standards he may want 

to establish or what goals he may wish to seek. However, there are cur-
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rently few places he can find ~uidelines to assist in successfully ad

ministering the agency. 

The President of the International Association of Chiefs of Police· 

has appointed a Committee on the Problems of the Police Chief Executive 

to attempt to fill this void. The committee, of which Edward M. Davis 

is the Chairman, consists of ten Police Chief Executives from throughout 

the United States and o~e from Canada. Additionally, a representative 

of the FBI, a Superior Court Judge, and a noted authority on management 

round out the committee', The committee members are as follows: 

Chief Edward M. Davis, Los Angeles Police Department, 
Los Angeles, California - Chairman 

Commissioner ~1ichael J. Codd, New York City Police Department, 
New York, New York - Vice-Chairman 

Chief Harold Adamson, Metro Toronto 'Police Department, 
Ontario, Canada 

Judge Arthur L. Alarcon; Judge~ Superior Court, 
Los Angeles, California 

Chief Bruce R. Baker, Portland Police Department, 
Portland, Oregon 

Chief Willie Bauer, Beaumont Police Department, 
Beaumont, Texas ' 

Colonel Eugene J. Camp, Metropolitan Poli~e Department, 
St. Louis, Missouri 

Sheriff Dale Carson, Duval County Sheriff's Department, 
Jacksonville 3 Florida 

Chief Richard C. Clement, Dover Township Police Department, 
Toms River, Ne t,-, Jersey 
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Dr. Peter F. Drucker, Claremont Graduate School, 
Claremont, California 

Assistant Director Thomas J. Jenkins, FBI Academy, 
Quantico, Virginia 

Colone1 David B. Kelly, New Jersey State Police, 
West Trenton, New Jersey 

Sheriff Peter J. Pitchess, Los Angeles County Shariff's 
Department, Los Angeles, California 

Colonel Walter E. Stone, Rhode Island State Police, 
North Scituate, Rhode Island 
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The inclusion of Dr. Peter F. Drucker and Judge Arthur L. Alarcon 

as special members will provide the committee with an even wider range 

of perspectives and expertise. Art~ur L. Alarcon is a Judge of the 

Superior Court of Los Angeles County. He was formerly Deputy District 

Attorney for Los Angeles County, Executive and Clemency Secretary for 

the Governor of California, and Chairman of the California Adult Author

ity. Also, for many years, he has been co-author of criminal law books 

designed to assist law enforcement officers. He will bring important 

legal and constitutional insights to the committee. 

Dr. Peter F. Drucker is a noted economist, management consultant, 

lecturer, and author. From 1942 to 1949, Dr. Drucker was a professor 

of philosophy and politics at Bennington College. From 1950 to 1971, 

he was a professor of management at New York University's Graduate 

School of Business. Since 1971~ he has been a professor of social 

sci~~ce at Claremont Graduate School in Claremont, California. His 

books include The Effective Executive, The Practice of Management, 

America's Next Twenty Years, Landmarks of Tomorrow, Managing for 
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Results; Technology, Management, and Society, The Age of Discontinuity, 

and Men, Ideas, and Politics. His most recent book entitled Management: 

Tasks, Responsibilities s Practices was published in 1973. 

As a follow-on to the highly successful Report on Police, the goal 

of this project is to improve the police service in State, County, and 

.1lJtal agencies. This will be accomplished by providing guidelines for 

selecting a Police Chief Executive, assisting the Chief Executive in 

administering his agency, and suggesting ways of increasing the tenure 

of Police Chief Executives. These guidelines will be presented as 

positions formulated from the data gathered during the research. They 

win be published, with supporting commentary, by the Government 

Printing Office. 

In the preliminary states, criteria will be developed to assist in 

evaluating what constitutes success in each of the types of agencies 

studied. Existing literature will be researched and a preliminary ques

tionnaire will be designed to obtain data not otherwise available. 

State and County agencies as well as local agencies in large, medium, 

and small cities will be queried. The results of this research will 

provide data beneficial to the study and will help determine which 

agencies will be studied in greater depth. 

In each of the agencies selected for further study, personal inter

views will be conducted with the Police Chief Executive, his appointing 

authority or superior, and subordinates. Prior to the interviews, an 

interview format will be designed to ensure consistency. The informa-
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tion gathered by the interviews, the responses to the preliminary ques-

tionnaire, and the results of the research will be used in formulating 
the positions'. 

Follow-up interviews will be conducted as needed. When the posi

tions have been formulated, supporting commentary will be drafted. It 

is anticipated that the format will be similar to the National Advisory 

Commission on Criminal Justice Standards and Goals' Report on Police. 

In suggesting guidelines to the persons responsible for selecting 

a Police Chief Execut'ive, the following specific considerations will 

be addressed: 

* 

* 

*. 

* 

Whether the Police Chief Executive should be selected 

from 'within the organization or whether testing should be, 

open to all eligible candidates will be explored and selec

tion criteria will be suggested. Also, the elected versus 

selected Police Chief Ex~cutive will be examined. 

Unless the PoliceC,hief Executive is elected, there is 

a Mayor, City Manager, Police Commission, or some other per

son or body between him and the people he serves. The Po

lice Chief Executive's methods of handling such relationships 

will be explored. 

The type and amount of experience most apt to lead to 

success as a Police Chief Executive will be discussed. 

The relationship of the salary of th~ Police Chief Exec

utive to other Chief Executiv~s will be examined in each of 

the agencies studied. 
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To serve a community well and succeed as Police Chief Executive 

implies more than mere IIsurvival. 1I In establishing guidelines, ap

proaches to situations both inside the organization and outside the or~ 

ganization will be considered. Some of these considerations include: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

* 

The ability of the Police Chief Executive to select 

and maintain competent and incorruptible command officers 

and members of his personal staff is a key to his success 

and will be discussed. 

Effective control measures, such as internal disci

pline and open lines of communications will be examined. 

Included in this are his application of the degr~es of 

discipline and where to apply or withdraw pressure from 

subordinates; his ability to avoid being isolated from his 

supporters or critics; and written and oral reports of in

ternalactivities. 

The Police Chief Executive's ability to meet current 

needs with innovative approaches and solutions will be 

di scuss.ed. 

The establishment of goals and the Chief's author

ity to implement programs to achieve them will be studied. 

The ability of the Police Chief Executive to gather 

support and gain the trust and respect of the community 

will be examined. Techniques used to garner this support 

will be studied. 
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The Police Chief Executive's ability to interact with 

the other Chief Executives within the criminal justice sys

tem, and approaches to accomplishing this, will be examined. 

A Police Chief Executive's ability to manage individual 

requests from members of bodies such as a Commissinn, Board, 

or Counti 1 wi 11 be addressed .. .where a body by majori ty vote 

may order, an action, individuals acting alone may not. Ef

fective managers distinguish between individual and group 

requests. 

The anticipation of problems by the Police Chief Exec-
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utive and strategy in dealing with problems will be discussed. 

There is an unusually high attrition rate among Police Chief Exe~u-
tives. This rapid turnover often has an unsettling effect on the agen-

cies involved. Therefore, the reasons for, and su~gestions to minimize, 

the high attrition rate of Police Chief Executives will be studied. 

PROJECT STAFF 

The staff will consist of police practitioners who are qualified 

by experience, education, and research capability. 

Deputy Chief Vernonl. Hoy has been appointed staff director. 

Deputy Chief Hoy, during the past 25 years, has served with the Ing1e-

,., 
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! 
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wood, California Police Department and the Los Angeles Police Depart

ment in all ranks from Policeman to Deputy Chief. His service in

cludes assignments in patrol, traffic, detective, and staff functions. 

For nearly four years he was the Executive Officer to the late Chief 

of Police William H. Parker. As a police captain he commanded the 

Training Academy in Los Angeles and. served as the Chief Investigator 

for the Los Angeles Police Commission. As Commander, he directed the 

operations of the Advance Planning and Management Services Divisions. 

As Training Division Commander and later ~s Assistant Commanding Of

ficer of the Personnel and Training Bureau, he was responsible for 

initiating many innovative changes that have taken place in the area 

of police training. He is presently the Commanding Officer of the 

Planning and Fiscal Bureau where he administers the Los Angeles Po

lice Department's $160 million budget and directs the planning efforts 

of the Los Angeles Police Department. 

During 1972, Chief Hoy was Executive Di"rector of the Police Task 

Force for the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice Stan

dards and Goals. That effort resulted in the Report on Police pub

lished by the Government Printing Office in 1973 establishing stan

dards for the police in America. 

After receiving his Associate of Arts degree from El Camino Col

lege, Chief Hoy attended the University of Southern California, where 

he earned his Bachelor of Science degree and later his Master of 

Science in Public Administration degree. He is a graduate of the FBI 
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National Academy and the USC Summer Executive Program and has attended 

numerous executive seminars. Chief Hoy was an adjunct Professor of Po

lice Administ~ation for 13 years at a college in Southern California. 

Chief Hoy is a member of the International Association of Chiefs 

of Police, FBI National Academy Associates, and the California State 

Peace Officers Association. He served as President of the 7000-member 

Los Angelas Police Revolver and Athletic Club. He is currently chair

man of tne Los Angeles Regional Criminal Justice Analysis Steering Com

mittee, and also chairs the Police Facilities Committee and the Review 

and Concurrence Authority for the Los -Angeles Police Department. Ad

ditionally, he is a member of numerous boards and committees of na

tional, regional, and local scope. 

The following personnel have been appointed to the research staff: 

WILLIAM D. BOOTH 

Captain William D. Booth has been a member of the Los Angeles Po

lice Department since May 17,1954. His service has included Patrol, 

Traffic, Internal Affairs, and various staff assignments. 

Captain Booth has served two duty tours in Internal Affairs Divi

sion for a cumulative total of six years. As a Sergeant of Police he 

was assigned to Internal Affairs for two years as an investigator of 

per:'lsonnel complafnts. As a Lieutenant of Police he was reassigned to 
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Internal Affairs for four years. Durihg that time he functioned as the 

Chief Investigator, Administrative Lieutenant, and Assistant Division 

Commander. Prior to assuming his present command of Rampart Uniformed 

Division in July 1973, Captain Booth was the Executive Officer for 

Chief Edward M~ Davis. 

Captain Booth graduated from California State University at Los 

Angeles in 1962 with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Police Administra

tion. In 1972, at the request of officials from a neighboring Califor

nia city, he researched the operations of their police department and 

made several administrative and operational recommendations which were 

immediately adopted. He has presented numerous lectures on internal 

discipline and participated in management panel discussions at various 

training seminars. 

GEORGE W. LEWIS 

Captain George W. Lewis has been a member of the Los Angeles Po

lice Department for 20 years and his work experience includes assign

ments in Patrol, Vice, Administration, Systems Research and Design, 

and Investigation. In his present assignment as Commanding Officer 

of Hollywood Investigative Division, Captain Lewis directs the activi

ties of 60 investigators in providing follow-up investigation serv

ices to the Hollywood Area. 

In a prior assignment, £aptain Lewis participated in the original 

research, design and development of computerized tactical information 
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systems for the Department. He was a project member of Phase I of the 

LAPD Pattern Recognition and :information Correlation Syste:m PY'-'oject, 

which was on~ of the first projects funded by the Law Enforcement 

Assistance Administration. 

As a Lieutenant, he served for over three years as Executive 

Officer to Chief of Police Edward M. Davis. 

After joining the Department in 1954, Captain LeWis completed his 

military obligation by serving a tour of duty in Korea. He obtained a 

Bachelor of Science Degree in Business Administration from UCLA in 

1958. 

WILLIAM E. HOGUE 

Lieutenant Hogue first served in law enforcement asa patrolman 

with the Jersey City, New Jersey Police Department from 1947 until 

1950. He joined the Los Angele~ Police Department in 1951. During 

almost 26 years of service,he has been assigned to Traffic, Jail, 

Patrol, Planning and Research, Detectives, Business Office, Public 

Relations, and Youth Services. 

Lieutenant Hogue was the editOl~ of the Los Angeles Police Depart

ment annual reports for 1964 and 1965. The latter was the only De

partment published report on the Watts riot. 'In 1966 he created and 

supervised radio and television publicity for the first large-scale 

crime prevention campaign in Los Ange'les. He was in charge of opera

tions for a successful $26,000,000 bond issue on the ballot for police 
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buildings in 1968. When the Police Role in Government Project was 

authorized in 1969 whereby uniformed officers were detailed to teach 

full-time in high schools, LiHutemant Hogue was selected to set up and 

initiate the program. Again in 1972, he and a Fire Dep~rtment counter

part jointly directed a campaign .with a one··third of a million dollar 

budget for a voter-approved ballot issue that substantially upgraded 

pension benefits for both services. 

He obta'ined a Certificate in Public Administration: (A.A. "Degree) 

from the University of Southern California and a Bachelor's Degree in 

Police Science from California State College at Los Angeles. Later he 

acquired postgraduate credits in Education at the University of Cali

fornia at Los Angeles. Certificates from several Career and Management 

Development programs have also been earned by him. 

For the past six years he has been a part-time police science in

structor at Long Beach City College and on occasion has lectured at 

the Police Academy. After four years' service in the Marine Corps in 

World War II he remained in the reserve and holds. the rank of Major. 

In addition, he is a member of local and state civic and professional 

associations. 

DAVID G. BRATH 

Lieutenant David Brath has been a Los f;ngcles Police Officer for 

eleven years. After four, years in patrol assignments in four widely 

diverse divisions, he was assigned to the Los Angeles Police Academy 

t;j 163 L 

t····~.:·1 ~ 1 I 
:f as Adjutant to the Commanding Officer. While there, he was involved {I 
r,'l' in the Depar~nt's conversion to multi-phased training of ~cruit ~ 

officers and, later transferred to the unit which developed and imple

mented the Department's Manageme.nt DevelopITient Program. He was 1 ater 

selected to prepare and edit the narrative journal of the IIInvestiga

tion into the Assassination of Senator Robert F. Kennedy,1I a five..; 

I 
, I' 

volume report issued by the Los Angeles Police Department in 1969. 

From 1969 to 1973 he' was the Research Officer in the Office of 

Chief of Police E. M. Davis. His responsibilities in this assignment 

included the preparation of staff reports, articles for professional 

publications, and personal correspondence for the Chief. During this 

time he al so se'rved as Research Assi stant on the s ;aff of the Pol ice 

Tas'k Force of the National Advisory Commission on Criminal Justice 

Standards and Goals. Upon promotion to Lieutenant, he was ~ssigned 

to Hollenbeck Investigative Division where he assumed command of the 

Team Policing experiment in that area. 

Lieutenant BYdth received his Bachelor of Arts degree in History 

from California State College at Los Angeles in 1969. He has a Cali

Ifornia Teaching Credential and is currently instructing part-time as 

a United States Government teacher in the Los Angeles City Schools 
• 

Adult Education Program. 
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BUDGET NARRATIVE 

A. PERSONNEL 

, 

Project Di rector. One Deputy Chi ef I wi 11 be ass i gned full...,ti me 

for 13 months as Project Directo~ fo~ this project. He will have 

overall responsibility for the comple~ion of the project objec.

tives and the performance of proj~ct personnel. The Project Di

rector wi 11 be directly .involved in the research, as well as 

coordioating the activities. of the other researchers. 

Research Leader. One Captain III will be employed full-time for 

12 months as Research Leader for. the project. The Research Leader 

wi 11 be re spans i b 1 efar supervising the, research team and will 

perfor~ duties similar to the other researchers. In the absence 

of ~he Project Director, the Re~ear.ch Leader wi 11 assume the 

duties of.Acting Project Director. 

Research Analysts. Two Lieutenant Ills will be employed full

time for 12 months_ as research analysts. Additionally, one prac

titioner will be selected for a 10-month period as a research 

analyst. They will be responsible for designing data collection 

methods, collecting and documenting data, conducting personal . 
interviews with Police Chief Executives and their superiors and 

subordinates, and documenting the reiults. 

Administrative Manager. One Sergeant II will be employed fu11-

time for 13 months as Administrative Manager. He will assist in 
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the development of a PERT chart and coordinate scheduling through

out the grant period. He will be responsible for preparation of 

minutes for ~he nine committee meetings, and bi-week1y progress 

reports. The Administrative Manager will maintain liaison with and 

coordinate activities between the staff and officers of police 

agencies to be studied. Additionally, he·will provide editorial 

assistance to the staff, and will perform functions necessary to 

the smooth operation of the project and supervise the clerical 

s~aff. 

Clerical Support. One Principal Clerk Stenographer and one Senior 

Clerk StenograplleJ"-_wLllJ:>.e employed full-time as clerical support 

for the project. T~e Principal Clerk Stenographer will be employed 

full-time for 13 months; the Senior Clerk Stenographer will be 

employed full-time for 12 months. They will file, type, maintain 

records, and perform other clerical functions to support the proj

ect and project staff. 

Student Worker. One Student Worker will be employed for 12 months, 

9 months at 20 hours a week and 3 months at 40 hours a week. He 

will assist in office tasks and provide support for the Administra

ti ve Manager. 

With the exception of the Project Director, Administrative 

Ma~ager, and Principal Clerk Stenographer, the project staff will 

be employed full-time for one year. The Project Director, Adminis-
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trative Manager, and Principal Clerk Stenographer will be employed 

for an additiona.l month to begin and close out the project. This 

includes arranging for office space, furniture, and other equipment 

before the research leader and analysts join the staff; and to make 

final arrangements and reports necessary to close out the project. 

Salar'ies for the additional month are included in the second-year 

funding. Salaries for the project, including funds allocated for 

the additional research ana'lyst for ten months, are as follows: 

First Second 
Year Year Total 

(1) Deputy Chief I $ 37,746 $ 3,303 $ 41,049 

(1 ) Captain III 32,051 32,051 

(2) Lieutenant II 48,873 48,873 

(1) Research Analyst (10 months) 30,000 30,000 

(1) Sergeant II 20,766' 1,817 22,583 

(1) Pri nci pa 1 Cl r~rk Stenographer 12,293 1,077 13,370 

(1) Senior Clerk Stenographer 10,426 10,426 

(1) Student Worker 3,904 3,904 

TOTALS $196,059 $ 6,197 $202~256 

Overtime. The overtime needs for the project staff have been esti

mated at four hours per week for the two Lieutenants,'one Sergeant, 

one Principal Clerk Stenographer, and one Senior Clerk Stenographer. 

This is a total of 208 hours per person. Overtime, at the time-and

one-half rate, has been. anocated as follows: 

-- - --"-'-- -:-,. 

(2 ) Li eutenant II IS - 208 hrs x $16.96 x 2 

(1) Sergeant II - 208 hrs x $14.41 

(1) Princip~l Clerk Steno - 208 hrs x $8.78 

(1) Senior Clerk Steno - 208 hrs x $7.45 

TOTALS 

Salaries 

Overtime 

TOTAL PERSONNEL 

= $ 7,055 

= 2,997 

= 1,826 

= 1,549 

$13,427 .' 

= $202,256 

= 13,427 

= $215,683 
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Administrator for Policy Development 
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FIRST PLENARY SESSION 

MR. VELDE: Welcome. We are pleased you could be here to 

share wi it! us some ideas which eventually will transl ate them

selves jnto a policy development seminar on correctional educa

tion. 

We have a rather diverse group assembled here today. I 

might add that this i~ deliberately so. We have brought together 

people of different backgrounds, disciplines and perspectives, 

a long wi th some hard-core correctionaries, to expose you to what 

we think are exciting - in some'cases radical and revolutionary -

ideas in the field of systems development and education. We would 

1; ke to explore potential app1 ications of these to some of the 

chronic problems of corrections whtch all of us here can recount 

rather readi 1y. 

I would like to refer briefly to a publication which is yet 

unpublished by LEAA although it has been scooped rather unwittingly 

by the Deputy Administrator at a conference in Chicago earlier this 

week. It was not realized that it had not yet been put out. 

This ;s the second LEAA survey of jails. You will recall 

the first one was done in 1970. Howevef', thh focuses on inmates 

in jails, and by "jails" we mean institutions which e,ave a capacity 

of more than forty-eight hours at the local and county levels. You 
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will recall the first jan survey was in 1970 when there were about 

4,000 such jails. 

This 1972 survey was an in-department look at the inmates in 

these institutions. let me read to you from the introduction. 
" 

Thirty-nine hu~dred twent;y-one. jails at mid,..year 1972; approxi-

mately 141.000 inmates. 

This incidentally is about twelveperceilt fewer inmat.es than 

were incarcerated in '1970. This is a rather significant change. 

The biggest decrease in that is represented by those pre

trial detainees. There are about ~'G.IOOO fewer pret.rial detainees 

in 1972 than in 1970. 

About nine1;y-five percent were l1al e. Six in ten were lIes$ 

than th irty years of age. 

Half have earned in the pr~teding year income below that 

officially described as the poverty level 0 

About one-fourth of them were totally unel1ployedat the time 

of incarceration. 

About hal f never had been marri ed. 

About forty-three percent wer~ black. 

The educational le"el was, ap,proximately 'four years lower than 

their counterpartl~ in the PQPul~tions outside of the institutions. 

Those are some of the illportant featuresQf this report. 1 

feel this highlights one of the chronic probleMs of corrections. 

Inmatus, customers, clients of correctiot:l~ are l.Gnder-educated, they 
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are poor, they have 'been failures in our social. economic, and, 

in some cases, political systems, and for the I10St part correc

tions has not really been able to do much about these characteris

tics as inmates have passed through their systems. 

That, I think, is the basic problem we want to address our

selves to today. Can education and training programs" or 

euphemisms that geVlerally pass for education ilnd training programs 

in corrections, be concerted into something which is meaningful, 

efficient, cost-effective, and at the same tilE do sorrething to 

remedr the educational training deficiencies which l1any, if not 

IIOS t, of the inmates have. 

1 talked in the perspective, first of all. of the jails. jail 

settings. and inmates in those jails. The scope of our discussion 

here today will not be limited to that s~tting by any means. We 

will 11'0 consider the very si.ilar kinds of problems faced in 

prisons. However, we want to look, also, at the possibility of 

developing educational tools and aids with those acquainted with 

the corrections system cl.Grrently, whether they be institutional,ized 

or not. We aright~ee here a little later on some possibilities 

whereby probationers or parolees could take advantage, parhaps as 

a condition of their release. of certain kinds of educational 

opportunities - corr~spondent~ courses. CAl computer-assisted 

idstruction where the parolee or probationer would stop by his 

friendly parole office, sit at the contr,ol, and run through the 
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basics of how to open a bank account, how to finish a post-graduate 

course in college, finish high school, and what have you. 

Technol\l9:1 is really here, as you will hear later on this 

IIICming, to make this kind of thing very possible ilnd within the 

budgets of even the most 1II0dest correctional progra~~. 
There are numerous programs and activities, some of them 

funded by LEAA, some of them tou 11y supported out lof s tate ~i'ld 
local resources, which pass for correctional, educational, and 

training activities. 

Incidentally, we do not·Wi!fit to limit our scope of attention 

simply to the problem of the innates. We want to look at the 

staff educational and training needs as well. 

I should add one further qualification: that although the 

focus of this meeting is corrections, what we are really talking 

about .is criminal justice because there are educational "nd train

ing needs in police and in courts, where some of the mach'lnery 

and systems we will be talking about here tod~ are equally as 

applicible to pol ice and courts as they are in corrections. 

Therefore, although the principal focus will be in the corrl~tional 

setting, certainly our perspective should not be limited to this. 

Shortly we will be hearing from several people who have no 

pr10r contact with corrections, as far as I knoW~ and who really 

know very little about it. 1 have not checked their criminal· 

history records, but I think I can safely make that statement. 
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They know what is happening in criminal justice and also what is 

happening in the general field of computer developnent with re

spect to some very exciting systems which are either now opera

tional or on, the drawing boards. 

You will hear brieflyfroll Larry 8eddome, althouJ~ he is !'tOt 

on the schedule. Lat'." is a retired Ilajor of the Ari zona Hi~w~ 

Patrol. He is current.iy the Executive Director of "LETS, the 

National Law Enforceml!nt TelecGlllllunications System. 

NLETS, .hitn has a computer located in Phoenix at the A,rizona· 

Hi~way Patrol I). is a dedicated private Western Union servin!~ about 

5,000 police agencies throughout the country. 

MAJOR BEDOOME:. Fifty-two hundred police departments. 

MR. VELDf.: They have high-speed telecommunications links to 

thirty states, computer-to-computer interface. The system has a 

capability currently of handling 15,000 messages an hour and it 

is currently processing some 20,000 .to 25,000 messages a day. 

This involves all kinds of traffic, anything two or more police 

agencies want to talk about. It is possible for one poHce agency 

to address communications to any one, all, or any combination 

thereof of the 5,200 police agencies linked to this system. 

This is a system funded, supported, and paid for by state 

and local participating police agencies. It has ha.d some har~are 

acquisition 9'I'ants to support and upgrade '/from lEAA, but we look 

on it as a one-shot supplemental grant to support their operations. 
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There is no ongoing subsidy of the program by LEAA. Mr. 8eddome 

will talk about it a little later on in detail. 

We will also hear from Pat ~gh. Pat is the Project Director 

on a study effort we call NALECOM, the National Law Enforcement 

Communications System. Pat is with the jet Propulsion Lab of 

Cal Tech under contract to NASA in Pasadena, California. 

JPL has been under contract wi th LEAA since las t sunmer to 

do a feasibility survey and a design study for a national criminal 
r 

justice communications network. They are specifically exploring 

the possibility of satellite-based communications networks, or 

something less than that, to meet the present and projected needs 

of criminal justice for telecommunications support. You will hear 

a brief description of that activi~. 

Mr. Rygh will also tell us about -an incredibly exciting ex-

periment which· is now going on called ATS-6. ATS, Advanced 

Technological Satellite, is a piece of hardfiare, literally ad

vanced research satellite, owned by NASA, which is orbiting at 

SOllie 23,000 miles in space. Currently two 'experiments are being 

conducted, one for HEW and one for the Veterans Administration. 

The Veterans Administration is demonstrating the feasibility of 

remote medical diagnosis and medical teaching through a satellite 

system with very low-cost ground stations on the receiving end 

so thlt doctors can talk to patients and diagnose what is wrong 

as well as to give teaching in a medical school setting or to 
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para-professionals. These ground stations cost some $3,000 to 

$4,000 each in p,·oduction. 

HEW is us i"g it as a potential method of teachi ng in renote 

areas, such ,as Indian villages and reservations as well as remote 

areas which d~ not have access to a well-structured educational 

system at either a primary, secondary, or college level. 

The HEW experiment is a one-way system. They ca~'receive but 

they cannot send back. That is the basic difference betwe~n it 

and the VA experiment. However, both are being conducted on the 

same satell i te. 

There m~ be some potential application in the correctional 

setting. I think there are some correctional inst'tutions in 

somewhat remote settings, so it would not take too mum to figure 

out th~t there might be some transferability. 

Next we will hear about the revolution, and I mean revolution, 

which is happening in the computer business today, micro-processors. 

Jerry Ogdin is a consultant in Reston, Virginia, who has his own 

firm and is is knowledgeable in this field as anybody else we ~lave 

come across, although I must say we are still somewhat neophytes 

in the field, though we have spent a lot of lOOney checkiflg CJ!!t com

puterized systems in LEAA, some $300,000,000 in the last five years. 

You are aware of what has happened in the field of the hand

held cl1cu1ator in the last two years, or calculators in general. 

Today you can buy a pretty good calculator for less than $30, and 

'I 
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accordi ng to the recent is.sue of Bus i ness Week by the end of the 

year you will be able to buy them for less than $10. 

ness. 

The same thing essentially is happening in the computer busi

Today it is possible to buy off the shelf a very sophisti-

cated computer for less than $1.000. You can buy a good one for' 

around $100. or in quant1~ for around $50. as 1 understand it. 

These are not quite as big. as fast, nor do they have the capa~ 

bili~ of an IBM 370-155. but I think when the second generation 

of these things comes around there will not be many sales for 

370's any longer. There is really a revolution going on in this 

bus iness. 

Then we will hear a little bit about what is happening in 

some other educational·fields, in the field of correspondence. The 

nri 1 ita ry has been in th i s bus i ness for qui te a numer. of yea rs 

wi th correspondence courses. 

Dr. lejins will tell us a little bit about the massive pro-

gram which Maryland has had with the military over the years. I 

hope I can also prevail on him to tell a little bit about the 

educational consortium which LEAA h.~s been supporting ,to develop 

PhD programs in criminal justice studies at seven participating 

univers i ties. three of which now are offering a PhD. We look on 

this as a resource help in this effort. 

Although he is not on the program, I think perhaps' it woul d 

beappropri ate for Crai g Dobson to ten us a 11 ttl e bi t about what 
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NIC is doing in the field 9f training and education of correction

aries. This is particularly appropriate inasmuch as the Senate 

worked its will last Thursday and passed enabling legislation to 

g1 ve the Nat~onal lnsti tute of Corrections a full Congressional 

mandate. Whether or not that will survive .the conference I do 

not k~ow inasmuch as the Senate and House also passed the Juvenile 

Institute bill at the same time~ I had better not editorialize 

any further. That is bri efl,Y an idea of what is h1 store for 

us. 

Yoo w111 notice in your schedule there are some assignments 

and chai nnen. 

This afternoon, and if necessary this evening. we shall 

break up '~nto these small group meeth'lgs. You saw in the main 

building s~veral places which a~ quite suitable for these small 

group disc~\sions. 

Tomor~1 morning we shall reconvene in plenary session, at 

which time we shall hear fairly structured reports from each of 

the chainnen, stll1l11arizing the thoughts, findings and ~~\nc1u~ions 
of their slIall g"oup sessions. Then each partici pant, as reports 

are~ein9 presented, will have an opportun1 ~ to cOllll'lent in order 

to supplement his v'iews or to retract them in the cold 1i~t of 

morning. 

These proceedings, as I have alrea~ indicated. are being 

transcr1bed. We will have a transcript avai1~}e, for all of the 
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partic; pants shortly, which means you will have an opportunity to 

revise, extend, or 'retract anything that you, have said. This will 

then be published as part of a series of policy development semi

nars. This is the fifth or sixth in the current series, at least 

the last this policy development will have. We have had them on , 

statistics. gun control, organized crime, and police executives. 

We hope this will be a free-reining and thorough discussion 

of some of the contemporary issues of correctional education and 

training as well as a brief stimulus and exposure to what is hap

pening in the field of systems developnent and computers. 

Although we do not want to pre~judge nor do we want to tr,y 

to arrive at any set conclusion before the session begins, it 

would appear that many of these developments you wi 11 be hear; og 

about offer tremendous opportunities and potentials for correc

tional education if they can be put together and managed in a w~ 

which is cost-effective and meet the needs of correctionaries and 

their customers. That is the reason we have one major group 

session which will be devoted to the management and organization 

ofa correctiona1 educational network. 

We a.lso have on~ wrl'ich hopefully wi 11 focus somewhat on the 

overall status and the needs of correctional edt/cation. We have 

some outstanding edu~ators in that group. 

Then we wi 11 have a group which wi 11 focus ipret1iY much on 

systems and technoiogy for correctional educatio\~ and training. 

u 
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As to the third group, I hope they will not read any sugges

tion into the title concerning ~hat they should be t~lk;ng about. 

I hope they are out in the wild blue yonder somewhere planning 

ahead for the next fi ve, ten, to twenty years regard; ng sone of 

the. things which ought to be done, whether the resources" man

parler, and will power are ther'e to do it. 

That pretty well covers the format of the program. Are 

there questions on what we are about to do at this point? 

If not, I will ask each of those present to identify himself. 

Your names will then appear in a listing on one of the appendices 

to the transcri pt (see Appendi;; A, page 175). 

Are there questions or cOl11l1ents at this point? 

If not, I would like to turn the program over to Pat RY9h 

briefly to tell us about NALECOM, what it is all about and its 

potential. 

MR. RYGH: The study we have been doing for LEAA, an acronYm 

called NALECOM, is really wrong because we are studying criminal 

jus ti ce information systems all the way through courts and correc-

tions. 

This is in two parts. LEAA has asked us first of all to 

look at whether we can estimate the requirenents for interstate, 

state and national criminal justice traffic over the next ten 

years. After we have determi ned what those requi rements are, we 

are then to synthesize a large spectrum of possi b1e confi gurations 
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of a communicationS system, and then evaluate those relative to 

thei r useful nes s for th is pa rt icul ar purpose. 
~: ... 

.... ' ~4 ~ , 

In the requirements analysis. there are really two parts. 

One is to extrapolate the kind of infonmation which is already 

flowing in Larry Beddone's a1et, the NLETS net, as well as the 

FBI net. 

If you really look at the arrest rates, and so on, it seems 

as though traffic in that type of message flow will increase by 

a factor of 22. 

The other part of the requireme'nts analysis is to try to 

estimate what the new things are, and that is much more difficult 

because video, for instance, is in its embr,yonic state and it is 

difficult to extrapol~te from essentially no data to some ten 

years into the future. Hopefully some inputs will come from this 

particular meeting. 

We are in a difficult position in trying to estimate the kinds 

of use there mi gtt be for video in the future. 

In the second part. synthesizing the configurations which 

might be used for this kind of traffic, we looked at everything 

from the new commercial packet switching networks, wherein the 

criminal justice data would be mixed in with business data and 

ever.ything else being switched around the country. to full satel

lite systems where each state would have a satellite terminal 

swi tched into a mai n swi tcher and then back to the addressee. We 
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looked at seven or eight different configurations of that 

type. 

It became apparent that the development of a network perhaps 

would have to be split into two parts mostly because of our dif-

ficulty in estimating requirements. 

The option ~e are pursuing more actively right now, there

fore, -is an o~ti on wherei n you start out wi th a ground sys tern 

with land lines which would handle the type of traffic which is 

currently being used times 22, but with the idea of future growth 

into poss ib 1 e satell i te us e and pass i b le use of 'vi dec '1 n the 

future. As I say, we have difficulty in Estimating exactly what 

that video role will be. 

As Mr. Velde mentioned, there are some experimental satellites 

up now. ATS is up there. There are no results from AT~_ as yet 

inasmuch as it is too early. I believe it was launched ml May 30. 

The di ffi cu1 ty wi th ATS is that it has many experfm~H~ts on 

it in addition to the video experiment, and it is also a satellite 

with a very narrow footprint. That means the down link illuminates 

only about a three-hundred-mile by one-thousand-mile target on 

the ground, so you have to poi nt it. 

Those of us who have been involved in the space business know 

that the operational problems of pointing spacecraft is an expen-

she business. 
Another part of that experiment which Mr. Velde did not mention 
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is that after a year in ci:'bit it win be mO\fed, fi~\rther east so that 

the Indian Government will be using it for cOlllllunny education. In 

fact, that may be a more pertinent experiment than the HEW experi

ment in this country. 

ThE!re is another satellite on the horizon wMch is perrhaps 

even more pertin~nt and may have more results appl1table to the 

k.inds of thlngsto l'e talked about here, a joili1.tU.S.-Canadian 

venture. Thi 5 is ca.lled CTS, COIIIrIUnications Technology Satell He. 

This is really a community broadcast satellite. It is operating 

in the twelve giQa~ertz range where there is no inter~ationa1 

restriction on the down-link power. In fact, you can use an 

ei~t-foot antenna, down to the. size where people are interested. 

It has a bi gger footpri nt on the surface of the earth t not bi g 

lenough to cover the whole U.S.A. but big enough so you can point 

it in various bands across the U.S. and show the same program 

each hour in each different time zone. 

That will probably be the last of the NASA-development satel

lites because if that turns out to be successful, the commercial 

people will move in - if they can find a spot up in the Equator 

to put up another one - ind they will be launching that kind of 

thing for commercial service. 

I think ()ne of the things that I would recorrmend, and I will 

perhaps be recanmending this in the other meeting~oday, is that 
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if this group thinks ther~ is real interest in that area that some 

activi ~ get underway to use that sat£'ll i teo I thi nk the program 

for that sat.ellite has not settled down as of the moment, and it 

is qui te possible that correctional educ~tion mi ~t get in as a 

co-investigation on. that particular progr(.\m. 1 am not that 

fam-}1iar with it but as far as I know the use of that satellite 

is ~ot yet settled. It is scheduled for launch in 1a"te 1975. 

'There are some interesting experiments going on in education 

with satellites. The conlllunity broadcast-~pe of thing is coming 

in fast. I don't see how it can be avoided at this point. I feel 

this joint u.S.-Canadian satellite is the one most pertinent to 

the broad co~erage we are talking about. It would provide the 

one-way type of education with the return voice link currently 

being used by Stanford and USC out in our area. 

As a matter of fact, the Jet Propulsion Laboratory is cur

rently tied in w1th USC in an educational linl< of this very same 

type. Although I have not been taking courses on it, some of ~ 

people have, and they find it works very well. I think there are 

some exciting things to look forward to. 

MR. MORRIS: Will you describe'the link you were just talking 

about? Is it tele-broadcast of a lecture with a voice? 

MR. RYGH: Yes. What they do is this: You pay a certain 

fee, a pay-your-ctm way type of thing. We have a set of monitors 

at the Laboratory. 
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MR. RYGH: The: curren.t domestic satelHte~ used forpoint-to

point CClllllunications require a thirty-foot antenna. It is quite 

a large antenna. 

MR. VELOE: How IRUch does it cos t? 

~. RYGH: 'The antenna cost is not terri bly bad, but you 

nanna 11y have to 1 oc~te i touts i de of town, whi ch cos ts about is 

.. ch as the antenna • 

MR. MORRIS: You have a special receptioH station whereas 

you now do not have 1 t wi th the "ew ones. 

MR. RYQi: With the new O~2S you still would have.to have 

them, but it WOUld be an eight-foot antenna, a circular dish 

which would be large enough. At the higher frequencies you can 

locate theiii locally so that the cost would go way down, to 

just a few thousand doll ars • 

MR. MORRIS: It would be within the financial capacity of 

the vari OUS ins ti tuti ons? 

~R. RYGH: I assume that is the case. 

MR. MORRIS: That is the point, I think. 

MR. RYGH: The key thing is that you do not get into large 

educational usage until you get the cost of the ground receiving 

station down. The technology of using the higher frequency, 

where they can put lIIore power into the downlink, is crucial. 

The~ are all kinds of international rules as to the amount 

of power youca" put into a satell1 te because there are so IIlany 
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up there and they are al reacbt i nterferi ng wi th each other. 

MR. MORRIS: They can be blocked and jammed. It has to do 

with propaganda, does -it not? 

~. RYGH: There is a lot of international activiw havhig 

to do with what you can put on which othe~ citizens can see. 

Some countries are sensitive about that. 

MR. VElDE: Thank you very much. I have heard several simi-

1ar presentations now by Pat. and they have gotten to the point 

where they are almost in translatable English. 

l'he space bus iness is a1 mos t as acronym-happy as the Navy. 

Next I would .1ike briefly to call on Larry Beddome to tell 

us about NLETS and what is happeni ng there. 

Larry, you mi ~t also mention NCIC. 

MAlOR BEDOOME: The National L.aw Enforcement Te1ecomnunications 

Systell1 started out many years ago as a regional te1e1;ype system 

(inter-department, inter-agency) and then it began to be inter

state. Little regions then popped up around the country until 

about 1964, when the loop closed up with a switching center in 

Phoenix, An zona. 

At that point every one of the continental ~tates, plus the 

Ci~ of New York and the City of Washington, D.C., were included 

in the system. It was a party-line kind of operation. Initially 

I believe there were eight circuits. so that 1n effectyo~1 had 

forty-eight, plus two, fifty users divided into the eight circuits. 
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The speed of the sys.tem was very s 1<M. Over a peri od of 

'time the traffic volume built up to where it became necessary 

to overhaul the system. They put electronic switching. equipment 

in Phoenix, at the same location as opposed to the old te1e

phQne type of gear they had earlier; and again, as in any im

proved sys tern, the pi pe became full agai nand it wm; then m~ces-

sar,y to overhaul it once more. 

At that time the Boay:d of Directors, a group of peopl e COlli-

prised of communications officers generally from the state police 

agencies in the various states, elected to s~nd their'president 

. over to LEAA to see whether we qual ified for assistllnce in upgrad-

i ng the system. 

They came through with $1.2 million, and then a supplemental 

grant of approximately another $.5 million. This assisted us 

greatly in b~ing some new computer equipment, going from party-

11 ne operatiol1 to a star system. In effect, a star system in 

this context is ali ne to the swi tcher from each of the states. 

We had ~, poi nt of entrt in each of the states. 

MR. YELDE: A switcher is a computer. Is that right? 

MAJOR BEDDOME: Yes. The computer serves the purpos~ of being 

an electronic switch. In effect, it gives the capability of 

connecting this gentleman to this other gentleman if they are in 

opposite states through the switch. It is a selective operation 

from that standpoint. 
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We had a cut-over to the new computerized system on Decem

ber 24, 1973, so it is really very recent. We ran in a paral

leling operation for a little over'thirty days. On February 1, 

we were satisfied the new system was solid, and, in effect, we 

pulled the plug on the old computer and switched over to this new 

operation. 

The original design concept we figured would have some twen~

six states by 1974 which would want to use a hi·gh-speed operation. 

What we meant by high speed then was some twen~-four hundred 

bits per second of infonnation travel ing up and down the 1 inks be

tween the computer and the states. The res t of the users of the 
.*1 . 

system, we assumed at the time we designed it. would still be using 

teletypewri ter termi nals at a lower rate of speed, some 150 bi ts 

per second. 

Presently, the system has been so successful that we have alreaQy 

exceeded our hopes of having the high-speed ~tates Uip. I think .I 

have twenty-five states alreaQy at the high speed and four or five 

which have a computer Hnk on the lower speed line. 

The U.S. Treasury Department joined the system in May. Treasury 

has a system call ed the n;cs (Treasury Enforcement Canmunic~t10ns 

System). They have tel'mi nals at every international airport in 

the United States and the major border-crossing stations in the 

country, so that any kind of activit-I they generate they can conmuni

cate with the National Crime Information Center in Washington or 
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with other local law enfQrtement or state law enforcement agencies 

within the country. 

The Federal Bureau of Investi gation runs a system (:al led 

NCIC. National Crime Infonnatioll Center, a data bank comprised of 

wanted people. stolen and identifiable propel"ty. wantecd cars. and 

that type of thing. NCIC has links to Alaska, Hawai~ and Puerto 

Rico. which NLETS does not. so that by going from the NLETS com

puter to the NCIC computer 'We now have point-to-point cotmlUnic:a

tion with Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto R'ico. 

'The last "quick and dirty" surveyor census which I took was 

about some six weeks ago. Somebody in the Department of Justice 

asked lIE the numer of agencies with direct access to NLETS. 

Believe it or not, nobody could really say.. This is because it 

is s~ch a dynami c th i og. 

'r~chnology ;s developing so rapidly that the states develop 

these switching centers which are intrastate with a 1 ink to the 

outside world, if you will. That then generates interest and 

activi~ on the part of correctional in;~titutio;'ls. police agencies, 

prosecutors and courts, as well as other kinds of legitimate 

crilRi nal justice users, so that the terminals literally build up 

faster than you can really keep track of. 

However, the last time I did this check there were in excess 

"-of 5,200 local police agencies - I defi ne a local pol ice agency 

'in this context as a police department of any size which runs 
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twenty-four hours d a ~ or a sheri ff I s o'ffi ce tli th the Salle k1 nd 

of criteria. We had some 500-plus state police barracks or posts 

on the system. I identified them because in ma~ states a state 

police function, a highw~ patrol or whatever name it goes by in 

that particular state, literally is a cIJllllllunity of interest for 

cOlIIRunications and other kinds of services, so I thought that was 

Significant. 

I tried to identify the number of courtrooms in the countr,y 

which had termi nals on the system and found there were approxi

mately 500 courtrooms which are equi pped today w'fth a local, 

regional, or state terminal on some kind of infonmation system 

which has di~ct access to NLETS, which in effect makes that 

courtroom capable of communicating ~ith somebo~ else in the coun

try. 

Then I had a category called "Other Law Enforcement ll which 

might include anything from a local FBI office in some city which 

would have a terminal on a state or local system and others. 

There were several hundred of those, so they were pushing 6,000 

terminals, the last time I got a count, with direct administra

t1 ve IlEssage capab i1 i ty wi th one another. 

The system at the moment is probably not designed to handle 

the kind of traffic which Mr. Velde mentioned earlier or which 

Mr. ~gh is talking about because we have inhibited ~ssages 

longer than 1,000 characters in-length. Th at does not Mean ws 

:&llll 
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can send only 1 ,000 character messages, but it !Deans you are, in 

effect, limi ted to 1,000 character messages by page. You can 

send up as many pages as you feel obliged to send if it Meets the 

systelll criteria, but it complicates things technicaliy in that 

environment if you wanted to send a lengthy broadcast. 

Before we updated the sys~n it was running at a capacity 
, . 

of 13~OOO messages a day. Therefore, 1n the design criteria we 

said we wanted a minimum capabilit,y ~nitially of 13,000 messages 

per hour. The system can acconmodate a little better ~haL'l that 

ncM. That 1s where Mr. Velde came up with the l5,0\:bu'per hour 

f1 gure" , 
We have had confirmill9 evidence from the maker of the hard-

ware that we are in a position to increase the capacity cf the 

system more than double, which again was a design criteria. We 

asked to go up to a maximum of 26,000 messages per hour. We feel 

we can go from two to five times capacity with a minimum expendi

ture, again using dedicated lines, and one line to one agency 

~pe of thing so we do not have contention for the lines. 

That gi ves a thunt>nail destri ption. 

QUESTIONER: Are there correctional uses for the system? 

MAJOR BEDDOME: There are $eyera~ instit~tions on the system. 

In fact, ~ survey indicated 300 to 500 ternrinals in correctional 

institutions. That might mean that the survey I took was so 

loosely drawn that probation or parole officers in a large communi~ 
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might have a half dozen termirlalson a system and each got counted 

as a separate institution • 

MR. VELDE: How do you count sheriffs I departments? 

MAJOR BEDDOME: ,As an ~gency. We were specific on law en

forcen:nt. Many agencies would have numarous terminals . 
. " 

MR. VELDE: You would not distinguish a sheriff who has cor

rectional responsibilities from one who does not? 

MAJOR BEDOOME: No. I was looking at the county or state 

institutions or Federal institutions. 

MR. VELDE: It should be pointed out that NLETS is a 

transparent system in that it does not monito," the message traf

fic that it handles. This is the business of the sender and the 

receiver. There is no central data base. It just simply switches 

the messages, such as the old telephone operator did by inserting 

or removi n9 plugs. In fact, I don I t believe Larry can even 1 i sten 

to it. It is therefore called a transparent system. Two law en

forcement agencies may discuss anything they want to talk about. 

QUESTIONER: Is there any control of that? You cannot say 

it is law enforcement when there is that number of outlets. 

MAJOR BEDOOJti::: The point of entry is the s~te-controlled 

tenni nal. G'fmera,l1y that is the State Poli ce $ ihe State Depart

ment of Justice, or the State Department of Law Enforcement. 
,-1 

We then expect that th?k~ agency will exercise control because 
..... w~. ' • 

we do have some rules and regulations over the terminals they ,have 

.-
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on the system. We havre designed the system to be primari ly an ad

ministrative message traffic kind of thing. If you want to dis

cuss a problem with your counterpart in another state, you would . 
form a 1,OOO-character message and send it to him. He then would 

re~pond. You would have a kind of delayed conversational mode. 

Thalt is the intent of the system. 
.. 

Yes, there is some control over the kind of traffic that is 

on there. 

QUESTIONER: The control is the extent to which each of 

your 5,200 appears to be up to your expectation. Thai is the 

weakne~s • 

MAJOR BEDDOME: From that standpoint that is the weakness. 

It was not designed to be an intelligence system or a highly 

secure kind of traffic system. It was meant to be a facility to 

help exchange operational data between agencies as opposed to 

sensitive traffic. 

MR. VELDE: It serves much the same function as AT&T and 

Western Union. It is a service function. 

MAJOR BEDOOME: Presently we are charging $613 per month to 

each state, so that in effect there is some $30,000 of income a 

month to operate the system. We need subsidization at the moment 

because we are running some $48,000 a month in telecommunications 

costs • 

Initially, and in this upgrading plan, LEAA agreed to a 

forty-two-month concept her'e to get us rolling. By that time 

I 
I 
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we will have establi~hed a more !Gonomical way of doing business 

or get new user fees to support it totally. 

QUESTIONER: You are tal king mostly about transmission of 

messages. What about storage of data? To what extent is the 

communication a matter of communicating with the machine to ex

t ract cas e data? 

MAJOR BEDOOME: We put data banks 1n touch with one another. 

NLETS does not maintain a~thing but a simple storing operation. 

If your line is disabled for up to a few minvtes the computer 

will store your messag<.!!i until the line becomes alive again and 

puts the message out at that time. -Once it has transmitted to 

your 11 ne we have a technique call ed truncat1 ng the message. It 

reads the header down to where the text starts, counts the na.

ber of characters in the text and picks up the end of the trans

mission indicator, so that I have a way of monitoring the system 

for utili~, how it is being used, the nuMber of characters, the 

time of day, the type of message, whether 1 t is an access to i 

drl ver li cense file or motor vehicl e file. That is the only 

other kind of file accessing we use on the system. 

There are six or seven states which allow any user to NLETS 

to fonmat a message and inquire into their driver registr,yor 

their motor vehicle file. It is only an operational type of 

lllessage response. It is not driver history or that type of 

thing but just "YE!S", and so on. uThis lIan does have a California 

. -----.;: 
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dri veri s license and it h valid at the moment. II That is the type 

of t~ing which would come back. 

Of course, 1 t is an operational requi rement of a pol iceman on 

the street in the lIiddl l.! of the night. 

QUESTIONER: SO your system does not retai n massi ve data 

collection but only links to where people want the link. 

MAJOR BEDDOME: We are providing a communications service; 

that is right. 

MR. VEL~: A good eXCl11ple of how this system works is this: 

Shortly after it went on 11 ne 1 as t February there was a ki 11 i n9 of 

a Pan hneri can employ'ee in Wash1 ngtan, D. C. out at a local tele

vision station. When the police arrived on the scene, there was 

no identification around at all. There was a car with Massachusetts 

tags on oj t nee rby • 

Th~ used NLETS to run a check to address the Massachusetts 

license file, and in seven minutes they had a positive identifi

cation on the victim because it turned out to be her car. 

It then was possible for the D.C. Metro~litan Pulice computer 

'0 talk to the Massachusetts computer to address the license tag 

files and come up with an identification of the car, which then 

turned out to be registered to the victim. In that sense you can 

address fi les. 

However, NLETS itself does not store any of that kind of in-

fonnation • 



MAJOR BEDOOME: If I c'an emell ish that corrment about the 

murder in the District, the fact there was timely identifica

tion of the victim then connected that crime to a suspect almost 

imned'fately, and it turned out that had it taken several days, 

as is the normal case in running down that kind of lead infonila

tion down, then the suspect would probably have eluded arrest. 

QUESTI~ER: How '10fig did that hook-up take? 

MAJOR BEDOOfE: I think they nlade their arrest within an 

hour or so. 

[QUESTI ONER: After the i denti fi cati on? 

MAJOR BEDDOME: After the identification of the victim it 

took seven minutes. 

MR. VELDE: It is safe to say that police agencies are 

about fi ve or six years ahead of courts and corrections agenc; es 

in their use of computer technology. The work which has been 

done and the experience which has been gained hopefully can be 

transferred over and taken advantage of without all the problems, 

trials and tribulations encountered through the years by police 

agencies in learning how to make effective use of automated sys

tems. Perhaps that is one of the things we can gain from this 

meeting. 

Next we have Jerry Ogdin, who will tell us somethi ng about 

the state of the art in computer technology. 

Also. I hope you win ,talk to us a little bit about this 
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interesth'9 proposal you h~ve generated for CAl, Computer-Assisted 

Instruction 1n a medical school environment, a proposal submitted 

to NHA a year or so ago. I imagi ne they did not have the fore

sight. the wisdom or the money to take advantage of it. 

I don't know whether or not it has been picked up to this 

point, but it seemed like an interesting idea which might have 

some application in some of the things in which we are'interested. 

MR. OGDIN: Most of you probably have gotten an"introduc

tion to computers. I want to draw a familiar block diagram'here .' . ~. ~ 

~f some things you have seen b2fore. 

Because all computers are composed of five basic parts, I 

shall start with what we universally refer to as "input, getting 

things from the outside world to a computer. 

Next we have an output, a method for a computer to co,ntrol 

something in the outside world. If you do not d~) that, the whole 

operation is ~seless. 

Next we have a storage capacity and capability, sometimes 

referred to as memory. 

Generally we need some sort of arithmetic capability to 

perfonn infonnation pl"Ocessing, to do something to the things 

comi ng in. 

Generally, then, we need some control function to decide 

when to do these various functions. 

Heretofore, we have generally referred to these two blocks, 
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an thmetfc and control t as the central processing unit, or CPU. 

If you)wil1 stop and think. of the CPU'IS you have seen, things 

you see in the movies or on television, I don't know what you 

visualize, but most of us visualize these big monstrous kinds 

of things. 

Imagi ne that you had a box about fi ve feet high, about four 

feet wide, and about three feet deep. That is the size of a 

machine which was fairly popul ar for many years, the 1401. It 

came out in about 1957. It cost about $250,000. That was the 

central processing unit. 

I just brought along .8. cQupleof things you might be in

terested in. Here are a couple computers which do the sane 

amount of work of that old 1401. The size is about one-irlch 

long, a half-inch wide. We buy those things now in quanti'ties 

at a pri ce of around $50. 

That is just the central processing unit. I brought along 

a whole computer, too. This happens to be the whole thing, . 
thi~ being the central processing unit right there. The whole 

board is about eight inches by eleven inches. It contains 

'storage, some of these little integrated circuits. 

We have here some of the necessary logic which contlro1s 

some of the details, and a bunch of pins at. the bottom flor 

connecting to the rest of t~e world, input and output. 

Then there is anotherilsox about the same size as this with 
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the power supply. We connect the Teletype to that and you' have 

an entire computer. 

This, new, W ill not take oyer the control function of NLETS. 

It will not take over data-base storage of NCIC. It will not 

take over any of the really large functions. However, the reason 

these things are rather important - these are call~d micro-

_ is that the cost of computing is computers or mi cro- processors 

going down so far that things that heretofore have just been pro-

hibitively expensive are becoming very attractive. 

MR. VELDE: How much does that board cost? 

T'hat entire board is about $395. They range in MR. OGDIN: 

capacity from these up to fairly large machines and up to several 

hundred thousand dollars. 

The important thing is that other things we have ignored, 

services we have never been able to provide, things which are 

alwlYs blue sky, are now practical. I can t~ink of several 

things. 1 thought I 'would relate some of these in general in 

some areas which ~i9ht be applied to the corrections community. 

One is the whole region of cost reduction. There are things 

you do; there are sequential activities you would like to moni

tor, just controlling the. I)hysical plant itself, monitoring 

al anns l} i.nd so forth. These thi ngs are useful in that area. 

Whole n~ opportMnities open up in the second stage of tech

nology. The first stage tends to do the same old things you did 
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before. The second stage is where the technology is constant and 

you change uses of it. You then f1 nd new uses for the thing. 

1 might mention some of these new uses. One is privacy 

controls. Privacy controls can come only in the first instance 

from the legislative world. Hu-iI2ver. once you have decided what 

they are, you can enforce many of them wi th a de vi ce such as 

this because we are talking about putting these kinds of things 

on board pol i.ce cars. 

Now you can enforce a lot more requi rements in the way of 

identification of in individual. There have been cases of people 

who have as ked for a rap sheet by name and gotten the same name 

but the wrong individual. Age, name, height, and so on, could 

be confusi'ng. You can enf·orce the provision of that informa

tion now in order to ge~ at the system and ensure sone of the 

privacy controls. 

The area of terminals, in allowing more controls at who 

gets at the system (the problem of never preventing the authorized 

user from making unauthorized use of the data) that is a problem 

which cannot be controlled by technology; but controlling the 

rest of it, preventing unauthorized use, preventing unauthorized 

users from masqueradi n9 as authori zed users. and so on, all this 

can be done. 

The other area which is important is the area of cOIll1I.mica

tions and education, two very important parts of the meetings here. 
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In providing the kinds of services you would like to be able to 

provide to a large nUnDer of users it is very iJl1)ortant to get 

the cost of the equipment down as far as possible. You have to 

multiply it by the number you insta1l. 

I think this was a point being made a while ago in the dis

cussio~ of ground statio.',s for satellites. This is an area where 

the micro-processor is being used, to cut d~n the cost of the 

electronics to about hal f. Heretofore we could not afford to 

put a computer into those systems. 

In particular we produced - we did not do a proposal for the 

National Librar,y of Medicine - a stuqy on design of a system to 

deliver computer-assisted instruction to medical school students, 

medical and dental school studen'ts, throughout the United States, 

and in a system we designed which was based on mini-computers 

and micro-processors of the kind being passed around the room. 

We got the system down to the point where we could deliver 

co~uter-assisted instruction to a ili$)'dical student at a cost of 

around fifty cen~~per student hour. This is fairly remarkable. 

People have been tryi ng to break the one-doll ar-an-hour barriEn~ 

for along time. That is for the ongoing operating cost and 

not the initial set-up cost, nor does it include the cost of 

developing course materials. A lot of these course materials can 

be developed fairly early and left in the system for a long time. 

We can get into some details of how we did this, but basically 
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we built a set of detached computers at the school or at the in

stitution which, when a demand was made by a user of the system 

for a particular "script" (as they are called in cOll1>uter-assisted 

instruction), the mini-computer dials up a central computer, gets 

the script back very rapidly, and then hangs up the 'phone. It 

then maintains a dialogue for th~ student for as long as neces

sa1"l', so we reduce the conrnunications cost. You use the standard 

telephone network, a dial-up system. 
/' 

One last area I might bring up is an area where the micro-

processor might be useful in this context. and that is an oppor

tunity foy' many of the people, particularly the bright people, to 

learn a little more about the subject of computer programming. 

There has been some effort at some institutions to teach computer 

programmi"g to inmates because there is a tremendous demand for 

computer programmers. 

There is a short fall of about 75,000 to 80 ,000 programmers 

this year in terms of need. 

The difficulty here, as I see:it, and this is a personal 

opinion, is that it looks as though they have been teaching the 

wrong things. They have been teaching commercial data processing. 

You send a guy who is a "contl out in the worl d to de've lop 

programs like payroll, accounts payable, accounts receivable, and as 

a small bus"jnessman I don't think I would want to hire one. I would 

have some reservations. 
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However, the whole a~eas of scie.ntific progranming, or com

R1Unications progral1ll1ing, or systems progral!lYling, thes,~·are tech

nological areas and it is not true you need a col1eg~ deg'res or 

even a full high school education to learn how to do this kind of 

program wo~'k. 

You can go out and buy all the equipment necessary to get 

these peop1e'started. This is something they can worR with them

selves at a total acquisition cost of less than a couple thousand 

doll ars. That also offers some real opportuni ties. 

I have tried to cover a lot of different topics. I am not 

sure wifich of those you might want to pursue, but I will be happy 

to entertain questions. 

QUESTIONER: Would,You put some meat on the bone of computer

assisted medical instruction? Would you descri'oe the content of 

it? 

MR. OGDIN: Let's define two ways of teaching people. One 

is a broad exposure to a limited amount of information. You want 

to teach somebodY an elementary skill - how to solder a wire. for 

ex~mple. That is a limited depth to a broad audience. 

The other h detailed depth to a fairly limited audience. 

In the fi rs t a rea t such as the a rea of vi deo, th i sis very illJ,)or

tanto Video tape5 and transmission of live video signals is im

portant. 

When you get to presenting detailed infonuation to a narrow 
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audience what we are doing in this particular case is a wide 

range of things. Some were simply dri 11 and test. If y(,)u had 

these kinds of symptoms what would be the preferred course of 

treit~nt, for example? It went all the'way down to interest

ing kinds of scripts where you literally play doctor at the 

temi nal • 

The tennina1 types out a paragraph. sonething like: "a 45-

year-old overweight Caucasian male admitted to the emergen~ room 

complaining of stomach pains. 1I If you want to be quick, you type 

all in an instant diagnosis, and experienced specialists often 

do just that. 

What happens with these experienced special ists is this: 

The computer comes back and gives you about twelve reasons why 

that diagnosis is flot right because you have not looked at e;'iough 

detail. It is really useful at detailed skill-producing leveis. 

QUESTIONER: Would it include mortality rate, morbidity 

rates, and that ki~d of information? 

MR. OGDIN: I don't know of any kinds of scripts like that. 

We are not talki~g about --

QUESTIONER: Is this not all a statistical measure? 

MR. OGDIN: I don't think the doctor cares about the proba

bility that such and sudl is. the case as much as he is in trying 

to nar"*, dQltn his choices. What you are trying to teach the 

student ductor 'in this case is how you elimi nate those things 

it cannot possibly be. 
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The first thing you do is to take vital ,signs. Next you have 

to interpret the vital signs and call for a lab, test, and so on 

down through the co~irJle of action. At a certain point you ar

rive at three possible things it could be. Normally, I don't 

think a doctor says, lilt is probably that one. fl What he does is 

to treat all three if he can. 

QUESTIOOER: Where is computer-assisted inst.ruction being 

used tod~ in a well-established way, a wel1~eyaluated program 

with faculty acceptance? Is it in being? 

MR. OGDIN: Yes, sir. As a matter of fact, the stuqy we 

did was only a way of more widely di stri buti ng that which al ready 

is being done today through an existing communications commercial 

network "TYMETIt. This uses the computers at the National 

library of Medicine in Wash'ington. 

There are medical schoc)ls in this country today which assign 

to the student the requirenMmt that sonetime over the next two 

weeks he sit dCMn at a ternrinal at a schoo,l library, dial the 

National Library of Medicinle, and go through those scripts. 
l. 

QUESTIONER: Is it going on in any other field? 

MR. OGDIN: Someone on the schedule will talk on PLATO. 

That is one of the better known efforts in that area. There are 

quite a few CAl efforts going on. We have a lot to learn about 

hOll students 1 earn. That is the major impedinent. 

The technology is ther'e, but I don 1 t thi nk the skill sand 
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have you arrived at a cost per medical hour? 

MR. OGDIN: We tOOK some measures of what we thought were 

likely student usages. We came up with an actual model and ran 

/' it. Under our expectations of nonnal usage we can get a per

st~dent-hour cost of about fifty cents. That was done a year ago. 

By the time y~u actually build the system and run it~ I feel 

the cost will perhaps go up somewhat, ten percent inflation a'ione 

eating up cons1d~rablY. That was communications, line operating 

cos t, mai ntenance cos t, and the 1 i ke. It did not include the 

initial acquisi tion of the equi pnent, preparation of the scri pts, 

nor cost of central computer. 
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Our thesis 1m this context was that a university can easily 

get a grant to go out and buy eqLni pment. but you cannot get a 

grant to operate. 

QUESTIONER: In the area Clf plrivac,y control~ how do micro-

processors enhance the problem of access? Are lock-out devices 

easier? 

MR. OGDIN: They are less expensive. What happens is that 

we can impose controls. Those controls, heretofore may have cost 

us something on the order of 300 to 400 chips of thts size in 

conventional technology, so we are now talking about a raw cost 

of just those parts, on the order of $200 to $300 for the manu

factured product. 

It is economical now for us to consider replacing all of 

that with a couple of these small processors and dOing the same 

amount of work 1 ess expensively. In other words, by merely re

, dueing cost we make it practical. 

That is not to say all the controls are possible. Those 

kinds of unambiguous controls which can be instituted can per

haps be a lot more economi cally impl enented. 
f 

QUESTIONER: I reflected this morning that this entire sys

tem was the great hope ten years ago, the great hope of teaching 

machines. The amazing thing is that it is now entirely absent 

from the enti re educational system. I was therefore intri gued 

that we mqy have a medical profession beginning to deve.lop this 
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as an integral part of how new professionals are trained. I raise 

that point be<:ause ! would" be terribly interested in how that was 

worked. 

I recogniize the burden of what you are tal king about, cost 

to make this feasible, but are "here barriers beyond that, such 

I!S standard s~ltisfaction? Can anybody agree on a solid di agnos

tic back and 'forth course? ! think these are critical.1y rele

vant to using this technology in education for corrections. 

MR. OGDIN: I think it is that. I will also take a .oment 

to indict the people in the computer business for blindly rush

ing ahead into areas where they know absolutely nothing. We men

tioned privacy and we mentioned computer-assisted ··llstruction. 

There are a couple of cases in point. 

They say, "Yes, all I have to dO,is this.1I Suddenly when 

he bui 1 ds a sys tem and it does not work ri~ t he is not qui te 

sure why because he does not understand the basic problem, such 

as priva(y and security, such as Project SEARCH found.out. They 

had notions earlier as to what they would do. They found out the 

prob 1 ems were not there. 

I look at IBM spendi ng vas t amounts of money to retrofi t 

into an unreliable system priva~ controls which you will have to 

live with in 360's or 370's in the fut~re. It is absurd. I think 

that is perhaps the area in education which has been the greatest 

lack. Perhaps I do not understand the problem, but I think the 

major area is not the avail~bility of technology but knowing how 
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we should present this stuff. 

Program learning, for example, sounds like a fantastic idea 

until you really do it and find out the typical user gets bored 

to tears while you go through all this pedantic "BS" of givi ng 

him the same stuff he knows to be sure you have a standard 

established so you can get to the real meat of the thing. 

QUESTIONER: There is a confl i ct here I do not unders tand. 

You speak in one area of education where there are restrictive 

trade practices precluding sufficiency of good education, medi

cal education in this countr,y. There is a massive need, ample 

educational resources potentially there, restrictive trade prac

tices precludi ng their availability, and in math the mas t unl ikely 

area of all. 

Take our situation. Eve~one ~s in favor of making avail

able educational programs for people in corrections. There is 

total lack of any 'restriction~ total desirability of helping 

them to do it. It is a very od.d thing. I don't understand it. 

MR. OGD! N : I f I may con tr'a5 tit another way. I th ink ; f you 

look from the public-at-large's vantage pOint, the roles are 

exactly reversed. 

If you ask the man on the street where he would rather spend 

his education dollar, I think he would rather spend it on his 

doctors than inmates. 
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MR. SKOLER: The doctors' restriction is not the question 

of available computers and people to do it. There are ample num

bers of qualified doctors to do clinical education. It lies 

in the restri ctive trade practices by the doctor. They don't 

want a suffi ci ency of doctors. 

MR. OGDIN: I will not get into that discussion. The big-

gest problem we have is not the issue you raise but the issue 

of a general unwillingness on the part of educators to change 

the w~ they have done things. 

DR. LEJINS: The question Mr. Skoler raised is a good one. 

At the Univers i ty of Mar,y' and we went in the early '60's through 

a fad of putting on television courses •. The proposition was ex

tremely simple and logical. You have a grc1up of one thousand 

students listening to the same lecture in a huge hall or forty

five sessions where individual instructors relate to groups of 

thirty or fm"ty the same materi al • 

Why could not these instructors be replaced by a TV set 

where one experienced well-prepared instructor gives this lec

ture, the lecture lasts thirty-five minutes, and the remaining 

ten minutes a junior faculty member answers in person and live 

all the questions? You have such resistance to this. 

I was involved in this because at that time I handled the 

Department of Sociology. We wanted to do it in the manMr I 

described. The unhersity had a major building program in mind 

at that time. 
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It was not the faculty, though they sort of resisted in favor 

of conventional type of education. It did not work because of the 

tremendous resistance on the part of the students. Their atti

tude was, "What the hell. I corre here to s it before a TV set? 

I have to ask a few questions. 1I When the 'lectul'e is over, most 

of the students usually sneak out while the questions are asked 

and answered. 

I don't claim that I have learned from anybody exactly what 

the situation is, but it is not popular in large courses. Natural 

science courses .still use it, and sometirres you see these small 

rooms and TV sets with thirty students s itti ng there and (me 

graduate assis tant yawning,s itting there and looking at the 1 ec

ture with the student to be able to answer questions, and everY

body thinks, "This is just the crummiest way of educating anybody. II 

That is the general attitude. 

This situation should be explored and analyzed. Why did it 

nQt work? I understand it is being done and I know there is some 

enthusiasm for ityet\l but in this case it did not work in spite 

of a ver,y enthus1astic support of the administration because of 

the budgetar,y situation. 

MR.OGO!N: There are a 'couple important'things to bring up 

here ~ One is the subtlety of interaction between a student and 

teacher in a classroom which is missing in a video link. The 

way a good teacher presents his material is directly affected by 
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the facial express1~ns on the faces of the people in the class-

room. 

DR. LEJINS: The teacher is on TV. 

MR. OGDHI: But he is not getting feedback from the people 

in the classroom. The experiment which does work in this area 

is 'where the guy is before a classroom but he is a1 so being pi cked 

up with a camera and sent elsewhere. 

The second thing is that the British have been relatively suc-

cessful with this. Again the reason is that you do not feel as 

though you have to drive to school, spend forty~five minutes trY

ing to find a parking place, walk halfWQY across a campus to sit 

in front of a boob tube. You do it at home. I think that has a 

lot to do with it. 

QUESTIONER: Interaction is not with the teaching assistant, 

which 1 think devastates the program. 

MR. OGDIN: It is a second-class educational experience. 

COLONEL SULLlVM: I think your presentation brought us 

around a ver,y important question for people who are in the adminis

tration of corrections arena. We had to go through this in the 

Departrrent of Defense. Our business is defense. We have two 
'. minion people. If we want to be a decent organization, we 

should do something about the quality of their lives. 

Do we go into education to do it? We did some on our own, 

but we finally carre to the basic policy point. There is an 
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establishment in this count~. It does the educating. We do the 

correcting. We do the defending. It is up to the educators to 

push the s tate of the art. 

If! were Sitting here with a state responsibility for cor

rectional institutions, I could understand how one person would 

be telling me about the possibilities of satellites and the mean

ing satellites will have. for educational systems while another is 

telling me about the computer and its possibilities, and as one 

gentl eman poi "ted out, "When do I buY because if I buy today it 

m~y be on the shelf tomorrow and there will be something better 

and cheaper." I say go to your state educational system and buY 

from them, wherever they stand. I am perhaps jumping the gun be

cause this is an informational portion of the seminar. 

MR. VELDE: I would like to offer a different view, though 

not a dissenting view necessarily. 

The purpose of corrections, at least in part, is to correct 

or to rehabilitate. Based on the numb~rs which our survey indi

cated earlier, one of the principal things we have to deal with 

is the fact that for the most part we are dealing with the rejects, 

or, if you will, failures of the educa~ional system. Therefore, 

if you are really tryi ng to rehabi 1i tate, you have to make up for 

certain deficiencies which have re~u1ted from lack of various 

social systems to do their job in the first place. 

Perhaps this is not the proper role of corrections. However, 
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it may be. That is a question we should all take a hard look at 

during the course of this . meeting and in other fOnJms as well. 

Perhaps one advantage corrections has is that it does not 

have too many psychiatrists and it does not have too many educa

tors to worry about, at least not professional ones. You have 

a lot of inmates and staff. The staff, by and large, is not made 

up of trained educators, as they are not much trained in anything 

else. Perhaps this could work to our advantage. 

COLONEL SULLIVAN: I think you are at a crucial question. 

You will always have reliance on one another, the cor~ctional 

institution going to the educational institution, and this will 

inevitably result in a lover'S quarrel. There will always be a 

love-hate relationship working through there. When you think of 

the community college, the t1t1e is Significant. If the people 

who occupy the correctional institutions are not part of the com

munity what are they? If the community college concept does not 

reach out to find ways to embrace and deal with these people, then 

I say it is failing in its institutional role. 

MR. VELDE: Your conrnentbothers me Ci;'. I think about it be-

cause, to lIlY way of thinking, I have looked ·on the military as 

being the best professional educators we have. You look at the 

average military career, and more formal time in that career is 

devoted toward formal and informal educational pursuits, from the 

staff college level on down to GED along with the correspondence 
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courses which we will be hearing about later. 

That has been one of the basic strengths of the military. They 

have had the resources to provide a' phenonenal array of all ki nds 

of technical courses and other means of making up for the educa

tional deficiencies of the people who enter into the system. It 

is an ongoing process throughout just about every military career. 

COLONEL SULLIVAN: However, we came to the point where we 

got confused about why we were doi ng it and confused our i nstitu

tional role. Historically you can go back to the '20's after World 

War I where the call was for universal military training - "Send 

us your rejects and drop-outs, those which the other. institutions 

of society have failed, and we in the space of a year will do it.1! 

They reduced the budget to al~~st nothing. There was a 100,000-man 

standing annyand we stayed that way until World War II. 

While we are doing it to serve our mission, and we do it very 

well, let's give the person all the credit possible for having done 

that, but let's not confuse why we are doing it and who we are as 

we are doi ng it. That is the poi nt I make. 

MR. OGDIN: Just to respond to Colonel Sullivan's comment, if 

you are establishing policy, the first thing to do is to not go 

by the ground rules. If you want a pol i cy for the next ten to 

twenty years, the first thi.ngto do is to say, "All right, let's 

··ignore what the existing technique is. Let's establish policy 

fi rs t. II 
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YoU! may say, "All right, use the existing educational facili

ties. Use the conmuni~jf colleges. II 

However, if you tr:r to establish policy, the best thing to do 

;s to relax all your constrai nts. 

MR. VELDE: Incidentally, there is not necessarily an assump-

tion that we will have a super satellite-based system in all sorts 

of technology available. 

Let me gi ve you a footnote in the "gee whi z" category. 

The first item Jerrl sen~ around for you to se~ has integrated 

circuitry, t~o little chips, silicone glass-based chips. Each of' 

those chips is roughly equivalent to 7,000 radio tubes in terms 

of the functions they perform. 

Technology is being developed now so that on that same 

sized chip you can get as many as the equivalent of 100,000 radio 

tubes and at essentially the same manufacturing cost as this. 

Each of those chips retails from the manufacturer at about 

$5 each. 

Within three to five years it is probable that using the 

sa."e manufacturing techniques, in fact the same equipment, and 

replacing electron beams with 1 ight beams and u~ing integrateci cir

cuitry with putting light through it rather than electricity, you 

will again increase the capaci~ by a factor of about 10,000 with 

the same manufacturing cost. 

This means, then, that you will be able to have a computer 
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in a patrol car which is the equivalent of the larger contller-

cial computer we now have~ perhaps even la~)er, andcoupied 

w'lith a storage data base so 'that if you wanted to you could put 

fingerprint images in that patrol car of everyone in- the country. 

Obviously, there are a lot of threshold policy questions which 

mus t be addressed before we consider application of the technology 

in this fashion, but there is 11 terally a revo1 ution going on not 

only in the CPU end of it, the central processor and these other 

factors, but also in the storage area. Trillion and 'fifty trillion 

memory storage cores of desk-top size are beyond the drawing board 

s tags now. Although they wou1 d be sonewilat expens he ri ~ t now ~ 
-

the history of the technology development is that costs are crash-

i rag down very rap; d1y . 

In a sense we are doing an infol1l1a1 technology assessment re-

gardi ng the impact of such deve 10pneots as satell i U collmmi cations 

and micr'O-processors and what all this means in it criminal justice 

setting. 

Next we should hear about PLATO. If there are bigger and 

better and larger CAl syst£~s, I have not heard about them, although 

there m~ well be. This involves computer-assisted instruction. 

PLATO happens to be housed at the University of ll11nois. I 

imagine there are something like 2,000 separate programs, that is 

correctional courses, iti this system. 
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Hi ke Moore, let I s hear more about it. 

MR. MOORE: I wi11 be using the project for most of mY presen

tation. 

PLATO (Programmed Logic for Automatic Teaching Operations) is 

a system born out of an idea back in the early '60's. 

Don Bitzer is mainly responsible for th~ development of PLATO 

both in the hardware as well as implementation of-the software. 

He makes a differentiation between cOl11'uter-assisted imitruction 

and what he prefers to call computel~-based education. It is mai n1y 

a matter of emphasis. 

Although he would maintain there is no educational technology 

which will ever replace teacher interaction in the c:assroom, the 

teacher interaction can be one of the things which comes from this 

type of program because these are programs which can be made by 

teachers, whereas many of the other computer technology educational 

systems are programmed by professional programmers, people who under

stand the language, programming it for ~thers. 

This is a programming system which can be programn~d by people 

who do not unders tand or have no des i re to unders ta nd col11'uters. 

The language is called TUTOR. 

I wi 11 shC* you fi rs t an overall v'i ew.. The centra 1 comput(~r 

complex is cOnnected vi a tel~-ane-S-.-JM vi d~O_ch-~i1nel sup-

plies cables through as many as 1,000 terminals. Currently there 

are PLATO terminals in a number of states from coast to coast, 
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in Toronlto, Canada, and ifn Germany, connected by a telephone line 

to any tenninal in the w1orld. However, when there is a cluster of 

more than thirty terminalh in a given area 9 such as now exist in 

Chicago and San Diego, (crDaxial cable split into individual tenninals 

is economically more feasible. 

Telephone 11 nes, "_..1n go di rectly to the computers ; f they are 

with;n '~he University of Illinois complex or to a single terminal 

such as the one in Vienna, Illinois. 

This is another slide whic~ is an elaboration of the diagram 

put before you a moment ago. The one major difference in the PLATO 

system is that in this little box at the lower left-hand corner 

the extended core storage is a memory bank. The central processing 

unit is not working eighty-five percent of the time searching for 

sornethi·ng to do here" The i nfonnation is in the extended coY'e 

storage, and when the indiv'idual at any given termimil has put 

sene input into the termi na1 ; t runs through thf~ syst~.very qui ck1y. 

. The time that the el ectronic: ci rcui ts are wai ting for the mechani-
• 'J 

(;a1 di scs to get around to wlnere the information which they need 

is contai ned is cut down by an i ncredi ble aJTtDunt. 

This is one of the things avai lab 1e on the termi nal. This is 

the PLATO IV tennin~;. Thel~e is a touch panel available, and I 

have some slides sh~ing that operation. There is also a slide

selecting type of thing, a microfiche card with 256 positions in 

it. 
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When you set. up the program, you simply tell the computer" 

to go to a c~rtain numbered slide at a certain time. We are 

talking about medical types of thing: here~ One of the things 

they use it for is setting up a model of the human heart, for' 

example. The system has capacity for animation so that you c:an 

set up a model of a heart, for example, ask a medical student 

vari Ous questions about it, have him ask the ~OI1iputer questions, 

capability for animation is there, and you also have the numE!rical 

display. This;s one of the things you can do on this plasma 

panel which you cannot do very eas i ly ina conventional cathc)de 

tube type of computer system. 

The touch panel mentioned at the top 'is an infrared selector. 

You program it to react when a certain part of the screen is 

touched. If the .student wants to know what is happening in a part 

of the heart, he touches that part of the heart and info'nnation 

comes tQ him • 

If he wants to listen to the heart, there is a random access 

audio device so he can hear the heart beat. 

Essentially what happens in the system is that the student 

presses a key. It goes through the TurOR logic and it combines 

with the lessons. Then you get the output which goes back to the 

student tenninals. 

This will mean something to computer people more than to me, 

but it cuts down on echoing. You do not have to have as much 
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It grows in front oJ you on the screen. 

QUESTIONER: What is the utility of that? 

MR. MOORE: Only to shOll th.~t it can be done if you need to 

make a graphic displ~. There are many types of things you can 

do. The computer will gerlErate 9i"~phic displays based on the 

~pes of inputs you put into it. Yoti can change your angles and 

the numer Qf 11 nes, and th1 s wi 1.1 generate an 1 nfi ni te number of 

figures wtl1ch are simi lar to roses. 

This slide shows one of the best types of things that PLATO 

has, and some of the examples will show this. Thi.s is from a high 

school physics example and shows what the student sees at a point 

in the lesson. When he sees that arrow, he is expectea to give an 

answer. He types it in with the key set. It 10c~s like a standard 

typewriter key, but it is modified somewhat. 

He types in his answer. Not only has this person who set ,this 

up told the computer to say "No", after the COll1>utation because . 

he set up a correct equation! but he tells him how to find out the 

reason he is wrong. 

In the next page he puts the thing into numerals and 911ves an 

example of why that particular equation woul d not work. 

The man St\ys, "All right, 1 will fix the computer. 1 know 

what it is. 1 ,.,il1 g;ve something off the wall." He types in 

something which is right but much more than he needs. 

The computer says that is right but at the same time gives 
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him a simpler form of the equation. 

QUESTIONER: It is programmed to encor~ass all errors? 

MR. MOORE: You can program it that way. What happens on 

a progran like this is that you simply feed in 

QUESTIONER: The mos t typi cal errors? 

MR. MOORE: You don't have to program it for all contin

gencies. You can simply set it in. The computer will make a 

decision based on the input that the student gives back, make the 

computation to see whether it is the correct type of answer, and 

if not give the reasons why. You have to put in the contingencies, 

such as what happens if he gets it wrong. You can put those in 

random order, too. The computer does all the computation. 

This is another program. One of the first programs which 

was up was ca1led. II Fruit Fly". What it does is to take the parts 

of fruit flies, tells you that you have a couple stocks, and it 

shows you what the possibilities are for these types of flies -

various mutants, and so on. 

What do you want to do next? You want to mate the fl ies? 

Fine. It gives you an offspring. You can keep going on. 

This student wanted to save, so he saved number two. We 

asked what he wants to name it. He said Jerry. 

Then he saves another number. "~at do you want to call it?" 

He says, "Mary". That is fi nee He probably SaYS he wants to 

breed them with cross flies. 
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The male parent -. Mary? No. Wrong sex. It tells him to 

press a "help" button, and it tells him what to do. It states 

the female abdomen is longer and more pointed. 

Then he t,akes the offspring and finds some characteristics 

popping up. 

In the gei1era'~ ethics 1 ab they used to go through fruit fly 

experiments and it would take almost a semester to do some of 

these generations of fruit flie~. The continuity of the whole ex

p2riment was really lost on a student when he was starting back 

in Septemer and sanetimes runs through to February'. If somebody 

opened the door in December at the wrong time, the whole experi

ment was wiped out. 

This, then, gave the man at least an idea of what could happen 

and give an appreciation of how t~ go about exploring these kinds 

of thi ngs. 

Another tremendous area of cOl11>uters is simu'tations and games. 

This is one on population dynamics. The computer processes these 

based on the kind of infonnation the student gives it. It gives 

him a table of the kinds of things he wants to do. 

He has chosen the U.S.A. He wants to talk about the total 

fertility rate. All right, currently the total fertility rate 

of Mexico is at 200,000,900 marks before the year 2020. This is 

graphed out. 

Then he will change thalt fertility rate from 6.11 live births 

to 3.0 live births gradually over the next fifteen years.' 
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I said 1 wanted it changed to two-thirds within a year and a 

half. PLATO cane back and asked, "What are you trying to do 

to those four people?1I That was one of the contingencies progranmed 

in. 

Then he wants to see what that looks like compared with the 

data he had before. It is graphed up here. They will s ti 11 be 

growing but only to the year'20S0 when there will bea population 

of 200,000,000 whereas they otherwise would have had it in thirty 

years • 

Comparing populations? In 1970 these were the age group 

populations of the United States and Mexico. By 1990 what will 

it look like based on current kinds of population growth rates, 

fertility rates, and these kinds of things? The computer will make 

that project. 

This program crashes into the "WI! and changes one plus three 

times four. It is a race between the train and the stagecoach. 

The student is on a track. He draws it out and it tells him how 

to play the gane. He can play it against PLATO, another person 

at this terminal, or a person at another terminal. 

He spins these little dials and cones up with a certain num

ber of numbers. You can use those in any combina.tion of operations 

as long as you use each number once and each operation once. 

You then write out your equation, press "Next", and it tells 

you to total it up. If you get the ri ght answer, it tells you you 

. I::! 
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are right, and if it is wrong, it tells you that you have lost 

your tum. 

This game now is well on its way. There are a number of 

other rules we will not go into. 

There is also a second version of this game which deals 

with 'sign numbers which can really do a job on you if you have 

not worked w~th sign numbers for one hundred years such a~ I 

have. 

QUESTIONER: What is the gane test? 

MR. MOORE: HeM the West was won? 

QUESTIONER: Yes. 

MR. MOORE: It gives a man an idea of how he can use nu~ 

bers to his advantage in a gaming situation. I put that up on 

the terminal and let some people fool around with it. I have 

people who have been struggling with multiplication D and so on. 

Now 'that they see how multiplying can be used, what it is there 

for, they are actually understanding the process more and using 

it in this gane. It is a motivational device, plus the fact it 

gives them numbers practice. 

QUESTIONER: This will be multiplication practice? 

MR. MOORE: Multiplication, addition, division, subtraction. 

You can use any of the four basic areas of operation, but you can 

use it only once. 

QUESTIONER: Very basic education? 
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MR. MOORE: Very basic, but yet it is not si Hy. 

The next one coming up is specifically for children. The 

animal bagger is shown here. From the left-hand side of the 

screen a 118" comes across. When the 118 11 gets over the bag a 

hand reaches up and grabs the 118 II • 

This is Mr. Harry Wiggle. This will get a child familiar 

with and comfortable with a computer. There is a touch panel 

around it. He explains his plight. He tells him that if you 

want to take a turtle out of the tub, touch. the turtle. 

You put your hand on the thing and the turtie dhappears. 

I have seen kids touch the turtle, it disappears, they look at 

their hand, and they couldn't figure out where it went. 
, 

Then you put it back into one of the other baskets. .;'t9'h-

tually a fraction lesson comes out of it. NOlI he talkS in tenns 

of fractions, half the turtle, and so on. 

This is a student usi ng the 'touch panel. You poi nt to 
) 

your position on the board and the computer program reacts to 

the cutting of that infrared 1igh~ beam trying to get across 

there at that pa rt i cu 1 a r poi nt. 

This is the random access audio device. It looks a little 

like our record player but instead of having a record on top it 

is a magnetic disc. The access time is between one and two

tenths or one and two milliseconds. I cannot remember the exact 

random access time. 
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Wi th thi s the i ndi vi dua 1 puts Oil the headset. The computer 

communk~tililS with him by voice. It is the teacher's voice. 

This is one of the things that perhaps has the best applica

tion to corrections networks kinds of things. If you are setting 

up a course, you can also set up a program for that course to find 

out }low your people are doing in that 'course. The computer takes 

care of the computations. It will show you at any gi ven time hQt4 

each student is doing, what area he is in, how long he has been 

there. You can bri ng it down to what the average time in the 

class is in each of the areas, which gives you some idea of how 

that program was set up. 

If this area is particularly di ffi cLllt, hOll can you simpl ify 

it? How do you cut down the time on it or do whatever else 

YOUI want to do? 

You can also use it as a de vi ce for working validi ty and 

test questions. If you are getting ninety-fi ve percent of one 

test question wrong, there is something not there that should be 

there or vice versa, then you can get the response. 

. Here is a chemistry program. He is l,,{Y?dng for a particular 

student and hQt4 he did with each lesson. This is the number of 

questions he got wrong, the number of times he had to get help. 

With that k1nd of record available, with the kinds of inter

institutional transcripts you run into all the time, it would cut down 

tremendously and augment tremendously the validit.v of information 

. -- ..... ~. ~,. 
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that the new edu~ation department was getting from the old educa

tion department. 

The use of a computer as a medium for storing infonmation 

is familiar to all of you. PLATO also has those abilities. 

I talked about TUTOR language before. This is perhaps the 

most beautiful part of PLATO. On the left-hand side the basic 

building block of the PLATO programming is the unit. You start 

off by saying thfs is a unit. They have identified it as 1. 

It states, "Draw". It gives the grid drarling on the screen. 

That will come out to a triangle. 

Then it says, IIAt 2214". This is 64 liil~S down and 32 lines 

across. 2214 means 22 lines down and it starts 14 characters in. 

At 2214 write what kind of figure this is. 

The arrow is at 2214. It tells the computer you are expect-

ing an answer. 

You tell the computer the answer you want is right triangle. 

IITriang1e ll is a word which needs to be ir. there. lilt", ~'is", "a", 

"the" are words that can be in there but they are not necessary. 

Wrong is square. 

When you put this into the s~udent mode, it comes out looking 

like that. It is a Simple operation, merely touch of a key. 

The student says, lilt is. a prett;y nice tringle." 

Right? The computer says "No". It says, IIIPrett;y1 and 'nice' 

are not needed words. 'Triangle' has been misspe11ed." The student 
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coming into the system.learns that from the computer. 

Under the word "right" there is an arrClti which indicates that 

word is in the wrong place. It should be back in this other part 

of the sentence. 

Then the student retypes the answer. It is a right triangle. 

Tne computer says, "Okay." 

This'is another program for drawing the last thing you will 

see on, this, just another one of the graphic possibilities that 

PLATO. has. This display is brought to you by PLATO IV. 

PLATO can display all your alpha fl6"'llerical characters, 

graphics, computational operations, judging, ral1dom access audio 

device which is improving with time. 

In about another year it will bs perfected. You have a touch 

panel which is alreadY in operation in many places. It has 

branch programming throughout the system, which is a big capa

b;li~. Also, it is silent. You do not have this noisy teletype. 

. You have a di sp1 ay panel ins tead of the cathode tube so there 

is no problem of fade-out. You do not have the echoing effect 

because everything goes through the terminal. It gives simple 

language that everyone can understand. 

It ope~a.tes through a telephone line. That is h~ we are con

nected up to the University of Illinois. 

It has been suggested that courses could be put on this to 

upgrade the correctional staffs of various institutions around the 
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country, gi vi ng correc;ticma 1 officers the opportuni ty to take 

professional courses and 'this sort of thing. It 'Would certainly 

allow for that ~ simulcltions, games" tremendous possibilities. 

As far as bas ic adu" t education, the area I am working in 

right na~, the possibilities are not unlimited because nothing 

ever is, but the possib'ilities right now are beyond my scope to 

see the limi t. 

The one thing it will never do is to replace a human beil1g. 

It is a computer system. It is not a computer take-over. 

QUESTIONER: What is the administrative shape of PLATO? Is 

it a department of the University? 00 you need technicians? How 

large is it? HOtI many dollars a year are ,involved? . 

MR. MOORE: They don1t discuss the budgetw;th me. Currently 

it is pretty much the project of the CERL, Computert:duc'atio~ Research' 

Lab. Donald Bitzer runs it. It has been a ten-year project as of 

this fall. 

I will not be able to give any infonna:tion other than that 

the projected cost is fifty cents per student contact hour. I 

cannot give any other information on cast factors because as of 

this fall Control Data Corporation are taking over all the market

ing for it. The University will still be in the developmental end. 

QUESTIONER: How many terminals do you have in Vienna? 

MR. MOORE: Only one. It came in last week. 

QUESTIONER: How many terminals are on the system? 

.l 
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MR. tI100RE: Right now there are 1,000. I am not sure of the 

. exact number" close to 500 actually oiJerational at this point. 

The system will take 1,008. This is ~thar~ it will take right 

now • 

HR. VELDE: Through how many educational systems are these 
dispersed? 

HR. MOORE: In terms of people subscribing to it? 

ftR. VELOE: Where are the trami nals located? 

~m. MOORE: When I was in the corrections systems they were 

located in universities, in Aberdeen, Mar,yland, located in Chanute 

Air Force Base and San Di ego. 

QUESTIONER: Where are they located in corrections and 

what are they doing? 

MR. MOORE: I believe the only one that is inside of correc-

tiuns is the one we have at Vienna. 

MR. VELDE: At one time was there t °d no an 1 ea of putting one 
at Joliet? 

r4R. fII)O RE : Yes, but it was never placed there. 

, QUESTIONER: Is the student targeted through staff, inmates, 

or. both? 

MR. MOO-RE: R ° ht 19 now the student is targeted through the residence. 

There are a number of reasons for that. That is where we need to do 

our develoJlllent right now. Eventually it has other possibilities. 
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MR. PAPPAS: It would seem to me that the elimination of the 

human elefllf.!nt has sane pluses. Where you have situations where 

people have had negative learning experiences, educational' experiences, 

getting rid of the human factor perhaps eliminates a real detriment 

to learning. 
MR. MOORE: That is one pnssib1lity, the individual starts 

off with a mistrust of teacher~. This individual often wi" be 

drawn almost as a moth to the flame because it is a fun'thing to 

work with. Before he realizes it he is building up a skili or 

learning something. The teacher can step in at the appropriate 

time • 
MR. toI)YER: '1' can give some testimonial to this. I have had 

kids on this systail. lneyareu~ed in elementary schools and! 

have had them from kindergarten through the eighth grade. They 

come after us to keep working with them. It does not replace the 

teacher, but it complements the teacher and the teacher can communi

cate with students. After school hours kids are still there. 

There is a motivation factor. 

The other thing is that you have a reverse problem. You have 

to face the problem of whether you want kids in high school at the age 

of thirteen. Learning is accelerated. We have had to face that. 

If he wants to progress that fcist in terms of outpacing his physi-

cal development, he has that capabili ~. 

MR. PAPPAS: One of the real applications is in literacy training 
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where people are reluctant to participate in a classroom a.l!1d the 

interaction process where they could really learn without having 

the human ele~ent involved. 

MR. MOORE: Another thing you reminded me of - a person at 

a tenninal can talk to a person at any other terminal witilin the 

system simply by pressing two of the, auxiliary buttons, tYP'ing 

in ,their talk? and they will ask you whom you ~ant to COl1ll1unicate 

with. A number of times I have called Champaign and talked to 

people there, talking about various problems I was having because 

I was away from it a year. It is like taking French 1 and finding 

yourself a year later in a room full of French majors. 

MR. KEVE: It seems to me you have cultural ethnic special 

situation$ it might adapt to rather nicely. In Minnesota, for 

instance, in tenns of my own experience with the Indian culture, 

with the tremendous problem we faced in trying to reach the Indian 

group, and there are many of them, I wouid think the Federal 

Bureau would find t~e same thing at Englewood. There is an acute 

bashfulness, to put it mildly, ,art the part of the Indian group 

which feels th~ir own strangeness in the white man's culture and 

great reluctance they have to "expose their ignorance" by being 

in a classroom asking questions which they feel would expose them 

to ridicule for even asking. 

Coupled with that you have their own need for g,'eater a''1are

ness of their own cultural backgrounds. 
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At the same time you have a dearth of peop1 ewho can teach 

in their cultural context. It might just be great to have some

thing like thE, which is, you might say, a computer talking Indian 

to a group of Indians. You might re'ach them where nothing else we 

have ever would. 

MR. MOORE: A program has been put up in Chicago which 

teaches Eng1 ish in terms of street dial ects - comments, recogniz

i ng sentence structure, and tha t sort of th i ng. 

QUESTIONER: A second language? 

MR. MOORE: Not a second language, standard English but in 

a straight voice. 

MR. VELDE: I will ask Nick Pappas to proceed with his state~ 

mente 

MR. PAPPAS: The Omnibus Crime control and Safe Streets Act 

of 1968 gave recognition to the need for education ind training 

in crimi nal justice for staff members in the system a,nd to the 

offenders who are caught up in it. For corrections the support 

of educational and training programs has had a special urgen~y. 

Nunerous commissions over the years have cited the need for' 

improved education programs for offenders and concomi tant train- . 

ing and education for staff. 

Traditionally education programs for offenders have been a 

major component of all correctional programming efforts. Over 

the years, these programs have provided a major thrust in the 

correctional approach to the treatment of the offender. 
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The trai ning and education of staff has not, however, had the 

strong tradition associ~ted with inmate programs. Although some 

correctional systems have in the past attempted to train staff, 

the major effort has been limited to the occasional training pro

grams provided by universities. The universities have also been 

the· major source of professional correctional manpower, such as 

tedchers, s~cia1 workers, and psychologists. 

The passage 'of the CY'ime Control Act of 1968 and its amend

ment in 197"3 gave focus to correctional programmi ng and through 

Part E prov; rled a new impetus to traini ng andeducatior in correc

tions. 

The Part E provisions of the Act provide both Discretionary 

and Block Funds exclusively to corrections with the objectives of 

improving correctional programming in all areas, and upgrading 

correctiona,', facilities. Although Part E highlighted corrections, 

states have become increasingly aware of correctional needs in 

education and training for inmates, and have used action funds 

(Part C) for programs in this area. Thus both Part E and block 

moneys have funded a variety of programs for inmates in job train

ing, secondary education, education release, and college education. 

The tab le below refl ects fundi ng for i V1mate education and 

training programs for two years based on reports from the com

puterized data system. 1974 figures are not available since they 

are not entered in the system at this time. Gross figures are 
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provided below, and further detail is given in Appendix B. (See 

Appendix 0 to this transcript, page 182.) 

1972 

1973 

TOTALS 

Allocations 

Part E 

97,500 

113,000 

210,500 

Part C 

698,000 

850,000 

1,548,000 

Expend; tures 

Part E 

6,958 

10,844 

17 ,802 

Part C 

23,682 

11 ,831 

35,513 

These figures do not include programs fund~d in years prior to 1972 

that have not been entered on the reporting system and therefore not 

avail ab le. 

In addition to the above, LEAA is currently involved in the 

development of grants that will address inmate education programs 

in other ways. The American Bar A£,~,o~,iat10n has recently submitted 

a grant to improve for literacy education in institutions. Although 

such programs have been a part of prison education for many years, 

it has been difficult to elicit a great deal of inmate participa

tion by those who need it. The current proposal will train trainers 

to teac~literacy teaching techniques to teachers, inmates and 

volunteers. It is anticipated that expanding the base of teaching 

personnel and the use of inmates and vol unteers may provi de a fresh 

approach to teaching of illiterates. 

The training and education for offenders is concerned with 

more than education per see It reflects it concern for providing 

the participatihg inmate with more options, an opportunity to be 
I 
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aware of more choices and the ability to make decisions based on 

better infonmation than he has had in the past. Education pro

vides SOIre basic skills in dealing with the world, for example 

iq>rovi ng literacy may improve his abiH ty to fi nd work; voca

tional training may provide work competence. 

.Another current proposal has been submitted by the Education 

Commission o~ the States. The project proposes to examine the 

issues and problems of education in correctional institutions, 

and develop recommendations and guidelines that can be used by 

correctional administrators and legislator~ in reshaping programs 
. . . 

in their states. The project will address both adni nistrative 

issues, and the impact of new technology in correc' tonal education. 

The Part E also addresses the need for staff training and 

has language making it incumbent upon the state to provide 

IIs at1sfactory assurances that it is engaging in projects to im

prove the recruiting, organization training and education of per

sonnel employed in correctional activities. 1I 

In addition to the Part E, Section 402 of Part D, and Sec

tion 406 specifically address training and education of person

nel. Section 402 addresses staff training, while Section 406 

established an educational assistance program for personnel. 

As a consequence, programs have been funded for offenders 

in education and training, and a number of major program cate

gories have been established fo!- personnel. 
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Funding in correctional training and education, exclusive of 

the LEEP program is shown below (in thousands): 

FI SCAL YEAR 

Part E 

Part C 

Other 

TOTALS 

1972 1973 

6,587 

11 ~687 

445 

18,719 

7,108 

9,246 

55;~ 

16,906 

1974 

3,606 

1,200 

64 

4,870 

A nUnDer of program thrusts in personnel tra'ining have been 

supported by LEAA. One of these is the LffN Enforcement Education 

Program (LEEP). This program provides financial assistance to 

allow in-service criminal justice personnel to continue their 

education at the college and university level. It also, provides 

funds to men and women preparing for careers /in criminal justice. 

Two types of financial assistance are offered under LEEP: 

a. Grants of up to $250 per academic quarter, or $400 

per semester for qualified full-time employees of 

publicly funded law enforcement and criminal justice 

agenci es. 

b. Loans of up to $2,200 per academic year for qualified 

students enrol fed ina program of study directly re

lated to law enforcement and criminal justice. 

Appendix A (see A~pendix C to this transcript, page 181) is 

a breakdown of LEEP expenditures and criminal justice part~cipants. 
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To date the LEEP program has had heavier parti'ci pation by pol ice: 

eigh1;y percent. 

Another major pl"Ogram in the education of pErsonnel is the 

recent funding of the National Criminal Justice Educational 

Consortium. In 1973, LEAA funded the establishment of a seven 

universi~ consortium whose prima~ purpose is to develop and 

strengthen the research activi ties and crimi nal justice graduate 

programs in each member institution. The consortium schools will 

contribute to the education of correctional personnel since they 

will evaluate the criminal justice curricula of other colleges in 

addition to their other activities. It is anticipated that some 

of their graduates will enter the personnel struc .... ,ure of the 

criminal justice system. 

Five million dollars will be allocated to this project over 

a three-year period. 

Staff training is aimed at improving work performance, and 

during periods of increased program and organizational change, 

Drovides a basis for increased training readiness. Changes in I 

corrections "equire well trained staff, individuals who are cap

able of assuming new roles, and able to be trained for this pur-

pose. 

Finall.y, programs that provi de educational opportunities for 

o1~:fenders, must be paralleled by similar programs for staff. The 

inequi ty' resulting from college programs providi ng for offenders 
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in the institutions cannot help but widen the d'istance be'Dfeen the 

offender and the custodial staff that must rela,te to him. 

In order to meet the need for the trainin~ of correctional 

personnel, LEAA and the Bureau of Prisons, have since 1973 jointly 

funded the National Institute of Corrections. This organization 

has a program development function, providi ng assistance to the 

states in the development of training grants that are supported 

by LEAA funds. To date, LEAA funds for training grants in this 

area have exceeded $1,000,000. 

Training programs in corrections, as in all other fields, have 

depended on tradi tional methods, with the support of relatively 

traditional technology. The problem in both education and train

ing is one of providing information, and stimulation, in combina

tion with an economic and effective delivery system. In this 

regard some progress has been made in converting training material 

for use with sight sound machines, tape record~rs, and video tape. 

Telephone line transmission of televised lectures originating in a 

university classroom have made it possible to conduct training 

and educational programs throughout a state. 

Education and training materhls are available that can be 

converted to use by the new technology. Although the initial cost 

may appear great, it will afford to corrections an opportunity to 

reach more of its clients and personnel quickly and effectively. 

Hopefully the new technology will help us sol ve some of the Alore 
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difficult problems of staff training. It will bring a standardi

zation of basic p~ocedures to many small jails. It will give the 

agency that cannot afford a training officer the ability to plug 

into training expertise otherwise not available. And it will 

provide a quick and inexpensive method of disseminating new methods 

and new technology to the field. 

M~. VELDE: Would the Bureau of Prisons like to make a state

ment at this point? 

DR. DAY: We are looking for any kind of goodies to steal, 

borro~ or beg from anybody who has ideas on trainJng for managing 

treatment. We will be glad to pick the brain of every person 

here in the room for ideas you have to assist us. 

MR. VELDE: Next I would like briefly to call on Charles 

Friel to tell us a little bit about OBSCIS. 

DR. FRIEL: Thank you, Mr. Velde. The goal of the Offender 

Based State Corrections Information System (OBSCIS) project is 

to design, implement, and evaluate ~ prototype computf!rized 

prisoner accounting system applicable to prisoners in state 

penal institutions. To reach this goal, the follOWing objectives 

have been set: 

Perform a requirements analysis of the information 
needs of state prison administrators. other 
cr~minal justice agencies relative to state 
prlsoners, planners, researchers, and legislators. 

Prepare an information system design based on 
required data elements including d.ata collection 
forms. and output tabl es • 
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t.:f ~:ll; Test the system design by actual implementation 
~; ,i' in ten state pri son systems. 
#!;, !~ ;U' . ~. Report the resul ts of the test, includi ng recom-

1""'[':":"';"["':':\""l":I' mendations for mul ti -state implementa~ion "as .'. part of the OBTS/CCH module of the comprehensive 
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starting point for development of a prisoner accounting informa

tion system. 

Pri sons occupy a pre-emi nent't yet' precari OUS, pos i tion in 

contemporary state correctional systems. Their role ;s currently 

under intensive scrutiny. The President's Crime Commission 

found in 1965 that 38% of the .adult felon population was under

going.imprisonment. This p~~portion is graduaily decreasing 

because of increused inte~est in non-institaltional correctional 

alternatives and this shift in philosophic emphasiS will have an 

impact on the nature of the pl'i s~n population. .There may be a 

trend toward limiting incarceration to those from whom t~e pub

lic cannot be protected in any other way. At the ~ame ~ time ~ 

pressure will continue for prison authorities to increase the 

van ety of treatment programs and ser'v'ices, and to extend the 

range of avai 1 ab 1 e types of faci 1 i ti es. As til is trend continues, 

particularly with the use of state assistance funds, state agencies 

may fi'1d that an important contribution they can make to local 

treatment programs is centralized record keeping and management. 

But whether decision making focuses on how to decrease prison 

utiliz,ation or hO!'l to make existing facilities consistent with 

pri soner requi rements for treatment or restrai nt, pri son admi nis

tratolf'S, flasearchp.rs, and legislators will need reliable, timely 

i nfonnati on. 

Automated information services are ne-eded to it _ perm correctional 
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agencies the same capabil i ties in performi ng thei)" role in the 

criminal justice system that law enforcement agencies, and to a 

1 esser extent the .courtt; ~re obtai ni ng. Wi thout an adequate 

data base, there is a danger that the prison establishrnant will 

become static, defensive, and irrelevant. An equal danger is 

that a comprehensive view of that is happening throughout-the 

criminal justice system becomes impossible to establish. 

Many factors make the time right foY- the development of a 

COlrrections information system that can be implemented in many 

states. The COS program of LEAA requires that states develop 

an 08TS and CCH capability - both require standard in~ut from 

corrections. A design and implementation project coordinated 

at the national level will ensure that mi nimum data requi rements 

were compatible on an interstate basis and that the most rele

vant corrections applications are available to all state cor

rections. In addition, the OBSCIS project will bring together 

correctional administrators with diverse needs and problems .• 

Thus, the resulting information system will serve many situa

tions. The OBSCIS project will provide detailed dot~mentation 

that will permit state corrections to rapidly p(ly,ti'Cipate in the 

state COS development. 

Four approaches to information use are proposed as the basic 

structure for carr,ying out the prisoner accounting information 

system; each contributes a new capability to policy making. 
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Indi vi dual Offender Accounting 

Computerized individual records provide the basis for keep

ing track of individuals. They f'€cord all changes in status 

from initit,· comnitment to final discharge. They contain noti-. 

fication procedures that an individual's status should be under 

revi ew. 

St~tewide and national computerized criminal hi~tor,y

offender based transactional statistics, and in particular the 

National Prisoner Statistics system, will be among the prime bene

ficiaries of data extracted from individual records. 

Management Information 

Management information concerns the need for operational 

control and routine decision making. It works within the realm 

of aggregate data, whether population capacities, offender clas

sifications, program assignments, staff allocations, or budgetar,y 

allotments. It provides notification when conditions var,y from 

established standards; it serves day-to-day activities as well 

as the planning function. Most important, management information 

can equip correctional administrators for more flexible and 

responsive decision making as they face the issues affecting 

institutional corrections today. 

Research Capability 

_The appli cation of information to research requi rements 

shades into management information at the point where statistical 
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used to measure achievement of such simple program Objec

the number of prisoners who can successfully complete a 
. .:....~-<::. -...., 

But information can accomplish far more in the institutional 

research setting. The two uses of research are program evalua

tion and experimentation. 

Thorough program eva.1uation requires examination of a number 

of di fferent levels of performance. These range from whether the 

progrcrn accOOlpli shed its ngmJerica'l objectives to the rehwancy of 

these objectives in the overall correctional structure and a1 terna

tive methods of accomplishing the same results. Experimentation, 

as with evaluation, requires the ability to take into considera

tion data collected over long spans of tire. With automated in

formation capabilities, the researcher ca~ aggregate and manipu

late the large quantities of detailed data necessary to perform 

evaluation and experimentation adequately. The system will enable 

administrators and planners to take a more sophisticated look at 

the range of correctional programs and environments they create 

in their i~stitutions. They will permit an in-depth look at the 

sentencing mechanism as created by the legislature and implemented 

by the judi ci ary . 

Ad Hoc Inquiries 

Many items of inf\)nnati em useful to ami nis trators, research,~rs, 

judges, or legislators do not have to be reported regularly. But 
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when that infonnation is needed, whether about individuals, 

offenses, programs, or trends, the answer must be both immediate 

and accurate. Automated information systems create this capa-

bility. 

The development of prisoner accounting information systems 

at the state level also fits in well with the need to strengthen 

such national systems of criminal statistics as National Prisoner 

Statistics (NPS). While state level systems are designed pri

mari ly for s.tate needs, attention can also be gi ven to maki ng 

them responsive to present and contemplated development in the 
; . 

NPS. Automated sysu(.m ensure state reliability as respondents 

in national reporting. 

The uses of state penal agencies for automated prisoner 

accounting system can be summed up in one sentence: Prisons 

in this nation need to change and they are alreaqy changing; 

reliable, readily accessible information is needed to permit 

change in an order'ly, intelligent manner. 

. Creating the system within state prison agencies will also 

)lenefit other cOOlponents of corrections. Prison$ have relatively 

immob11e populations and are in a better position to apply, test, 

and refine information modules than those agencies like parole, 

probation, and local facilities with more transient populations. 

Furthermore, because of the economics of size, prison agencies 

are in a financially superior position to build large-scale 
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systems. But the end results will alw~st certainly guide the 

development' of mo re adequate offender and program i nformati on 

techniques for the entire correctional field. 

The potential impact of the OBSCIS project is further 

strengthened by its identi fication !trHh, Project SEARCH. SEARCH 

has been deeply involved in the prototypal development of infor

mation systems. It undertakes only those projects which have 

multi-state utility for the application of advanced technology 

to criminal justice. Placing the OBSCIS project~under a project 

committee of SEARCH ensures its ccmpatibility with other national 

and state informati on systems concerned with crimi nal his tori es, 

offender-based transaction statistics, and judicial operations. 

Since SEARCH is composed of al1 fifty states, and maintains a 

lengthy mailing list of regular respondents, the project will 

receive the kind of national exposure r'equired as the first step 

toward its widespread adoption. 

The OBSCIS project concerns requirements analysis, design, 

and monitored implementation of a sta'te-leve1 information sys

tems for corrections. The result wfil be a model prisoner 

accounting system that, assisted by the documentation produced, 

can be implemented in all states. The requi\'ements analysis and 

system design will be accomplished by a project committee estab

lished within Project SEARCH and repclrting to the SEARCH Executive 

COIIITIittee. 

1 .' 
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As part of the system defi nition, the commi ttee wi 11 deter

mi ne the re 1 ati ve di fferences in capab 11 i ties and experi ence wi th 

c()rrections information system that exists within the states. 

Based on this review, a multiple level of system design sophisti

cation will be arrived at to assure that the system will have 

ut;'lity across the spectrum of states. A number of basic func

tions will be incorporated into the system definition. 

First, the design will consider the need for information to 

sUPPol'1; departJrental budget activi ti es. Second, the broad cate

gbries of data for administrative decision-making will be explored 

to assure that information is developed for program administra

~tor., dai ly operations and departmental management. Third, the 

needs for long-range planning and forecasting and corrections 

population projection will be explored. Finally, the system 

definition will examine the requirements to provide evaluative 

information to relate outcomes to the decisions that preceded 

them. 

In addition to the operational requirements just enumerated, 

the system definition will consider the information and data 

necessary to support ongoing corrections research. 

The end result of this task will be a statement of system 

objectives in terms of the characteristics ~nd nature of the 

system to be designed and tested. 

A pri vate consul ting fi nil has been selected through competi tive 
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bidding to coordinate the project, provide the technical ser

vices, and support the project conmi ttee. The commi ttee is 

composed of correctional administrators and individuals with 

expertise in corrections information and statistics. Partici

pati~n by the American Correctional Association and its affili

ate, the Associ ation for Correctional Research and Statistics, 

wil 1 be sough t. 

The actual scope and requirements for a prisoner acc()unting 

system in state penal institutions will be defined by thE! OBSCIS 

COO1T\ittee. In perfot'1lling.this task, the Conmittee will rE!quire 

its staff to analyze existing literature, annual repQrts clf 

corrections agencies, and to survey correctional administlrators. 

It is the Committee's responsibility to identify the actual 

fields of inquiry and desirable level of depth. In addi1~ion to 

satisfying defined information needs and uses, the data elements 

must be compatible with a national prisoner reporting format and 

the need of computeri zed crimi nal hi~ tory (Can and offender

based transactional statistics (mTS) for data on corY'ectiona1 

dispositions. The project staff will also r~view tiH.! require

ments of existing state-level systems for correctio'na1 data. 

Carefui consideratiqn will be given to the methods by which 

corrections data can b{: '!linked" to other criminal justice data 

to pl'"ovide complete tracking of iind;viduals. 

Second, the staff will develop a set of data collection 

--------
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forms to be used in the demonstration phase of the project. 

Although it is recognized that the actual methods of data collec

tion will vary from state to state as a function of laws and 

procedures, a1 ternati ve concepts for the coll ecti on of source 

data wi 11 be detailed. The implementation wi 11 pravi de tes ts 

of some of these al ternatives. 

Third, output reports will be designed. The reports \trill 

incorporate the objectives of the system' by di sp1ayi ng oper'~

tional information to admi nistrators ina format useful to them. 

Various output formats will be designed for evaluation during 

the demonstration. An analysis will be made of the report designs 

from the standpoint of their utility to operat"lona1 corrections 

personnel. 

(Dr. Friel's Exhibit 1: Project Schedule appears as Appendix E 

to th is transcri pt, page 183.) 

The staff will produce flow charts and wri te programmi ng 

specifications to assist the state in computer processing of the 

collected data. They will prepare the various output formats 

~hich the system generates. The software will be used'to process 

the data collected during the implementation. 

Examination of the implementation process in the 
tpst states so that strenClths and weakness re-
1 ated to ; mp 1 ementa t ; on can be doclJl1ented. 

An extensive critique of the usefulness and rele
vance of the system I s output. 
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Analys is of the extent to which t~e system 
interfaces wi th OBTS and computerl zed 
criminal histories. 

A report for the COfTlTli ttee and LEAA c?nta~n
ing recommendations that may.be embod~ed 1n 
system re-design by the COfTlTl1ttee or 1n the 
. fi nal report of the project i tsel f. 

MR. VELDE: Next we have Or. Lejins. 

DR. LEJINS: I would like to say to Dr. Friel, perhaps in 

honor of Tony Travi sono, who is present for the fi rs t time as 

Director of the American Correctional Association, that as 

early as 1951, if ITIY memory is correct, the American Correctional 

Association voted a resolution which was proposed by the 

Research Council and the Di rector of the FB I reques ti ng the de

velopment of what is neM call ed offender-baseds tatistics. They 

were referred to as crimi na1 career statistics in addi tion to 

the types of statistics that the f131 has. 

Regarding information with regard to the University of 

Maryland, I shall proceed with some cold figures rather than a 

descri pti on of the history. After I g1 ve you these fi gures, then 

you can gauS2 the level of attention from your point of view, 

whether these figures merit great attention. The Un'iverslty College 

of the University of Maryland in its extension work had in the 

year 1973-74, the past academic year, 118,000 enrollments in the 

off-campus extension program. This does not mean 118,000 students. 

It means the number of courses for which the students enrolled. 
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Inasmuch as there is a 1 arge percentage of students enroll ed for 

one course the figure is not so much lower. 

The college awarded the fol,lowing degrees, again in that one 

academic year - BA's, 786; BS's, 327; AA's, 861. 

These off-campus courses were taught in the European Division f 

in the Far East Division, State-side Division, and the Far East 

DiviSion', being primarily military enrollments. 

The college maintains what could be referred to as campuses, 

from 150 to 200 campuses currently, some of them having as few as 

fiftee'n students, some having as many as BOO students. 

State-side ,as far as military involvement is concerned, 

teaches at the Pentagon, Bolling, Andrews and some other nearby 

mi 11 tary ins ta11ations. 

Again to continue with figures, in extension there are law 

enforcement courses taught and the criminology courses taught. 

Altogether there were 4,300-plus enrollments in these criminal 

justice courses cDri>ined. Approximately 2,700 were in law en

forcement and 1,552 were in the criminology-type courses in this 

one academic year. 

To indicate the military enrollment, in the European Divi

sion, in the combined law enforcement and criminology courses, 

there were over 2,000 enrollments in the study of crimi nal jus

tice. In the Far East Division there was a smaller number, 

approximately 80 enrollments in the criminal jus tice courses. 
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. 
The so-called University College was started in 1947 under 

a different name. The military program started in 1949, so that 

very recently the twenty-fi fth year annive'rsary of th'e mi 1 itary 

program was celebrated. The military program coexists every year 

with the ArmY and with the Air Force. There are letters of 

unders tandi n9 wi th the NavY and Mari nes. 

The program consists simply of the fact that the University 

of Maryland establishes - and this, by the way, is entirely under

graduate education but leading to the bachelor degrees - a small 

center usually for the entire country where the U.S. military 

forces are located, and undertakes to teach classes in a wide Yariety 

of subjects. The military usually pays three-quarters of the ttli

tion, and one-quarter of the tuition is paid by the individua'i 

himsel f or hersel f. 

The students are primarily mil; tary personnel, but their de

pendents are allowed to enroll as well as any U.S. Federal Govern

ment employees who happen to be in the area. These, then, are not 

purely mil i tar,y courses. 

Historically, and we are interested in development right now, 

the University of Maryland is a state university and it had a 

considerable amount of pressure for extension training and educa

tion, usually in the evening, the non-working hours. 

Pressure was especially strong f~m the educational system 

for teachers who came to sUmmer school, and, in order to increase 
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their qualifications and ,get raises, 'incentives were there, also, 

to come in the evenings. I taught that program for a number of 

years and I remember very well how a student in an evening course 

in BaltimOl~e argued ,with me that she should be getting at least 

a "C" and not a "0" because th is makes a di fference of $35 in her 

paycheck fr'lom now on if s he does not get a grade of at 1 eas t a 

"CII. 

Then, beginning with 1949, the interest of the military came 

to bear. I thought the second course I taught was in crimi nology, 

a course in the Pentagon. The military since that time maintained 

an interest in havi ng this instruction at the Pentagon and surround

ing military installations, then transferring it to Europe. 

The moment any mi li tary units of the United States moved some

where, almost immediately several courses moved with it. In 

Vietnam and everywhere the University College has been teaching. 

The instruction of the University College is not modern. I 

discussed this point in conlnection with Mr. Velde's asking me to 

make a brief presentation here. I went to the Dean of the college. 

He said that we are extrelre1y old-fashioned in our instruction 

in that sense, that because of this great mobility' of courses, 

types of courses, what we do is to employ an i nstructoy', and this 

instructor then goe~ to the pa't"ticul ar mil itary install ation and 

gi ves a course. The mil; tary personnel then takes the course which 

is taught in the same way it would be at the University of Maryland, 
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and that is that. They then get a grade. 

The taking of these courses is recognized by the University 

of Maryland as beiHg in residence, so there is no problem of estab

li shing residence requi rements • You can be stat; oned in any coun

try of Europe or Africa, Greenland, Vietnam, and while you were in 

Vietnam or in Okinawa, all of a sudden you have accumulated the 

necessary amount of credi ts and get your bachelor's degree. You 

do not have to set foot on the Universi~ of Maryland campus. 

Academi c contr:ols of this program are extre~'ly straight in 

the sense that all instructors in the program must be approved by 

the subject matter department at the regular university. This is 

one of the major chores, approving instructors for these thousands 

of students throughout the worl d, particul arly in the 'area of 

criminal justice which is my resp~nsibility. 

The University has ruled that the person who gives approval 

should ask the question whether this person who offers to teach 

psychology would be hired by the department on the ca.mpus as an 

instructor in that course. If not, they refuse. I wi 11 say I 

refuse perhaps eighty percent of those who have applied for in

struction. 

As to instructors, most of them are part-time. Again the 

Un1versi~ College prides itself on the fact that because! it can 

be part-time instructors by correspondence, they snatch from 

Washington sometimes extremely competent people in respective 

.. ~. ~.- - -~- ------------------------
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departments of government and elsewhere who are competent to 

teach an academic course but cannot take on a full-time load. 

They are, however, willing to teach a course in the evening. 

They also employ full-time personnel. For instance, I Signed 

a contract for all those who are employed full-time for the 

University College, an extremely independent operation except for 

the qualit~ controls and the fact they use textbooks· which we 

prescribe. I routinely get all the grade distributions from all 

the instructors from allover the world for review, so quality con

trols ali? there. 

As I s~, the instruction is extremely conventional. You have 

the lecturer, classroom, considerable care in establishing the 

libraries in the Vicinity Clf the military installations which have 

a amsiderable nunber of students, and there is always a hassle 

with the textbooks. If we change a textbook~ there is a problem 

with shipping the proper textbooks. Sometimes a whole load of 

textbooks have been changed and that causes a problem. 

Four universities were selected to start this program. The 

University of Maryland has the only program which has been thor

oughly implemented'and at the present time the enrollment is very 

small t only 400 students, but it is also the fi rs t year of its 

operation. 

QUESTIONER: What geographic range does that cover? 

DR. lEJINS: At this moment it is very small - Washington, 
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O C V· .. a little of West Virginia, Maryland. •. , 1 rgl ma, 

MR. VElDE: Would you elaborate on the concept of open uni-

versities? 

DR. lEJINS: It is really teaching students at hone and re-

ceiving correspondence courses which are organized into a program. 

For. instance, there are courses which are now available in humani

ties, behavioral sciences, mathematics, management, urban develop

nent, Jjsychol og1 cal pers pectiVe~. so,~ 01 ogica 1 perspective, and 

so on. 

QUESTIONER: Is this done by television? 

DR. LEJINS: Yes. This extension program with the mil1tar,y 

has instruction as I have described it. 

MR. PAPPAS: Is there a time limit on completion of the 

course for a deg~e? 

DR. LEJINS: There is on campus,~ but for this program it is 

adjusted in accordance with needs. This is an extrenely profit

able program. The University College is one unit of the University 

which is not state-funded. They earn all their money. 

Of course, the Division of Conferences earns quite a bit of 

money. There is an extens i on now afld the b~i1 di ng now cos ts be

tween $11 million and $12 million. 

There is an extensive conference facility. It was all bu'ilt' 

by money earned from the University College. There are no state, 

moneys involved. In many \,/ays it oper'ates almost as a private 
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enterprise responding ,all the time to wher-ever the demand is demon

strated. The major area for it always has been contact wi th the 

mi litary. 

MR. VELOE: Would you mention the consortium very briefly? 

DR. LEJINS: I don· t know hCM many of you are aware of the 

f~ct that there exists a consortium which briefly, as the original 

contract called it, was called Educational Development Consortium. 

Now it has been more elaborately identified as the Nationa" 

Crimin,al Justice Educational Development Consortium. It is based 

on a contract, a consortium agreenlent, signed on the 16th day of 

November, 1973, in the presence of Mr. Vel de, who then took us for 

a luncheon in the Attorney General·s private dining room, and the 

presidents and chancellors of seven universities invol ved selected 

by LEAA. 

The charge of the consortium agreement is that these universi

ties are being supported, and agree to develop stronger, to develop 

or strengthen the graduate, especially doctoral programs, in the 

area of criminal justice for the purpose of increasing the supply 

of teachers and researchers specifi cally for the purpose of eval ua

ti on of cri mi nal jus ti ce projects of vari ous kinds, and al s 0 oper-

ational programs. 

It seemed to me, at least, and here 1 go to my personal inter

pretation, that thousands of institutions are involved now instead 

of several hundreds, from 1 ess than 100 to over 1,000 programs 
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offering instruction in the area of criminal justice. 

As to the number of instructors, nobody knows. We have com

ll1.mity cofl eges, two-year colleges, four-year colleges, AA degrees, 

bachelor's degrees, master's degrees, and so on. All this has led 

to the fact that in many cases the qual ity of the instruction 

staff had to be very low, vt.ry unprofessional, though it was good 

in many cases, and there: was the idea that one had to produce more 

teachers • 

On the other hand, the need to evaluate the effectiveness of 

f~~ded projects by LEAA and by the states, and also to evaluate 

operational programs in view of this growing request to know how 

successful our work is, requires evaluation of our research. 

Therefore, there is the effort to produce the doctoral 1eve 1 

personnel. 

These seven unlversities are supported by separate grants, 

each on(\ getting a separate grant fOl" this agreement. I could 
-

'" not quite legally figure out the exact lre1ationship. The univer-

sity received a cons'iderab1e grant for three years, through 

June 30, 1976, when the present mandate of LEAA expires, though 

it can be renewed. 

The cor~sortium was funded up to that point in developing this 

type of graduate program. 

I waul dsay that this seems to be a very stimulating experi

ence in the sen~e that those universities which had such programs 

".J! 
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a1 ready, such as Hi c~i,gan State, which had at least a sci ence 

degree, there are some PhD degrees though not directly in that 

line but still available at Northeastern University, and the 

Unive\"S ity of Maryland had this, these prograns defi nitely are 

strengthened. 

Thel"e are possibi 1i ties of hiri ng addi tional instructional 

personnel of high quality and level. There is the possibility of 

funding graduate students, and that is the crying need. Practi-

cally nobody in the field can afford just to stuo/ nQtladays ; not 

only in criminal justice but in other ways as well. 

Funding for the students who are full-time and often pre

service students is a~s~lutely essential. This is the way thta 

consortium was started. This is perhaps the most important 

thing done in that sense. 

Those universities which did not have these graduate pro

grams ware working on this, and by now there are at '~ast master's 

degree programs in crimina. justice carefully prepared and very 

elttensively discussed, as Mr. Bohlinger will attest. The last 

meeting ~f the Board ,of Uirectors rr,viewed the principles on which 

the was ter' s programs 'Y''''ul d be or~ani zed. 

I personally COqdi1·;;r that thJs .is a very sound attempt to 

strengthen the general criminal justice system because, as I see 

it, teachers, researchers and eval uators are needed. That is 

what this partiC\llar consortium attempts to do. 
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MR. VELDE: HCM I am pri vi leged to be able to call on Colonel 

Sullivan, who really agreed to be with us above and beyond the 

call of duty. He is in the process of changi ng jobs and entering 

into a new career with the Council on Ed~Jcation. 

For several years during his tour of duty in the military he 

had direct responsibility over the monstrous correspondence courses 

being conducted there. I am not sure what happened -either the 

Postal Service did them in, or everyb0d.X',just learned' so much 

they were satiated and di d not requi re anJ: more, or,whether Congres s 

started breathing down their necks. 

H~ever, I understand the military are phasing out of the 

business, or, in some cases, might have phased out sane of their 

programs • 
Colonel, we would like to have you share your experience with 

us and give us .your reflections on correspondence courses and 

whether or not they have any applicability in the correctional or 

criminal justice setting. 

COLOHE,,-SULLIVAN: Thank you. I want to start off by saying 

that I am very bullish on technology. I did not ilEan to come 

across negatively earlier. 

Further, I did not mean to suggest that institutional roles 

and boundaries should put co~rectional institutions into a passive 

mode with respect to educators. There has to be a lot of inter

pl~ there. Boundaries are not that sharp and distinct, but I 
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shall not dwell on that now. 

As to the matter of correspondence, this piece of paper men

tions milita~ correspondence schools The . • re are many of these .. 

The Air Force has The Extension Correspondence Institute. The 

Marine Corps has The Marine Corps Institute The Armu' • . "" s program 

of correspondence to supplement training is quite extensive, but 

it is dec~ntralized to abqut fourteen schools. I am not al together 

certain about the Navyls program at t"hl'S moment. Tn at is because 

that was really outside of the scope of mlV d ° ° II a mlnlstr'ative responsi-

bilities. 

What I have talked about thus far has been correspondence to 

supplement a person's resident training so he can develop in his 

car.~er fi el d. 

Here the experience has not been altogether bad with cor-

respondence. It has b °t een qUl e good. Probably, although I do not 

have any scientific results to back this up, this is because the 

participation in the correspondence program in terms of training 

and cat~er development was geared into the rewards system of the 

miHta~. 

IITakethis course. Y~ur cOl11i1anding officer wants to knOfi 

why you have not co~leted it. If "'I" you take it, you have a better 

chance on the test for promotion. II 

The experience was.altogether different with the United States 

Armed Forces Institute, USAFI, which came about during World War II 
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for the purpose of providing academic correspondence work for men 

and wanen in the anned for·ees free of charge. 

It stuck after the war. It was an organization which wound 

up, when it finally got disestablished. with about. 200 people, and 

about a $6 million a year budget was dispensing correspondence 

materials and materials it'l bulk to go to installations where m,n 

instructor would be hired and a course conducted. 

Over recent years we focused atte;ntion on this correspondlmce 

effort coming out of USAFI and concluded that if we were really 

serious about the business of education in the anned forces - I am 

not talking about military training but educational opportunit~e.s -

that we would have to de-emphasize the reliance that system had 

developed on correspondence. 

In the first place, only about half of the people who sign 

up for a correspondence course woul ds tart the course, liS tart" 

being defined as submitting a lesson .. Of those only about twenty

fi ve percent would ever compl ete the course, so that meant in ' 

grDss tenns completion rates on the order of eleven, thirteen, 

fourteen percent. 

Those who were advocates of correspondence would say, "Well ~ 

there is something of educational ~alue being done if a person 

held a book in his hand. II 

We say, "If we want to argue that, you can say there is SOIOO

thing of educational ham. being done because he held it inpis 
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hand, found he could not cope, turned away from education and 

never came back to it agai n. II 

The long and short of it are that for several reasons, one 

of them being wanting to increase our reliance, let the educators 

do- the educating; number two, to provi de classroom i nstruttion 

where p(>.ss,~ble~:especiallY for people trying to get -on to a high

senOO1-l;ype dipioma level; three, to revitalize a staff which for 

twentY-.fiv~_ years had been using - perhaps this is unfair - but 

in lIlY judgment good people using a patent remedy of "Sign up 

feu" a correspondence course where speci'fic educational help and 

treatment was requi red. II 

There for-e, I thought our system was and others thought 

so, too - in need of overhaul with respect to correspondence. 

None of us expected Congress to wipe it out, but they did, so 

it m~ have been a blessing in disguise. 

f1y message is a Simple one - I would not rely exclusively 

on it. I would not urge and reconmend the establishment of a 

correspondence coursei nstitute al though the circums tances are 

quite different. I think mobility acc{~mted quite a bit within 

the military for the 1 eM completiog} rates with correspondence. 

I certa,inly would encourage any cor,,-~spondence program to 

be supported with addi tional materials and opportunities as the 

open Uni.versity of Britain is. Here the learning center enters 

into pl ay. It isfundamenta11y and bas ically a correspondence 
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operation. Nevertheless, it is supp1errented by visual materials, 

supplemented by being able to go, visit, and talk to a tutor at a 

learning center. 

In this connection, and agMn going to the point of reliance 

of what is going on in the educational community, I do not have 

exhaustive information abo~t what is going on in this field, but 

I do know of one program which appears very promising - the Sun 

Program at t.he University of Nebrask;a at Lincoln. 

This program is operating ynder a grant now and developing 

materials using some of the best people in the business in the 

disciplinary areas combined with technologists and others to pro

duce a break-through in correspondence. 

I want to say one final thing in addition to this correspon

dence matter. However, before closing out on correspondence, I 

think it served many people quite well. The trick is, if we are 

talking from a policy and program standpoint and educational cost

effectiveness, not costin terms of dollars only but cost in 

terms of people lost to opportunity, the trick is how do you find 

a person who will do well? That is the challenge in designing a 

program and trying to fi gure out what the correspondence Component 

ought to be. 

I have a pamphlet with me whir" I shall pass around later. 

It has more to do with the general voluntary 'education program of 

the mi 1 i tary than correspondence speci fi cally •. However, I want 

to wind up with one thing. 

/ 
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For thirty years, since World War II, military training has 

been evaluated by the American Council on Education, credit 

recormendations have been made with respect to it, and wide usage 

has been made of these so that people do not have to go through 
, 

redundant trai n1ng. 

I am ve'ry happy to say that the project I am new working on 

is to extend th is concept to programs of governrrent, bus i ness, and 

indust~~ This is commercial in a way, but I think it is something 

worth knOWing. We are doing this in conjunction with New York State 

'tn hopes of deviSing a national effort in this area. 

I think New York has al reac(y eval uated the State Pol ice 

Acade"lY for twenty-four credit hours applicable to an associate 

of science degree in law enforcement or whatever, I don't know 

the specific degree. I was to go up later this month, where the 

New York CHy Police Academy is opening up negotiations. 

In terms especially of the staff and the training given 

within the correctional system for staffs, if you are looking to 

professionalism, having people go into higher education and get 

degrees in the field, this is something that you should think 

about in the system. 

As 'I said, I will hand around a pamphlet later on. 

MR. VELDE: Thank you, Colonel Sullivan. Hopefully we will 

get a chance to talk with all of these people individually 

throughout the afternoon and toRlOl'row and get mOre information. 
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SECOND PLENARY SESSION 

MR. B(}fUNGER: Mr. Morris, if you would proceed with your 

statement on Needs of Correctional Education - Staff and Inmates. 

MR. MORRIS: The general approach of our excellent group was 

one of recognition of the great and awesome range of educatlonai 

needs for staff and inmates in correctiona'j educati~n, and a wel

come for any techniques to improve technology for delivery of 

educational services. This was, I think, a reflection of our 

dissatisfaction wi th the qual i ty of educational support in most 

prisons - and from here on in when I say uprison;" we include 

half-way houses and correctional.facilities - and dissatisfac

tion with the present unsupported correspondence courSI~S, almost 

to the point of seeing them as a ~dste of time. 

We were not very clear as to how the developing technologies 

from satellites to computers would aid in these matters, but we' 

had a sort of skeptical Gontentment about their potential. 

The first issue which we approached was the question of the 

rrethodology of ascertaining the needs of correctional education 

for staff and inmates. 

Here, in the manner of the House Judiciary Committee, I pro

pose to yield four mi nutes of my time to the gentleman from 

Mar,yland, Dr. Lejins. 
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DR. LEJINS: I was s·elect~d to speak on methodology. Before 

we really start discussing the needs of education we should estab

lish the methodology through which we arrive at the concept of 

what the needs are. 

The commi ttee, as soon as it met, felt uneasy about the propo

sition that we would assume that we know what the nee.ds are. The 

feeling was that we would speak about the need for education for 

offenders and then s2parate s'~what. We spoke to the needs of 

educational personnel, not with the idea of our establishing what 

these needs are but to explore what they actually are: 

I suggested at the beginning of the discussion that one of 

the w~s of doing this would be if the satellite f~otprint is 

directed to a certain area of the United States territo~ we should 

go to the institutions in this area and find out what is being 

taught in the prisons and in the community-based programs as the 

first indicator of what the needs are. We Sh/.)li1d analyze the kinds 

of courses boing taught, with the assumption tnai;soneflt'W people 

who plan their teaching have been exploring to a certain extent 

what the needs are. 

Then the next step would be again with reference to the offender 

courses, to make some surveys of the offender opinions, even if they 

are al ready reflected in the curricula of the courses taught. 

We then should go to the offenders being taught, to the pro

grams being taught, to derive some wisdom regarding identification 

of the needs. I / / . 
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Similarly we should do this with personnel, namely, of LEAA. 

They have penetrated the country with its LEEP grants which are 

responsible for the creation, also, of many institutions of higher 

learning, junior colleges, community colleges especially, to 

which innumerab1e people from Corrections go to stuqy. 

Their survey as to what actually is being studied again is an 

indication of what this personnel feels as to the needs. Agc.\in one 

should supplement this by an additional exploration, perhaps di

rectly, regarding some samples ~s to what the ideas. of correctional 

personiJ1e1 are as far as needs are concerned. ' The work of the 

Manpower Commission should also be called on as an aid. 

If we are thinking in these terms, we should resort to the con

cept of different publics - the inmates, the teaching personnel in 

the insti tutions or in the conmunity-based faci 11 ties, perhaps the 

educators, and so on, as well as the general public, which may have 

different ideas about both education and the staff and inmates. The 

idea further was explored that after we get the ~deas of various 

consumer pubHcs or general publics on this subject perhaps we 

would find there would be a question of fact and research, some com

mon thread regarding the ideas of all of these publics with regard 

to what the needs are. In that'way we would or should arrive at the 

concept of needs based on this exploration, and then from there we 

should proceed regard; ng what is the best methodoiogy or technology 

to satisfy these needs .. 
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MR. MORRIS: I should note' that the group was joined in its 

di scussion by George Boh 11 nger and Bill Morri sey • 

'There.are some distinctions we need to draw at this point. ' 

We h~d a problem of how widely we should define co~rectiona1, edu

cation. There is a risk in defining education like treatment -

you know, -everything that happens in an institution is education. 

This theory of the development of the \t/e1l-l'Ounded personality I 

would regard as bunk, though Carpenter defines it in terms less 

respectable. We settled on a narrow definition for,our purposes, 

though we recognize that you may disagree with it. 

We think it is wise to start with possibly ascertainable 

educative goals, so we think of correctional. ed',cation as cover

ing vocational training, academic training as a continumm from 

literacy to doetorate, and recreational and cultural education. 

There is some dissent from this - they do not wish to include 

social education, education in living, education in getting a 

t,. job. There was some dissent about that, but I have to report 

that from here on in we are thinking about a narrow definition -

academic, vocational, recreational, cultural. The other distinc

tion is imposed on us betweer~ staff-<::orrectional education and 

inmate-correctional education. 

First, prisoners: Why should one provide educational services 

for pri soners? There was a general rejection of the idea we shoul d 

do thi.'t in any effort to dim; ni sh crime. There vias a general 
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acceptance of the idea, put forth best by Colonel Sullivan, lIyou 

take care of your peopl e, II and again I must repeat for the late 

arrival s that when I say prisons I i nc1 ude all correctional 

fac~lities. Prisons do contain a disproportionate number of the 

ill-educated, i 111 terate, vocationally untrai ned, psychologically 

disturbed, socially disadvantaged people of this world. That 

fact is enough to justify an ~ffort in the w~ of provision of 

educational service for them. If there is a spin-off, collateral 

advantage in the diminution of crime, a better social life for 

the rest of us, that is fine. However, that is not the justifi

cation. Decency is what pushes us here, because they have dis

proportionate need. That is all one needs to say to justify 

neeti ng this need. Whether one shoul d say that pol i ti cally, 

whether one should say that at the time of the budget, whether 

one should say that for those purposes is another matter. However~ 

if we cannot be honest in this room, then we are really wasting 

our time. 

Why should there be correctional education provided for 

staff? It is the same concept we came to~ predominateiy because 

that is what a decent employer does, and that is the type of 

worl d we want to 1i ve in. I come back to that. Therefone, de

fining prisoner education narrowly - 'vocational, academic, cul

tural ~ recreational - the first prind1iple we offer for your con

sideration is that it must never be Cll)mpulsory.It must always 
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be voluntary. The unpacking of that principle is not the easiest 

thing in the world. 

The reason that the unpacking of that concept is not so simple 

is because there is a shortage of educational resources. Staff 

wish to appear nine to five, Monday through Friday, not evenings 

and weekends. Here technology m~ help us. There sometimes have 

to be choi ces between i nsti tut.iona1 programs and education, but 

the' princip'le can easily be stated: Every effort should be made 

to make pro!Jrams vol untary - as a real i ty, not supported by i ncen

tives, not compel1 ed by any fom of puni shment, and not part of 

any coerci ve programs. 

The other pri nciple, the second big principle we are all in 

favor of - it is like being in favor of virtue - is no tokenism. 

There has been too much tokenism. If they are not decent pro

grams, let.'s not have programs. That is particularly true in the 

vocational ,ducation field. 

As to priorities, given the needs within prisons and other 

correctional facilities, a priority should be given to primary and 

secondary education within academic education, simply because in 

one way or another advanced educational degrees can more easily 

take care of themselves, fewer nunbersare involved, some sort of 

arrangements can be made. They don't need as much support. 

A preference was expressed for outside educational resources, 

though there was some dissent from this, but a preference was 
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expressed f(f~' the use of outside educational resources rather than 

intramural support for educational programs. 

There was recognition that there is a great role for the merg

i ng technology of support to educationrr programs from sate11 i te 

teaching machines, a general enthusiasm for LEAA experimenting 

with ,supporting, testing out these ideas. 

Stress was placed on the proposition that prisoners and others 

in the co rre cti (mal system, if educational programs of these three 

types are made availab le, requi re continui ty of supportive ser

vices. Continuity is difficult to achieve when the patterns of 

lives of people run through local correctional facilities, state 

correctional facilities, Federal correctional facilities. They 

need continuity from institutiona; training programs to their 

availability on 'paro1e, and thereafter when they are out. The 

problem of providing continuity through the balkanized system of 

criminal justice we have is a difficult task. 

On that, for the second and last time, I do the yielding of 

time becaus~ two people - Sherman D~ and Donald Deppe - have 

faced this prob1 em. I yield four mi nutes of your val uable time. 

The gentleman 'from the District of Columbia, Dr.Day. 

DR. DAY: Since Don is the a'~thor of that program, I will 

yield'~ time to Don. 
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DR. DEP~E: Let me descri be as quickly as I possibly can, 

the nature of the problem we faced as we began to think about 

educational programs within three similarly designed IlEtropoll

tan correc'tional centers now under construction - one in New 

:Ork City, one in Chicago, and another in San Diego. 

To begin with, these facilities are being built in urban 

araas where one has to face the high cost of property; as a 

result they are being built vertically rather than horizontal"ly. 

Furthermore, the very bri ck and mortar of these structures 

reflects the concept of functional unit management, which, as 

you know, is away of trying to break down a larger total 

institution into smaller and more manageable units in order to 

increase staff-res ident contact and to improve, hopefully, the 

qua 11 ty of interacti on between s ta ff and res i dents. Very 1 i ttl e 

movement is expected of inmates between units. Our chief problem was 

one of finding an effective way of delivering educational programs 

and $ervices to each o,f those rather distinct and highly separate 

units • 

We wanted to do this on a highly individualized and flexible 

basis, that is, in such a way that a person could start and stop 

the learning process at any time which is convenient. We were 

also eager to provide highly transferable kinds of programs, in 

the sense that it woul d be easy not only to continue such programs 

within the institution at different times, b~t also possible to 
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"~-enter the same or similar programs at another institution, .. 

or on parole and eventually i ri the community. 

MR. MORRIS: And while on probation, I hope. 

tlR. DEPPE: 'fhat is right. In vi;(fw~of our interest in 

indivijdualized, flexible, and transferablf.i rrograms within this 

unique structure, we decided to de~ign a specialized capability 

for educational telev·is'ion. Programs will be put en the head 

end of the system aM delivered t~ each of the i.lnits on an as

needed basis. Two-w,ay conmunication will be possible bebteen 

functiom:t~ units and the central "broadcas til fadli ty. 

Software for the systel'l'! will consist primarily of programs 

which have been developed in the conmunity so that follow-up 

will be faciHtated when a person is released. While making 

maximum use of outside resources, we will also work on the pro

duction of programs designed to meet the special needs of per

sons housed in detenthm centers. We think this is the only 

wa,ywe can manage to deliver educational services in this kind 

of setting, a setting in which, traditionally, education has 

not been provided at all. 

MR. MORRIS: Relevant to the transfer, if there be credi ts for 

correctional education&l programs, it is of first importance they 

be made transferable to the limit that one can achieve. 

Let me turn, then, to vocational training of prisoners. The 

central point that emerged from discussions'was the necessity of 
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planning vocational training programs in relation to the reality 

of available vocational opportunities for priSoners. It is 

worse than wrong, it is mischievous, to train people in vocations 

in which there are statutory or trade union or similar obstacles 

t~ thei'." employment. That point should be expanded a little when 

it is 1i nked with the use of outside resources. Here it is par

ticularly ill1lortant to try to mobilize vocationaltt'aining program 

representatives of the unions, of the craft in which one is tryi ng 

to train,people, so there can be some possible continuity of voca

tional training and employment. It is trite, but it has to be said. 

As we look at many programs we train bricklayers when they cannot 

get into the bui 1 di ng trades. 

Prisoners, academic and vocational training, recommendation to 

LEAA: that LEAA consider establishing a center for correctional 

education, or a clearinghouse for correctional education, whose task 

might be to set and maintain standards in this field, to facilitate 

the transfer of programs and technology within and between jurisdic

tions, local, state and Federal, make available pools and facili

ties for the central distribution of a'lI'dio-visual aids,tapes, and 

teathing materials. 

Whether this should be a specially established center or 

clearinghouse we were not sure. However, that this was an impor

tant role for LEAA we were quite clear about, and if that could 

emerge from this conference we hoped it mi gh t be a useful product. 
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Funding something linked to that was another expre'ss recom

nendation for consideration by LEAA. There is at presemt a 

di vers ity of resources for fundi ng pri soner education. 

One of the most interesting,.~.velopments, as in Te)'(as, 

I11irlois and I<wa, is the correctional school district system. 

But other funds go in from state vocatior~l and rehabilitation 

services, and others from lEAA and through state planning agencies, 

so we recclIlrnend for consideration that LEAA might bring together 

funding Sf)Urces doing this work, to plan some conjoint e~peritnen

tation in prisoner academic vocational and cultural education. 

Let me turn to staff training and staff. Again I t'lili make 

sone distinctions. BroadlY there are three types of problems: 

First, professional training, such as police academies, outside 

col 1 eges offeri ng trai ning courses in corrections. 

Secondly, liberal arts traini~g, by and large outside cor-

recti ona 1 ins t i tuti ons . 

Thirdly, training in professional skills within correctional 

departments. I will use those three distinctions, but I want to 

make a fi rs: t poi nt. 

There was some imprecision about the degree of assent -

Fred Moyer goes ali ttl e further than some of the rest of us - but 

I think the! proposition that emerged was that everything that is 

avai 1 able by way of academi c, vocational andrecreationa.l cul tural 

programs to prisoners must also be available to staff. 
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"he next step: It must be available to dependents of staff 

unles~; there is some impediment of age or some other reason they 

cannot come to the course. 

The next interesting step: Given the geographic situation 

of ' most prisons - selected because they are in remote areas of 

declining prosperity - educational programs in prisons should 

also be available to people in the conmunity who wish tc make 

use of thein, as they are, for instance, in Illinois in the oddly 

named institution at Vienna. Quite a number of people are there 

com'jng from the cOl1l11unity into training programs given for 

prisoners within the insti~ution, and we thought that was an 

entirely healthy and entirely desirable way of "breaking down 

the walls", coomunity 'influences are brought in. 

Next j professional training in liberal arts: There should 

be, we think, incentives for staff self-development profes

.sionally and academically outside the prison. It is the role of 

a decent employer in this society to support educational oppor

tunities for his staff. It may be that such support can cut 

down on the chronic and threatening and rapid staff turnover in 

many correctional institutions. 

The final point, you will be relieve~ to hear, is training 

for staff within institutions in professional skills. We thought 

it important that LEAA should gi ve high priori ty and technical 
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support to this. Here might be an area where the emerging tech-.. 
nology (Jf more sophisticated teaching aids might be appropriate. 

Here might be an area where we can do something for the benighted 
¥, -;~ 

peopl1e working in city jails, as well as for those working in 

state facilities. 

Here is an area where the '"cry remoteness of correctional 

institutions gives great justification for innovative and experi

mental ideas in relationship tQ the -improvement of professional 

training skills for staff within institutions: satellites, tapes, 

the whole lot being here appropriate. 

MR. MOYER: In approaching this subject, we should attempt 

to make prisons more vi~ble. Ther,e is a need to improve these 

programs • 

I think there is another mission for this whole subject of 

correctional education, an~ that is in the community and county 

jail level, which I hope we are also bringing in. It is typically 

at that level that we have no programs. We usually have some 

programs in prisons and we ~lre t7in9 to make them better here. 

At the county level there is. virtually nothing. 

If we talk about coomuni ty-based corrections bei ng a network 

of programs, services and ft!cilities at the community level, that 

is where the community is, cIt the county l~vel. There is a scarci ty 

of resources, no staff, no professional people in most of these 

s i tuati ons, and if anyij,i ng wi 11 come in at all it wi 11 have to be 
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packaged, pre-progralJllled, widely available, and delivered by 

satellite or the postman, somebody not there now. 

The other thing was the eligibility which you touched upon. 

I think the eligibility of the community itself to be a partici

pa"nt is not only pertaining to the remote prison where the com

mmity services might not exist in any place but in"the: prison, 

but again also at the community level, the urban area. That 

eligibility is important. 

If the community is eligible for programs which a.re there, 

you mi ght fi nd you have overloaded your capabi li ty to servi ce 

them. I put; t out as an issue to be addressed, that perha'?s 

one shoul d not have to cOflJlli t a crime and get caugh ti n order to 

get into a vocational trai ning program. 

MR. MORRIS: It is a problem of priorities and ~'hy we should 

put resources here rather than in slums. 

COLONEL SULLIVAN: A minor point on language: We have de

velopmental education, remedi al education, awkward tenns such as 

deficiency education, and I am afraid we are on the border of 

adding another horrible term to the language: correctional educa

tion. We are talking about education in a correct;lonal setting. 

I merely wanted to make this point. 

MR. MORRIS: I accept the correction and poi fit cut it was 

worded this way by LEAA. 

DR. lEJINS: I have a couple of criticisms I want to make. 
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From the point of view of the legal thinking and legal education 

you are not particularly concerned about the specific terms and 

concept in this area. For those of us involved in the nitty-
.< t) 4J 

gritty of trying somehow to produce professional education in the 

field of criminal justice, except criminal law, this is rather 1m.,. 

portant. I would like to say that I and othe~~ have stated the 

clear distinction which has been established, and which incidentally 

appears rather systematically in the recent writings of LEAA, a 

distinction between training, which means specific fu.nctions

directed education, and more general education background,.educa

tion called education. The training is in service and it deals 

with any kind of nuts and bolts of being a policeman, being a 

prison custodial officer, a correctional officer, and so on, in

cluding a psychiatrist who would be in-service or pre-service pre

pared to work with the offenders. Those are usually produced in 

the police and correctional academies. 

Then there is education. Education can be general. Usually 

it is referred to as liberal arts. This is anything, such as 

history, English, speech, anything which broadens the mind of the 

person. 

Finally there is what we consider professional education, 

_ narre1y, to convey the body of knowledge and the body of experience:s 

accelerated in the field of dealing with crime. 
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In Ah..t·sense I pose what Colonel Sullivan said, saying there 

. t' 1 education I would not say there is correc-u no corre,t: 10na -. 

tional education necessarily, but in terms of the last seven years, 

since th~ beginning of this commission, there is an education in the 

area of criminal justice which conveys a specific boc(y of kn<1illedge, 

a specific accumulation of experiences, and in t~at sense I think 

there-is a professional education for that field, and the entire 

LEEP program, insofar as it finances higher education at the col

leges and universities, is directed toward that type of education. 

It is different from police academy training. It is not 

general liberal education because for that we do not give LEEP 

grants, but it is a specialized professional education in the 

criminal justice field. 

I think we shou1 d not get confused once these concepts have 

been established through primarily LEAA acceptance. 

MR. MORRIS: I don't think there is a conflict between the two 

h · If~ l·t is definitions. I think Colonel Sullivan will accept t 15. 

a criticism I bear it with equanimi ty. 

The final conclusion: As people ·interested il'1 education, we 

welcome the new technology. We keep sayi ng, lilt will never take 

over. II What we really think is that perhaps it will take over, 

but, thank God, by then we will probably all be dead. 

DR. FLYNN: I read one of the speeches of former Attorney 

General Mitchell on the occasion of the first national conference 

j" 
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on corrections. He did announce, Irementer distinctly, som:! kind 

of a clearinghouse on correctional education. 

MR. B(J1L1NGER: That was mentioned in our group by a nunter 

of people. The normal question wasxasked: What happened to it? 

There was a moment of silence. 

One of our tasks is to find out what did happen. 

MR. MORRIS: It was mentioned i VI our group. We thought we 

should make it a ronmal recommendation, again because LEAA has 

not been unusually expedi tious regardi ng this. 

MR. BOOLINGER: . It is fai rly clear that the issue here is 

one of a recomnendat;on havi ng been made and very cl early that 

it has not been followed up. That is something which behooves us 

Ito look into. 

MR. TRAVISONO: Our group generally sai d there was common 

agreement that an educational correctional network of some 1;ype 

. should be established within the entire field. It is at this 

stage perhaps too early for such a network to be designed. Many 

questions still have to be answered; therefore, our first recom

mendation is that an assessment following the recorrrnendations of 

the previous group should be made by a competent group of those 

people involved in corrections, correctional education, and from 

those outside the system so that a proper consortium could be 

brought together to look at many of the issues whi ch wi 11 penneate 

the discussion this morning and which have been discussed on prior 

occasions. 
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It was further agreed that lEAA should fund this assessm:!nt 

and relatively soon. It should be an extensive assessment; in 

other words, a substantial grant to a group which has the capa

bili 1;y, the interest, and the desire to really put together the 

issues we have been talking about this morning. 

What can a network do? This perhaps should bOe one of its 

major components of study. What its strengths would be, hQtl it 

can be delivered, its parameters, what the organiz~tbns would be 

like. who could administer !t, the kinds of national vehicles 

should be established to do this: all these points were considered. 

Our group generally concurred that the appropriate agency would 

be the National Institute for Corrections. 

At this point it is perhaps too early to determine how that 

board of di rectors, the LEAA, the Bureau lif Pri sons, or whoever 

will have responsibility for that agency, wnuld anticipate its 

future. Our group wished to go on record as indicating we felt 

that LEAA should look to that group and should give it the leader

ship and the responsibility for this ne~ork. 

We felt that regardless of whoever accepted the responsibility, 

that assessment is primar,y and this organizationl structure RlIst 

be quite well spelled out by that assessment. 

There are SOOle CORments which we felt s:hculd be addressed in 

the mandate of. whoever accepted this responsibility. First,. early 
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interventio~, at the juvenile. level is mandatory.. Those of us who 

have seen both sides of the fence have seen some very poor pro

granming in juvenile institutions th~~~~hout our country, both 

in institutions and i.n progralJllling which was not there in some of 

the PUblic aspects of our educational programrning~ and the public 

educati onal programs are sti 11 spawning delinquents. Delinquents 

come to us and we at one time or another are requi red to invent 

programs to meet the needs of young people who in many instaflces 

move ahead and graduate through our adult correctional institutions. 

lEAA, NIC, or whatever other agency should perhaps be in the 

position to fund the public'school system - to do their job and 

be more cognizant ~f their role in the spawning process or in the 

prevention o(f a spawning process. 

Education should be goal ... criented at that. early level, perhaps 

in the same way that Mr. Morris indicated. We should never fai 1 to 

r~Cognize that with all the kinds of progralll5 we have in correc

tions, or those to be developed, whether through technology 'or 

through the IOOst sophisticated k indof develotEent whi ch may sti 11 

be on the drawing boards, that the causes 1Jf del inquency and crime 

are sti 11 di scernibl e and important to us. The programs are 

responsibilities of other agencies, such as Health and Welfare, 

and are still significant to our development, and we should,support 

the el imination of the depths of poverty and the depths of nutri

tional depravati on of chil dren ·and young people who carry thi s 
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problem with them as they move on and as we see them wi nd up 

wi th us in ins titut ions • 

Another pOint we felt very strongly about is that no educa

tional program for inmates .can proceed independently without a 

p~ogram for staff development. 

In fact, as an administrator, I have felt that this is perhaps 

one of the major problems "1 have experienced within the last several 

years, that is, seeing the hostile competition set up between in

mates and staff as to who will get what and when. It appears that 

our system has had to cope with an intense sibling rivalry. We 

have not been able to balance the two sides because we have not 

had resources made available to us to equalize the struggle. 

Our group felt that a staff educational program had to be a 

cor~itment andprogranmed wi th as much expertise as we might pro

gram an inmate developmental and educational program, along with 

the proper incentives, whatever they mi ght be. 

Agai n, as the previ ous group incii cated, for organization and 

management of these programs there should be continuum. There 

is no magic way of creating excitement ; n the way we prov; de pro

grams to men and women when they come to the institution. We 

have had no glamor, no excitement in helping people while on 

probation or parole. Our continuum should be at the entry level 

rmd continued on as long as necessary. We should find a mechanism 
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for making this happen. We all know it is quite difficult to 

accomplish. 

We felt strongly that NIC, if this is the agency, and we think 

we would like it to be the agency,s~'Ouldwork very closelY with 

the COIMIission on ,Accreditation, that an independent bcdy be com

missioned shortly - and many of thei r recOl11Tlendations for improve

ment in the educational components should be allGoied to be dEwel

oped. This network agency should have resources at its disposal 

to ~Jive that state, county, or cityagen~ the wherewithal, 

strength, moral support and physical support as well as financial 

support to come within the accreditation concept. 

We feel that this agen~ shoul dhave the abil ity to pi 1 ot 

programs, to be allGoied to enter into an arrangement with host 

agencies, to go into a state or county, and with their staffs to 

develop and demonstrate how a program can be arranged, and/or 

'perhaps package it and lea"e it, or package it and give it. 

We also felt that whatever training or education is alltMable 

i Ii this system for both stclff and inmates there should be transfer

ability within the state boundaries, and also available on an 

interstate basis •. He shou'ld be able through the mechanism that 

the network sets up to have a continuing educational progr.am for 

his own future develoJl11ent and, of course, for the future of the 

fiel d of corrections. 

These were the main points our group saw with regard to some 
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of the ideas in the way of organization and management. 

MR. SIGLER: I want to bolster something you said. Echoing 

Mr. Morn sand thos e of you who di d not hea r what Mr. Carpenter IS 

description of what educational programs are, I don't think we 

s~~lJld limit it to education as far as phoney programs are con

cerned within corrections. 

I want again to reemphas ize what you said, that corrections' 

never in ~ny instance has had any minimum standards to work by. 

We have been an autonomous operation wherever we have been. We 

do whatever we think is good for what our situation happens to be 

and the amount of money we have to work with. 

I think that our committee felt strongly that this mattPor 

should be recognized and that minimum standards should be set by 

th is group, and together wi th the reconmendations whi ch come up 

perhaps use the accredi tation cOlTll1i tment to a poi nt this consortium 

you talked about could do this study. 

I personally think this would be the best place to begin., 

MRS. GOODRICH: I would like to stress that at least from my 

viewpoint we are doing a lot of talking about community-based 

programs. As a conmunity member looking at organization, I think 

that the stress of education, whatever we are going to do for art 

individual, a lot of concentration should be on the probationary 

level, whether; t be a juvenile or an adult. 

>'.~ ~ •• ifft I 
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It is a 11 ttlelate to put all the concentration into the 

institution, which we seem to have a tendency to do. We will 

never get anywhere in conmunity-based programs until we quit put

ting people on probation wit'i;~:noih"ing. I would hope at this con

ference we look long and hard at" what we can- do for a person who 

begins to get into the system, look at what happens after he or 

she gets into the system. 

MR. HAMfJI: Did we mention something about going back to the 

responsibility of the educational institutions themselves, try

ing to emphasize the failures there - not in pointing fingers but 

in trying to find some remedies so that more work could be done 

at the public school? 

MR. TRAVISONO: I think I indicated we should help the pub

lic schools, stop the spawning process. 

DR. DAY: I would like to use the group's phraseology Mr. 

Morris did not use, although he made the point. We suggested 

that the standard, even initially, shoul'd be no 10'ler than that 

offer~d in the community at the present time. We should continue 

to initiate work toward even greater programming ~tandards. How

ever, in the absence of a current standard, we can use the level 

offered presently i nthe conmuni ty as a base 1 i ne. 

MR. SIGLER: Using that as a minimum. 

DR. DAY: That is right. 

MR. BOHLINGER: Next we have Paul Keve. One of the things 
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newfang1 ednotions and sa; d, "What we need to get back to is 

spiritual counseling for these people." He then proceeded to, 

needle us rather extensively. 

There was at 1 eas t one person i nthe audi ence who had a 

little more perspective on things, and he spokeup.!,ather

promptly. 

He sa; d, "You cannot do that, you know. The Suprerre Court . 

already has said you cannot impose religion on peclple, not even 

if t)ley are prisoners." 

The chairman C!1rlte back very promptly, very str'aight-faced, 

very serlously, witnout any realization of the import of what he 

was saying, and said: "That is all right; we would make it per

fer'dy voluntary and tell prisoners they don't have. to accept 

SJ:rd'ftual counseling at all if they don't want to; they~an just 

stay longer in the prison." 

I didn't know whether to laugh or cry. There were some mem

bers of the audience who caught the significance of it, but the 

man who said it never did. 

For those of you who are not work fng in corrections and mi ght 

not otherwise know it, I will assure you that that is rather 

expressive of one of the areas of II1\Ich les$ nobility of the 'cor

rections field, that we do have this confusion to deal with con

stantly, everything from parole board meettngs to more ordi nary 

confrontations as to what is vol untary and what is vi rtuous or 
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not about, vol unta ry offeri "gs. 

With regard to the report on our workshop, the menters of 

this discu~s;on group found themselves intrigued with the pre

sentations of yesterdqy morning regarding sophisticated elec

~ronic technology. I think we were well able to see the pass;

bili ties 'for application of such devices to corre~tional settings. 

H(IlIever, we were somewhat ~oberly aware that our field of work 

has much c~tching up to do before it is reaqy to make fully 

profitable use of the emerging generation of educational systems 

tech ni ques . 

There are some fundamental problems, we noted, inherent in 

the correctional ff el d which tend to frustrate the effectiveness 

of good technology. I have tried to organize several of these 

poi nts I1S foll cws: 

1) The education or traini~g of correctional clients is to 

a considerable degree dependent upon the training afid education 

of the staffs which control them. 

2) Correctio~l staffs too often are burdened with attitudes 

which produce self-fulfilling prophecy of imates not beirrg de:" 

serving of or motivated for education. 

3) Correctional staff's have no tradi tion of training such as 

the police have, for instance. 

4) Course conte~t is difficult to produce because correctional 

s ta ffs a re too busy to gi ve though t to th i s need and se 1 dom has 

~', " 
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anyone on our staffs been assigned for such an effort~ and we have 

no incentive fm" the staffs to produce such educational content. 

5) The rewards for the average""correctional worker are not 
,~~ 

ri gged in favor of academi c progres's. 

6) The corrections administrator is massively frustrated by 

the difficulty of taking a person off his post in an institution 

in order to put him into a training situation. 

7) Correctional staff training is limited by the limited re

sources of its state instead of enjoying the increased resources to 

be found by interstate pooling. 

If any of you have traveled in other countries and seen this 

sharper perspective in England, for instance, for all correctional 

institutions under the horne office foV' the entire country, they 

can afford to have a staff training college, which they do have at 

, Wakefield, and they also have a good centralized continuing train-

i ng effort there. 

We discussed another impediment to the correctional process 

which is not peculiarly related to corrections. It seemed to be 

our consensus that a major need in education of both staff and 

inmates is to accomplish attitude change. At the same time, how

ever, we felt that for the student bodies w~ face, inmates and 

staff, the changing of attitudes through education ranges somewhere 

between difficult and impossible. 

It was fel t, instead, that the changi ng of behavi or is more 

feasible, and that if we are successful in that itis likely to 
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lead to eventual dtti tude modi fi cation. 

We see, for instance, the effects of court ,sui ts and realize 

th,at we have correctional officers these days accepting procedures, 

pr'ocesses, and approaches in the operation of prisons which they 

p1erhaps could not possibly have accepted on the baSis of graduate 

education, except upon being forced to procedural.changes by 

court decisions where they find through actual practice of it 

within a year or so that actuallY you can st,·ll _ keep operating, 

after all; in other words, attitude change tends to follow forced 

behavioral change. 

Accordi ngly, our conversation about teachi ng methods tended 

to explore ideas for Simulating sc)cia', episodes which would give 

a synthetic but useful exercise in constructive proble~solving. 

Here there could be a useful appl'ication of hard-tare items. Per

haps some experimentation has been going on at the University of 

Wisconsin in which a variety of "teaching machines" present the 

inmate student with a described situation and offers him a choice 

of responses mechanically transm'itted! registering ideas for the 

proper approach and solution mec.hanically with ~9ard to his choice 

of problem-solving solutions. 

It was also mentioned that psyche-drama, in which inmates 

devise and act out either fabricated episodes or reconstructions 

of actual episodes can be made extra useful by being put on video 

tape. It could then be played back & th lor eir O'r'm edification and 
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could be very useful in training sessions for correctional officer 

staff. Interstate use of such tapes 'could further extend their 

val ue. 

We also observed that the upgradi ng of a correctional system 

is achieved nncertainly and ~ost inefficiently if it is attempted 

on a pieceJreal basis. To be really effective it must t~sult from 

comprehens ive planning and as far as possible it should be appl ied 

to all parts of the system at the same time. 

This means it is cruci al to have the unders tandi ng and sup

port of middle and top management staff regarding anY improvement 

measure$ being instituted. 

This might seem obvious, that it will not be instituted unless 

top management approves, but this is not always true. Accidentally 

sorretimes we have in our correctional agency staffs some bri gh t-

eyed people at the rank and file levels who have the spunk to think up 

some new ideas and get them going but find it a very discouraging 

process if there is not an equal COJl1l1i iment to iit on the part of the 

pri soners I program. 

Consequently, whether we are talking about education or inmates 

or for staff, we must include education for management or' administra

tive staff, so we were talking here about the need for educational 

efforts in the area of management as such. 

Alreaqy mentioned here is the fact that there is not a we11-

rooted tradition of staff training in corrections. In fact, we noted 

s 
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that the rewards for a typical corrections off; cer are almos t 

rigged against the acquisition of education. By taking train

ing or college courses he does not add to his salary, and usu

ally it is not nearly as effective - that the education that 

he 'acquires is not as_effective - as seniority is in helping 

him toward promotion. This condition becomes a solid barrier 

to staff training when coupled, as it always is, with the al~o 

alreaqy-mentioned fact that the best of training programs is 

useless if the correctional institution has no budget'to pay 

an extra guard to take a post while the guard to be trained is 

taken off his post for that purpose. 

Therefore, we need to provide time for training and incen

tives. These twin provisions will be costly. but unless these 

two factors are dealt with probably no other part of the effort 

will be fully worthwhile. To a certain extent this is pre

requisite to effective education of inmates. 

Echoing what Mr. Travisono said in his neport, guards who 

are uneducated themselves afi~,1 cut off from opportunities for 

education and seeing thanselv{;~ unable to fi niance thei r QoIn 

children through college tfJ'hi.l to be resentful and obstructive of 

higher education forinma~cs. 

In any long conversation, such as ours all afternoon yester

day, a potpourri of ideas emerges, and here is a disconnected 

offering of some of these thoughts that emerged. 

.,' 
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Television can be very useful as a trainin~ tool, regard

ing anything from psycho-drama to parole board hearings for 

1 ater pl ~back. HCMever, it was observed, admi nistrators tend 
,t'~ 

to be afraid of it and there is hfgh risk that if expensive 

equipment is acquired it m~ have very inadequate use. There 

are gross examples of this which I have seen. 

Training programs might be more effective if organized on 

a ,regional basis, encompassing a blc.: of several states. The 

cross-over experi ences for guards in training woul d be broadened 

and the larger training program would be able to afford better 

quali~ with regard both to faculty and equipment. 

Some type of acc"~di tation sys tern for educationa'l programs 

might be ver,y useful. It might ~e good and helpful to correc

tional administrators to be able to say to their legislatures that 

they must have more support for either inmate or staff education 

programs in order to meet the mi nimum standards set by an accredi

tation commission. 

We see, also, the desirabili ~ and usefulness of tying this 

to funds so that perhaps a national subsidy of certain aspects of 

training programs would be a continuing and regularized sort of 

thing, but tied strictly to the meeting of real standards. 

We thought there might well be more experimentation with the 

use of pri vate contractors to provide educational programs wi th 

p~ment being made on. the basis of achieved results. 

.' 
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We di scussed the pros and cons of the central or national 

training academy idea and noted that there has been resistance 

to this con~epton the part of corrections acministrators who 

for some reason disliked the FBI acadelT{Y mOQ2L, so we did think 

thert~ could be merit in the idea of an inclorporated correctional 

college on a regional basis. 

ihe Federal Bureau of Pri sorJS seemed to us to have some 

unfulfilled potentials in this area. We would like to hear some 

day that a prescribed fraction, ten percent or more; of the 

Bureau's budget is mandated forexpendi ture in areas of research 

and e:xperimentation with i nnovati ve programs. 

There was discussion of education for detainees in jail 

settings. We noted contrasting sorts of things here. Sheriff 

McCandless in Califor'nia has a notable program for education of 

detentioners, and at the other end of the country a Major Case 

has illcco~l ished much in the same area in the Bucks Coun~ PM son 

in Pe!nnsyl vania. 

To people who believe in it and who offer dYnamic and rele

vant kinds of teachi n9 it seems adequately apparent it is effec

tive .. Hatlever, in between these occasional adninhtrators with 

vision there is a wasteland of jail administrators who illustrate 

perfectly this self-fulfilling prophecy with their firm convic

tion that it is no use in tr-ying :to motivate ;)risoners. 

Somewhere at a national level there is need for a concerted 

effort to awaken jail adni ni s tra tors to a di fferent vi ew. . 
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We noted that .Rhode Island is starting anew educational 

effort, a tea.cher corps program in which inmates will hr:.te the 

opportunity to be trai ned as te~chers and then be employed as 
-"" suc:h. It reinforces the view that there isa special dynamic 

quality in any program which offer!; the client an opportunity 

then to turn around and help others and other clientele. 

Wi th the prol fferation of cOlTl11unity·ibased programs we 

saw the opportunity to reduce the stigmatic nature of these and 

at the same time to enhance the educational potential by uniting 

educational and correctional agencies in a common endeavor. Why 

not, for instance, instead of having a half-w~ house occupied only 

by ex-prisoners, have a facility which is occupied as a joint half~ 

way house and college donn with all of the endless potentials which 

that has for va.ried kinds of ways of exploiting the opportunities 

this would present? 

We wish that LEAAwouldselect a small cooperative profes'" 

sional institution 1n some state to engage in a SUbstantial pro

gram of inter-marriage, so to speak, with a nearby college or 

university to explore the many potential ways that the two 

could interact for the benefit of both. 

We concluded our conversation on the recommendation that the 

Ins ti tute of Corrections should estab lish a technology desk to 

experiment, to fielc! test and .evaluate new technologyfdeas.' 

This is the point.'at which I will yield to other melTbers of 

the commi ttee. 

J 
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DR. FLYNN: One of the key obser'vatlonS We made was that 

frequently the prerequi 5i te for employment i n correctio~al 

offices to begin with is merely military service. If you have 

veterans' status and three years of MP experience, and I have 

nothing agilinst that, these people are employed and given 

preference as to employment as opposed to someone who has even 

an undergraduate degree. 

I think we also noted the di spari ty whi ch exists between 

the technology to Which we were exposed yesterday morning and 

what really exists in the area of both institutional and correc

tional education, as well as academic education. 

I think we need to add to that the fact that r,ost adminis

trators are less than incl ined to really do more in that area 

than what is necessary to keep institutions running. 

-On the overall I want to make the observation I would feel 

terribly uncomfortable if we came away from this conference just 

thinking that what we need to do is to improve institutional 

educational programs. I think this was reverberated by Edna 

Goodrich's comment and Fred Moyer's c~nent. We have to focus 

on the overall happening in the country in this respect. 

To that extent I thought we should stress the poi nt of the 

/ need for overall comprehensive pl annlng in correctional education. 

We observed yesterday afternoon that perhaps the w~ to do this 

would be on the state level, to have some comprehensive agency, 
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either under the SPA' - though we did not address ourselves to that 

too specifically .. orat least on each state level to have one 

agency in charge of planning and deve lQ~ent in education. This 
~<c~ 

is needed or we will have nothing; but patchwork. 

I would also like to say that perhaps NIC may be quite suit

able for overall guidance, but I do not think in terms of delivery 

to each state institution and each of these many county institu

tions and in each of the development cOrmJunity-based programs in 

ten years coui d we get NIC tel the pOint where theycoul dreally 

be getting delivery of seryice to those points. 

DR. DAY: The Federal Sys tern is cu rrentlydes i gn; ng an ins ti

tution at Miami, Florida in, conjunction with the Universit:v of 

Miami~ The planning for th~.programs is being accomplished in 

concert wi th the Ins ti tute of Beha vi ora 1 and Legal Servi ces at 

Mi ami and Bureau staff. ' 

Top-level Bureau staff will have appointments at the Univer

sity of Miami. The top university people will be working with 

and at the institution in supervisory capacities. Weare excited 

about the prospects of this joint venture. 

MR. PAPPAS: There was one other aspect.. We feJ t tryi ngto 

e.xperiment with a new technology should be include,d in any kind 

of pr-ogram which puts together the institution and the college. 

DR. DAY: That is a good poi nt. We have not done that as yet. 

MR. PAPPAS: It is a kind of wry point. I envision some 

dqy a total institution which is transistorized, computerized, and· 
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everything else where the inmate sits in front of a video camera 

or sone machine which states, "And when did you first become aware 

of your feeli ngs 1" 

DR. DAY: It is quite possible this ha's been visualized. 

MR. BOfLINGER: We will have time for open conmentsat a 

later poi nt. 

It was obserVed in our group, Group A. that the innovations 

people are. talking about and programs which are being described, 

those ei ther in the fonnulation stages or in actual operation 

stages, are really not that new. 

One of the things in corrections that anybody in corrections 

is fully cognizant of is the fact that somewhere i', this country, 

or somewhere in the English-speaking world in corrections, or in 

penology, almost e'lerything we are talking about has been tried 

or is being tried. What brought this to mind was thefdea of 

putting, pr;soners in donns with college students. It is be'ing 

done somewhere, though I canriotremember where. 

MRS. GOODRICH: I do it. 

MR. BOfLINGER: These things are being done, hCA-lever. This 

all poi nts up the need for this coordination center and of getting 

this information together so that it can be disseminated to other 

people. Many of these things are being tried and many pitfalls 

people encounter can be checked out. 

My next conment is in the way of being pleased that Dr. Bennett 
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is with us to give his report for the fourth group. Or. Larry 

Bennett. 

DR. BENNETI: Our group had a highly structured rreeting. We 

irrmediately focused on the problem:~acing us. In order to achieve 

this atmosphere we constructed essentially a multi-dimensional 

matrix system. 

Thi nk for a moment in terms ofa cube. Along a hori zonta 1 

axis you have stages which an 'off'f,mder migrt:t pass through, 

things like the pre-adjudication phase, pretrial deten~ion, and 

then on th.rough local incarCeri'Ation, state level incarceration, 

and somewhere in between th~re you have probation, and after state

level incarceration you have parole. 

The probation and parole are lumped together because some of 

the training needs are very similar in that area. 

Then along 'the vertic~l side we can look at the kinds of 

training needs that emerge. We had no.qualms ~bout taking on the 

probl em of defi ning the training and educational needs. We de

cided, fine;> we could not design a technology for something we did 

not know what it was we would do, so we decided some of the other 

groups would be bashful Cibout this. They' decided large Federal 

grants could do this. H~ever, we did it fh'St and 90tit out of 

the way. 

Then, if you look at the depth dimension of this CUbe, we 

looked at such things 'as production, delivery, and evaluation as 

aspects of the situcJtion which had to be looked at. 
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We then moved to the fourth dimension, which is a little more 

difficult to Visualize. Here we talked about what I call two levels, 

staff and participant. If we talked about inmates, this gets us 

back into the old bag - that we would deal with people in institu-

,tions. We are talking about participants in the criminal justice 

system who may be on the street, who may not even really be totally·· 

into the criminal justice system. 

T~en we tri ed to defi ne what education was, h~ bi 9 a scope 

it should cover, how big a swath we would cut in that area, and we 

got i nvol ved in other di scus s ions. 

Ht:Mever, a couple highlights parallel sorre of the work of the 

other groups. We decided we are talking about not only academic 

education but vocational education. We did not deal with the 

recre;.ttion or cultural, but we did move into the social skills 

area, not in terms of psycho-therapy but more as education for liv

ing where specific skills could be transmitted. 

When we tried to determine why we were getting involved in 

education there was some tenden~ to move tQward this being a 

rehabilitative tool, so we decided to avoid that issue in order to 

get on with other aspects of the problem, leaving it somewhat in 

mid-air with the idea that like milk, education it is good for every

body. In the vocational training area we fel t that here agai n we 

could not make any kind of a strong case for its being rehab1lita

tive but our national ethic has something to do with work, some 

feel1 ng of comfort is provided if people are employed and earn 

, 
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some portion of their keep. 

In line wllth that, then ~ we decided that rather than the 01 d 

telephone operato'r ki nd of situation where you gi ve 'the indi vi dual 
, i1~ 

one skill and he has to fi nd the ri ght s'ocket to put that one 

skill into, we decided that if we are going to improve things 

through the application of technology we should ensure that any 

individual leaving any segllEnt of the criminal jtlstice system has 

at least three employable skills to offer the world so that he 

can have some options depend; n9 on targets of opportunity •. 

It is very nice for those of us who have reserves to talk 

about waiting until the right opening comes along, but the guy 

coming out of a county jail with zero dollars does not have that 

kind of waiting power. 

If he had two or three possibilities, he might have a bette'r 

chane.: . 

look at sane of the needs we discovlered using this elaborate 

matri x system. Mas t of the things have a1 readY been tal ked abl.)ut 

so 1 shall only s kim through and touch' on those items whi ch I 

think are unique. One area to look at is that ,of the pre-adj't,dication 

phase. Here we have an opportunity to help people to avoid 1/:he 

system. let us package SOIlE neat 11 ttl e units which people could 

deal with on an individualized bas i!~ - they cans ta rt at any time, 

stop at any time, pick up and go at. any time. These., perhaps, 

would be' short-term pre-vocational appl ications J special ized 

training, vocational support skills. This means learning h~ to 
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find a job. Polish your shoes before you go for a job. 

Again, moving through other phas~s, no unique problems or 

suggestions are i nvol ved which have not al rea~ been touched upon. 

Pretrial detention is one of the wastelands in our total sys

tem as far as our assistance to people is concerned. We must have 

something - again, packaged modules, short-term vocational train

ing. Here we vastly underestimate our potential to do a good job~ 

in ~ op~ nion. 

I th i nk probab ly pa rt of the problem is that we have to th rCTrl 

the educators out and start over. Education is steep in tradition 

and talks ,about the hundreds of hours required to do this or that. 

When we got caught in a war, we found out we can train radio 

operators in three weeks" shipbuilders in three months, train 

others in a matter of weeks. Then you tal k to somebody at the 

juvenile hall where people are there for only nine months and they 

say, "We don't have them long enough to train them." I say to that: 

IIBaloney. /I 

I was very fortunate to have observed a Job Corps training 

,center in lincoln, Nebraska, which was run by a for-profit organi

zation designed by a psychologist. It was a total concept immer

sion system which really worked. They would train meatcutters in, 

sayt thirty-one training d~s. They would train auto mechanics in 

forty-two trai ning days. 

They looked at const~uction trades and decided they could 
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not even set up a training program for the construction trades be

cause they could not get more than four and a half training d~s 

in tenns of transmission of skills. 
:;~ 

Just think if you could pull some of those types of packages 

into a county jail sentence. The man waits two and a half months 

to go to trial. DUl~ing that time he might come out with a skill 

to look at a trade. 

Let us be qui te honest. We are not tal ki ng about these people 

being master auto mechanics or meatcutters, but they have every 

skill required to do every job io that setting. 

In addition to that, of course, to make a well-rounded per

son you need the experience, but the skill meanwhile has been 

transmitted. 

Local incarceration involves some of the same things. Here 

we see a real need which has been mentioned but needs to be high

lighted agaio, and that is the problem of the operator of local 

facilities. Many of these people are law enforcement-oriented. 

They get their Br~nie points for getting educated as law enforce

ment people, which is quite appropriate and I have no quarrel with 

that, except they are dO'jng a correctional job and no one has ever 

looked at what their training is for doing a correctional job and 

for doing the job they are actually doing. In some way there has 

to be a set of standards developed which will force people to move 

toward getting the appropriate training which can also be part of the 

motivation. 
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If you say you cannot be in that job unless you have this kind 

of trai niog, then somebody will start tryi flg to get that training, 

which means the training then will be provided. 

When we get to some of these other points, I shall cover them 

qui ,ck ly • The ins ti tut ion has been dealt wi th extens he ly. ThE!re 

are a couple of minor points here to be emphasized. One is thi!t 

there needs to be much greater ~mphasis on opportunities for a)llege 

work.. The educational level of i rmates is movi ng up con~tailtly for 

a variety of reasons. We still run iVlto the prejudice mentionE!d 

earlier - I cannot s~nd ~ kid to college so why should we provide 

a college education for prison inmates? However, here i~~ a definite 

potential to do something which looks like rehabilitation. 

I am perhaps one of the strongest opponents of claiming anY

thing done in corrections is rehabilitative but in this area I back 

off from that a little bit because there is some suggestive evi

dence that college-level involvement increases the level of self

esteem, and self-esteem is one of the few variables that I have 

been able to observf which has any rel ationship to subsequent out

come following incarceration. The evidence is not strong, but cer

tainly hopeful, and on that basis I would urge maximum utilization 

of this rehabilitative tool. 

On the other hand, and perhaps ina different direction, we 

have to pay sorre attention to the speCial needs represented by 

people placed in isolation, segregation, confined situations. It 
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is very we" to plan big packages for people who are going to wal k 

across the campus to the classroom. but there will alw~s be a 

group of people, and I think an increasing group of people in our 

institutions, who have to be button~fl down. 

The more proficient we become in shifting the load toward the 

communi~, the only result we can anticipate is that what we deal 

with in the instituticns will be much more difficult to deal with, 

which .means lock-up, and whi ch means we cannot Simply say they are 

bad boys, lock them up and forget them. We have constantly to be 

expl on ng new ways and better ways of Pt:Ovi di ng those peopl e wi th 

educational and developlll!ntal opportunities. 

The probation and parole concept needs to be looked at. Here 

s~thing like the idea of a drop-in learning centermight be some

thing which should be explored. 'It is a matter of building onto 

some of the things started in some other segment of the system. 

Everybody has tal ked about continui ty andtransferabil ity. I think 

it is particularly important here that if the individual is in, say, 

pretrl al detention, and he getsinvol ved in a training program. 

his probation officer comes along and recommends probation for him 

and he then gets out, there should be some opportunity for him to 

continue that effort which has been started in the institution. 

Perhaps a drop-in learning center is a possibility. 

What ar"e some of the technologies needed to do some of the 

things we are talking about? We really did not discuss satellites 
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a whol e lot. We were not sure this would sol ve the prob lens we 

had outlined for ourselves. We looked around for things that 

mi gh t, and one was a typewri ter. We get enamored of computers, 

video tUbes, earphones, study booths, and this sort of thing, but 

the fact of the matter is that one of the greatest educative tools 

available to men is a typewriter. That has been demonstrated in 

correctional institutions specifically. It is a very fine tool 

for literacy training, for example. Yet, trying to get typewriters 

for inmates is really a big battle. 

Some of the other advanced technologies we wanted to take ad

vantage of and ensure they be spread widely were such things as 

overhead projectors; movies, microfilm j and then moving to video 

tape. y 

Computerized instruction we looked at quickly. Three possible 

modalities appear. One, for dispensing information where you are 

more or less passive and try to pour stuff into the heads of people. 

The next level would be interactive. The last would be the use of 

the computer as a tool. However, I am not sure that helps us too 

much in our understanding - but it was mentioned. 

Another aspect we dealt with was the application of the sys

tems approach to the educational process for a variety of reasons, 

one being to try to increase the fit between the needs of the in

dividuals and the instruction provided. I am sure you have had 

an experience where you have this real neat class, a fine instruc

tor and this great program, except you do not have a~ inmates to 

" 
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fit it. You holl er at the classifi cation conmi ttee to get the 

right inmates to fit this great program. But maybe with a 

little systems work we can do it the other way and try to figure 

oot what the inmates need and theri:tget the right instruction to 

them, and also get that educational Oppol"tuni~ to them on a 

more timely basis. 

Another area of technology which we felt was worthy of ex

pl oration, and some parts of it were IOOntioned earl ier, is the 

development of simulation models. We think this could be ex

panded greatly. We are talking not only about models which 

would fit into the computers so you geta better understanding 

of some process but mockup mOdels of training equipment, and 

then the simulation of the various man-to-man situations, com

puterized counseling. a who'!e array of possibilities in this 

area. 

R~ther than constructing a factory or ~urchasing mammoth 

pieces of expensive equipment. check out the potential for training 

by using simulations. 

Also in the area of technology we felt there had to be a 

great deal of work done in the enhancement of tb~ learning en

vi ronment. Too often educati.on is treated very much 1 ike the 

brooms and mops. It is tucked into some of the di rt iest corners 

of the institution. 
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I remember asking someone about a college program that people 

were enthusiastic about, I think somewhere in Illinois. They said, 

IIYes, they ha ve a great progr'am except i tis i n the bas ement, 

lights are dim, I don't see how anybody can read there let alone 

learn. II Yet this was a nationally touted program, but the institu

tion itself had done nothing to enhance the potential of people 

.. learning. 

Therefore, in planning new institutions and in re-working 

some of the old ones, we s~ould keep in mind tbat education can 

be speeced up by certain external factors. 

If you can remember mY floating cubes, another dimension had 

to do with production, delivery and evaluation. We touched on 

production, and this alreaqy has been discusse~ in a little dif

ferent w~, and that is what someone else has done is perhaps the 

most economical. Go out, look, and find out what is available. 

Too often we decide we have specialized needs and we start getting 

our own video cameras and tooling up. Maybe the job alreaqy has 

been done. 

Then~ if we find the job has not been done and we have to 

din it, there should be the development of some sort of standard

setting body ,to say what should go into these things. If you 

are going to have a video tape program, should it be half~inch 

tape, inch-and-a-hal f tape, two-inch tape? If someone coul d set 

minimal standards and guidelines, this would ensure that when the 

product was fi ni~h~fj then you could ship it across to sOOlebody 
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else rather than fi ndi n9 out that it would have been a great pro

gram except it cannot be pl~ed on our monitors. 

One of the things we were fully convinced of is that in the 
. ' .. ~"" 

production, whether it be of a new tecfinologically advanced 

'package or in the old instruction system, we need just a lot 

more conmunity involvement. There is a lot of potential out 

there we have not tapped. We need to get the conrnuni ty invol ved 

with us. 

We alSo need to look within our own system, both in tenns 

of the parti ci pants or i mates and the staff. 

I think one of the tragedies that struck roo most was finding 

out that;a correctional officer was a master jet roochanic and his 

duties were to watch this line of people going into disciplinary 

heari ngs every d~. I kept thinking - what a wealth of knowledge 

that man had to share if we merely set up a little structure to 

get hi sknowled"e 'to some of the i rvnates. The same hel dstroe 

for many of the inmates. M~ny of them have well-developed skills 

which could be transmitted to others. It would take some study 

to ferret these things out. 

The potential for development of technical aspects is also 

wi thin the realm of the inmate group •.. 

. In terms of del ivery we woul d here echo some of the earli er 

conments that there be a centralized library 'of resources. We 

wou'ld ask that some portion of such 'lI:entral ized system' also 

\ 
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deal with supplying infonnation nationally on job markets, train

ing needs, employment restrictions, and so forth. 

It is all very well for each of us to struggle and get it 

done for our own state, but the contention in the group is that 

there is a great deal of mobility from state to state. It boiled 

down to the fact there was a batch of inm~tes moving from Texas 

to California, but at any rate some of themdo'stop off in 

Ari.zOt1a and elsewhere, so everyboqy needs to know what kinds of 

job opportuniti es there are and the kinds of th.ings we should be 

training people for. 

With such a multitude of sub-units we are trying to tap into, 

it would be impossible for some national centralization to cover 

it all. There should then be a network of regional, state, sub

state regi ons and so forth in order to allow an exchange of. tech

nical packages, training modules, a sharing of the resources which 

have. been developed. This was mentioned earlier by' Dr. Flynn. 

We think that in the delivery service one of the biggest 

needs is a constant awareness of looking at the motivational 

factors - what ;s the pay-off? For staff we need to thi nk CEU, 

getting a specialized kind of recognition for an in-service train

ing type of activity - Continuing Education Unit. 

Other incentives i ncl ude coll ege uni ts. Many people, are 

very i.nteres ted ; n ach i ev; ng an advanced degree, so wherever pas

sible their effort should be tied in with fully accredited col

leges, pay raises if poss'ible. 
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One of the biggest values of the neW technology andmotiva

tion applies to the participants or inmates, and that is that the 

gimnic~s associated, the 'bells and whistles of a computer-assisted 
~: ¢to zj. 

program, will ,often intrigue people, whereas sitting in a class-

room wi 11 not. 

We move then to evaluation. Evaluation is needed for a 

variety of aspects. One is to ensure some feedback to theeduca

tors. Give them sorre sense of what it is they accorrp1ish. 

Another is to provide the basic data for development of the 

system we want to look at. There needs to be individual tracking to 

be sure there is a good fit of needs and program delivery, this 

having been mentioned earlier. 

Then there is the planning effort itself, determine which pro-

grams, what techniques, what efforts should be made wi th regard to 

the pay-off. 

Another area we talked about, and this somewhat anticipates 

what might happen given certain circumstances, is an emerging 

technology which might make some of our planning efforts of little 

value, things such as cable television, which will give us poten

ti a1 for running a lot of educational act; vi ties into the system, 

particularly into locked systems, much more economically and 

directly than now is possible. The potential is just around the 

corner for interactive cable television, so not only do you get 

what they ship you but you can a1 so interact wi th the comnunications 
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center and say, .. I waul d really 1 ike an advanced course in 

trigonometry this afternoon. 1I They could then dig around and 

be sure you got it. Again this makes for a very marked poten

tial in available resources which probably no correctional sys

temcould manage to develop. 

Then we have the possibility and likelihood of the emer

gence of video phones, where you are in direct corrmunication, 

both auditorily and visually with another person. Repeatedly 

the interactive phase is seen as havi ng treme,n.dous impact. Thi s 

kind of system might allow for marked enhancement of the quality 

of instruction within an institution. We can call up Dr. Lejins 

and have him give a course to our inmates at San Quentin. He 

would be comfortable in his office and the San Quentin inmates 

wou.ld be comfortable in thei r setti n9. 

With that, conmittee merrbers may nCM cOlmlent in any way 

they see fit. 

MR. OLSEN: Mr. Chai man, I woul d 11 ke to 5 urface and com

ment on two issues that were discussed at various times during 

our committee meeting. 

The first of these issues addresses the notion of'developing 

programmed education, training and social skill packages for 

inmates •. While 'correctional administrators theoretically have 

the responsibHity for planning such activities to meet individual 

inmate needs, budgetary and personnel constraints frequently' 
,: I ., 
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restl"i ctthe qual ity and deli very of such services to unaccept

able '!evels. 

The second issue, similar to the first in many respects, 
""~~ 

involves the development of training and education programs 

for correctional staff. While a melange of programs are pres .. 

ently avai lab1e from state to state, a review of these programs 

suggests that the majority are training activities which address 

only the most rudimentary needs of'correctional employees. The 

dearth of training and educational opportunities are, as in the 

previous case, the result of many factors, the greatest of which 

is budgetary. 

Yesterday we observed a demonstration of the type of tech

no10gi cal advances that may pro vi de vehicl es for theamelicra

tion of each of these problems. One can envision, for example, 

the National Institute of Corrections or state departments of 

correction developing 11 bran es of video cassette programs. t or 

interactive cable television networks capable of delivering 

training and educational materials nationally or state-wide to 

both st~ff and inmates at virtually any time of the day or night. 

Whil e the ori gi na 1 expendi ture for equl pment and program 

development may be high, the accessibi 1 ity of these material s 

to inmates and staff, as well as the fact that personnel require

ments would be minimal, should lower the per capita costs ·of 

training and education programs signif';cantly . .- ., 
! 

I 
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MR. KEVE: We should sell the idea it is not a dead-enct 

career to be a correctional officer, but one of the things we 

have to do fi·rst is to change itso in fact itis not a dead end. 

GOing back to ~ Minnesota experience, I was so aware that 

at the main pnsonat Stillwater a guard could work his way up 

to lieutenant, but that was not terribly hJgh and it is about 

the limi t.' 

There was one position above that and that was captain. That 

captain had been in that job some twenty years.or so, so for the 

ave)~~~ge guard there is perhaps a ten percent chance he. could become 

a 1i eutenant." However, after that, there was vi rtually no hope to 

go any higher. 

I saw a lot of evils stenming from this awfully dead-end 

character of the situation. 

We tri ed to start something which would change that, and 

that was staff training which would be tied to wider opportunities 

so that depending on the training the staff merrber would elect to 

take, all of which training would go toward college credits, he 

could pursue either of two career tracks - one in custody or the 

other in at least a para-professional counseling or treatment area. 

SOOEone else can tell you where that stands currently because I 

don't kn~ how fully it has developed since then. 

I would add one more observation as to Delaware. Currently 

we are installing a group therapy program for our adult inmates 

'. },) 
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and the therapists are the correcticmal officers. We sent them 

for training and we are giving them continuing consultation and 

sharpening their skills as group tM!rap1,\tJ.. They are doing it 

in addition to their custody duties. It is a step toward eventual 

deveiopment of more actual career opportuni ties to be bui·l t into 

Ire ri t sys tern pos i ti ons t we hope. 

MR. BWLINGER: Before we open this up with general conver-

sation I would 11 keto tie together this fourth group • 

One of the things we are seeing here is that there are a 

nurrber of cOl1lTlOn threads aroong these groups but there are some 

major di fferences bei ng expressed here in very subtl e ways. It 

might be interesting if anybody else sees these to discuss them. 

What I think we can do is to follow through on this. 

DR. BENNETT: This emphasizes the need for evaluation. 

In California we have this similalr opportunity. A number of 

our 1i eutenants have become parol Ie agents or corrections toun.;. 

selors. H~ever, evaluation is n'eeded because when we begin to 

look at inmate perception and when we are trying to figure out 

what some of the roots are for institutional violence, the in

mate says, "That is no way. The correctional counselor is sup

posed to be helping me get out of here and that son-of-a-bit~h 

is jus t 'another screw. II He can get the educati on, we can change 

his attitude, but the inmate who had. to live with him under one 

set of rules has a hard time changing his/perception about that 

{ . 
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individual. We may do great thhlgS for the career ladder but 

screw up the ope·ration wf: ar>e trying to control. Therefore, I 

think you need some subtle evaluation as you move through this. 

MR. SIGLER: There is another dimension here we have to 

look at from a practical standpoint, and that is that there are 

so many correctional officers as opposed to the rest of the people 

in an institution, they comprise such a great"proportion of the 

total peNonnef structure that for us to sit here -and say too 

many of these people are going to be able to promote themselves 

for whatever reason I think is an exercise in futility because it 

just will not happen. 

I believe we can take a good lesson from some police depart

ments where they are giving credit for patrolmen to improve their 

educational levels and paying for it. Someone said last night 

they knew of pol ice departments where a patrolman could not take 

an exami nation for the pos ition of sergeant unless he reached a 

certai n educational level, but that whi le he was acquiring this 

educational level with very few credits he got an incremental 

rai see 

We can do some good with the correctional officers, and that 

is where I spent most of my life. that is, ·the first thirteen 

years were spent in the unifonred correctional part of this pro;.. 

gram. 

SOIIEbocty poi nted out here the proportionate number of 

lieutenants as opposed to th'e regular line officers. They are 

.. 
, , 

. i 
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just not there. I think we can take it .lesson from our pol ice 

departJrents . 

MR. B(}fLINGER: You also might look at this asa challenge, 
;'~ r;.~ 

and sane people have, looking .at a total restructuri ng of 'the 

organization within the institutions between uniformed and non

uni formed staffs. 

J~R. SKClER: I will refer to a cOlTl11on thread. Every group 

seemed to be fi nd'i ng functions for the National Ins titute of 

Corrections. Should it have a col1~ge? Should it have a tech

nology desk? I found that interesting. 

Perhaps we are in the happy situation ofh!ving ~otten a 

critical mass of support, a bill through two houses which now 

can be designed to really meet this treJrendous need for coordina

tion, experimentation, some kind of leadership. 

I wanted to draw attention to that as one of the common 

threads. but I also think now might be the time to hear a little 

fran Mr. Dobson on what the design element is. 

Having heard this thread. I am now intrigued regarding the 

care with which the feasibility studies and program design ef

forts and program formulations will take place. 

MR. B()lLINGER: But you have uncovered our plot to ~eep you 

here beyond your des i gna ted time. 

One of the reasons I wanted to spend a 1i ttle more time on 

this was in the event there were points which needed to be related 

-.-------- ----_.--- ·-c----· __ 
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back to speakers on rehab i1 i tat ion. 

MR. OLSEN: i would like to comment on Mr. Sigler's obser

vations on'the field of law enforcement. 

At the present ,time $ approximately thirty states have 

established agencies to develop mandatory training and educa

tional standards for the sworn personnel of all state and local 

law enforcement agencies~ Such organizations'have motivated the 

state and local agencies to focus on. employee recruitment, 

trai ning, educati.on and retention programs. In general, the 

development of neW programs and the enhancement of existing pro

grams has resulted in an increase in employee morale, an improve

DEnt in employee-agency r'elationshipsand an increase in the 

level of the delivery of ' services. More importantly, hOlleve'r, 

these agenc; es have assi sted in the development of career ladders 

for employees - not only in the tradi tional sense for upwardly 

mobile employees seeking top administrative positions, but also 

in terms of the establishment of new career patterns through 

role definition, role expansion and specialization. The career 

patterns present a relatively new option for those employees not 

able, or not interested in seeking the few-and-far-between 

administrative positions that become available. 

Perhaps the field of corrections could profit by examining 

the law enforcement experience and developing an appropriately 

modified model for corrections. 

, 
~: 
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DR. DEPPE: One of the areas of lack of consensus, an area 

which reflected varying opinions, was the whole area of what we 

might call attitudinal education. There was a lot of talk about 
,;, !J .... »: 

the importance of it and there was some apparent desire to di s-

m; ss it enti rely on the part of others. 

I would make one plea, and that is that we not give up on 

the job of trying to deal with the problem. however difficult, 

of changing the attitudes and values which residents or staff ~ 

hol d or entertai n currently. 

We look at a little bit of research that indicates that atti

tudes and values are caught and not taught. We jump from that to 

saying it is impossible to change attitudes. 

I would make a plea that we as a group in LEAA. in particu-

1 ar in our magnifi cent obsession with technology, not overlook this 

very human dimension and the need for further research, demonstra

tion and experimentation 1n that area. 

COLONEL SULLIVAN: Excuse me if I relate again to military 

experience, but the analogies are very useful in that a military 

base has :ts job t~ perform, and its chief job, is not educational 

in that very narr~ construction of literacy training, vocational. 

and so forth. 

If you think of a system broadly, you think of the 1 eader

ship. the management commi tted, and that can go up to the leg; s- . . , 

1 ature and to the person in charge of the institution. 

I~' 
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Next is the professional staff to support him. which is the 

key element and the one I want to stress most. 

Third is a technical support system which broadens the oppor

tunities for the professional staff menDer to work within a frame

work of leadership support - what is going on elsewhere, and so 

on. 

This third item is crucial but not indispensabl~. The in

dispensable items are the leadership commitment a~d the good staff 

person. With those two, relyi ng on sane external opportunities, 

local colleges ,so forth and so on, a lot can be made t(J happen 

wi thout any reference to what is goi ng on far awqy. 

I wondered whether much attention was paid - and I may have 

missed it - to the nec~ssity of having academic advisors, an 

education offi cerat the il1sti tution to make things happen, gi ven 

a favorable management environment if he has the leadership sup

port. If he does a good job. he can often create that. 

Was that brough t up in any of the groups? 

(No response.) 

DR. LEJINS: I would like to give a reaction to what we have 

heard todqy with regard to reports from the four groups. I would 

11 ke to rai se the question of whether what was done in the four 

groups was in line with what was sort of expected from this con~ 

ference. 

Inasmuch as this sounds somewhat critical, let me ~ay that ~ 
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think the discussions were extremely interesting. I enjoyed the 

discussion of our group'dnd I enjoyed the presentation of the 

various chainnen, and a.11this is;Jlery valuable infonnation. I 
, ;tj'#P' 

think we have really covered the fi eld of correctionaleducaticn 

in such a manner that one feels himself within the pulse of the 

situation. LEAA perhaps can profit from this conference. 

However, the seminar. was directed quite clearly toward 

sanewhat di fferent issues from those which emerged from our group 

discussions. One of these was contained in the kind of materials 

received before the conference. I received some materials, for 

example, ~nd I don't know whether you all received what I did. 

For instance, I received the PLATO report and a report from the 

University of Illinois. I also have considerable material with 

regard to the satellite. 

Let us also look at the agenda as scheduled for the general 

meeting, the first presentation on satellites, micro-processors. 

There is another presentation on PLATO. These clearly stress the 

modern technology in three groups. The special group 011 technology 

did deal with that subject, but the three groups dealt with edu

cational issues in general without any reference to technologies. 

In mos t of the reports the remark was somewhat skeptical with 

regard to satellites. They covered it as something somewhatnebu

lous, not too important, and not our task. 

I have the feeling that you are asking - why are you ta,lking? 

Why are not LEAA people asking this question? 
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Well, they are our hos ts and they wi 11 probably say that you 

have provided us with good material and a lot of things and they 

are a'ppt~eci ated. Actually, h~ever, the conference was supposed 

to, as Mr. Ve1de indicated at the SEARCH Symposium in San Francisco, 

'invol ve i tsel f wi th these wonderful opportunities technology offers. 

Most of our good TV programs come via satellites. I don't 

know h~ many Of you have been at the FBI Acade~. It looks 

practically li ke a B-747 pilot seat. I was to1 d they need a 

course of more than one month to instruct the instructors on hCWI 

to utilize all the facilities available, in the sense, for in

stance,.of giving a test at a moment's notice, fonnulating five 

or ten questions, getting responses of t.'1e students imnediately 

computerized, the scoring of the tests given back - and not only 

that but an item ana1ysic; for every question alreaqy conducted to 

indicate to what extent these questions m~ represent the valid 

lack or presence of knowledge on the part of the students. The 

number of questions are idiosyncratic with the instructor because 

there is too much variance in the answers. and so on. 

I thought the plan. for this symposium was prima'ri ly to address 

ourselves not to the general theorY of education, though perhaps we 

had to do that, but it should have been related. to the extent the 

general theories are applicable to these modern methods of tapes. 

LarrY Bennett clearly explained the computer pos~tbil i ties in 

the sense of pure infonnation of give and take, where the student 
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can discuss the questions and finally whe!re the computer answers 

the questions .. To what extent should\'iG,oconsider what should be 

done in educat.ion and to what extent can they be accoJl1)lished by 
.':~~ 

technologi cal means? } 

'- .• G.:ft,titudinal changes;Were mentioned. I th,ink what should have 

b~n done is to ask to what extent through these -lrechanical means 

can atti tudi nal changes rilther than behavi oral changes be accom

plished. Is it completely out in the sense that for thatwe'need 

person-to-person contact in a sman group or 'Individual counseling, 

and therefore attitudinal changes is an item which has to be left 

out of the mechanized technological procedure? We have not touched 

on thos ei terns . 

While 1 II1Yselfparticipate in these groups, .and therefore if 

I am critical of anything I am also critical of what 1 have done, 

I have a little of this feeling and I would i'1-k,e it to be registered. 

As far as contribution of the state Of affairs and as.piration's in 

fJeneral in the field of correctional education, I think this seminar 

has done really good and important things. 

. As far as answering this particular issue, unless we want 

to sa,ythe. very ·fact we didn't address' ourselves to it shOff's' 

our skepticism toward it, /sortof notworthwhneness, of not 

wasting time on it; unless we do. that we have not addressed our

selves sufficiently to these modern technologies. 

We have the fi rs t three papers presented and pl anned for 

r 
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by the planners of the seminar with regard to this topic and we 

have related very little in the field of education with regard to 

these mo~ern technologi cal possibilities;; 

. MR. BCHLlNGER: I cannot totally agree with that. 

Dr. Flynn would like to respond to that. I would first 

like to make a personal observation, certainly Jl()t speaking 

for Mr. Velcte and possibly not even for LEAA. 

DR. FLYNN: Speaking for our group, options for program de-

/' velopment, we were very muCh aware of that particular program. 
.:, 

,//, . Perhaps it did not come out in our summary statement, but our 

consensus was, nUnDer one, that the time devoted yes terday morn-
"" . 
'ing to th.ese very intricately complex problems W;5 just too 

brief for any lay person in any of those areas - and I would 

consider II1Yself a lay person - to really become terribly cogni

zant as to the potenti al 5 of these activi ties. ~nasmuch as they 

have certainly not been applied in the corrections field our 

reconmendation to LEAA was very specific, and that was that we 

would like to see any of these develoPments field-tested with 

regard to their viabili ty for the corrections field before any 

massive investment in any of them for the sake of correctional 

education wasgonei nto by LEAA. 

·1 think frequently ,at least in corrections, we have a his

tory of searching for panaceas. All through the history of cor

rections they crop up ~ Before adequate testing as to that 
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viability we ha've a tendency, because we are so desperate and 

aresuffe.rihg underth'is terr:-iblecriticism of our system, we 

go for it, spend sometimes mi 11 ions of dollars on those projects 
.1· s;~ 

without really making sure' that we will get the pay-off. Then, 

more often than not, we find we have wasted our money. 

Agai n what we would like to see would be to have LEAA pursue 

these things on an individual fie.ld-te'sting basis, get the evalu

ation in,and then, by an means if something works well t invest 

more doll ars into it. 

MR. B01LINGER: Mr. Dobson, will you proceed with the 

National Ins ti tuteof Corrections? 

MR. DOBSON: A National Institute of Corrections ,does exist. 

In the next few mi nutes I hope to e1 ab,orate on what that means. 

Three NIC AdVisory Panel members ar'.:! here. If there are any 

major gaps, I wi 11 depend on them to pi ck up the ball. 

NIC is a creature of the Williamsburg National Conference 

on Corrections, at which time the Attorney General said there 

will be Ita national academy. II The thought was that through the 

acadeIT\Y concept would be provided a center for correctional 

learning. 

As the concept evol ved through several meeti ngs, the idea 

of mobil edelivery of training services through the grant process 

to universities and colleges, privatenon-prof1t corporations, 

and oper~tion correctional organizations 'became the accepted 

approach. 

---- -- ~~---------......... -......... - ............ 
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NIe operates underco .. sponsorshi p of the Bureau of Prisons 

and the Law Enforcement AsSistance Administration. We have

been fun~d at the level oftwomi 11 ion doll ars a year s i nee 

inception. Funds come from the PartE discretionary fund. 

We operate under the general direction and policy guidance 

of a fourteen member Advisory Panel. 

I wi 11 describe genera lly what our operations have been to 

date.and a look at planned future program thrusts. Then you 

can pick up on anything that might interest you with regard to 

those operations. 

Mr. Keve rai sed the issue of getti ng top administrator com

mitment and therefore entt~ into the system. NIC's strategy has 

reflected that approach and thus our initial projects were 

Criminal Justice Executive Institutes. We are still en~agedln 

that process in a continuing way. The Universities of Southern 

California and Pennsylvania have scheduled Executive Institutes 

for October 14 - November 1 and Novermerl1-21, respectively. 

NIC through the Western Interstate COImlission for Higher Eduea .. 

tion (WICHE) has operated three middle-management institutes 

which involved participants at all levels of management down 

to the first-level supervisoN •• 

Also in concert with WICHE we ,have run three organizational 

development interventions - a county sheriff's office which 

included both law enforcement and 'jail aspects, a State Department 
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of Corrections ~nd a State Penitentiary. We plan to conti nue 

organizational development type intervention with an emphasiS 

on task and resul tori entations. 00 appears to hol d consider

able promise in tenns of being a mo'1-e effecti ve approach to 

improving organi zations .. 

Six regional train; ng-trainer; nstitutes were di rected by 

Cali fontia Youth Authority personnel . Over 130 correctional 

trainers participated. 

An important ral e-change activity. whi ch was tested out 

substantially in the Federal Bureau of Prisons, developed 

agency capability to train correctional officers in communica

tion skills to effect their interaction with offenders. Forty

five tra'iners were developed. 
f-

Under Vi nce O'Leary's di rection a correctional educators' 

workshop was run in Albany. Correctional curriculum d~velorxnent 

in higher education and related issues for both tw'o-year and 

four-year colleges were, examined. 

N~C sponsored a comprehens ive!evaluation of a major state 

department Management by Objectives effort. The project is 

yieldi n~ldat~on major problems, obstacles, and organizational 

readiness issues as well as impact on the total system. , 

Newer projects we are getting into include one called 

Comnunity R~sources Management Team. Taki nva page out of 

standards .and goals this project implements a change in service 
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delivery tv-offenders in the conmunity from the probation/parole 

office standpoint • 

A program to develop Labor Relations/Conflict Resolution 

Skills is about to begin ,the first of five Y'egioi1al institutes. 

,Comprehensive team planning in a State system will pull together 

every chief decision maker in the state's correctional system. 

Administrators of adult and juvenile services, probation, 

pa~ole" jail~nd private hal f-way house del ivery systems in the 

state will be involved in development of a comprehensive cor

rectional plan for the state. 

Additional role-change type activities for line-level 

people are 1n development stages. Correctional goal planning, 

Which can be described as MBO at the line level is one of 

those. The. 1 i ne officer and the offender, ei ther in the com

munity Ot' an institution, collaborate to establish realistic, 

reachable goals based on needs. "Just COlmlunity" interventions 

also include substanti al role change for line officers. Ten 

such interventions are planned in select€d agencies around the 

country. 

A project to develop internal 00 capability 1s being 

planned by the University of Colorado. Agen~ trainers who 

have access to all parts of the organization will be developed 

to serve the agency as internal organization development con

sultants ~ , 

, . 
!! ',; 
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Other activities i nelude: training volunteers in literacy' 

and reading tutoring, development of treatment technology skills, 

operating half-way houses, developing a technical training team 

for delivery of training services fri a regional area, and paro·le 

decision-maki ng institutes. At this moment we are looking for 

the appropriate vehicle to address a need whi ch has been brought 

to our attention over the past year. The problem 1s one of ever 

higher concentrations of difficult, special problem, offenders 

in institutions •. Identifying the kinds of treatlOOnt programs, 

supervision, staff ratios, staff training, eqUipment, etc., that 

are requi red to be effective is the task of such a project. 

That is where NIC is at this point in time. Legislation to 

establish an Insti tute i~wo·rl<ing. its way through the Congress. 

MR. BOHLINGER: Are there cOlJlllents on the presentation jus t 

completed? 

DR. BENNETT: One of the things I did not mention in ~ report 

was the recognized need in management trai ning for corrections per

sonnel, to upgrade skills in understanding research and evalua

tion. 

Is that built into your management curriculum? 

MR. DOBSON: Yes. 

DR. BENNETT: Great. 
, 

MR. 008500: We try to address in each of these executive de-

velopment sessions the eval uation questions, planni\1g issues, thi ngs 
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that the correctional admi nistrators today and tomorrON wi n need 

in order to perform thei r jobs. 

We are also open to suggestions in tenns of new thi ngs we 

m; ghti ncl ude within the program. 

DR. BENNETT: One of the problems as a researcher in trying 

to deal with management i sthe tendency on the part of managEment 

to be extremely creati ve·and fas t-movi ng, and then hal fway dQ'ln

stream m.ake the cooment - "Get me an evaluation on that." If 

people can move more smoothly into that /cycle, it Would enhance 

our forward movement. 

MR. OOBSON: Would it be useful to have a combined kind of 

researcher-admi nistrator trai ning program? Would this be useful? 

DR. BENNETT: Havi ng researchers and admi nis tration in the 

same training session? 

MR. DOBSON: Researchers and administrators, yes. 

DR. BENNETI: Very definitely. yes. 

MR. PAPPAS: I don't think so. You are going to do one thing 

or the other. If you are going to try to do both, you will do 

nothing. 

MR. B(JILINGER: We had an experience in running the Institute 

for Correctional Administration .. it was very advantageous in ex

posing administrators to researchers and what they were trying 

to do, not to make them researchers but gi ving them an apprecia

tion for it. This appreciation might come from an exposure one 

to the other. 
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There is usually a great deal of animos; ty between the two, 

especially among instituti,onal administrators being skeptical of 

evaluators coming in and messing with what they are doing. 

MRS. GOODRICH: It is not alw~s animosity but fear. 

MR. (HlIUNGER: Animos i ty ari 51 ng out of fear,perhaps. 

DR. BENNETT: We have touched on a problem which needs ex-

pl orat ion in the educati ona 1 area. 

MRS. GOODRICH: One of the things that has concerned me 

since we started this conference is this talk about staff train

ing, more education, and so on. What concerns me is that this 

relates to institutions specifically and nowhere at any time do 

we ever sit dCMn and look at our structure ~ithin an institution. 

I always worry about the fact we have somebody go to college, 

come back i Ii to his post area, and we never look at what we need 

in post assignments. We usually have eight-hour post assignments. 

If you look at most of them about four to six hours are needed 

and two hours are spent in jus t nonsensical work. We never look at 

job satisfaction assanething which is needed within the institu-

tional structure. 

It seems to me Some day we will have to tackle the' prob lem 

of the management in the institution as to what post assignments 

are. We will just end up frustrating people otherwise. 

The other poi ot which concerned me was tal k about staff turn

over. I hope we do not lose sight of the fact that staff turoover 

,> 
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is not necessarily bad. It is from ,a management standpoint 

because they are always breaking in new staff. HCl'Iever~ staff 

turnover can be healthy prc'Nided we are not losing people to 

industry, for example. If it is staff turnover and they are mov

:5ng on to other areas of a hel pful profess; on, that is heal thy 

and we should look at the fact, then, we have done'a fairly good 

job if we have kept them motivated to help the profession. 

MR. DOBSON: We havesorre pret~ gOOd evidence that one 

of the OD efforts we have done in Boulder County Jail in the law 

enforceme'nt system itself has gone a long way to addressing your 

problem of pos ts and jobs iii tenns of haoi that 00 effort impacted 

on that. 

Organizational development is one way to address that 'issue 

because it was a total job restructuring which took place. 

MR. KEVE: With regard to staff turnover ll in soroo cases it is 

an accomp 1i shment devoutly to be wi shed for. Joh n Elli n9ton, 

as you know, has a saying which is one of It\Y favorite sayings: 

Where there is death, there is hope. 

What is established in your mi nds» pol icy practice or 

otherwise, about how the Institute of Corrections engages with 

any particular state correctional agency? I ask selfishly as 

an administtator IIlYself. Who takes the initiative and in what 

manner? 

MR. DOBSON: Ini tiative probably should be taken by the 

.. ( 
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state system. Get in touch with us. 

We have had low visibility. We have been short-staffed, 

and there has not been a lot of vi sibil i ty for NICexcept for 
10'" 

those people we have touched, and that has been only five to six 

hundred people. 

I think the initiative properly should be wi.th the state 

operating age.ncy. We are just now getting out a mass mailing of 

brochures which have been developed which describe the National 

Institute of Corrections, an~ the fact it is a grant program. 

You should have one of those in your hands shortly. 

MR. SIGLER: I am on that advisory committee. Mr. Dobson 

has been the leader in this effort so far. This has been without 

benefit of any real support. We do not have any law. We don't 

have an institution as yet. He is like a locomotive trying to 

get up the hill with a half head of steam. 

Therefore, Mr. Dobson, you have been working under this dif

ficult situation. It looks nOtl as though we will get some legis

lation. Then they can go ahead and make plans with some degree 

of confi dence. 

Is that about ri gh t? 

MR. DOBSON: I would not disagree with what you said. 

MR. BOHLINGER: I -would like to respond a little.to what 

Dr. Lejins said earlier. In the formulation of this seminar 

and conference I was a little surprised'~tthe looseness with 
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which it was devi sed. H~ever, I see now that th~t looseness 

was for a good purp_ose. 

I certainly feel from my personal viewpoint it has been 

beneficial because in gathering together a group of people with 

.the diverse backgrounds which you people here represent, with 

what I see as some degree of skepticism, a little bit of s~ing 

that the task 1s overwhelming, all this is not necessarily bad. 

I think it gives people here the idea that not only are they 

faced with difficult tasks but that there are people who are 

concerned with these issues who might be looking at it from a 

di fferent angle from the person developi ng the technology, from 

the person implementing it, from the person on the line t~ing 

this with inmates, and that everybody has major problems - not 

necessarily that we do not look at technology as being possibly 

a great advancement. Certaiply it is not a panacea. It is, 

however, a great advancement. 

This degree of pessimism and addressing basic issues is ver.y 

beneficial. Maybe the issue of technology and satellites is a 

topic for a subsequent conference, people getting together and 

jus,t discussing the basic problems in education. 

We came across some of these things in our group. What are 

we talking about in education and training? Who needs them? 

What is the justification for various client groups? 
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This does one other thing which islOOst important - and it 

is a reason this conference could not have come at a better time -

and that is Pete Vel de 's taking over LEAA. This conference If/\lS 
;t~ 

his design, his idea. The people here have thrown a lot back to 

LEAA in the way of a challenge of things that we should be doing 

with this fantastic'!amount of money which is being disseminated 

every year. 

1 think a challenge coming from a group of this stature, 

tied in with Pete Velde's direct interest, should bear better 

results than what was raised by Mrs. Goodrich and a number of 

other people, the promise of a clearinghouse or something else 

going in and then a couple years later people asking; "What hap

pened to it? Where is i t? II 

Aside from being at a beauti·ful setting such as this and 

getting ~ay from the offi ce for a couple of days, this has been 

most beneficial. I would hope 'there will be a fo11Otl-up in 

addition to the dissemination of the proceedings. 

Are there further comments or observations? If not, in be

half of Pete Velde and LEAA, I thank you for your participation. 

, 
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APPENOIX A - PARTICIPANTS 

BEDDOME, C. J., Major 
Executive Director 
Arizona Highway Patrol 
1202 East Maryland Ave'nue 
Suite 1-E 
Phoeni~t Arizona 85104 

BENNETT, Lawrence, Dr. 
Director of Researdl 
Cal i fornia Departme,l1t of Corrections 
714 P Street . 
State Office Building No.8 
Sacramento, California 95814 

BENNETT, Lawrence T. 
Special Assistant to the Deputy Administrator 

for Pol icy Development 
LEAA 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

BIRCHER, Robert 
Assistant to the Commissioner 
Departnent of Corrections 
State of Minnesota 
310 State Office Building 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55155 

B(}ILINGE R. George 
Chief, Corrections Division 
Office of Research Programs 
lEAA 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

CARPENTER, Lawrence 
Regional Director 
Board of Parole 
Sui te 1 
3883 Turtle Creek Boulevard 
Dall as ,_ Texas 57219 

DAY, Sherman R., Dr. 
Federa 1 Bureau 0 f Pri sons 
101 Indi ana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20534 

I 
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DEPPE, Donald A., Dr. 
Adm; nistrator of Education. 
Bureau of Pr; sons _ 
101 Indiana Avenue, N.W~ 
Washington, D. C. 20534 ~, 

DOBSON, Craig D. 
Acting Director '~"* 
National Institute of Corrections 
101 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington9~-i).C. 20534 

ESAREY, J .. Clark 
Department of Education 
Illinois Department of Corrections 
School District #428 
Spri ngf; el d, IH; no; s 62708 

FLYNN, Edi th E •. §',·Dr. 
Associate Director 
National Clearl nghouse for Crimi nal Justice 

Planning and Architecture 
505 East Green Street, SUite 200 
Champaign, 11lin~is 61820 

FRIEL, Charles M. ~ Dr. 
Director of Research 
Institute of Contemporary Corrections and ' 

the Behavioral Sciences 
Sam Hous ton State UniVers ity 
Huntsville, Texas 77340 

GIMELLI, Joseph J. 
Recorder 
1718 House Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20515 

GOODRICH, Edna, Mrs. 
Super; ntendent 
Purdy Treatment Center for women 
Purdy~ Washington 

HADI, Lucy, Mrs. 
Service Administration Coordinator 
Off; ce of Grants Management 
Division of Corrections 
1323 Wi nS\'ood Bou 1 evard 
Tallahassee, Florida 32301 

\ 
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HAMM, Carl 
National Institute 
LEAA 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

KEVEs Paul W. 
Director 
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State Division of Adult Corrections 
smYrna, Delaware' 19977 

LEJINS, Peter P., Dr. 
Oi rector, Ins ti tute of Crimi na 1 Jus tice 

and Cri mi no logy 
Room 3121 
University of Ma.ry1a'nd 
College Park, Maryland 20742 

MEEKER, James 
Staff Di rector 
U.S. Senate 
Senate Subcommittee on National Penitentiaries 
Washington, D.C. 

MOORE, Michael J. 
Vienna Correctional Center 
Vienna State Prison 
Vienna, Illinois 62995 

MORRIS, Norval 
Law School 
Laird Bel Quadrangle 
1111 East 60th Street, Room 422 
Chicago, Illinois 60637 

MORRISEY, William 
Public Information Specialist 
Public Information Office 
LEAA 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

MOYER. Frederick D. 
Director, National Cleari nghouse for Criminal 

Justice Planning and Architecture 
505 East Green, Sui te 200 
Champaign, Illinois 61820 

OGDIN, Jerry 
Sof~are Technique, Inc. 
11227 Handle Bar Road 
Reston, Virginia 22091 
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OlSEN, Ray 
Nat i ona 1 Ins ti tute 
LEAA 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
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PAPPAS, Nick ~# 
Law Enforcement Specialist 
Corrections Section 
Offi ce of Regi anal Operations 
LEAA 
Washington, D.C. 20530 

RYGH, Patr; ck J. 
NALECOM Project Manager 
Ci ~; 1 Systems Program Offi ce 
Jet Propulsii>n Laboratory 
4000 Oak Gro ve Dr; ve 
Pasadena, California 91103 

SIGLER, Maurice . 
Chainnan, U.S. Board of Parole 
101 Indiana Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20534 

SKOlER, Daniel L. 
Staff 01 rector 
American Bar Association 
1705 OeSales Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20036 

SULLIVAN, John! Colonel 
Offi ce of SecretaM} of Defense 
Un1 ted States Army 
Room 20, 261 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

TRAVISONO, Anthony 
American Correctional Association 
4321 Ardwick Road 
College Park, Maryland 20740 

VEt-DE, Ri cha rd W. 
Deputy Admi nistrator for Pol icy Development 
LEAA 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
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VENTETUOLO, Donald 
Director of Education 
Division of Corrections 
Cranston, ~hode Island 02920 

WELOON, Paul 
Deputy Di rector 
South Carol i na Department of CorrectioJ1s 
P.O. Box 766 
ColunDia, South Carolina 29202 
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APPENDIX C - lEEP PARTICIPANT SUMMARY 

FY 1969 FY 1973 FY 1974 FY 1975 
(6 Montlis) FY 1970 FY 1971 FY 1972 ~ Estimated) (Estimated) {ProJected) 

$ 6,500,000 $18,000,000 $21,250,000 $29,000,000 $40,000,000 $40 ,000 ,000 $40,000,000 

$ 3,201,592 $15,630,021 $24,735,812 $29,427,000 $38,127,042 $40,000,000 $40,000,000 

485 735 890 962 992 1,040 1,063 

20,602 54,778 73,953 87,000 95,000 99,000 96,000 

19,354 46,869 60,516 70,436 78,740 88,000 87,950 .... 
00 

38,229 49,329 56,700 62,540 69,000 
.... 

5,689 8,757 9,736 12,000 14,000 
2,951 2,430 4,000 4,200 5,000 

1,248 7,909 13,437 16,564 16,260 11,000 8,050 

94.0 85.56 81.83 80.96 82.88 

81.56 81.51 80.49 79.42 
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APPENDIX 0 - PART C AND PART E ALLOCATIONS AND CORRECTIONS 
EXPENDITURES 8 Y PROGRAM AND FI seAl YEAR 

(i n thous ands) 

1972 1973. 
Secondary Expendi tures Expendi tu res 
Education Allocations All Corr. Program Allocations All Carr'. Program 

Part C $698,000 $250,000 $ 3,110 $850,000 $300,000 $ 2,156 
Part E (block) $ 48,750 $ 736 $ 56,500 $ 1 ,267 

(OF) $ 48,750 $ 56,500 

Job Traihing 

partC~b lock) $14,701 $ 5,847 
OF) $ 480 $ 760 

, Part E (block) $ 1,098 $ 1,844 " (OF) $ 3,056 $ 4,471 
~ 

IX) 

Education Release ~'f N 
.or, . 

Part C (block) $ 2,036 $ 1 ,670 
(OF) $ 304 $ 67 

Part £ ~bl0Ck) $ 158 $ 596 
OF) $ 561 $ 998 

Col 1 ege Programs and 
Related Programs 

Part C ~blOck) 
OF) 

$ 3,051 $ 1,331 

Part E (block) $, 992 $ 659 
(OF) 1 357 

TOTALS $795,500 $250.000 $30,640 $963,000 $300,000 $21,666 

--------,-------_.-

APPENDIX E - DR. FRI Ell S EXH IBIT 1: PROJECT SCHEOOLE 

TASK KlNTH 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

;Appal nt Project Comn1 ttee -x 

.Select Technical Consultant x-----x 

.Survey Existing/Systems x--------x 

.Deternnne System Design Approach x-----x 

.Oeternri ne National Requi rements x-----x 

.Establish Data Elements x-----------x 
x-----x .Develop Data Fonms 

.Design Output Reports x-----------x 

• Produce System Flow Charts x-------------~-x 

x---------x 

x---------x 
.Wn te S~ftware Sped fi cati ons 

.Produce Committee Final Report 

.1q> 1 errent State Sys tens 

.Monitor I~len:entation 

.Produce State Final Reports 

)t- --------------------------------------------x 

x---------~----------------------x 
x-· ..... -------x 
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